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PREFACE.

That moment when an author dots the last period to his

manuscript, and then rises up from the study-chair to shake

its many and bulky pages together is almost as exciting an

occasion as -when he takes a quire or so of foolscap and sits

down to write the first line of it. Many and mingled feelings

pervade his mind, and hope and fear vie with one another

and alternately overcome one another, until at length the

author finds some slight relief for his feelings and a kind of

excuse for his book, by writing a preface, in which he states

briefly the nature and character of the work, and begs the

pardon of the reader for his presumption in undertaking it.

A winter in Kashmir must be experienced to be realised.

The air is most invigorating, and the quiet is sublime. Even

an ordinarily busy missionary enjoys much leisure through

such a season in this beautiful country.

I have now spent two long quiet vidnters here, and this

"Dictionary of Kashmiri Proverbs and Sayings" is the

result of many hours of labour, study, and anxiety, during

these leisurable months. As a missionary, on arriving in the

Valley, I at once devoted my attention to the study of the

language ; and believing that Proverbs taught " the real

people's speech," discovered "the genius, wit and spirit of a

nation," and embodied its " current and practical philosophy,"



IV PREFACE.

I quickly began to make a collection of them.* This book,

I believe, contains nearly all the Proverbs and Proverbial

sayings now extant among the Kashmiri people. They have

been gathered from various sources. Sometimes the great

and learned Pandit instinctively uttered a proverb in my
hearing; sometimes I got the barber to tell me a thing

or tvFO, as he polled my head ; and sometimes the poor coolie

said something worth knovying, as carrying my load he

tramped along before me. A few learned Muhammadan

and Hindu friends also, have very materially helped me in

this collection and its arrangement ; and here I again heartily

acknowledge their kind and ready service.

Actum est. It is done ; and now the manuscript has to

be sent to the publishers, and notices have to be posted to the

different papers and journals interested to advertise the work

as " in the press." What will the little world say, into whose

hands it may chance to arrive ? How will the philologist, the

ethnologist, the antiquarian, the student of folklore, and the

general reader regard this which has cost some considerable

time and study. Dear reader, in order that your criticism

may not be so hard as it might, perhaps, otherwise be, please

permit me to remind you that Kashmir proper is but a small

country, a little vale surrounded by snow-capped mountain

ranges, about eighty-four miles long from north-west to

south-east, and from twenty to twenty-five miles in width,

with an area of about 1,850 square miles ; that the Kashmiri

* " Tilt! genius, wit and spirit of a nation are discovered in its

proverbs. "— Bacon.

" Proverbs embody tlie current and practical pbilosopliy of an age
or nation."— Fleming.

" Proverbs teach the real people's speech, and open up the hitherto
sealed book of the native mind."

—

John Beames.
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language is virtually minus a Dictionary and Grammar, and

that besides one or two very unimportant works* written in

the Persian character, all true Kashmiri books are printed in a

kind of mongrel-Devanagari character called Sharada, which

only a very small proportion of the population can properly

read ; that the Kashmiri language itself is very difficult, and

is spoken differently by different persons—the Hindds and

Muhammadans, especially, speaking distinct dialects ; that

information from books of travel, &c., like Vigne's, Hiigel's,

Knight's, Drew's, Bellew's and others, is very crude, scanty,

and contradictory, concerning the manners and customs of the

Kashmiri ; and that this individual is not naturally so com-

municative as might be expected from his cheery look and

humorous disposition.

Horace says somewhere " Nonum jirematur in annum ;

"

and perhaps it would have been better to have kept by me

what I have written, for nine years before publishing it. But

other work demands much of my leisure time,—the prepara-

tion of a Kashmiri Dictionary, of which these proverbs, and

the words that contain them, form but a stepping-stone, and

the translations of the " Psalms of David" and " Proverbs of

Solomon," which have been deferred only because of the non-

appearance as yet of the revised edition of the Old Testament_

However, I trust the reader will accept my various excuses

and forgive any error, whether in the romanizing, or the style,

or the information, as the case may be.

The Proverbs and Sayings have all been translated as liter-

ally as possible ; and with a fairly-trained ear I have honestly

tried hard to render correctly in the Roman character what

* A short interesting account of the origin of this character is

given in Dr. Mmslie's Kashmiri Tocabulary, p. 149.
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I heard ; but the different dialects made this very confusing

work ; and there were some sounds which could not possibly

be written like Roroan-Urdd, except with the following addi-

tional vowels :

—

An as the German o, but short.

An o as the German o, but long and drawling.

These two vowels, I believe, exist in Hungarian.

An u as the German m.

An u as the German ii, but long and drawling.

In addition to these there is a sound which is something

like a very short i, to which I have given the name of Ichiydli

ser ; it is frequently the sign of the instrumental case as hum

a dog, huni by a dog, &c. This sound, I believe, is to be

found in Russian, and is in that language written as j. In

the Roman character this sound will be represented by the

simple letter i, and in order that this i may always appear, I

have always written the final Ae {hd,e mulchtaji). With the

exception of this i or khiydli zer, I have, however, avoided

introducing any diacritical points. The following is the

Roman-Kashmiri alphabet with the powers of the letters :

—

A a pronounced
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middle or at the

end of a word. If

it occurs at the

commencement of

a word it is most

distinctly and inva-

riably turned into

G g pronounced as g in go.

The Arabic letter hgain gh,

with its peculiar guttural sound

is seldom heard in pure Kash-

miri.

H h pronounced as h in %ouse.

I i is a kind of half

i. I hear that

there is something

analogous to this

to be found in Rus-

sian and is written

as^'.

I i pronounced as I in police.

J j » J in just.

K k ,, A in feec^le-

TTh Vh „ ch in the Scotch

and Irish locA, or

the final ch of the

German schacA and

hucA.

L 1 pronounced as Z in lane.

M m pronounced as m in man.

N n „ « in noon

N n ,j w in the

French words sans, bow.

o pronounced as o in no.

P p ,, p in^aint.

Ph ph J, similar to

jph in jiAlegm.

The Kashmiris

turn the Persian

o Je into phe,

e.g., phakir and

phatah for fakir

and fath, except

perhaps when

this letter, or

rather sound,

comes in the mid-

dle, and at the

end of a word.

R r pronounced as r in ran.

A Scotchman's r is perhaps not

met with in pure Kashmiri.

The euphonic r is very com-

mon, e.g., bonth and bronth,

byor and bror, &c. The Mu-

hammadans generally omit the

r in these and similar words.

S s pronounced as s in sin.

Sh sh „ sh in «Aine.
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T t pronounced as t in <ake,



KASHMIM PROVERBS.

A
Ab tih toth hah iih ioth.

I love myself and I love my father.

The reply of a very covetous man to a friend, when that friend

said that he would give him only one oat of the two things which
he coveted.

A grasping disposition.

Abah tali shrdk.

A knife in the water.

A traitor in the camp.
kh is the word generally used by Muhammedang in the valley.

The Hind&s invariably say p£ni or ponS.

Abas andar krand.

A big basket in the water.

A man, who em officio is a person of some position and influence,

is like a krand in the water. So long as he retains his employment,
he retains his authority, but as soon as he is dismissed, he loses

that authority and honour. The basket as long as it floats in tha

stream is filled with water, bat immediately yoa take it out of tha

stream it is emptied.

Achh kani jdn tah wat kdni nah.

Better that the eye be blind than that the way be blind.

He that goes a-borrowing goes a-sorrowing.

Achh watshah tah gdshah ratshah.

May yonr eyes be opened but see nothing.

A Kashmiri curse.

Achhin ungwjeh thukanih.

To strike the eyes with the fingers;.

To tease, to bother.

1



Achhuv andarah riyih surmah kadit.

He'll take the fvery) antimony out of your eyes (and you'll

not know it).

A sharp fellow, Beware ! . . .

Surmah is black aulphuret of antimony, used for pencilling the eyes.

Adal tah wadal zandnah chhai pashich sadal tshai.

A contrary woman is like bad grass on the roof.

Grass not fitted for thatching does not set well, bat lets the rain

through the roof. Cf. Prov. xxTii. 15.

Adi dadi yetshih tah adi dadi retshih.

Half (the people) are burnt with wishing and half are burnt

with scandal.

The struggle for popularity and place.

Adi Ldr tah adi Dir.

Half at Lar and half at Ddr.
A man of large and scattered property ; but who cannot get at it

or obtain anything frona it.

Adin khash tah adin ash.

To half (the people) wretchedness and- to half happiness.

Admi hastan andar chhuh sir.

A secret is (concealed) under the skin of man.
Man is a make-up of mystery.

Adui umr tah badui balat.

Half-life and great misfortune (be to you).
A Kashmiri curse.

Adyav hheyih chinih adyav kheyih tdki.

Half (the people) ate from the large dishes and half from the

small dishes.

A badly-arranged dinner.

Agah bod paharas naukar bod waharas.

The master is great in three hours, the servant is great in

a year.

Some people earn as much in three hours as others do in twelve
months.

Agah kardn nethar tah parzun nah m&ndn.
The master gets married, but the seryant does not agree to it.

A contrary serrant.



Agar Khdn tsiiyov gagar waji, talih no mijis Jium-yuji.

Agar KMn entered into a rat's hole, and there he did not
get, even, a bran-cake.
In extremis.

Once Agar KhSu was reduced to such distress that he wa« glad to

take shelter in a little broken-down hut and sleep there.

Agar Khdnun hustu lusiu tah lustu; lustu nah tah kh&stu.

Should Agar Khan's elephant live, it lives ; and if it does

not live, then never mind.
Some people are so little respected, that it does not much matter

whether they live or die.

Agar Khin was one of the old Pathdn governors of Kashmir. In
his time affairs arrived at a crisis. The army had rebelled, and the
treasury was empty. To support his family and servants he
parted with his jewels and other treasures, and yet all through this

time of the direst distress he was keeping a favourite elephant.

When he could no longer feed the pet beast, he let it go to wander
whither it pleased.

Agar tser harihjald yiyih, agarjaid karih tsir yiyih.

If he delays he will come quickly, but if he hastens he will

come slowly.

More haste, worse speed.

Ahalamari ratah-khari.

The quarrelsome people of Ahalamar.
Ahalamar is one of the chief divisions of the city of Srinagar. In

olden days it was the regular thing on every Friday for the young
people of one division to challenge in fight the young people of

another division. A certain place and hour would be arranged, and

the youths armed with sticks and sKngs, &c., would assemble on

their respective sides. At a signal from their leaders they would

join combat, and generally there were several broken limbs and
sometimes deaths, resulting from these fights. His Highness the

late Maharajah Gulab Singh put an end to these disgraceful

proceedings.

The youngsters of Ahalamar were very pugnacious, and especially

so respecting the people of Suth, a neighbouring division. Perhaps

this was because they generally " got as good as they gave." At any

rate these two divisions had many fights with one another. The
Ahalamar youth would march in a crowd shouting :—

Buthen zachih tah kuthen ndr
Ahalamariav gcmdak Idr.

. clothes to the people of Suth, and may their bundles

catch fire.

The people of Ahalamar gave ohase to them."



Then the crowd from Suth would meet them shouting :

—

Ahalamari ratah-Hhari ;

Lejrni chhih nah iatah phali ;

Ohandan chhik nah harah noli.

" The quarrelsome people of Ahalamar
They have not a rice-grain in their pots.

They have not a cowrie in their pockets."

One is reminded of the English custom of " beating the bounds "

on Holy Thursday, when the parish school children, accompanied by
the clergyman and parish officers, used to walk through their pariah

from end to end. The boys had willow wands with which they

•truck the lines of boundary, (and Bometimes the boys of th»

adjoining parish).

" Ai hak Uah katih dk ?"

" Ag hUnai Mumah T6.hr
" Nah tsah nun nah tsah pik.
" Birav binshin bdl&-i-tik."
" O cabbage, whence came ye V
" From the house of Mumah Tak."
" You are neither salted nor cooked.
" Heugh ! go and sit on the •window,"
Hdfc sometimes called H&k-w^k, or (as in Persian) Sdg, a cabbage

or any edible vegetable.

Whenever the hak is badly cooked the above lines are sure to b»
quoted.

Mumah Tdh was a great greengrocer in Srinagar city.

Aib panun mishok.

A man loves his own fault.
" Oh, wad some power the giftie gie us
To see oursels as others see us.

"

Aibo peyiyo gaibuch baldi, mandachhih patah chhai TthiMat,

O sin, let Heaven's misfortune fall upon you—to you is shame
upon shame.
"Be sure your sin will find yon out.''

Ak ai tah untham kyah ? Timah ai tah khyawaham kyah f
If you have come, what have you brought ? If I come, what

will you give me to eat ?

A mercenary individual.

Ak bdnah, beyih pdnah, heyih talab&nah, heyih koriadilh
gdnah.



First (they seized) my dish, then myself, then (I had) to pay
the \<ritnesses, and then (they ahused me, calling me) the

eater of my daughter's hire, and the keeper of a brothel.

A poor prisoner in the hands of the policeman.

Ak hard,e Khuiid tah heyih hastis khdsit.

A'man begs and then gets up on an elephant.
" To mount an elephant " is an expression for becoming prond or

angry.

Ak budih tah meihih, byah hudih tah iethih.

One man is old and sweet, another old and bitter.

Ak ehhiwyov masah hyih Mkah rasah.

One man is intoxicated with the juice of the grape, anather

with the juice of vegetables.

Pride dwells in erery one, be he rich or poor.
" Kashmir is the only part of India where wine is made from the

jnioe of the grape, a fact to be attribnted rather to its acescent

quality than to any scarcity of the frnit."

Ak gav j&ni y&r, hyiTc gav ndni y&r.

One is a thorough friend, another is a " loafer."

Ndni yar, a bread friend.

Persian—Ydr-i-jdn o ydr-i-ndn.

Ak guh nerih, ak hhdr huchih, petsih gdsah, toafdi nah kehh.

One sheep in a meadow, one kharwar (of grain) in the house,

and the bulrush (these three) do not last.

The sheep and the kharw&r are but " as a drop in the ocean,'' soon

wallowed np, and the bulmsh qniokly rots.

Khar or Kharwdr, is a, dry measure, containing lbs. 193. The
literEil meaning of the word is an aas-load. Khar is the Kashmiri

word for an ass (Uke the Persian).

Ak hhojas suet hatah khyun, beyd sinis kiin athah, nyun ?

When a person is dining with a great man, will he stretch

out his hand towards the dish (to help himself) ?

Give him a yard, and he'll take an ell.

Ak kot tah heyih katis garawani.

First there's the gallows, then there's the trouble of making

the gallows.

A difficult and losing game.



dk lewin grattas bydk lewdn grattaw&li snnzih chinih.

One licks the mill-stone, the other licks the millers dish.

As fast as one earns, the other spends.

Ak nyuv Taman tah byik khyav hraman.

Death took one and the other was seduced from his own
country to another country in hope of gain.

A man of large family, but not one child left to him, all scattered.

Yama is the Hindfi god and judge of the dead.

Ak rAfis tah heyih g&mah rifiz.

A Shi'a and also a village Shi'a.

Tftere are Shi'as and SJii'as.

The village Shi'as are much more superstitionB and bigoted than
the city Shi'as. Altogether there are about six thousand Shi'as in the

valley. They are found chiefly at Zadibal, a few miles to the north
of Srinagar, and at Hasan^bad near to the city lake, where their prin-

cipal mosque is.

Great bitterness of feeling exists between the Sunfs and the Shi'as,

the rival sects of Muhammedanism, which occasionally manifests

itself in open fights ending in loss of life and great destruction of

property. In 1874 the Maharajah's troops were obliged to be called

out to quell the rioters, During the Pathan rule in the valley the
Shi'as were forbidden to celebrate the Muharram, About the time
whenthe country was annexed to the Durrani empire (1753-1819 A.D.),

the Shi'as determined to enact this sacred feast ; and acordingly
compelled a Suni boy to eat salt ; then tantalized him with water

;

and just as he was about to drink it they shot him to death with
arrows, so, that he might perish like Hnsain, who was killed by Tazid
near Kiifa, in the desert, -of thirst. When 'Abdu'Ua Khdn, who had
just conquered this country, heard of this, he was much enraged and
immediately gave the order for the collecting of all the Shi'as in

Srinagar, that their noses might be pierced, and one line of string
nm through the whole of them, and that, thus fastened together,
they might be conducted through the principal thoroughfares of
the city. Nothing daunted, however, they very soon again tried to
celebrate their sacred festival, and notably in the time of the Sikh
governor Bama Singh ( 1830 a.d.) There was a great Sfini living in
Kashmir in the fifteenth century, whose name was Muqaddam Sahib,
He had a largs number of followers, amongst whomwas Shams-ud- din,
a Persian Shi'a, who managed to conceal his religious views and to
ingratiate himself into his master's favour, though aU the time he
was really proselytising. He thus made many converts to the Shi'a
faith, and in consequence is much respected by the Shi'as, for these
people have a principle of religious compromise called takia,
whereby the Shi'a thinks that he is perfectly justified in lying and
deceiving to save himself from religious persecution. It appears
that during the year or so -ofBamfi Singh's governorship. in Kashmir,



the Shi'as when celebrating the Miiharram purposely spat in the
direction of the Mnqaddam Sahib's tomb, and this so enraged the
Sunis that they fell upon them then and there and slew fifteen of

them, besides doing much damage to their property. Since then
Persian traders have kept at a distance from Kashmir.

Ak tah ok gav hah.

One and one are eleven.

Two heads are better than one.

Akwon&n wagivi by&k pilan&w&n chhus pets.

One weaves the mat and another holds out to him the reed.

The mat-maker oould work much better alone. Hence the above
is quoted when unnecessary help is received.

Ak wukur heyih trdkur.

First, you are unfortunate ; secondly, you are proud.
Pride without reason.

Ak salih bachhih tal bihit toh, tah by&k z&lih tumul.

One will sit by the fire-place and burn chaff, while another

will burn rice.

Economy and extravagance.

Ak zanhnah chkai daulal, pydk sallat.

One woman is wealth to you, another is ruination.

Ak zan&nah chhai hat lanjih buni, byik ehhai bar tal hunt

hish.

One woman is (like) a hundred-branch plane-tree to you,

another is like a bitch at the door.

The ft'tin^ or chinar (Flaianus Orientalis) of Kashmiris one of the

finest and most shade-giving trees. It was introduced by the Mu-
hammadans from the West, and under the fostering attention of

royalty this splendid tree with its palmate leaves and spreading

branches, has reached the greatest age and attention in Kashmir.

Akhii gomut yirah tah wirih mangdn tang.

A man is confused and asks for pears from the willow tree.

AkhA Jchut hastis biyukhd khastan dusih.

One man rode upon an elephant, another mounted the wall.

High and low ; rich and poor.

Panjabi.

—

Sik pinne, te diyd ghore ghinne.

AkM lasin sdsas maras.

Let one man live for the sake of a thousand houses.

God spare the public benefactor.
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Akhi latih khasih nah guris, beyih latih pakih tiah piyddah.

At one time he vrill ride on a horse, at another time he will

go on foot.

D'Cruit csdificat mi.tat quact/rdta rotundis.

Akhi waJctahprdnah-'kuj tah beyih waktah pr&nah-dyal.

At one time the onion-plant, and at another time the onion-

skin.

Good and bad times.

Ahi sund daxih db tah beyih sund dasih nah til.

One man can burn water, where another cannot even bum
oil.

A matter of Inok.

AM sund dydrah chandah beyih sund katd.

One man's pocketful of money (is no more than) another

man's word.

Aki tsat sum tah sds gav kulih.

One man cut the bridge, and a thousand people fell into the

river.

Punishment viaited upon many beoause of the iniquity of one.

This is a saying derived from a true story (so a native friend saya).

A very long time ago a large crowd of people were travelling toge-

ther;—perhaps they were going on a visit to some popular shrine.

In the midst of the crowd there was a very wicked man who did not
seem to be able to think, or say, or do, anything except that which
was evil. On seeing a swift and deep stream in front, this wicked
man ran on ahead and crossed the ordinary plank bridge built over
it ; and no sooner had he himself crossed over, than with his big
hatohet he hacked and hewed away at the supporting beam of the
bridge, until it broke into two pieces and the whole structure fell

down, and was soon carried away by the angry waters. Now whai;
were the people to do ?—go they must to this place, concerning
which they had been making preparations many-a-long-day before.
At length two or three of the bolder spirits among them determined to
wade the stream ; and the others encouraged by their example resolved
to venture also. They all started together, but, alas ! when they
reached the middle of the water the swiftness and depth proving
too much for them they all lost heart, gave themselves to be carried
away by the waters, and were drovmed.

Ahi tsond dunyd tah beyih aki imdn ; dunyd tah imdn chhih
nah donawai athih yiwdn.

One man sought the world and another sought for faith ; the
world and faith both do not come into the same hand.
" Te cannot serve God and mammon. "



Ahis ehkeh daz&n ddr tah byak chhus wushan&wAn athah.

One man's beard is on fire, and another man warms his

hands by it.

To be glad at another's misfortune.
Fanjdbi.

—

Kisi Ted ghar jale, hoi tape.

Akis gom zah ; methar gim shethar ; Mwas gdyam, MJcil.

One became two ; friends became enemies ; the crow became
a dove.
An old man's answer to a friend, who had sent to enquire how he

was. The meaning is that a staff was now "part and parcel " of him

;

that his teeth had deserted him ; and that his raven-black hair had
tnmed grey

Aklah chhdni gara cMni tah gar& myuni.

Aklah, the carpenter's wife, sometimes yours, and sometimes

mine.
A stupid, garmlons, unfaithful woman.

ATiui ahur tah Mag zan; hunuiph&kah tah drug gan.

A single cloud, and it is as the month of January ; a single

fast, and it is as though a famine.

Au jov/r le jour.

Al Kashmir mmrdah-'pasand.

The Kashmiri people are fond of the dead.

To " never speak evO of the dead" is a prominent good feature in

the Kashmiri's character.

Alagadih buddn tah malagadih wotalan ; Wetha hukhan;

henar grazan ; telih, hd milih, dsi wundur rij.

The great man will sink ; the base man will rise; the river

will dry up ; the sewer will roar (by reason of the much
water); then, O Father, will be the monkey rule (i.e., a

time of utter irreligion and great oppression).

A saying of Shekh Nur-ud-din, who wasa very famousMnhammedan
saint in Kashmir about six hundred years ago. His shrine is at Tsrar,

a village about fifteen miles from Srinagar ; and every October there

is a great melS. there in his honour.

Wetha is the Jhelum river in its course through Kashmir. Hindi

priests call it Vetasta.

Alah kulis tulah kul.

A. mulberry tree from a pumpkin plant.

A mountain from a mole-hill.

2
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Alah, ruwuni w&ngan haduni.

To sow pumpkins, and reap egg-plants.

To begin a thing and not finish, it.

Wdng-dn is known in Hindnatan by the name of brinjSl ( sofo-

mtim melongena), the egg-plant. The Kashmlrfa dry it, and eat it

during the winter.

Alan ehhuh phal tah nindan ehhuh dinih.

There is fruit to the plough, and rice for the raking.

Thrift brings its own reward.

Albailas nah chhas ahl tah nah maut.
Neither understanding nor death to a fat man.

" Fat pannohea have lean pates. "—Shaks.

An fingun sambule ; faltir auye dam/'ile.

O All, prepare your garden ; the fakfr has come to dance.
Quoted as a warning to prepare for any person's coming.
^' Fakir has come to dance" Fakirs stamp upon the ground,

gesticulate, and in other ways annoy people, if their demands for
largesse are not quickly complied with.

All ditj/jv t&lih gyav zuwav kurus hjav tah lyav:

All oiled her head with ghi, aad the lice licked and licked

it all up.

Money in the hands of a worthless person.

Alih drds tah tdlih logum tsel.

In the moment of birth my head was squeezed.
Man commences his troublous career as soon as he is bom.

AUMnini ddndah hawar ; ah nah atsan garah, tah by&Jc nah
nerin barah.

One-eyed 'All's yoke of oxen,—one will not enter the house,
and the other will not come out of it.

A poor man with a refractory family.
Most people in the valley will remember one-eyed 'Ali and his two

troublesome bullocks.

Aland tsdndun

Seeking to get at a thing which is hanging out of reach.
Clavam Hercule extorqu4re.

Amal gav gulih mal.

Employment is like dirt upon the wrist.
Employment is uncertain ; like dirt upon tho wrist, it quioUr

comes and goes.
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Aminataa khiydnat.

To embezzle a' deposit (is a tremendous sin).

The height of diahononr.

Amanuk tot.

Aman's pony.
A bad, lazy fellow who requires a lot of urging before he wiB do

anytbing,
Aman is a small KasbmirS village. A man once parobased a pony

from tbis place, and was setting fortb on bis way borne, wben tbe
beast suddenly stopped, and nearly threw tbe rider over bis head.
Any little ditcb or such like place caused tbe pony to thus stop.

Eventually tbe purchaser got ofif tbe animal, and asked a passer-by
to mount it. Tbe other man being a good horseman was not afraid

to hit the pony ; and so for tbe rest of tbe journey, and ever after-

words, the pony went splendidly.

Amas suet har gayih hhdmas suet garah karun.
To quarrel with the common people is like keeping house

with a stupid, untaught person (which is misery).

jimi phukah chhuh dazdn tsong tah ami phukak chkuh
gatshan pati.

With this blow of the breath the lamp is lit, and with this

blow it is extinguished.
" Out of tbe same mouth proceedetb blessing and cursing.''

Ami y&rabalan chhih katiyuh nati phutardvamati !

How many water-pots this ghat has broken !

A source of mucb evil.

Amin gogalan til san pherun.

Like mixing oil with raw turnips.

Treasured wrath.

Tbe oil will not settle, but runs all over and about tbe tnmipg.

In this way anger spreads over tbe breast of an unforgiving man.

Amin natin mdl.

A desire for raw flesh (is it ?)

Cited to a man who is impatient for his food, &o>

Amis dudas suet dabadab.

To wrestle with uncooked milk.

To strive with tbe weak.

Amis panas darah dor.

To pull raw thread.

To fight, or bully, a weak fellow.
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An mana, Ttar fana; rachhun chhui bod gunah.

Bring a maund, and spend it. It is a great sin to store.

. Jogis sometimes quote these words,

An Wetk, dis dam, adah budin gdmi gam.
Bring the Jhelum, drink it, and then let the whole Tillage be

drowned.
An unprincipled man who has no care for others, as long as ho

can aooomplish his own selfish ends.

Anawune, zenawune.

JRanih hinde madano.
Thakamute, losamute.

Mdjih hinde gubaro.

At the time of earning and bringing,

A wife's friend you are ;

But when you're tired and weary,

A mother's son you are.

Anohdr-nut aids Mint tah beyis hut,

A pickle-pot,—one man's (pickle) turned out splendidly,

another man's (pickle) went bad.
The same concern, &o., may turn out well for one, hut adrerse for

another man,

Andah hanih manzbdg.
Being outside or on the edge, to sit in the midst.

The monkey, who would fain nae the cat's paw to pull ths.

chestnuts out of the fire.

Andarah dazdn panah tah nebarah dazdn lok.

Inside he himself burns, and outside the people burn.
The genteel poor man. Poverty and cold are burning him within,

whilst outside, owing to his wearing nice clean clothes, the people
burn with envy, supposing that he has money.

Andarah gom wirih hund dudur tah nebarah rodum tserih

hund rang.

Within me is the rottenness of the willow, but without
continues the colour of the apricot.

Andarah tshunihas thuJcah tah nebarah dupun " Gumah
dm."

Inside somebody spat upon him. Outside he said, " It is

perspiration."

SalvA dignitate.
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Andari, andari, wot Tsandari gom.
Secretly, secretly, he reached the village of Tsandar.

" In truth, he is in great distress."

Andarim dddi no mashinam marit
Nebarim shudi kyah barah wuini buh ?

I shall never forget the pains of my heart, even after death.

Shall I wish then for outside happiness ?

Refusing to be comforted.

Andarim nah tuts tah nebarim nah pats.

No strength within, and no respect without.

Anetis ai yiyih ladanah tah mantis wdtis.

If the cover he filled then it holds one pound and a half.

Think before yon leap.

Anhaharin armdn tah haharimuti pashemdn.

The hachelor wishes (to get married) , the married man
regrets (that he got married).

Marry in haste, and repent at leisure.

Ani chhur lam tal tah kunsih dyuthus nah.

A blind man sat down behind a pile of stones, and thought

that nobody had seen him.
The ostrich hides his head in the sand, Ac.

Ani sunz kulai Khuddyas hawilah.

A blind man's wife is in God's keeping.

Anigatih guli dlawuni.

To show affection in the darkness.

Kind to the unthankful.

Anim sui, wavum sui, lajum sui, punasui.

I brought the nettle, I sowed the nettle, and then the nettle

stung me.
Ingratitude.

In olden times there was a famous fakir in Kashmir, who punished

himself in the following way. He uprooted a nettle, and fixing

some mud upon the palm of his hand, planted the nettle therein.

All the day and all the night for several years he held out his hand
with the palm uppermost, and the nettle in it. The plant grew and
was strong and by reason of this, thousands of Hindiis used to visit

the fakir, and give him alms.

The fakir had a disciple, who eventually became very jealous of

the honour which his master received ; and one day in a fit of anger,

he hit the nettle, earth and all, out of his master's hand. The fakir
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then spoke tha above saying concerning both the nettle and his

disciple, whom he had brought up and nourished from his infancy.

The sting-nettle is a plant sacred to Shiva, who is said to' have
first planted it. Hindiis plack the leaves, and throw them over tha

god's favourite symbol, the lingdm.

Anin manz hard sundar.

An one-eyed woman is beautiful among blind women.

^nis huwun suri wat be-dklas nah hank.

All men show the blind man the way ; nobody can show
the man without understanding.

ArvLB musht Mwuni, nah chheh gunah, nah sawib.

To show the thumb to a blind man is neither a sin nor a virtue.

Advice is lost on some people.
" To show the thumb" is a viilgar act amongst children and stupid

people in Kashmir.

Anis rdt tah doh heJiwi.

Night and day are the same to the blind man.

Anit natsandwuni !

(Enough) to make a cover dance !

A great trouble or surprise.

AnJcar tah mil, nakur tah Tcasam.

Confess and property, refuse and oath.

One man charges another man with a debt. The other man
denies. Then the matter is carried into court, where the judge and
people sometimes cite the above proverb, which means " Confess and
pay, or refuse and swear to it."

Antan tah hdwanai.

Bring it to me and I'll show it to you.
An angry retort when a man expresses surprise that his friend hai

not seen, or heard of, a certain person or thing.

Apurih sanduk
;
yapdrih sanduk ; duhuli JiMwas yad handuTe.

On that side a box ; on this side a box ; and a gun to the

stomach of him, who breaks the fast (of Ramazan).

Apdrih tirum gldih han, yapirih hurmas ras, sal kurum
Malikah Madinas.

From the other bank of the river I brought a small fish,

and here I made soup, and then invited all Mecca and
Medina.
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Apirimav mun ddnih yap&rimin gayih athan hath.
A man on that side pressed the grain, but to a man on this

side a gall became.
One does the scath, anotlier has the harm.

Apih hund gyav.

A foolish woman's ghi.
A foppish person.
A'pih, is a term applied only to a woman, whose one care ' is dreaa,

&c.

Kashmiri people, both wealthy and others, rub their hair with
fresh ghl. Scented oil is never used.

Apuzis god kyah ?

A he has no beginning.

Ari di sori tah ur gav nah leahh.

All people came (i.e., were born) in good health, but not one
became {i.e., continued) healthy.

Arimi kadih nah muj tah phakiran ddras hishf.

The gardener had not dug out the radish, when the fakir held

the alms-bowls in front of him.

Arts pdnas drakah.

A leech to a healthy body.
Suffering for others.

Asan ai tah lasah Mtah pithi ?

If 1 laugh not how can 1 live ?

"Bide si sapis.

Asas gatjhih phulai dsuni, adah gayih phulai wuohhuni.

One's mouth must blossom before he goes to see the flower-

blossoms.

The different pleasure-gardens around the Dal Lake are constantly

and largely visited by the natives, and especially, when the plum-
trees and roses and lilacs are in fall bloom. They take their dinner

with them, and spend the greater part of the day on the excursion.

The expression " one's mouth rmist 'blossom" refers to eating and
drinking.

The natives have also got a proverb in Persian with the same
meaning,

—

Ah i Dal dtash numdyad cMn na hdshad tahhdlch.

Asas JeuUh tsdiyo dhl waddh drdiyo.

When food had entered your mouth, blessing came forth

therefrom.
The guest flatters and blesses his host>
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Asas maeak tah yad dazah-dazah.

A taste in the mouth and a burning in the stomach.
Just enough to whet the appetite.

Asaivai tah gindawai Jcorym, khyun chyun chhuh yih.

Let us laugh and play girls. This (thumb) is eating and

drinking.
Some people are very mild in speech and witty in manner, but they

are not very liberal in their dinner arrangements, or in the matter

of largesse.
' Ihis thumb" refers to the vulgar Kashmiri custom of holding up

the thumb as an answer in the negative, when asked if there is

anything in the house."

Ashnav gav pashnav.

An acquaintance (or kinsman) is like a dung and refuse boat,

(i.e., a nuisance).
" Save me from my friends."

Ashrifgav sui yas ashrajih isan.

The man with the gold is the gentleman.
Another version of this proverb cited by those, who are of another

way of thinking, is :—
Ashrdfgav sui yas ashrqfi dsih.

He, who is gentle, is a gentleman.

Asmdnah pyav tah zaminih logus dah.

He fell from heaven to earth and is wounded.
High towers fall to the ground with greater crash.

Asmdnah, watsh balai tah Tthana i gharih kujdst ?

Misfortune descends from heaven, and where is the poor man's
house.
Prom, hand to mouth.

Aiun chhuh heehhinuwan nah uswn chhuh mandachMwun.
To be (wealthy) teaches, not to be (wealthy) makes ashamed.

Asun chhuh kharas khasun.

It is a shame to laugh (immoderately).
''And the laugh that spoke the vacant mind."—Goldsmith.
Kharas khasun, lit, to mount an ass, which, according to the

natives, is infra dig.
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Atii Muhammad Khanin padih beguri.

Impress for the work of Ata Muhammad Khan's (fort).

The present fort of Harl Parbat was built by Ati Muhammad
Khan about sixty years ago. On Fridays, until the work was com-
pleted, every citizen, whether rich or poor, young or old, was forced to
take up one stone to the top of the hill.

Oppression.

Ath gai sheth gai.

Tim jpuhtsh peth gai.

Eight gone, sixty gone.

These five besides gone (what are they ?).

What is a little more trouble to a man already overwhelmed with it f
Persian

—

Ahe hi at sar guzasht chi yak neza o chi hazdr neza.

Alh sMbih stt kut lubih ?

Will the Boul desire this beautiful thing ? No.
"It is naught, it is naught, saith the buyer."—Prov. xx. 14.

Ath/ichan pihtshan ungajan andar Ms lukut ; muhr chhik

melon kisi.

The little finger is the smallest of the five fingers of the hand

;

and yet the signet-ring is worn upon the little finger.

Ihe humble shall be exalted.

Athah chhuk balik tah kathah chhuk balih nah.

A wound in the hand is well, but to be wounded by (unkind)

words is not well.

Athah ehhul tah melrut tsul.

As soon as the hands were washed friendship ran away.
After a native dinner an ewer of water is brought round, in which

the guests wash their hands.

Athah ditam bronthah yitam.

Give me your hand and come in front of me.
To lend a hand.

Athan waryan puch nad shethan waryan puk srlsh.

For eight years the river ran, and for sixty years (after the

waters had disappeared) the ground remained damp.
Men die but their deeds live.

Paujabi

—

Admi nahin rahindd, par ddmi di alrdhjdndi hai.

Athi binas khyun tah athi banas chharun.

To eat out of a vessel and then defile it.

To receive a man's hospitality and then slander him.

3
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Afyuv hulah-bal-

An image made from flour.

A weak man.
Bulah-hat are the little images, horses, &o., which children play with.

A sagar toy.

And Icliuki and phuki.

Half dust, lialif blowing.

A fool and his money are soon parted.

Audur tah mudur.

Wet and sweet.

Spoken concerning bazar food.

Aui gaishih nerun yd talimih Uahajih yd pethimih.

The flour must come out either by the lower or by the upper

stone.

By hook or by crook.

Au ai tah yeruv, gav ai tah gi'isuv.

If it has come then it is like wool, but if it has gone then it

is as grass.

Indifference.

Av tah j('v chhiis barubar.

Coming and going are alike to him.
A happy-go-lucky individual.

" Awah, " layih pohtji'ih tah " Nah " layih lachh.

"Yes" is worth Rs. 50 and " No" is worth a lakh.

No of some people is more esteemed than the Yes of others.—
" Oraculo Manual," Balthasar Gracian.

Ayas mate tah gayas tih mate -,

Semanz suthe losum doh ;

Wuchhum chandas tah Mr nah aihe.

Nuwah tdias kyah dimah huh ?

I came by a way (i.e., I was born) and I also went by a way
(i.e., I died).

When I was in the middle of the way (i.e., when my spirit

was between the two worlds) the day failed.

T looked in my pocket, but not a cowrie came to hand.
What shall I give for crossing the ferry ?

A saying of Lai DSd, who was a very holy Hindu woman.
The Kashmiri Hindu belief is that during the sixth month after

death the spirit of the deceased has to cross the waters of the
Vaitararii ; but it is impossible to get to the other side of the river
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except by special means, as the waters are so deep and stormy and the

opposing powers, preta, yamadut, matsya, and kurma are so strong.

Accordingly about this time the bereaved relations call the family
Brahman, who repeats to them the portions appointed to be read on
this occasion. Among other things the departed spirit is represented

as standing on the brink of the river and crying " Where is my father ?

Where is my mother P Where are my relations and my friends ? Is

there no one to help me over this river. ?" This is sometimes recited

with much feeling, and great are the lamentations of the bereaved,
who now with sobs and tears present a little boat and paddle,

made of gold, or silver, or copper, according to their position, to the
Brahman ; and in the boat they place ghf, milk, butter, and rice. The
boat is for the conveyance of the spirit across Yaitarani, and the

provisions are for the appeasement of the contrary powers preta,

matsya, and others, who will try to turn back the boat, but who on
having these, ghi and rice, &o., thrown to them, will at once depart

their own way.
The Hindus believe that if this ceremony is performed in a right

manner, a boat will be at once present upon the waters, close to that

portion of the bank of the river, where the spirit is waiting and
praying for it, and that the spirit getting into it will be safely

conveyed to the opposite side. The gift-boat, however, is taken
home by the Brahman, and generally turned into money as soon as

At the moment of death amongst other things a paisa is placed

within the mouth of the corpse, wherewith to pay the ferry.

The belief here expressed is common in one shape or another to

all nations and peoples, but especially to all Indo-European
nations. In Grecian mythology it was the river Styx, Acheron, or

Cocytus ; and Charon rowed tlie shades across in his little boat.

A small piece of money, too, was placed in the mouth of the dead,

to pay the fare to the Stygian ferryman. In Scandinavia bodies

were buried in ships and boats under the belief that the dead crossed

the waters in them. Coleman, p. 319, mentions that among the

Garrows of Bengal also, " the dead are kept for four days ; burnt

on a pile of wood in a dingy or small boat, placed on the top of a

pile," &c. In the- old French romance, of Lancelot du Lac the demoi-

selle d' Esoalot orders that after death, her body richly dressed

should be placed in a ship, and that the ship should be let go to find

its own way before the wind and waves. In Grimm's Deutsche

Mythologie, 3te Ausgabe, 791, a story is told concerning some monks
crossing the Rhine at Spires. In former times the Khiue, the

political boundary of Germany, was also regarded as the boundary
between the upper and lower world ; and " to go to the Khine"

and "to die" were mutually equivalent expressions:—"A drowsy
boatman is roused up one stormy night by a monk, who put some
money into his ha,nd, and asked to be ferried over the river. At
first six monks get into the boat, but no sooner is it started than a,

great company press in, to the great inconvenience of the boatman.
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With much difficulty the river is crossed ; and the passengers having

disembarked, the boat is immediately carried back by a strong wind

to the place whence it started. More passengers are waiting there,

and they, too, embark directly the boat touches the bank ; and as

they enter the foremost of the strange company puts the fare into

the ferryman's hands with his ioy-oold lingers. Some readers may
not know that the Germans in olden times thoroughly believed that

our own little island was the island of souls, and that to this day
remnants of this belief are still to be found among them." For

more particulars concerning traditions about the dead, their world,

and the way to it, &c., cf . Kelly's most interesting book on " CxirioBi-

ties of Indo-European Traditions," Ch. IV.

Ayih wunis gayih hundris.

She came to the baniya's but arrived at the baker's.

To miss the mark.
This saying has its origin in a story well-known in Kashmir. Lai

Ded, whose name has been mentioned before, used to peregrinate in

an almost nude condition, and was constantly saying that " He only
was a man, who feared God, and there were very few such men
about."

One day Sh^h Hamadan, after whom the famous mosque in

Srinagar is called, met her, and she at once ran away. This was a
Etrange thing for Lai Ded, to do ; but it was soon explained. '

' I have
seen a man," she said, to the astonished baniyd, into whose shop
she had fled for refuge. The baniyd, however, turned her out.

Then Lai DEd rushed to the baker's house and jumped into the oven,

which at that time was fully heated for baking the bread. When the

baker saw this he fell down in a swoon thinking that, for certain, the
king would hear of this and punish him. However, there was no
need of fear, as Lai DEd presently appeared from the mouth of the
oven clad in clothes of gold, and hastened after Shdh Hamadan. Cf

.

Note 743, Part XX of " Pan-jib Notes and Queries."

The Kashmiri Muhammedan will tell as many and long stories

concerning this Shah Hamadan, or Saiyid 'Ali as the Kashmiri Pandit
will tell about Lai Bed—how that when Timur Lung slew all the
saiyids in his country, he accused that monarch of impiety and
said that he would not stay in his country, but by virtue of his

holiness would transport himself through the air to Kashmir ; and
how that he ahghted in the very spot, where now the famous mosque
stands in the midst of Srinagar, and within a few days after his
arrival here converted so many Hindus to Islim that two-and-a-half
KharwArs of Yonis or Brahmanical threads were delivered up to
him.

Sli5h Haniadan's mosque is one of the most beautiful as well as
one of the most famous in the Valley.- Over and beside the entrance-
and upon the wall of the first of the five divisions of the building aie-

these three Persian inscriptions :

—
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Ai dil agarat matlab i fail e dH jahan okst.

Rav har dar i shahanshah i Shah e Samadan ast,

MakrAn i ijdbat ast zi dare aust du'd rd.

'Arsh ast dar ash haZH aaH' 'arsh nishdn ast.

Har faiz hi dar sdhiTcay e har-du jahdn ast.

Var pairaui e hazrat i 8hdh e Samadan ast.

Shdh e Hamaddn anki Shahansh&h e jahdn ast

Ai Khdk iardh dida ki dar raib o gumdn, ast.

^ * * # #

In Hamaddn Hamaddni dihad.

Ma'rifat e sirr i nihdni dihad.

Ya'ne agar l>dshidat in drz'A ;

Az dar i Shdh e Hamaddni bijo.

As gav beguh wuini wulah pagdh.

To-day is not the time. Now (is not the time). Come
to-morrow.
Ad Grcecas Kalendas.

Az nah tah, adah Tear.

Not to day,—when then ?

To-morrow is no day.
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B
Buhah Adamas si'd zah gahar, aki rat uwareni beyih ratJcahr,

Father Adam had two sons. One was burnt and the other

was buried (i.e., one became a Hindu and the other became

a Muhammedan).

Bubah, hudatham iah Ichidmatah hartam.

O father, become old and serve me.
The old parents are very often the slaves of the family.

Bubah matyov tah did tih mateyih.

The father has became mad and the mother also has become
mad.
A kingdom or city in a wretched plight.

During a certain king's reign the gods determined that the people

should become mad from drinking the ordinary water. Now the

king's wazir being versed in astrology discovered this matter and at

once told the king of it privately. "0, king," said he, " after one
month all your subjects will lose their reason from drinking the

water of the country." " What shall we do P" said the king, "that
we two, at all events, may be saved." " Procure water at once,"

replied the wazir, " and store it up in skins." The king did so, and
the result was that at the time appointed, when all the people were
raving mad, he and the wazir were perfectly sane. It happened,
however, that the whole country being quite beyond governing, the
people were murdering one another and doing the roost strange
acts. At length some determined to slay the king and his wazir,

and so in order to save themselves these two also drank of the

diseased water and became mad. Then it was that the father and
mother were mad, and the above saying was first spoken.

Persian

—

Ab-i-diwdnagi.

Babah nethar zih hamin suat.

O father, let me be married thi moment.
Impatience.

Bubam Rishin kati.

Babam Rishi's child {i.e., disciple).

A stupid fellow.

This good saint's followers were most ignorant and stupid people.
People gave alms to them only for the sake of their saint and leader.
Babam Bishi died about the year 1474 a. d. His shrine, and a,

convent attached to it, lie on the road from Baramula to Gulmarg,
and are amongst the richest, as well as the most frequented, places of
pilgrimage in the valley.
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The Eialils must not be confounded with the Eishig, a sect of

lluhammedan peasants, nor with the seven Rishis (also Bikhis), or

iincient Hindft sages, Tashishta and others. They are Muhammedans,
and did not marry or eat meat, or show themselves to men as Eishis

;

but used to wander about the jungles, and by the highways, and live

on whatsoever they might find. Now, however, customs have
changed with the times, and the true Muhammedan tells you with
sorrowful countenance, that there is not one real Eishi in the country,

and has not been since Akbar's days, when large land and house
property were given to these people, and they became spoiled and
got worse and worse, until now they are so degenerated as to some-
times marry and eat flesh and amass money, and do other things
equally, and even more, contrary to the spirit and pattern of their

predecessors in olden days. Abii'l Fazl in his book remarks that in

Akbar's time " the most respectable people of Kashmir were the
Eishis, who though they did not suffer themselves to be fettered with
traditions, were doubtless worshippers of God. They did not revile

any sect, or ask anything of any one. They planted the roads with
fruit trees to furnish the traveller with refreshment," &c. The
Muhammedans believe that it was in response to these holy Eishis'

intercessions that Akbar was thrice defeated by the Chak kings.

When he attempted to take the country. According to their account,

also, a fakir called Khwaja tJwys was the founder of this sect ; and
he lived during Muiammed's life time at Kurun, a little village

of Yemen in Arabia; and that the Prophet would never march
to this place because a savour of holiness went up thence on account
of this holy fakir's residing there with his mother.

There were about two thousand Eishis in Kashmir during Akbar's
time. Now-a-days there are perhaps five thousand, but they are not

revered by the more educated and respectable Muhammedans in

the valley. Cf. Col. Yule's "Travels of Marco Polo," Vol. I., p. 179.

Bachhih Asih animah kotsah machhih lorunas !

If there should be a little rice-water on the edge of the fire-

place how many flies will congregate to it

!

Vii mel, ibi apes.

Bachih dod chhuh lachih dod.

A child's pain is a hundred thousand pains.

Badas sir Mwun chhuh hebih andar saruf rachhun.

A wicked man may as well place a snake in his bosom as tell

out his secrets ; (he dare not do it).

Sadis chhai badui nazar.

High looks to a great man (but not to a mannikin).
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Badis hhoT tal marun jun tah lukis nah sMndas peth.

It is better to die under the foot of a great man, than upon

the shoulder of a man of small degree.

Better to be an earl's slave tlian to go partner with a small shop-

keeper.

Bigih bog tah ndnih lok.

(After receiving his) share in the distribution of the dinner

(he asked for) a dish for his grandmother.
A greedy, unsatisfied, fellow.

Bahlol,jandah, tah kashkul.

Bahlol, a ragged habit, and an alms-bowl.
A very poor man.
Bahlol was a genuine fakir. According to my informant, he was a

brother of Ali MardSn Khan, governor of Kashmir under ShSh Jahan,
about 1650 A.D., but he did not care for the pomp and show of

palace life, and so laid aside the court dress for the jandah and
kashkul.

This voluntary fakir life of one so high in learning and position

was not pleasing to the governor, or to his ministers and attendants

;

and various devices were resorted to for getting Bahlol to accept

some distinguished office in the service of the State. At last they
succeeded, and Bahlol was appointed Deputy-Inspector. All

things went happily for a while, until one day it happened that in

the course of his office Bahlol had to ascertain whether the bankers',

baniyas', and others' weights were correct or not ; and while fulfilling

this duty he discovered so much distress and fraud and trickery, &c.,

that he determined to know no more of it, went back quickly to

his house, and defiled the grand dress of a Deputy-Inspector for

the jaudah kashkul and the fakir life again.

" Bajih mashldih hindyav thamav, yiit Icithavptith wutiwah?"
" Pananih sezarah."
" How did the pillars of the great mosque get here ?"

" By their own straightness."

The way to accomplish a difficult work.
The roof of the cloister surrounding the open square in the centra

of the great mosque in Srlnagar is supported by wooden pillars, each
formed of a single deodar tree about thirty feet high, and resting

upon a plain stone base. There are three rows upon the north,

south and west sides, but only two on the east side.

Bajih mashldih tjalt/d hunj merit ?

" Will the corner of the great mosque tumble out ?"

The whole country or concern is not going to ruin, simply because
" So and-So" has died. There are plenty as good and clever as he to
prosecute the work.
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Salihtas bud chhth IMdmatgar.
Understanding is butler to success.

Bolah korih wulanai.

Dishonour to a beloved daughter
A terrible wrong.

Baldi dur tah hhair kabul.

May misfortune be far from you and prosperity nigh.
A Kashmiri blessing.

Bali wuchhithai zuli wuhkah dadi dithmak kundalwu.

O woman, you have plaited your hair very nicely, but I see

you always a kundal.
Fine clothes do not make the lady.

' Kundal is the inner earthenware part of a kangar, the Kashmir
portable fire-place. The outer part is generally of, very pretty
basket-work, which conceals the kmidal's faults.

Binak hatas dizih ihanah hat tah isah hatas hyah dizih ?

A hundred covers for a hundred vessels, but what shall be
given (to stop) a hundred mouths.

Bunas andar nar tah dunas andar har.

Arm in the pot (for serving out food) and wood under the

oven (for cooking it).

Panjabi.

—

Hun tan tuhddd ghio hick ramvba hai.

Band bandas mangih, &gah beddr tah naukar shungih.

For one acquaintance, or relation, to ask from another, is like

a master awake, whilst his servant sle^s (i.e., the one is

as much a matter of shame as the other)

.

Band hus ? Zih chandah.

Who is (your) friend ? (Your) pocket.

Bdngis chheh b&ng dapun.
It is the work of the bangih to cry the bdng.

Another version is :

—

Bdngis chhud bung dapuni matih hih nah neh anini ?

Is the bingih to call the bang, or to bring the people (to

prayer) ?

Every man to his own work.
'B&rig is the Muhammedan call to prayers.

4
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Bi'ip('irich hut chhai sudarah Mhz pov hish, yut tsunahas tynt

kadahas-

A tradesman's shop is like an earthenware vessel, as much

as is put into it, so much is got out of it.

Tradesmen are frequently bankers, also, in Kashmir.

Bar dit achh tovranih.

To shut the door and put on a terrifying look.

A coward.

Bar dit Ichar natsmi.

The ass shuts the door and dances.

A man very spirited and fall of words in his own house, but out-

side he does nothing.

This is also a Kashmiri riddle, of which the answer is, a mill-stone.

Bastah tshunit nul hhalciir/iyih mandachhun.
To wear sheep's skin and be ashamed of its rustling.

Don't be ashamed of your real position.

Bastih sin daher.

Three sers with the skin. (The swindler had weighed the

skin in as well).

A swindle.

Batah badyos cMnih tah garah sunai nah wath.

I am the better because of your dinner, but I do not know
the way to your house.
Hopes unfulfilled.

In hope of receiving something from j'ou I have contracted a debt
' here and there, bnt now I perceive that I hoped in vain ; so hence-

forth I shall not know the way to your house (i.e., will not see you).

"Batah, batah," tah piyudah patah.

Having no food and a peon after you (because of some debt).
Great distress.

Batah dag chhai Kiirtikin surah dag.

Earning one's livina; is (as hard to bear) as the pain of hoar-
frost in the month of October.
Natives suffer terribly in their feet from walking out early on a

frosty October morning.

Batah gajih riihun.

As garlic upon the hearth of a Pandit (so your presence is to
me).
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Hindus of the valley will not touch garlic (or onions). These are
eaten only by the Muhammedans. Hindus say that their ancestors
would not eat them because of their aphrodisiac effects, which they
did not wish to experience, as they had devoted themselves to
religion.

Batah gardan.

To behead another with hospitality.

To heap coals of fire on an enemy's head.

Bafak ffav grattah.

The Hindu is a mill.

Muhammedans quote this jestingly of their Hindi neighbours.

Balah lelis chhih peihah hanih wuchun.
Men look into the rice-pot from the top part (to judge
whether the food is cooked properly or not).

Men are judged by their speech.

Batah lukharih Mr tah prmah kujih shruk.

A head from the portion of rice, and a knife from the onion
plant.

There was a very holy man, who prayed unto God for justice.

He had too high an opinion of himself to ask for grace also. " Only
give me my deserts," he said, " and I shall fare all right."

This good man once dined with a friend, and according to custom
placed the remainder of his dinner within his teddar, or wrap.
On the way home it happened that the rice and vegetables were
changed into a human head and a knife, both of which were saturat-

ed with blood, that dropped upon the road as he walked along. A
policeman noticed this, and at once enquired what was in the
tsSdar. The holy man without any hesitation opened out his wrap,
and, lo ! there was a human head and a knife.

Of course the poor man was immediately marched off to the
prison-house. On the next day the court was assembled and the

.

prisoner brought forth. The excitement was intense.

The case was tried, and the whole evidence was against the man

.

The judge considered much and long, but at last, finding no way by
which he could possibly acquit the prisoner, he was about to pro-

nounce the sentence of death upon him, when there came from
heaven the sound of a voice saying, " The man is not guilty, let him
go free."

Ever afterwards this good man asked for grace also, when he

prayed.

Batah miskin, nah dunya tah nah din.

The poor Hindu has neither the world nor religion.

The Muhammedans quote this saying.
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Batali, moil slienkih.

The Pandit died from hesitation.

OncB upon a time a Pandit and a Muhammedan were travelling

together. In the middle of the way ran a swift stream which they

had to wade. The Muhammedan crossed at once without the slight-

est hesitation ; but the Pandit cried out :
" Stop, stop, let me first

look at my Nechi-puter to see whether it is an auspicious time for

me to cross or not" He consulted the kalendar and discovered that

it was not agood time. However, ashehadto travel along distance,

and the day was already far spent, he dared to step into the waters ;

and commenced to wade. But when he had reached the middle of

the stream his heart failed him, and his legs began to tremble, so that

he fell; was carried aivay, and dashed about by the fierce waters, and
died.

Batah nah, tah hatis chhit nah tah atlis.

No food in the house, yet he wishes for sugar ; not even a

ragged cloth to his back, yet he wishes for satin.

A poor man vrith great desires.

Batah pdwih tal chheh aihah hhur gaib.

Beneath half-a-pound of rice a khar (lbs. 192)^ of sin is

concealed.

Riches cover a multitude of sing.

Baias haiah Mweh batah.

One Pandit with another Pandit is like a mountain-crow.
If one crow caws the whole ilock caws. If one Pandit is in diffi-

culty, all the Pandits take up the case, &c.

Batas bod doh tah pht'Jcah ;

Musahmnas bod doh tah shrohah ;

Rifizas bod doh tah hukah.

On his big day the Hindii fasts ;

On his big day the Muhammedan feasts

;

On his big day the Shl'a weeps.

Baias tsM Musalmmas yad, tah r/ifizas hud.
To the Hindd endurance, to the Musalmin {i.e., the Sini)

stomach, and to the Shi'a weeping.
An allusion to the Hindu's much fasting, to the Sfini's eating

capacity, and to the profound lamentation of the Shi'a during the
days of the Muharram, when he commemorates the death of 'A15,
Hasan and Husain.
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Batav andarah ioih hyah, zih lahar ?

Howarih andarah toth leyah, zih hahar ?

Among dishes which is the favourite ? Tahar.
In the wife's house who is the favourite ? Brother-in-law.
Tdhar—a.kind of boiled rice coloured with turmeric.

Butsan ied tdh putalen pum.
For the family distress, but for the idols an offering.

Charity begins at home.

" Bdyih myi'inih kalandarai ;

Till nerih tih nerih Teh'ilah andarai."
"My brother monk, what will come, will come from the

harvest " (i.e., will be the result of honest toil).

The gods give everything for labour.

B'izigaras chheh Mzigaras.

A deceiver deceives himself.

Be-dkl nah leanh taJi garah patah Tcah Itah.

" Not one ignorant man ? " —Why there are eleven in every

house {i.e., the world is full of such people).

Ce monde est plein de fous.

Bebih andar ph&hsi tah athas ket iasbih.

The nooae (of the executioner's rope) under the arm, and the

rosary in the hand.
Hmdustdni.—Hath men tashih, aur haghal men phdhsi.

Bechdn tah guris khasit !

Begging and riding upon a horse !

A proud beggar.

Bechanas Mnah kimuni.
The beggar's pot (in which he collected food) is broken.
The last straw gone.

Be-haydhas sharm dur.

To the shameless shame is distant.

Be-Tcir chhuh bemir.

The unemployed, or idle man, is sick.

Be-kar chhuh wakili har darbc'ir.

An unemployed man visits every darbar.
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Be-hdras chhili trah Mr.
To the idle man there are three works (viz., sleeping, quar-

relling, and eating ).

Bemah haharav ohhuJi sah mormuf.

Two brothers-in-law killed a lion (between them).

Union is strength.

The tale is, that a sister's husband and a wife's brother, who are

naturally the greatest enemies to one another, were walking along

together one day, when a lion chanced to cross their path. They did

not run away, but each stood his ground firmly, and baoked-up the

other, and the result was that by their united efforts the lion was
killed.

Be-malas ailah.

Cardamoms for the man, who is not hungry.

" Bemdro ds kyut chhui ?" " Nah tsuk tah nah mudur"
" O, sick person, how is your mouth?" " Neither bitter nor

sweet.
"

The answer is equivalent to our English reply, " 0, thank you, I'm
middling."

Be-murawat mahnyuv chhui zan ; pkaJdri ba-tamah rahzan.

An unmanly fellow is a woman, and a courteous fakir is a

robber.

Be-suhmb chhuh dapdn " Meh suhwib nah kahh.
"

The unequal man says "I have not an equal"; (but the

really great man thinks himself less than the least).

Beyih sund amdnat chhui hhurawunuk ndrah tungwl hyuh.

Another's belongings in your charge is like a live coal from
the blacksmith's shop.

Beyih sund dod chUul be-mme ;

Tas alchis banih tai sui zdne.

Another's pain is without meaning.

Only he, who suffers it, knows what it is like.

" It is impossible for any man to form a right judgment of his

neighbour's suffering."—Addison.

Bichis parutsuk, " Wandas Icunah chhulc nebar nerin ?

JJupanaJc, " Retah hdlih Icyah hurum Msil ? Haradu Idnat

hishi.'
'
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Somebody said to the scorpion, " Why do you not come out

in the winter ?" He replied, " What did I get in the spring-

time ? " Both times ahke are a curse to me.
Either miserable oneself or making others miserable

.

The scorpion lives under the ground during the winter and spends
a miserable time of it, according to the natives ; and when he does

come forth from his temporary grave, it is only to give trouble to

others.

A translation from the GulistSn ;

—

Qaj-dum rd guftand lei " Chird ha
samistdn ?" " Birom na tnidyi guft ; ba tdpistdnam chi hurmat ast ?"

Biheh pethai riheli truwun.

Sitting down in one's chair at home and throwing out a flame.

Every cock crows loudest on Ma own dunghill.

Bihehwani tsarih.

A sitting sparrow.

Oq probation.

The sparrow must keep a good look-out, or some boy with a
caterpault, or perhaps a cat, will notice it and kill it.

Bifiit wahi poni tolya ?

Will the grocer sit and weigh water?
Nothing better to do ?

BUth mangun tah put ranghn.

Asking for alms and dyeing his coat.

A helpless man's wish.

B'lr Balan puruts Akbaras, " Jangah wizih leyah siluh ?
"

Dupanas " Yih brohthah peyih."

Bir Bal asked Akbar, " What weapons they should fight

with, when the time for fighting arrived V He replied,

" Whatever you find at hand."

Bir Balanih Jcorih puruts Akbar padsMhan, " Kyah
mahnyuv chhua parasdn?" Dupanas, " Dand chhui. dud
diwun ?"

Akbar, the king, asked Bfr Bal's daughter, " Can a man
give birth to a child 1 " She replied, " Can an ox give

milk ?
"

A Eoland for an Oliver.

Bir Bal was Akbar's great minister. The Muhammedan ministers

hated him and tried to get rid of him. Bir Bal was often punished

on account of what they said. One day a Muhammedan minister

said to Akbar :
" Will your Majesty please get some bullock's milk

from Bir Bal." Akbar promised that he would give the order, and
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on the following morning there was the paper signed and sealed by
the king, spread out before Bir Bal, ordering him to procure soma
bullock's milk within fifteen days, or else die. Bir Bal was over-

whelmed with fear and astonishment. The minister's daughter seeing

her father in this wretched state at once devised a scheme. She
went off straight to the butcher's shop, and there soaked her tsadar,

or wrap, in some blood lying about, and then went and washed it in

the part of the river opposite the king's palace. Akbar noticing

this, enquired the reason of the blood. She replied: "No, I have
not murdered any one ; but yesterday Bir Bal was delivered of a
child in the house." Akbar said :

" Can a man bear a child" ? The
girl answered :

" Can a bullock give milk ?"

Bir Bal was exalted to still greater honor and power on account of

this shrewdness of his daughter.

Readers will probably be disgusted at the ridiculousness of this

story, but at Basle so late as the fifteenth century great excitement
was caused by the announcement that a cock had laid an egg. I

may be pardoned, perhaps, for quoting the following from " Cham-
bers's Book of Days" :

—

" At Basle, in 1474, a cock was tried for having laid an egg. For
the prosecution it was proved that cocks' eggs were of inestimable

value for mixing in certain magical preparations ; that a sorcerer

would rather possess a cock's egg than be master of the philosopher's

stone ; and that in Pagan lands Satan employed witches to hatch
such eggs, from which proceeded animals most injurious to all of

the Christian faith and race. The advocate for the defence admitted
the facts of the case, but asked what evil animals had been proved
against his client, what injury to man or beast had it effected ?

Besides, the laying of the egg was an involuntary act, and as such,

not punishable by law. If the crime of sorcery were imputed, the
cock was innocent ; for there was no instance on record of Satan
having made a compact with the brute creation. In reply, the
Public Prosecutor alleged that, though the devil did not make com-
pact with brutes, he sometimes entered into them ; and though the
swine possessed by devils, as mentiuned in Scripture, were involun-

tary agents, yet they nevertheless were punished by being caused
to run down a steep place into the sea, and so perished in the
waters. The pleadings in this case, even as recorded by Hammer-
lein, are voluminous ; we only give the meagre outlines of the prin-

cipal pleas ; sufiBoe it to say, the cock was condemned to death, not

as a cock, but as a sorcerer or devil in the form of a cock, and wa3
with its egg burned at the stake, with all the due form and solem-
nity of a judicial punishment."

Bir Balun kaU

Bir Bal's ram.
One day in reply to some ministers who were slandering Bir Bal,

Akbar said: "Never mind, if Bir Bal is a Hindu, he is a wise and
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clever man, and worthy of the ooufiilence, which I have in him
Shall i prove to you his wisdom and shrewdness ? Call all the
ministers." Akbar then gave to each minister a ram, and ordered
them to feed each his ram for the space of two months, and to take
care that at the end of that period, they shonld not be heavier or
ligftter than they were then at that moment. He also caused the
name of each minister and the weight of his ram to be written
down.

Bir Bal took his ram and fed it in the -asilal way, but constantly
kept a dog near it. The consequence was that the poor ram from
very fear did not became any fatter or thinner, but was altogether
in statu quo at the end of the allotted time. Some of the other
ministers gave their rams grass in the morning, and not at night;
and some fed their rams one day and not the next day ; and in various
other ways they tried to keep them in the same condition ; but at the
«nd of the two months, when all tfeo ministers and their rams were
again assembled before Akbar, only Bi'r Hal's ram was found to be the
Tight weight. " Did I not tall you," said the king, "that he was wiser
and better than you all ?

"

'• Bir Bed's ram." These words are quoted, when any person coun-
teracts whatever good he may have done, by performing some 'evil

work, e.g., a Kashmiri would cite these words against a man who
was especially liberal to a servant one day, and iiogged him severely

in a fit of temper on the following day.

Blthis g'lsah diy'r.

Money for cutting grass to an idle man.
Wages to a servant, who has very little work.

Bod ai I'sik audui totih ckhuh bodnL

If a great man becomes half {i.e., cornes down in the world)

still he is great.

iort'&na nSn mutat genns.

Bod badih ji'iyir hadih ; aup badih tah tup kndih.

If a man of good family becomes great, he will give pensions

in land (to the people) ; but if an ignoble man becomes

great, he will take out the very hairs of their heads.

Bod himac kurhalc ? zih modyav.
" Who made you a great man ?" " Death " (i.#., Relations

died and left you their position and money),
Persian.—,^as ma m&nad Air sarA raosk gat^dad Icat-Khudi.

Bod mynnd gatshih khyun tah bad kalh gatsldk nah

harani.

You must eat a big mouthful, but you mustn't do much
work. (Oh, no!)

Spoken sarcastically to a lazy dependant.

5
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Bol gav h^ni binih gnyih ihani.

Brother is (hard like) a stone, and sister is (soft as) butter.

Bor c.hhuh jahanvamuh por.

A, burden is one of hell's storcj'S.

This saying is rather against the idea that the coolie thinks his

load a tritlo.

Bozit zur tiih dishit im.

Be as the deaf man hearing and the blind man seeing.

A little paternal advice to a child—" Be as if yon had heard and

seen nothing."

Brngas dapyuh, " Tuhth chhii haj. " DupanaJc, " Nah tah

Isyah chhum. syud ?"

They said to the heron, " Your bill is crooked." He replied,

" Am I not all crooked ?"

Bhojpuri.—" HahsuA ne tun ierh Ttihe ?" " Ato apnd gauh se."

Bnri hindi gyav hhenah chhum nah lagan tyut, yut bruri

hindi hit gilahwanah.

I am not so angry at the cat eating the ghi, as I am at her

shaking her tail.

" 'Twas not the loss that I minded so much as the man's rudeness

and impenitence."
Persian.

—

Zi roghan Ichurdane guriana ndlam, zi dum jwiribidanash

dshufta hdlam.

BriWi hund hal hyuh, athih nah yiwun huhsih.

Like the secun(Jine of a cat, no one can get it.

A man here, there, and everywhere—no finding him.
Hindus think that whoever succeeds in obtaining the after-birth of

a cat will become exceedingly rich and prosperous. Only three or four
persons in the whole city have been known to get it, and they all are
very wealthy. As soon as this precious treasure is obtained it is put
into a jar well covered over and kept in the house. Blessed are the
people in whose dwelling it is placed.

Bri'iri zhn.

The cat's moon.
'' Such excitement, as that I could not sleep or do anything."

Natives say that cats are fond of the moon, and get more and more
excited as she increases. They remain out all the night and disturb
the whole neighbourhood with their shrieks and depredations.

1 he Londov Reuiew says : —The Egyptians worshipped the cat as

a symbol of the moon, not only because it is more active after

sunset, but from the dilation and contraction of its orb, symbolical
of the waxing and waning of the night-goddess.
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Br'iris nah " bishtah, " tah hunis nah '' durah-^ tijut chhuh
nek !

He has not even a " bishtah'' for the cat, nor a " durah" for

the dog—so good is he !

He would not hurt a worm.
Bishtah is a sound for driving away cats.

Durah is a sound for driving away dogs.

Brurisai pakah yehan saran rozahan nah pnchhin.

If the cat grew wings, the water-fowl could not live in the

lakes.

A cunning tyrannical fellow checked from doing mnch harm by
sickness or poverty, &c.

Persian.

—

Ourha e miskin agar 'par ddshte, tukhm i gimjishk as

jahdn harddshte.

Brimjih chhuntih Walur pi'.zun !

Sweeping away the waters of the Walur Lake with the

branches of the Briniij !

Prendre la lime avec les dents.

Bror mi'run.

To beat the cat.

Pour encourfiger les autres.

Tirhuti.

—

Dhi mdr&n putoh le taras.

A father on the oocasion of his son's marriage gave him a little

special advice. " You are going to be married, my son ; and you will

wish that your wife should be quiet and submissive to you in all

matters. Follow the advice, which I now give you. Procure a cat,

and one night after your marriage so arrange that the animal shall

be in the sleeping room at the time, when you and your wife retire

to rest. You will go to the room as usual, and on entering it you
will pretend to be very much surprised and annoyed that the cat,

should be found there, and you will draw your sword at once and
sKy it. Your wife, of course, will be terribly frightened, and from
the sight of the slain oat, and a hint from you that she will fare

likewise if she is not very careful over herself, you may depend
upon it that she will Ijo the proper, dutiful wife that she should be."

Brnr wuchhit gatshili " bishtah " khnsun.

When he sees a cat, he must cry " bishtah."
" Why don't you say this buEore the man's face ? What is the

good of threatening him, when he is absent ?"

Buchih pliuharih tah nindarih pathur.

Burnt bread for the hungry and the bare ground for sleep.

Appetite is the beat sauce and tiiedness the best bed.
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Buchis hilni mi'.z hah'J.

It is lawful for a hungry man to eat the flesh of a dog.
Necaisitas non hahet U'jem.

Biidiih ashalt inoharl mushak.
An old man's love is worth a guinea a pinch.

Mn^halt^ a pinch (of snuff or tobaccOj &c.)

Biidah khwah jiigah jugah.

Dancing an old crow (on the hand).
Fussing' abcfut anything unworthy.

Bvdiin tah lolcnlen hunz khidmat gitshih nah liaruni.

Do not enter the service of the old or the young (becanse

the old will soon die, and the young do not remember).

Buclun tah wadun ; hiidiin tiih inashun ; budun tah nashun.

To become old and to cry ; to become old and forgtt ; to

become old and decay.
" Yet is their strength labour and sorrow."—Ps. xc. 10.

Buhogvnns ckhih bah giian.

The Buhogun has twelve uttributes.

Buhogun or Bhog "n is a smaWhrazen vessel, with a wide maatb.
In it the tea is made, rice is cooked, ghi is prepared, &c.

Bujih buthis kanahwi'jih.

Earrings upon the face of an old woman.
" An old lady with a hat on !"

Biijih yabih chheh liUan hanzan bastan nun si'ri'n.

The old ewe takes salt out of the skin of a weak sheep.
It is the custom to carry salt, flour, &c., about in skiua. Salt is

constantly given to animals.

Bujih gnyili Uil tas I'v hit.

An old woman tumbled down, and she got excused.
A person full of excuses.

Bujih labyav Tciijih tal Uuiit ; adah gayih phut hit.

An old woman found an apple under the tree, and after-

wards she (always) went (to that tree) with a basket
Give once, and they always expect ; and very often expect more.

Btijih nyuk bar iavii nyuo mashxdih hund.
An old womiin's door was taken away ; so she went and

took the door of the mosque.
It is a habit of the Kashmiri tradesman to make np for his losses

by plundering other customers.
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Bujih tah brdrih Uuweyih har tah wanakin Mpatan
'

U'.yih Idr.

An old woman and a cat fought with one another, and fear

came upon the bears of the wood.
Punishment visited upon the wrong persons.
There was a poor old helpless woman, who used to beg for her

food by day and cook it at night. Half of this food she would eat
iu the morning and the other half in the evening. After a while a
cat got to kaow of this arrangement and came and ate the meal
for her. This old woman was very good and patient, and so she
continued for many days without saying or doing anything to the
thief. But one night she could not endnre the cat's impudence, and
80 laid hold of it. She argued with herself as to whether she should
kill it or not. "If I slay it," she said, "it will be a sin; but if I
retain it alive, it will be to my heavy loss." Accordingly she deter-
mined to only punish it. She procured some cotton-wool and some
oil. and soaking the one in the other tied it on to the cat's tail, and
then set it on fire. Away rushed the cat across the yard—up the
side of the wiudow—and upon the roof, where its flaming tail ignited
the thatch, and set the whole house on fire. The flames spread to
the other houses, until after a short time the whole village was in
one mighty blaze. The news spread far and wide, and the governor of
the city sent the soldiers ; but they only increased the damage by
shouting and in other ways exciting the people, so that they ran about
wildly, not knowing what they were doing ; and many received very
serious barns.

The governor, who now had reached the village, seeing these poor
sufferers, at the advice of the doctor, ordered the soldiers to march
at once for the jungle and kill as many bears as they could, and
bring their fat to him ; for the doctor had said, that if for the
space of two days bear's grease were applied to the burns, they
would perfectly heal. The soldiers were rather afraid to venture
their lives iu this work, and not a few of thera ran away, when they
saw the bears. The score or so who kept their ground were slain ;

and one poor fellow, whilst dying, spoke the above words, which
have long since passed into a proverb.

Eventually many bears were slain. Hence the bears as well as
the poor soldiers were killed, and all because of the quarrel between
the old woman and the cat.

Buhckih haldl tah Mr han'm.
Bundle lawful, but cowrie prohibited.

Straining at a gnat, but swallowing a camel.

Biilihi',ri (jiiyih n''sur-i-lihi'<na.

The fire-place is the ulcer of the house {i.e., eats up the

exjienses, and sometimes burns the whole place down).
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Bulhdri, a fire-place in shape like our English stove, built of dried

mud, and used only by the few wealthier classes for warming the

house, but never for cooking purposes. Wood only is burnt in the

bukhari.

Biimasinui zdnih satuti sum dig.

The worm will know the pecking of the lapwing.

Bun hun wiiahhit, tsun hun nazar.

(Apparently) looking below, but (really) seeing in every

direction.

A slirewd, careful master.

Bxdh wuchhit bog tah tsaldj wncKhit Ui'.iigij.

The face sees the dinner and the backside sees the teaiigij.

S'UUvi, cuique tribuito.

Tsdngij is a round piece of matting for squatting upon.

Buzi bu:i cjudah hliewi'.n I'smi'nas suet.

He cooks his fish by the sun and eats.

A man so full of himself, that he listens to nobody.

Buzitn hror kcimuni, kahan garan kuni thov, huzun hror

IciUnuni.

A cat for roasting is obtained with difficulty; only one frying-

pan for eleven houses; a cat for roasting is obtained with

difficulty.

Hard times.

These words are said to have been first spoken in tlie time of

'Azim Khan, one of the old Patli;in conquerors, whose reign of terror

and oppression will long be remembered in the valley- 'i'he Hindus
are especially bitter against his memory, as he used to fine tlieni so

much a head, and so much extra for the tiki, the religious mark,
which they wear on their foreheads.
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C
Chin Jcam y'l i/its lekin tats.

It Joes not matter whether the tea is less or more, but it

must be hot.

Two kinds of tea, and two ways of preparing it, are met with in

the valley. There is the Surati chdi, something like our English
tea, which is imported from the Panjiib and Ladak ; and the Sabz
chdi, the celebrated brick tea, which reaches Kashmir via LadAk. The
first way of preparation is called the Mnghal method, Mttgul chdi.

Here is the receipt :— For every tola, or rupee's weight of tea in the
pot put five cups of cold water, boil for half-an-hour, then add
more cold water together with sugar and condiments, and allow to
boil for another half-an-hour. Then add milk, stir well, and serve
round hot to the guests ad libitum. The second modus preparandi
is called Shiri chdi, of which this isthe recipe ;— Place the required
quantity in the tea-pot together with a little soda and cold water
and boil for half-an-hour. Then add milk, salt, and butter, nnd
allow to boil for another half-an-hour, when it is ready for drink-
ing. The salt used in the infusion of tea is called phul. It is found
in the Nubra valley in Ladak, and contains the carbonate and sulphate
of soda, and a httle of the chloride of sodium.

Chakih-khor chhuh min's-dur.

An old servant is an heir {i.e., you must make some provision

for his old age).

Chi'.ni ban'nidah ham chhai nah sez.

Tour doorstep is not straight.

Something wrong with the wife.

There were two friends, one of whom was wise and the other

foolish. Upon a certain day, as they were strolling along the same
path together, the wise man remarked to his less acute companion
that his " doorstep was not straight." The stupid friend replied in a
somewhat aggrieved tone, " Why, my doorstep is as straight as yours.

I paid five rupees for it. Yours is a common stone. Why do you
boast over me that ' your doorstep is not straight ?' " The wise man
noticing that his friend was a little disconcerted offered to waive the

argument, until they both should ascertain for themselves the truth

of his statement. After some few days the wise friend took the other

friend to his dwelling ; and no sooner had he arrived there then with

a voice of authority he ordered his wife to bring down a melon from

the upper storey of the house, and to get some milk as well. This

done he further commanded her to throw some ashes into the milk.

The good wife without any questioning either by speech or look at
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once obeyed. The sage then said to his friend, " I wonder if your
wife will do what my wife has done, as readily and unquestioningly ?"

The foolish friend answered, " Come and see."

The two friends then went together to the house of the foolish

man, who on arrival, like the other man, ordered his wife to go to

the top of the dwelling and bring down a melon and to bring some
milk also ; and to sprinkle some ashes over the milk. But he issued

his order in a doubting, trembling manner, as was also manifest in

his countenance. He evidently had not been aeoastomed to rule in

his home ; his wife had rather waved the sceptre of authority.

Consequently at this time, as on many other occasions, which
were well-known to the dwellers, in the neighbourhood,
sbe most decidedly refused. "Why, I cannot; I will not,"
she said. "Go and bring it down," roared the husband. At last

the woman was frightened into obedience But there were further

remonstrations before the milk appeared. " I do not know why
you are giving me all this trouble," she cried, " why don't yon
go yourself ?" The foolish man now tried entreaties, and at length
all the things were brought. Some more time was wasted before
the woman, weeping very bitterly, threw the ashes into the milk,

her only consolation being the thought that her husband had
become mad.
The trial being now concluded the two friends put on their shoes

and walked out of the house. When they got outsidcj the wise friend

said to the other, " Was I not correct when I told yoa that your
doorstep was not straight ?

"

CMnis dahmas guUb.
May roses be to your mouth.
A nice reply to any nice remark made by another.

Chi'nis ht'has chhuli neh pi'Jc dinuJc hi'jat.

There is no need to cook your cabbage.
" Now, don't talk nonsense. 1 am certain you can not, and vrill

not, do what you say p"

Chayih tah Uyih gatsMh augun oswn.

A flame is necessary for cooking (both) tea and Indian corn.
Tea here stands for the great man and Indian corn for the man of

small degree. Flame here means money, which all classes need
according to their rank.

The Kashmiris say " Turuni cMi tah Idi chheh nah Ichenas Idik,
"

i.e., Tea and roasted Indian corn are not worth eating cold.

Chhalanah mat chhud atsdn Icih nah nerdn ?
Does dirt come or go by washing?

Does knowledge come from studying or not, &o. ?
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Chhi'nah hij.

The carpenter's wooden nail.

A carpenter was once in very straitened circumstances and obliged

to sell his little house. After he had disposed of it, and although

the Ijuyer was living in it, the carpenter went every evening when
his work was over, and hanged his wrap upon a wooden peg, which
was fixed over the front door. He did this for ten days, when the

owner of the house remonstrated, saying that the house was his.

The carpenter replied: " Y«s, the house is yours, but not this

wooden nail. " Accordingly the owner had to settle the matter by
giving a few more rupees to the man.

Carpenters are constantly omitting a nail here or some other work
there, in order that they may be recalled, and be able to make a two
or three days more job of it. When the master detects some fault

in the work, and sends again for the carpenter, he invariably says to

the man, " Look here ; what is this ? ' Chhinah kij,' you ra,seal.
"

Chhdnah thuh ehhuh nah basfih rozdn.

The sound of the carpenter does not remain secret.

Truth wiU out.

Chhdnah thu/cas <:h7i,ui ras taiyur,

Soiip is ready at the sound of the carpenter.

Honoured men get well treated wherever they go

.

A good carpenter is much flattered and pampered by the people

in whose employ he is working—of course with a special reason.

Chhunas tah buzigaras tah shahsawuras chhai audxii umr.

A carpenter, tumbler, and horse-breaker (these three) only-

live out half their days.

Ckhi'inas yelih piwan punas peth y'lkilih kanih lug&n wos'ah-

hukah nal.

When the carpenter has to do anything for himself, he uses

a cabbage-stalk instead of a large beam {i.e., he does work

at the smallest expense possible)

.

ChMv yit hatah tah dav yit kathah.

When it boils dinner is ready, and when opportunity offers

speak and act.

A word or work in season.

Chheli ehheli znn zulwn.

He washes the wood before he burns it (because it may be

unclean).

A particularly scrupulous conscience.

6
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Chheni mut ehheh waziin.

Empty vessels sound.
Hindustani.

—

Adiyal gagari chhalkat jde.

Chhetin pdtjin m&r&n gatai Gwush Shodahpatai Idrun chlms.

Gwiish Shodah runs after the man who walks (in a pompous
fashion) throwing his clothes from side to side.

It is related that a certain man borrowed five rupees from Gwash
and went and bought clothes with the money. No sooner were the
clothes made, and the man was walking with great display in the
bdzar, then Gwash came running after him asking him to pay hia
debts,

Shodah is a lazy, smoking, drunken fellow.

Chon mungah tralc son sun ale.

Your twelve pounds of mung is only one of my meals. (My
expenses—my family, are so great).

Your gift was but as a drop in the ocean.

Mung is a vetch or kind of kidney bean.

Chunkaras chuiilear tah pintsjcinih naulcar.

Servant to a man of humble situation and servant to a small-
eyed man.
Amongst other cases quoted, when one servant passes on to

another and lower servant the master's order to him. The lower
servants in an establishment are " fagged out of heir lives" some-
times.
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D
Dab chkut'i bah ?

Is falling-down a father ?

Why shoald I trouble about that fellow ?

"Dah lug tah rabih peth^ dil lug tah hilih peth !

Tumbled into the mud, the heart set upon water-weeds

!

A man " emitten" by an ugly, ill-shaped woman.

Dachk ai Ichezih tah upaimi'm, hachh ai hhezih iah zywr.

If a man will eat grapes, then let him eat dpaiman kind ; and if

he will eat grass then let him eat zyur.

Apaiman.—There are at least six varieties of grape growing in

Kashmir, among which ApaimSn is said to be the best.

Zyur is a kind of caraway-seed.

DacMi Icamawu Tcheyi sih paradev, meh hd dup pananev.
Who ate your grapes ? Strangers. O ! I thought your

relations (would have had some of them).
He that neglects his own is worse than an infidel.

Dachhun athah chhuh ehhalun khowaris, tah khowur athah

ehhuh ehhalun dachhinis.

The right hand washes the left, and the left hand washes the

right.
" If the plowman did not plow,

The poet could not write."

Dah biits Icahi eats.

Ten wives but eleven dispositions.
" As many tastes as heads and as different."—'' Oraoulo Manual."

Balthasar Graoian.

Bah ohandas ; dah wandas ; dah shdndas.

Ten in the pocket ; ten in the heart ; ten in the pillow.

No finding out what the man's opinions really are.

Dah gaz hyur Tiyah tah dah gaz bun leyah ?

"What is the difference whether it is ten yards up or ten yards

down ?

A regiilar ninny-noddy.

Once upon a time a man fell into a well. As luck would have it

there was another man passing by that very momeut with some rope
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in his hand. Of course he threw one end of the rope to the man,
who had fallen into the well, and told him to fasten it round his

loins, which the man did ; and so was pulled up and saved.

On another occasion this man, who had saved the other from
drowning, was passing by a high tree, when somebody shou(ed to

him from the topmost branches, that he was fixed up there and could

not possibly descend ; whereupon, having the same coil of rope hang-
ing , upon his arm, he said, " Don't fear, wait a moment. Here

—

catch hold of the rope," and he threw one end of the rope up to the

man. The man caught it, and no sooner had he done so, than he
was jerked most violently from the branch and pulled to the ground,

dozens of yards below. Of course he died instantaneously ; and when
the passers-by gathered round the corpse and enquired whether the

man, who had done this deed, was mad or a murderer, he replied :

" I have pulled a man up out of a well and now I have pulled a man
down from a, tree. What is the difference whether it is ten yards
up or ten yards down as long as you save the man."

Dah thvrwngi dit tah patMcimui.
Ten dancings-round and yet behind.

"Vain struggling against misfortune.
There is a children's game in Kashmir called "Tsihul. One boy holds

a piece of rope in his hand, and the other end of the rope is fastened
by a stake into the ground. The other bnys go around him and beat
him, when they can, with sticks. Should this boy touch one of the
other boys without letting go the rope, that other boy has to catch
hold of the rope and take his chance. And so the play continues.

J}ahan dah manuti gaUhan nah tah Jcunis manut poshih nah.

Ten manuts are not required for ten men, but one manut is

not sufficient for a single man.
One or two more in a big family does not make any difference in

the expenses.

Manut is a weight equal to three pounds.

JJahan thawi'tn sai tah aliis nah tsimi'm ivai.

He gives promise to ten, but does not give food to one.

Dahi vjahari Dashahi'r.

Uashahar after ten years.

Long enough about it.

Daslialidr or Dasahrd or Das.hard, is the tenth of Jaith shukl pakeh,
which is the anniversary of Ganga's birthday. On this day, also,

Eama marched against Ravaua, for which reason it is, also, called
Vijai Dasami.
H. H. the Maharajah of Kashmir, like other Hindt'i rajahs, cele-

brates this day with great pomp and rejoicing. Three immense
cardboard figures stuffed with gunpowder are made to represent
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R5vana, Knmbhakarna and Migunad, and those are placed at the
proper time in the centre" of a large open apace without the city.

To represent Rama, Sita and Lakshman, three little boys are splen-
didly dressed and carried in a beautiful palanquin to the same
place. Crowds of people gather there, and His Highness sends all

the troops with the guns, &c. It is a most exciting occasion. Excite-
ment is at the fullest pitch, when at a given signal one of the
little boys, who is supposed to be E4ma, steps forth from the pa-
lanquin, attended by the two other little boys, and fires a small
arrow at the big figure representing Ravana, while the other boys
discharge their arrows against the other two figures. Of course
at this moment the three monsters, Havana, Kambhakarna, and
Migunad explode vrith a tremendous noise ; and then the guns rattl9

and the cannon roar, and the people shout until they are hoarse, and
eventually retire. Cf. the Rimayana for an account of Rama and
his adventures.

Dai ai diyih tah barah nydsai ; Dai nai diyih tah Icruhah

si'isah t^atit leyah ?

11 God intends to give. He will give at the door ; but if God
will not give, then what is the good of going a thousand

kos [i.e , about 2,000 English miles) for it.

Four men, ambitious to become rich, determined to leave Kashmir
for some other country, where they could obtain greater wealth
than it was possible for them to amass in " the Happy Valley."

They arranged a certain day and started altogether, taking with themi

four thousand rupees for the purpose of trading. Each of the

little company had an equal share in this sum of money, and they
all set forth full of hope that they would prosper and become
exceedingly rich.

On the way it came to pass that God, according to His mighty
power and wisdom, caused a full-grown golden tree to spring up
suddenly, and to bring forth at once rich clusters of gold. Seeing

this magnificent tree, the four travellers were so surprised that they
hardly knew what to say or to do. However, they soon changed
their minds about travelling into a foreign country, and resolved to

return back to their homes, carrying with them the tree of gold.

They were reminded of their own Kashmiri proverb, " Dai wi diyih

tahbarah nydsai; Dai nai diyih tah kruhah sdsah tsatit hyah ?" which
being interpreted is, " If God intends to give, He will give at the

door ; but if God will not give, then what is the good of going two
thousand miles for it ?" and therefore they said to one another " we
have happed upon this golden tree and must take it home with ua

and be glad for ever."
' In this proposition they all agreed ; but how could they so arrange

it ? The tree was high and large ; it must be felled and cut up into

bundles, which they could carry. Accordingly it was determined

that two of the party should go to the nearest village and procure
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axes and saws, while tKe other two would remain to guard the

precious treasure.

Presently the two selected started for the tools. The other two,
who were left to watch the tree, then began to take counsel together

as to how they might kill their partners. " We will mix poison with
their bread," said one, " and then when they eat thereof they will

die, and we each shall have a double share of the treasure." And
they did so.

However, the other two, who'were going for the tools, had also

plotted together by the way as to how they might get rid of the two
partners left behind by the tree. " We will slay them with one stroke

of the axe," said one, "and thus shall we each have a double share

in the treasure."

In the course of a few hours they retiu'ned from the village with
the saws and axes ; and immediately, on arriving at the tree, they

slew both of their partners ; each slew one with a single blow from
the axe. They then commenced to hew down the tree, and this

done they soon out up the branches and fastened them into bundles

for carrying away ; and then thoroughly wearied with excitement
and their great exertions they laid down to eat and to sleep. Alas !

they ate of the poisoned bread, and slept a sleep, the fatal sleep,

from which they never woke again.

A short time afterwards some other travellers passing by that

way found the four corpses, lying stretched out stiff and cold

beneath the golden tree. Cf. " The Orientalist," Tol. I., Pts.

II. and VII., pp. 47, 165, where incidents in the Arabic account
of the Virgin Mary and Jesus, and in the Vedabbha Jataka of the
Buddhist Tripitakas, are described, which bear a, striking resem-
blance to this story.

Daman bastih dito dil, damanas yitak damn Ithdr.

Shistaras sun gatshi Msil ; wuni chhai sul tah tsundun yiir.

Sudaras no lab'i s('hil, nah iat sum iah nah tat tar.

Par kar paidah parwoz tut ; wuni chhai sul tah tsdndun yd?'.

Gdfilo heJt tah leadam tul hushydr roz truv piyddil.

Trdwah nai tah chhuh ji'ihil ; wuni chhai sul iah Wmdun yi',r.

Give the heart to the bellows, like as the blacksmith gives

breath to the bellows,

And your iron will become gold. Now it is early morning,

seek out your friend {i.e., God).

The sea has not a shore, neither is there a bridge over it, nor

any other means of crossing.

Make to yourself wings and fly. Now it is early morning,

seek out your friend.

O negligent man, put on power, be on the alert, take care,

and leave off wickedness.
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If you Will not then you are a fool. Now while it is early

morning seek out your friend.

A few linos from Lai DSd constantly quoted by the Kashmiri.
Piyddil—the work of a ohaprassi, a bad lot, as he generaly makes

his money by oppression, lying, and cheating.

Damas suet chhui namaskdr.
" Good day " to the rich or honourable man.

Vanibih ai zen hore tah daurih at bowan hachai.

If from the womb a daughter should be born, and if from the
fields but an indifferent harvest should be gathered (still he
is happy. For a little is better than nothing).

Dami dithum nad pakawuni, dami ditJium sum nah tah tdr.

DaTni dithum thar phoUawuni, dami dyuthum gul nah tah
Jchdr.

Dami dithum puntshan Pundawan hanz m&j dami ditlium

Tcraji mus.

One moment I saw a little stream flowing, another moment
I saw neither a bridge, nor any other means of crossing.

At one time I saw a bush blooming, at another time I saw
neither a flower nor a thorn.

At one moment I saw the mother of the five Pandavas, at

another moment I saw a potter's wife's aunt.
" Notbing in this world can last."

Quotations from Lai DSd's sayings, the whole of which will

probably soon be in print.

The history of the Pdndavas, and how their mather was reduced
by misfortune to profess herself a potter's wife's aunt, are fully

explained in the Mahabhdrata.

Bin diw/in tah prut harm.
The generous person gives and the miser is sorrowful.

Dunci dushman chhui nuddn metharah sandiJi hhutah Jan.
A wise enemy is better than an unwise friend.

Persian.

—

Dushman i ddnd hi pay e jan iuwad bihtar ast an dost lei

nddan hwwad.
The story is, that there was a prince, who had two ministers, one

a friend and the other an enemy. The friend happened to be most
weak and stupid, while the enemy was a very cute and wise fellow.

One day his friend thought within himself " I will kiU the prince
and become a great king." Accordingly he ordered some men to
dig a ditch and to cover over the top of it with grass. They did so.

Then the stupid minister one day asked the king to go for a walk
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with him ; and passing by the way of the ditch he pushed him into

it, and ordered the attendants to cover him over with earth. But
the other minister was at hand, and the king saw him, and cried unto

him, " O minister, let me not die. The country will be ruined."

The wise minister knowing that such would be the case, revoked the

order of the other minister, and had the king pulled out. On the

following day the stupid friend was executed, and the wise enemy
was promoted to very great honour. (This story is evidently taken

from the Makbzan i AsrAr, a Persian work).

Dunah-miran harijunah-mir barbdd.

The big fire-place destroyed the great man.
There was a Pandit of the name of Nand Rdm, and belonging to the

SCiku sect. He was indebted to the Pathin, AzAd KhAn's goverment
to the extent of five Ukhs of rupees. The goverment wanted this

money, but Hand EAm could not pay it, and so soldiers were stationed

aTound his house, and the order was given for his eyes to be taken

out. When the man arrived to execute this cruel order, Naud ESm
begged that he would wait, and said, " There is money under the
big fire-place. Now Nand BSm's custom had been to feed two hundred
people every day—the poor, the sick and the distressed, who
thronged his house-

The soldiers according to directions well searched beneath the
fire-place, but found nothing. They told the matter to Azad Khan,
who sent for Nand R4m and enquired what he meant. He answered
" My big fire-place has ruined me. In it has been absorbed all my
wealth." Azrid Khan then repeated the order for his eyes to be
taken out. (Azad Khan, 1783, a.d., is the tyrant of whom it was
said that he killed men as though they were birds.)

Danah sumbrun ckhui Jcani der sdrun ; danah sumbrun chhui
razah sund mul

;

"Danah du darmas ti chhui Ihrun Sahib gurun din hiho rut.

Gathering money is like gathering a heap of stones, gathering

money is as the king's property
;

(i.e., is appropriated by
the state after death)

.

Giving money in alms, you keep it. Remember God day
and night.
" There is that scattereth and yet increaseth ; and there is that

withholdeth more than is meet,but it tendeth to poverty."—Prov.
xi. 24.

Dandah hhokhur hammum gaje ; dand truvit lubar paje.

O toothless man (your mouth is like) a hammam's fire-place

;

go and put your teeth at the bottom of a cow-dung basket.
Hindu adults sometimes, but nearly always the children, when a

tooth has been extracted, ^lace it at the bottom .of a, basket of
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cow-dung, or else throw it into a rat-hole, saying, " Oagari bd gagaro
chon dand moh tah myon dand tseh, which means :

—

" Eat, O brother Rat, yon take my tooth and give me yours."
Muhammedans keep their teeth in a little box, which is buried

with them when they die.

" Dmdd phunh'in Iciho, zih chkuJc zih madkd chhum."
" Ghhor Mho zih chhui, zih darhu chhum."
"O bull, why are you bellowing?" " I am proud-"
" O bull, why have you diarrhoea 1" "I am afraid."
A coward.

Dmdas ehhiu heng gob&n ?
Are the horns too heavy for the bullock ? (No).
No matter how large the family the father would not willingly

part with one of his children.

Dandas lov tah waUhis ged.

A good handful of grass for the bullock, but six handfuls for

the calf.

Injustioe.

Dundan hhejih patuj, panuni Teheyan manduj.
The ox who ate the matting ate his rump (i.e., he got
whacked for it) .

Consequence of evil deeds.

Dandan muyov tah dwpuh " Amn chhuh."
A man with projecting incisors was about to die, and the

people said " He is laughing."

Ddndih sust wayan dohalih.

Ddndih rust wdydn rutalih.

The owner of an ox ploughs in the day.

The man who hasn't an ox ploughs at night {i.e., he plans

things in his bed, but forgets them with the morning light).

Dangi suh.

A tiger in the stable.

A tyrant in his house.

Dapahas ai ubas gaUhun gatshih Jehushfcas.

Dapahas ai Jehushkas gatshun gatshih Mas.
If I tell him to go to the water he will go to the land.

If I tell him to go to the land he will go to the water.

A good-natured fellow, but who invariably misunderstands any-

thing and executes it accordingly.

7
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Dapayai hur, Icih nah, pari rdhat-i-ji'm cJihahamai Mnffri.

O karigri, what shall I call thee, a celestial virgin or a fairy

!

You are the balm of my life.

Persian.

—

Ai l-'in'jri, ai Ttangri, quridni tn, hur o pari, harcliand

ivasjat mikunam lean wasaf a%an bdld tari. Tu, az pari ndzuli ta/ri o

az barg i gul ra'nd tari. Haqqd ajd'ih dil imi.

Dar yellh dudiireli yur gatshih punas, miUiwis bunas mitsUi

tal jdi.

When the body (lit. wood) becomes old (lit. dry and rotten)

the spirit (lit. friend) goes his own way. The place of this

earthen pot is under the earth.

Daram Ddsini hotri.

Daram Das's chamber.
A small room.
Daravi Das was a very celebrated character among Kashmii-J

Jogis. He lived in Srinagar near to the entrance of the Lake, and
died in 1877 A. D. He built several small houses, the biggest of which
was siif&oient for only two persons.

Darbdr yarih ai ill melih tah halam gatHhih diirnn.

If from the master's house some oil be given, then one must
hold up the skirt, wherein to take it.

Although the present may be a mean present, and of as much
benefit to the recipient as oil in a cloth, which all runs out and is

spoilt, yet it is'the duty of the servant to take it humbly and readily.

Kashmiri beggars receive alms in this way.

DarH ckheh yard.

Love is as dust (i.e., must show itself),

Daryawih malVh gunzrani.

To count the wftres of the river.

An impossible task.

Persian.

—

Mauj i daryd shumardan.
'Ali Mard^n Khdn (cir. 1050 A- d) was a governor under the

Emperor of Kashmir ShSh .Jahin. He had two especial servants, oue
a Muhammedau and the other a Hindu. The Muhammedaii worked
all the day, but the Pandit, who worked only for one hour, received
more salary than the Mshammodan. The latter petitioned the
king, that he would at least give him an equal salary. The king
promised that he would do so if the Muhammedan would go and
count the waves of the river and tell him how many they were. Tlic
11 ahammeduu went away at once, but soon found that ho could not
oblige the king. On his return, when the king asked hiiri Low many
wfivL'K there were, he reijlied, " I have forgotten." Then tiie king
ordered the Pandit to go and cuuiil Ihi; wuveK. The Paudic con-
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sented on the condition that the king would allow him two thonRand

rupees and one hundred soldiers for this purpose. The king gave
him what he asked for, and away went the Pandit to his task. At
every tnrn or passage of the river he placed four soldiers and a toll

house, and ordered them to take four rupees from each boat which
went up or down. . The excuse to the boatmen, when they demurred,

was that they had hindered the Pandit in counting the waves of

the river, and therefore they were thus fined. In this way ho

obtained a Ikkh of rupees, and then went to the king. In reply-

to the king's question how many waves there were, the Pandit

threw down the bags of rupees at the ruler's feet, saying " One l&kh,

your Majesty."
Tills Pandit was promoted to a very high post, whilst the Muham-

medan was debased.
The natives say that 'Ali MardSu KhSn introduced custom-houses

into Kashmir at this Pandit's advice.

Dushtam, dushtam ohhuh nah baMr ; duram, d&ram chhuh

bdkar.

What I had, what I had, is not wanted ; hut what I have,

what I have, is necessary.

Quoted to the man who is constantly speaking of his great rela-

tions, or previous wealthier state.

Dastiir chhih gandun izzatah Ichatirah wushnerah, hhutirah

nah.

Men hind on their turbans for honour's sake, not for

warmth.

Dast''rah badalah ehhas Icalas peth raz.

In place of a turban rope is on his head.

A disreputable person.

Dasturan chhuh nah mul, darbnran chhuh.

No worth is attached to turbans, but to professions.

Not what a man seems, but what he is.

Dasturas dab tah nulas trit chhuh mulis tah mi'ijih peth

maranih wizih ji'n.

To dash one's turban upon the ground, and to tear one's cloak

into two pieces at the time of a father's or mother's death is

good.
This is principally a Hindu custom. They remain thus with

uncovered head and torn cloak for ten days after their parent's

death ; and if they are rich thoy then give the turban and cloak

away, but if they are poor they keep them.
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Dnulat jama Icaruni chhai eallat. HAr liun s&r naJi Ici'ihsih

hane.

Amassing riches is destruction. A piebald dog is not faithful

to any one-

The Kashmiri calls many things har hiin, but especially these
three, viz., the world, health, and money.
A certain wealthy merchant, famed for his goodness and alms-

giving, died, and his immense wealth was distributed among all his

sons, except the eldest, who did not get a, cowrie of it. There
was great lamentation in the city, and especially among the poor
and sick people when they heard of this good man's death. What
were they to do ? To whom should they go now ? "Perhaps," said

some, " the sons will continue thoir deceased father's liberality, that
their name njay live and be great in the land." So crowds of the

poor and distressed wended their way to the sons' houses. The
sons, however, who had come into their father's property were not
good men, but selfish and hard-hearted ; and so when they saw the
crowds of beggars entering their compound, they at once gave orders
that they should be turned out and told not to come again, but to go
to the eldest son's quarters, as he was more interested in their cases
than they were. Therefore they went to the house of the eldest son,

who, following the example of his father, did what he could for the
reHef of their necessities.

Now it happened that one day some holy men visited this eldest

son and asked for alms. They came at a bad time, when he had
only two loaves within the vessel. However, he told them to wait,

while he took these two loaves and sold them in the bfcar. The few
paisas, which he received for them, he gave to the holy men. When'
ho gave the money to them, they knowing that it was the price of

the two loaves, enquired why he, the son of such a wealthy and good
man, was in such reduced circumstances. He told them that hia

brothers had appropriated all the money, and that he did not care
sufficiently for it to go to law concerning his portion. The holy
men were very pleased, and much desired to con^pensate this un-
earthly-minded son. Accordingly they told him to prepare one of

the rooms in Ms house and sleep in it ; and it would come to pass that
one night a woman, Daulat by name, would enter his house ; and
when he heard the sound of her footsteps ascending the stairs he
was to open the door of his room, let her come m, and then chain
the door ; and on her asking to be let out again, he was to say to her :

" Daulat jama haruni chhai zallat. Ear h-Cin sdr nah Tcdhsih ham,"
which means, " I have not got any money. I think it a sin to
amass wealth ; and so you will not be faithful to me." " But,"
continued the holy men, "she will promise never to go away;
and then you can open the door." Saying this, they blessed him
and left.

According to the instructions of his saintly visitors, the eldest son
thoroughly cleaned one of his rooms and arranged it as if for a
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weclcling-cliamber, and at night laid down in it to fest. He had not
been asleep for more than two hours, when ho was awakened by a
creaking on the stairs. It was the woman coming np. So he opened
the door to let her enter. No sooner had he opened the door then a
little flame came floating along in the air until it settled upon his

forehead, but he did not feel the heat of the flame, nor did it

leave any mark behind. In a minute or two he returned to the
room, but not seeing the woman who talked with him (for she had
been turned into the little flame) he laid down again upon his bed
and slept.

On rising in the morning he heard that the king had ordered his
troops to march to a distant country against another king who had
unlawfully seized some certain lands and villages ; and the king
paid the , soldiers their wages beforehand in gold mohurs. The
soldiers, however, did not like this arrangement, they were afraid
that they would lose them either through thieves, or in some other
manner ; and so they returned them to the king with the request
that he would send them to the late rich merchant's sons and get
them exchanged for paper money, which they might cash at the
merchants in the country whither they were going. The king
complied with their request and sent the gold mohurs to the late

merchant's sons, but they replied that they were not able to fulfil

the king's wishes, as they had no transactions with the merchants
of that country ; and, m.oreov6r, they were not known by them, and
so their letters would not be respected.

In the midst of this difBculty the eldest son of the late merchant
came to the king, and said that he would, arrange for the payment of

the troops if his Majesty would trust him. The king said, " Tes,

you are a good man ; I will send you the money."
When the eldest son got the money he put it into a big earthen

vessel, and in the midst of the gold he put a letter for one of the

merchants of that country whither the soldiers were going, asking

him please to distribute the money amongst them according to the

orders of the king. He then closed up the mouth of the vessel with

a piece of ordinary oil-skin, and gave it to one of the soldiers, telling

him to give it to a certain merchant on arrival at the journey's end ;

" I should be so thankful," he said, "if you would please take this

jar of pickles. My friend will be so glad to get them."_ The soldier

readily promised to take the greatest care of the jar, indeed many
offered to take it, so grateful were they one and all for this man's

convenient arrangement concerning the money. On arriving in that

country the pot was handed over to the merchant named, who at

once opened it and read the letter. The next day the gold mohurs

were paid to the troops, who were astonished at the shrewdness of

the late merchant's eldest son. Eeadily they each one set apart

some of the money as a present for their benefactor, while the king

made him his private secretary and banker. Eventually he became

as wealthy and as grpat as his late father ; and in the time of his

greatness he did not forget the sick and the poor.
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Dnyih snnd pi'nimr, yemi yetih I'lwur.

Wheresoever, whosoever has taken possession, that is the

place of the Deity.

A man's house and lands arc sacred ; no person can take them
from him.

Da,i the Deity, destiny (Sanskrit).

Dawi'di'ras Icorali zi'yiJi; niurldai'd'.ras Li'ipuni (hjih.

An only daughter was horn to the plaintiff ; she came in

marriage to the defendant.

Quoted when an uuKkely event happens.

Dasah-wunih ndrah gajiJi ai dizen di'rit tatih tih yijik nah
put fthirit.

If he is cast into the burning fire-place, he will not return

thence (before fulfilling his work).
A good, sharp servant.

Dazanas dod.

There is pain from a burn.
To lose anything is not pleasant,

Dazihviat^hih wulinjik zulahbuJc.

Clawing the burnt liver.

Unguis in ulcere.

Dedi Icawah diUthas ni'idhiias ?

Tawah khutah dizihatn wi'izah-gunas.

Aniham dagah da(;ah Ichemahnh punas ;

T)ulagani dimahah manz luaidnnas.

O mother, why did you marry me to a foolish man ?

Better that you had given me to a prostitute's cook.

He would have brought me scraps of dinner in his wrap and
I would have eaten them

;

And I would have lolled the whole day upon the grass.

pedi talai charas dazun.

At the king's porch charas burns.
Cheeky without shame, and before his master !

Charas is the exudation of the flowers of hemp collected with the
dew and prepared for use as an intoxicating drug.

Beg chheh teg.

The pot is a sword (i.e., makes ravage with one's income).
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Dehh M MnM rmihh chulchni'i pet IMli.
The Delhi swell has got a jolly face, but his stomach is

empty.
A Delhi Pandit determined to pay Kashmir a visit. When ho

reached Vernag he engaged a man as cook, with whom he had the
following conversation :

—

Pandit.—" Cook."
Cook.—" Tea."
Pandit.—" Bring about three-quarters of a pound of flour from

the market, and make thirty-three loaves. Ten guests will

be present at dinner this evening. So that there will then
be two loaves for each guest, and som.ething for each to take
home with him, if he should wish to do so."

Cook.—" I do not understand you."
Pandit.—" Never mind. Do aa I tell you. The first day, when

we entertain strangers, we do so."

The cook brought a vessel full of a water and placed it in front of

the Pandit.

Pandit.—" Where is the food ?"

Cook.—" It is the custom in this country not to give any food to

the stranger on the first day—only a vessel-full of water."
Pandit.— " No ! I am sure you must be mistaken.

Cook.—" I also think that it caimot be the custom in your country
to feed ten men with three-quarters of a pound of flour."

(The Pandit in a rage. £a>is. Cook.)

Beminen l;ohg.

Saffron with sheep's paunch.
Not worth the candle.

Saffron is used as a condiment, and is eaten only with the best

meat.

Dewas tah drathdyzlcas disik til tah laliar, Mmi sansih bad-

nazarih nah Icehh.

Oil and rice can be given to (appease the anger of) the ghosts

and demons, but nothing can save us from the evil-eye of

man.
C/. " Meh chkam," ^c.

Bigumih diwai Niidigiimih penjih lewai.

The great mela is at Digam, but the washing of the mound is

at Nadigam.
Dig^m is a village near to Shupiyon. There is a groat melA there

in the month of July ; and people, whoso little childion have died

dm-iug the year, go to the place and offer clothes and food in the

names of their deceased children.
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On the same day there are festivals also at MangAm and Trigam,
which are a great distance from one another, and both of them very
far from Digam. It is written that "He who visits each of these

places in one day,' shall ascend to eternal bliss." One man did so,

riding upon a, swift horse, and afterwards man, horse, and every-

thing went up into the clouds out of sight. Another man by the
name of Krishna Saraf also succeeded in visiting these three
villages in one day ; but for some reason or other he was not
taken up.

Digih puitUhuv tah dugih Mr.
A small paisa for a peck aad a cowrie for a blow.
The over-liberal person.

Dih thap tah nih dastur.

Seize him and take his pagri.

A respectable vagrant, who lives by "sponging" on others-

J)ik nd tah manaii dab hhet ?

You will not give ? (of course you will) ; but it will be after

much wrangling .and quarrelling.

Threatening " distress for rent."

Manati dab, lit., a strike of a stone, but here it means going to law,

or giving a man a good thrashing.

J)ik nd tah paizar khet ?

You will give I know, but you will eat your shoes (first).

"Putting on the screw" to get a debt.
" Eating shoes " is an expression for being beaten with a shoe.

nil ha dil gav ulnah ; yut wuchham, tyut wuchhai.

Your heart and mine are like a looking-glass ; as you see me,
so I shall appear to you.

Be friendly and I will be friendly, and vice versa.

Dilah nah tah hilah di di.

Not willingly but with a little shoving and pushing.

Dilas phulai gatshih asuni, gulich phulai leyah yiyih balcdr?

There must be blossoming of the heart, and then the flower-

blossom will not be needed. Cf. " Asas gatsi," ^c.

Bilikis hugas dkr liar gdsil.

Adah deioah phuli yemburzal Mg
Marit manganai umrih hanz husil.

Maut chhiii patah palah tahsil-ddr.



Keep away dirt from the garden of your heart.

Then perhaps the Narcissus garden will blossom.

After death you will be asked for the results of your life.

Death is after you like a tahsildar.

A saying of Lai Ded's.

Diluk hhur-hhurah meh, Mulih, Itustam, manake hotar mare,

Narih losam lulcah hnnzai larih ladi'n.

Yelih pdnah inyunuv leadit ninanai panane gare.

Patah patah neri lukah snsii narih ('laioiin.

Tri'ivit yininai mam maidunas sowit dachhane lare.

Make far from me proudness of heart, O Father,—from the

pigeon-hole of my heart.

My arm is wearied from making people's houses (i.e., from

helping others, giving alms, &c).

When, O iny body, you are turned out from your house.

Afterwards, afterwards, a thousand people will come waving

their hands.

They will come and set you in a field, laying you to sleep on

your right side.

A verse f>t Lai DSd's constantly quoted in part, or in toto, in time

of trouble.

Hind6s bum the bodies laying them upon the right side, with

their head towards the south, because the gods and good spirits

live in that diiection, and Tama, the angel of death, also resides there.

JJinaioolui diyiJi ; dinal hyah diyih ?

The generous person will give (whether he can spare or not)
;

the prostitute (although "flush with coin") will not give.

Dish dinas tah SMdi Ganai nah.

All the people except Shadi Ganai (her husband) will live

with her.

A faithless wife, or a fruit tree, of which others pluck the fruit,

while the real owner gets nothing.

ShaM Qanai was a butcher's wife, and a very wicked woman.

Ditut na, ziJi zangah phulrit ?

Has it not been given to me? Yes, but after breaking my legs.

Once upon a time there was a man who was carried away by the

thought that God was " The Giver," and that somehow or other He
would give food to those who sat all day in the house meditating

upon Him. This man sat in his house for three days without food.

He became so thin that he could scarcely walk. He then went up

to the roof of his house and sat there, thinking that, probably, God
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meant him to live upon air. In a short time he became faint

and senseless, and rolled ofE the roof on to the ground, and broke
his legs.

The people heard of this and brought him sherbet and cooked
meat. The man soon revived, and said the above words, which
have passed into a proverb.

Cited when a man has obtained his living or any position with
great difficulty.

jDizih herih yetih pherih.

Dizd yurih yetih gaUhih turih ?
One should plant the tree at the edge of the field, where it

will spring up.

Shall it he planted in the place where the fir-tree grows,
where it would be checked and die ?

To lend money without interest.

Hohi sund garah nanih iz doh.

The washerman's house will be known on the great feast-day.
The washerman's family wear the clothes which are sent to them

to be washed ; but on the day of the feast everybody takes all their
clothes, and so the poor washerman and his family are left almost
naked. (This is not true of every washerman).

Persian.

—

Khana i gdzur ba roz i 'id ma'lum shawad.

Dobi sund hurt, nah garuh tah nah gothuk.

The washerman's dog is not of the house or of the ghat.
Expectations unfulfilled.

The washerman's dog fares very badly as a rule. He is always
following his master to and fro from the house to the ghat in hope
of getting, some scraps, but it is very seldom that anything is

thrown to the poor animal.
Hindustani.

—

Dhoti M liuUd na gJiar hd na ghat Jti.

Dod gdtid.

A philosopher and a half.

A wiseacre.

Dod nah tnh dag nai kawah yiyam ushye ?

I have neither pain nor smart, why should I cry ?

Let every man bear his own burden.

Dog dit tih burav ; dog hat tih bdrav.

Strike a man and he complains (before the magistrate), and
strike him a hundred times and he complains (and no
greater punishment ensues to the striker).

A variant of this both in words and meaning is :^
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Dog dit tih barav ; dog het tih hdrav.

Whether he strikes another, or whether he himself is struck,

it's all the same—he grumbles,

Voh chhuh diw&n tshoh ; doh chhuh Ichyiwin goh.

(One) day gives rest, (another) day causes to eat manure.
It is not always sunshine.

Doholih hhotson tah ritalih mandachMn.
Fearing by day and being ashamed at night.

An altogether wretched and bad character.

Don butsan hums har gayih wahrdts hund rid.

Strife between husband and wife is like the monsoon rains.

Although Kashmir is out of the tropics it is visited by periodical

rains, which finish about the last week in July.

Don kulai batah w&wah.
The wife of two persons, because of food.

" The bitter cry." Anything for bread.

Don saluh tran w&hwel&.

Agreement with two people, lamentation with three.

Two are company, three are not.

A PIr once sent his horse to a certain village, that it might
graze upon the beautiful grass there. He particularly told the

servant to lead the animal and not to ride it. When the

servant had gone some distance the Pir sent another servant to

look after the first servant, and, especially, to see that he was
not riding it. He went and found the man leading the horse,

but being both of them tired, and the horse also tired, they
rested awhile, and then set forth again, both of them riding the

horse.

The PIr was still suspicious about the horse, thinking that the
two servants would perhaps agree together, and both of them
mount him at the same time. So he sent a third servant to look

after them. The third servant came and found them both astride

the horse. " I will teU the Pir," he said, "I will explain the whole
matter to him." " Don't, don't," they replied, "but you come also

andride, and we shall have a jolly time." The man consented. They
all rode the horse at one time, and arrived at their destination.

But the next morning the animal died, and great was the distress of

the three servants !

!

Don ungajan chhuh ner&n ids.

One snaps with two fingers (not with one)

.

It takes two to make a quarrel.
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Doni kulis hijih-ivnt.

A pestle to the walnut-tree.

A- sharp fellow in their midst, of whom they are afraid.

Dosli khutah chheh rosti jon.

Truth is better than friendship.

Dostas sezmani tah dushmanas wukarmani.
A straight open countenance to your friend ; a downcast look

to your enemy.
Most frequently cited by the mother, when her son wishes her

"good-bye " before going to his day's work.

Boyih athah cheh tsar wuzi'm.

Clapping is with both hands.
It takes two to make a quarrel.

HiudustSni.

—

Ek hath se tali nahih iajti.

Drug tsalih tah d/'ff tsalih nah.

The famine will disappear, but the stains will not disappear.

During one of the terrible famines that have now and again visited

Kashmir, a brother was nearly dead from want of food, when he sud-

denly iremembered a long-forgotten sister, and determined to go to

her and see whether she could help him. On his arrival his sister

happened to be making bread ; but she was too sharp for him. She
had seen his coming, and guessing the reason of his long-deferred
visit, took up the burning hot bread and hid it under her arm. Her
bosom was very much scorched by this, and she retained the marks
of the bum up to the time of her death.
Kashmir has suffered very imuch in morals from famines. Driven

to extremities the people seem to have lost all sense of self-respect.

A little knowledge of the people and their language quickly con-

vinces one too forcibly of the truth of the above words.

Drugas zi chhai goyd hih Mdgas n(jrakj>hoh.

Employment in time of famine is like the warmth of a fire in

the month of January.

Drilah hunar chhai hyohhui.

An agent's profession is another matter.
There's nothing that he is not up to.

Merchants keep such men by them. At the time of bargaining
they come in as if unawares and try to make a bargain for the
sahib, or intending buyer, out of pure good-heartedness. The DrSl
gets a commission on the sale. He is a good-for-nothing, unprincipled
fellow. There are two or three kind of Drdl Ifik. Those who lend
out money at interest, those who hire out their daughters for evil,

and the merchants' agents.
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Dri'ii niUah.

Like a sickle to cut meat with.
A stupid workman.

Durzang hhast'n tsu-zangis.

A two-legged mounting a four-legged.
A man of inferior raoik promoted, and " lording it " over others.

Dudas kandi tsurani.

Picking thorns or bones out of the milk.
An overscrupnlons Brahman.

I)ul chhui dazun.

The end of (your) garment is burning (with envy).
Extreme envy and jealousy.

Bttm-dumah tah Jumah Bat.

Jumah Bat and his drum.
A very poor man.
Jumah Bat was a town- crier for some time. He was a man of

good family, and had seen better days.

—

Vide " Qodah Arav," Sfc.

I)umaias runz.

(Like) a marble against a duraat,

& dvice to a fool.

These dumats are very big conical stones (lingSms), and according

to the Pandits as old as the Pandavas. They are supposed to be
the petrified bodies of wicked men, whom some good people in olden

times cursed, because they were troubled by them, and so they

became stones.

Gulistan of Sa'di.

—

Tarbiyat nd ahl rd chuh girdgdn iar gumbad
ast.

Dumb tah tsap Ttundh mah dap,
" Stomach and bowels. Don't tell anyone."
When a father forbears to beat his child, and another person

blames him for his leniency, he thus replies.

" Dumbu, Jajir " " Taiyur, Subo."
" dumb, Hukka." " Ready, Sahib

"

A sharp, willing servant.

Dumbah shurinai Tehukarbdti Mwun.
Showing a thing (mask, &c.i) to frighten the Diimb's children.

" Don't suppose that you're frightening me."
The DUnibs are a plucky lot of fellows. They carry the letters at

night through the jungle and over desolate hill and plain.
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Bimyd chhuh nah ahi danjih rozun. puhtsh doh sdkh taJipuhtjH

doh dohh.

The world does not continue in the same state ; but there are

five days of happiness and five days of sorrow.

Dunyd tah dyur.

The world and wealth (go together).

Duragi hanz Duragi lur ; yits m'lj tits hur.

Durag's stick (according to her height) ; and as mother, so

daughter.

Durih, dunk chhuh manais methun ; nakhah, ndkhah chhuh

hand tefhan.

From a distance black pepper is sweet ; near at hand sugar is

bitter.

Distance lends enchantment to the view. Familiarity breeds

contempt.

Dushmanah sandih lagih nah hanih Uanjih ; dostah sandih lagih

poshih Uanjih.

The slap of the hand from an enemy will not hurt, but the

angry touch, even with a flower, from a friend, will wound.
A king sentenced a man to death by stoning. The order was that

everyman in the city should throw a stone at the prisoner. A Mend
of the man heard of the stern order, and said within himself, " What
shall I do ? How can I throw a stone upon my friend ? I must
not, and can not, hurt miy dear and kind friend." Accordingly he
plucked a flower, and determined to throw that when the time came,
and to throw it so skilfully that the people would think that he had
thrown a stone. He went to the place of execution and flung the
flower at his friend, who then spoke the above proverb.

Dyarahwol chhuh nah bod ; batahwol chhuh bod
Not the rich man, but the man who gives dinners, is great.

Dyutmut hhairAt hyutnam pMrit, shukrani mijih tsul iup

nirit !

What was given to me was taken away again, Shukr's mother
lost a hair or two (that is all)

!
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G
Gahar ehhitt lubar zik gai guris nishih tah ani ?

Are children like manure, which people go and buy from the
milkman 1

Children are not so easily obtained, that they can be bo easily
spared.

Gabih huthih ratnah-hun.

A sheep in appearance, but a wolf at heart.
A wolf in sheep's clothing.

Gabih tih wutsh lat.

A sheep also can lift his tail.

The smallest worm will turn being trodden upon.

Giid chheh darydvas andar treshih bupat mardn.
The fish dies from thirst in the river.

Every opportunity, yet he did not suooeed.

Gud yelih chheh hhewdn handrer, tah adah chheh lagdn buth-

When the fish feels the icy-cold it leaps upon the bank.
Affliction is a hard, but a good, teacher.

Gddah tasbth tah thultah tahdrat.

(To carry) rosary (in one's hand) for loaves (and fishes) is as

if to (perform) tah&rat (with one's) spittle.

Tahdrat is the Muhammedau's ablutions before prayers.

Gddah tolit pdrsang.

Seeing whether the scales were correct, after the fish had
been weighed.
Without premeditation.

Gddav hechhih wuiah tah hdnzuv hechhih zdl.

The fishes learnt to jump and the boatmen learnt to use the

net.

An asylum for the maniac—a prison for the blackguard—a net
for the fish.

Gagar-mirani gang.

The hole of Sir Rat.
" He has well feathered his nest for some time."
The rat is always laying up stores. A Pandit dug out the hole of

a rat the other day and found pieces of cloth, iron, little piles of rice,

apples, &o., enough for several months' provisions.
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Gugarih lianz Mietjarik lej.

The mouse's khetsarih lej.

Khefsarih lej ia a saucepan in whicli spiced rice is cooked. Tha

mouse is very fond of this rice, and as it does not remain very long

•when the mice are by, so money does not continue long in the hands

of a man in debt. '

Gagur chhuh hardn briiris mut.

The rat nonplusses the cat.

Cited when anyone or anything small has escaped the oppression

of a greater, and also caused him a little trouble.

Gagur tjuv halcirih hanih. Sel hyah ts'iv zih hhet drt'v ?

A rat entered a stock of wood. What did he take with him

going in, and what did he eat coming out ? Nothing.
In stitu quo.

Gagur wetsih nak pananih wi'ij, patah het mi'j !

The rat himself cannot get into his nest properly, and yet

he takes his mother after him !

Hardly enough for one, and yet two or three people are to share

init

!

Gajih sur kudum, pajih sur lodum tah trowum gayim treh

humih.

Lulak wuzanowum, dudahan oho wuni tah sowum, gayim sheh

Tii'imih.

I took out the ashes from the fire-place, I put them into a

basket ,and,then threw them away. I have done three works.

I woke up the baby and gave him a little milk, and then I

put him to sleep again. I have done six works.
As busy as a hen with one chicken.

Gam chhuh Jdidm ; shahr chhuh monindi bahar.

The village is kaehcha {i.e., not the place to get anything) ;

the city is like a river (there everything goes on swimmingly).

Gdmas garah Tearya wi'd ?

Shall one house give answer to the whole village ?

" What can I say P You are all against me."

Gumuk suh tah sshahruh hun chhuh barubar.

A village tiger and a city dog are equal.
A stupid man from the city is eqnal to the great man of the

village.
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G/ini lud&n tah yindar hatun.

When the prostitute becomes old she spins the wheel.

GAM kamak ninih pdz sund shikur ?

How can the kite know the prey of the hawk 1

Gihth Tcyah zdnih bachak dod tah hdhth Ttyah z&nih putrah
dod ?

Does the kite know anything of the pain of his prey ? Does
the barren woman consider the child's pain ?

Cited by tlie beggar as lie turns away nnhelped from the rich man's
door.

Gunth nah hinih, tah gdhtah aul ?

No kite anywhere, But the kite's nest ready.
Building a stable before the horse is purchased.

Gahz tsul gdmah tah gahx phahah nishih mukale.

The tanner has run away from the village and the people are

relieved of the tanner's smell.

Eid of the offending party.

Gar gundah.
The fat man of the house.
A lazy master of a house.

Gar manz Gangd.

Ganges in the house.
Hindustani.

—

Ahl i Hsmat apne ghwr iaithe M daulat pdenge
Tdr ghar a jdegd to dhundh/ne kyun jdenge.

Guru NSnak to Angad.

Gar na bdshad hebih andar ndrah phdh, jdn i sMrin mibar&yad
Jchwdh ma kJiwdh.

If there is not the warmth of fire in one's bosom, the precious

life will certainly come out.
" Warmth of fire in one's bosom" refers to the k&ngar.

Gar peth edmuthur bar peth hun.

A son-in-law who lives always in his father-in-law's house, is

like a dog at the door.
Hindus are so very fond of their children, male or female, that

they cannot bear the idea of a separation, and so the sons-in-law are

invited to come and dwell under the same roof. Nearly every
wealthy family has its gwanfatm of sons-in-law, who generally spend
their time in eating, drinking, smoking and sleeping at the expense

of their fathers-in-law. In this way they contract the most demo-

9
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ralizing habits, and are a soorn and reproach to all right-minded
people. Such are called Gar Zamuthur. In Bengal they are called

Ghar Jamfi'i.

—

Vide " Hindus as they are," p. 73, f. n.

Garah gov tsakah-ndv, daJcah dalcah pakaniv.

-The house is like a manure-boat, (only) by constant shoving

and pushing (does) it makes progress.

Tsakali-nav ia a large barge generally stuffed full of vegetable
manure gathered from the Dal lake. These boats are so loaded that
only an inch or so appears above water ; consequently a little stop-

page might cause it to sink. They are towed and pushed along to

thoir destination, and are at once unloaded on their arrival.

Garah Tcur anih tah Mnih, gardh rov mmmunih.
A blind woman and a one-eyed woman tried to keep house

together, but they disagreed and brought the place to ruin.

Disagreement means ruination.

Garah wandai garah sisii garah nerahah nah zah.

O home, I offer you a thousand houses, and I will never go out
from you.
No place like home.

Garaxmand chhuh deioanah.

A selfish man is mad (so grasping is he, and so incessant in

his solicitations).

Gari nun til.

Salt and oil in the house.
Cited against a man, who makes money on purchases for has

father, but does not take up any special work for himself.

Guri gojih.

(Like) the kernel of a water-chestnut (siugh^rah).

A Kashmiri curse, meaning " May your eyes start out of your
head through trouble and sorrow." Also when a person is not sharp
at finding any thing, another person will sometimes say, "You, gfci

gojih, can't you see it ?"

Gari warih dagan.

Pounding spices in the house.

A coward.
" Pounding spices in the house" here means living indoors and

afraid to stir out.

Ganbas tsiye tswr tah mandinen thn kurhas jashnah.

A thief entered the house of a poor man, and they feasted

themselves until mid-day.
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It is of no nae lor a poor man to complain. The police only vex
him more, nntil he is obliged to bribe them to keep quiet.
Again these words are often quoted when more than the invited

people are present at the wedding-feast. Hearing the sound of
muaio passers-by go in, are lost in the company, and eat, drink,
and steal to their hearts' content till mid-day.

Garth chhukah, hih nah ymmanah handih ?
Are you in your own house, or in your disciple's house 1

Br^hmans and other holy men do not eat much in their own
houses, but save the money; When they visit their disciples' houses,
they eat their fill.

Cited to a child who is going beyond bounds at the dinner.

Garih diyin tah zumin mah atsin.

Better to give something from the house than to become
surety for anyone.
" He that is surety for a stranger shall smart for it."—Prov. xi. 15.

Garih gaiah tah mashtdih tsohg.

Darkness in the home, but a light in the mosque.
Miserable and miserly at home, but pleasant enough, and liberal

abroad. A frequent answer to the Mullahs, when they become im-
portunate in their demands for contributions towards the support of
the mosques.

Garih mans chhuh garyi'il ; dam ganimat ast.

The bell-striker at the hour ; breath is as spoil.

A man, Aziin Khdn by name, became mad from much reading, and
went about the city shouting these words. He was of very good
family, but turned a fakir. All his money, excepting a small portion
which was given to his wife and children, was distributed amongst
the poor. The wife married again, and the children were taught a
trade, and are now earning a respectable livelihood>

Garih nah bazin tah naubat wazin !

No oil in the house and the band plays !

A man who is obliged to stint his stomach in order to cover his

back or feed his horse, or pay his extra servants. A hard struggle

to keep up appearances.

Garih tih huk parih iih Mk ni-hakhah xuah gari dri'Jc.

Vegetables in my own house and vegetables in another's house.

O life, you should not have come forth from your house.

Vegetables here means trouble. Cited when one has trouble in

the house and goes to another person's house and there gets more
trouble.
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Garth yelih Ualih, tai SMh sapanih rhi ; adah hd m&lih

chhui Taei Bat Mn.
When a man escapes from the house, and the king is happy,

then, O Father, is Tazi Bat's arrow.
After adversity comes prosperity.

A man overtaken by misfortune ran away from his house. To
support himself he hunted with his bow and arrow. The king of tha
country had promised that the man who could shoot an arrow
through his ring at a given distance should receive a robe of honour
and other rewards. The ring was hanged up in a certain place and
a man always stationed by it to see fair play and report to the king.
The poor man was shooting birds one day near to the place where
this ring was suspended, when by the will of God the arrow was
whirled by the wind straight through the ring. The man in charge
immediately sent word to the Court, and the poor hunter was
rewarded, and able henceforth to lay down his bow and arrow and
live in ease.

Gutah hun tah shdtah hun tah puji hun, yim trek huni chhih
MM.

The landing-place dog, the river-bed dog, and the butcher's
dog, these three dogs are alike (a wretched lot).

Gatsh Prunts tatih chliai mlah.
Go to PiSnch and there get ague.

I wish you were at Jericho.
P4nch is about five marches from Srinagar in a north-west direc-

tion. It is a compact town and has a good b&z&r. THAji Moti Singh
resides there, and holds a considerable tract of country in fief under
his cousin, the present Mahdrdjah of Kashmir and Jammiin.

Gav diyih nah tah wutsh cheyih naJi.

The cow will not give (milk) and the calf will not drink it.

Step-mother and step-children, who generally hate one another.
Also cited concerning an old servant and his master. Both have

got to dislike one another, but each does not like to give the other
"notice to leave."

Guwih chhuh wonamut hatih Mni ditam tah latih leini dimai.
The cow said, " Give to me by the throat (i.e., feed me) and

I will give to you by the tail" {i.e., I will supply you with
milk, ghi, and butter).

Feed a servant or an animal well and they will serve you well.

Ger chhui dmut.

You have got very earnest (about this work).
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There was a lazy woman, who never cared to spin or to do any
work. Her husband spoke to her about her laziness. She replied,
" AJa. ! let me alone now. The time is coming, when I shall be so
fond of work, that I shall get through any quantity in no time."
One day they were going to Tulamula, and as they were starting,

the wife said to her husband, " I should like to do some work. Get
me a spinning wheel." The husband said the above words, but he
could not at that time obtain a wheel.

GSwakah tah gyav Tchyom irdrih.

I would sing but the cat has eaten my ghl.

Circumstances are so that a person is afraid to speak or to act for

himself.

Hindnst&ni.

—

Kaihun, md mar jde

;

Na Tcahv/n, tip lilU Tchae,

Gil tih eliheh, Mnye JcdnchMn.

Gil also wants some rice.

Envy.
Gil is a Muhammedan woman's name.

Gov mar hoean sari tah dcindah mdr nah hozdn Tcahh.

Strike a cow and everyone will exclaim, (" what a shame to

strike 'the cow which supplies you with milk!"); but

strike an os and nobody will say a word.

The cow here represents the great man and the ox the poor man.

Gov eav wutsh sui meh gutsh.

The cow bore a calf, which I should have (and will have).

Where there's a will there's a way.

Grist sund hakhur hyuh.

Like a farmer's young untrained ox.

A useless fellow.

Grustu agar auliyd h&shad Idilc-i-buriyd nest.

If the ploughman becomes a " lord," yet he is not then even

fit to sit upon the matting.

A Persian proverb with only the first word altered. Persians say
Silikdn agar, Sfc.

Grustu zih hustu.

The husbandman is like an elephant (i.e., a strong, big

clumsy fellow) t
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Gudah dr&v Jum Bat dum dumah het ; patah drltyas Roshan
benih posMh iMah het.

First came out Jum Bat, bringing a drum ; afterwards came
out Roshan, his sister, bearing a garland of flowers.

From horses to asses.

Jum Bat was formerly a well-to-do officer in H. H. the MahSrSjah's
Court. He became very poor and was obliged to do the mean work
of a town-crier. His sister, too, equally humbled herself by going
about the city selling garlands of flowers.

Oudah lorih-han tah patah horih-han

.

First (he asks for) your walking-stick and then (he wants)

your pet daughter.
Hindustdnl.

—

UngU palcarte paJmnchd pakarnd. Boti deke ialird

lend.

Gudanich hulai chkai Mi tai di ;

Vuyim hulai chhai garih garih drii ;

Treyim Iculai tsatcin sumah tah hadal

;

Tsurimih hadal lagih nah Ttarih.

A first wife is as jasmine and income ;

The second wife swears hourly by your name ;

The third wife cuts bridges, great and small

;

The fourth wife—there is no one like her for all manner of
wickedness ; she is a hopeless character.
" Swears hourly by yonr name" means she makes great profes-

sion of love for you. Kashmiris frequently swear by the person or
thing they most love.

" Cuts bridges" is said of mischievous and extravagant wives, who
altogether hinder their husbands from crossing over to the other
side, where prosperity and peace are to be had. The reader will
please remember that Kashmir is a valley full of rivers and streams.

Gudanich hulai chhai rani matsui ;

Duyim hulai chhai totih hehtshah ;

Treyim hulai chhai tulih mahatmii ;

The first wife goes mad over her husband
;

The second wife—there's something good in her ;

The third wife is as an axe to the head.

Gudanuh sodA gatshih nah rowarun.
One must not lose the first offer (lit., trade).

Kashmiri traders, like those of some European countries, are very
superstitious about refusing the offer of the day's first customer.
They will frequently rather lose than allow tim to depart without
purchasing something.
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Guh graitah-hal.

Manure by the mill-house.
Cited against a man who after promotion is reduced to his former

rank.

Guh eanih tah bilchih.

The dung will know and the spade (but I am not the person

to have to do with, or to know anything about, such a

mean a£P'air as that),

Ouhali ffupan nun lehewdn, garih gupan mun lew&n.

Jungle cattle eat salt while the home cattle lick the wall.

Charity should begin at home.

Gur badih son, dunah Itheyih chon.

Our horse will grow big and will eat your grain.

Cited when a wife's relations keep her rather a, long time ; also

when a friend borrows a horse or anything, and is not particular

as to when he returns it.

Gur chhuh nah hhewdn pets ; yelih ehhas buchih lagfm, telih

chhuh Tchewun mits.

The horse does not eat the bulrush, but at the time of hunger

he will eat earth.

Gur dapiyd, Tcih wyon dud chhuh Uolt f

Will the milkman say that his milk is sour ?

Hindustani.

—

Apni chdchh ko Ichattd koi Tiahin leahtd.

Gur garih tah nakhusas mul paritsdn.

Leaving the horse in the house and going to ask the nakhaa
its price.

Wishing to sell the goods without first showing them.
Nalehds is the officer appointed over the sale of all horses in the

valley. No person can sell a horse without first arranging the price

with this officer and paying him one 5n^ in the rupee.

Gur jdn sumjdn, y&l jdn, chnl jun, hadam nai.

The horse is a good one ; the hoofs are strong, the mane is

nice, the whole appearance is beautiful ; but the step is

bad.
A man with one glaring fault.

Gur hawah zinih hur haharit ?

How will the milkman know how to marry his daughter?

(i.tf., outside his own class of people).
" Like blood, like goods, and like agesj
Make the happiest marriages."
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Gur hjah paMkeh sir& chhuh pakcm.

The horse does not walk, but the secret walks.

People generaly take a man for what he seems to be, and not for

what he is. It is not the real man they see walking but his dis-

guise, his secret.
" For man is practised in disguise,

He cheats the most discerning eyes."

Gay's Fables.

Gur ean&nah, tah shamsher, yim irenawai chhih he-wafd.

A horse, a wife, and a sword, these three are uafaithful.

Persian.

—

Asp o mm o shamsher wafddar na bdshad.

Guras gdv hali tosMn batas g&v Tehet roshdn.

The cow-herd's cow, whether she gets a good meal or not, is

a comfort to him ; but the Pandit's cow eats and is angry.
What is the good of keeping a beast for mere show ?

Guri chhuh dupamut ''Khasawunis Ich&rat, wasawunis
wdltam."

The horse said " I will help yon to mount the ascent, but

you lead me down the hill."

Guri garih chhuA wutsh riwin ?

Does any harm happen to the calf in the milkman's house 1

A servant of a good master ; a son of a good and clever father.

Guri garih watshi hur Mhih wahari Mh.
The calf lowed after twelve years in the milkman's house.
A little child sometimes speaks after a long silence. After many

years of barrenness sometimes a woman gives birth to a child.

Guri wohawah ehhui wutsh mardn ?
Does the calf die by reason of the milkman's curse ?

A child's reply to a parent's hard threats and words.

Grurih Tchasit tih bethchod tah gurih wasit tih bethchod.

Whether on horseback or on foot he is a scamp.
Do what you will somebody will speak evil of you. You cannot

please everyone.
The Kashmiris have a story similar to our school-book story of

the " Old man and his donkey."
A very wicked Kashmiri owned a pony. One day he was riding

upon the animal, while his daughter was walking on in front. The
passers-by on seeing this cried out, " What a shame ! What a lazy,

cruel man !" The man felt a little ashamed of his thoughtlessness,
and calling his daughter took her up with Jiim on the pony. Thus
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they proceeded for some distance, when other people met them and
exclaimed, " Eather a big load for a small pony"; whereupon the
man and his daughter both got off and led the pony along by a
Btring for the rest of the jonmey.

Gurih saw&ri tah hhdrachih atah-gat.
To the mare riding, to the foal trouble.

Going to work a man calls after his mate to come along as well.
The latter replies as above, " What is the good ? I should only be
like the foal running after its mother."

Atah-gat corresponds to the Hindustini And-j4nA. Here it means
trouble, because people run about hither and thither in time of
distress.

Atah-gat ia aJso the name of that money which the Hindd father
places iu the hand of his married daughter when she goes on a visit

to her husband's family. The " going and coming" pay.

Gurin l&gik nie tah khar gai padar ddrit.

The horses got shod, and the donkeys put out their hoofs
(for shoeing).

Seek not what is beyond your position.

Gurin nah poshdn, lez pJialin chob.

He can't manage the horses, and so he beats their manure.
Too weak to trouble the " big guns," and therefore he oppresses

the poor.

Gurmut pdnsah tah runmut myund.
Money made up (into gold, silver, and copper ornaments) is

like a cooked mouthful (i.e., they are ready for sale in case

of need, and until then they are useful ornaments).

Crursas mdl tah tsud het patah hani.

Wishing to drink the butter-milk, but hiding the vessel

behind him.
To eat little when dining out, and to refuse more, yet all the while

longing to eat a big dinner.

Gyav Tchewdn tah gardanih Tcun athah Ug(m.
Eating ghi and then feeling his neck (to see if he was getting

fat, the fool,—as ifresults would happen so quickly as that)

!

JO
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H
Hii viMih, n<'( m/iji !

O father, O mother !

Among otlier occasions used on the following :—A man wants a

loan, and the person whom he asks for this loan, replies :
" I would

lend it you willingly, but ' Hd malih, H'd mdji,' when shall 1 get

it again !

Halibah sMh loni telih nah tah.wuni.

O Hahbah Shah, tumour wula, theii; not now, was the time

(for removing it) !

Opportunity passed,

Hahhah Shah had a ^ijO; ngly tumour on his forehead which might
easily have been remo^i jd at one time, but he allowed the opportunity

to go by.

Hachivis guris zachiiv zin.

Tas hits Ichasih ? Mahi-Din.

A saddle of rags for a wooden horse. Who will mount him ?

Mahidin.
Let a fool have to do with foolish things.

Mahidin was a great student. Report says that he was well-up in

all languages and religions ; at all events, he became mad and his

name a proverb, His son now wanders about the city in a mad
condition, and everybody does him honour.

Mujih Bdbah maehumah, lihenaJi isariyii ?

O Hiiji Baba, give me some dinner ? Is it any trouble for

you to eat 1

This is replied sometimes, when any person wants a special favour
from another person ; or when a servant applies for increased wages,
&c.

Machdmah is a company dish consisting of rice, vegetables, raisins,

coloin^ing matter, and sugar.

Hdhah tsuras galih chapdt.

A cabbage to a thief is as a slap on the cheek.
Little punishment for a small theft.

Haldmas tah hdldmas nishih rachhtam Khuduyo.
O God, deUver me from the doctor and the ruler.

Both Muliammedans and Hindus are frequently heard praying
this prayer as they squat by the ghiit in the morning, washing them-
selves.
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Hdkk nah pAthik tah inum !

I've not got my rights, and yet he gives me a reward !

When Kashmiri people give a little more than they intended, or
think right, for any article, they are apt to tell the shopkeeper that
the overplus is largesse. The seller would then reply as above.

Sal gatskuni chheh p&l gatshuni.

To form habits is to make pain {e.g., a habit of drinking,

smoking, gambling, and extravagant dining, &c.)

EaUlas Imdb tah harumas azuh-

A reward for things legal and punishment for things illegal.

Edlav galan nd tah d&nes di'ih karit ?

The locusts will certainly decrease, but (meanwhile) they are

destroying the rice.

Man dies but his influence remains.
Small numbers of locusts visit Kashmir almost every year. Some-

times a great army of them invades the valley and does terrible

injury to the crops.

Muhammedans eat the locust.. They dry them in the sun, then
grind them into powder, and afterwards make cakes of them. They
are regarded as a great delicacy.

Bustdn of S^'di.

—

TSa dar Tcoh sdbzi na dar hdgh sliakh

;

Maldkh h'Astan Tchurd o mwrdum'malaTch.

Halen bdnan wukari Ihiin ; hihen MM sainalcMn.

Dented covers for dented saucepans ; and like men for like

men.

Haminum harih rhah tah tiwis garib ;

BukMri Icarik garib tah tliwis ruzah.

A wealthy man can build a bath-room and a poor man can

make it hot

;

A poor man can build a fire-place and a rich man can burn it.

The whole world is one great family, each member of which, be he

ever so lowly, is indispensable for the help and comfort of the other.

Hamsdyah wandiyav, garo.

O house, I will make an offering to you of ray neighbour.

To try and pass one's misfortune on to the head of another.

In time of sickness and trouble people are accustomed to make

offerings unto the house. Sometimes a ram is slain, and the priests

ao-e assembled and fed, and special worsliip is paid to the gods.

Instead of offering anything at his own expense the man in the

proverb wished to offer something belonging to Ms neighbour.
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Hani truk mand ranih, Tcachal trult karih nah leehh.

A person wifcli a little tact will cook a maund (i-e., will do

something), but a dull, ignorant person will do nothing.

Satiffah nah tah rangah nah zangah ziohh haahye.

Bod nah tah dag nah. Kawah yiyem aushye 1

I am independent of you, O long-legged mother-in-law.

There is no pain or agony to me. Why should I weep 1

No love is lost between mothers-in-law and their children-in-law.

Hdhth gayih haras giht dit.

The barren woman fastened her door and went.

No heir to look after the property.

Hdntih edydv gubar shituli pajih ddrydv ds.

A barren woman bore a son, and the small-pox swallowed

him up.
A man who suffers much pain rather than give np a work, but

after all dies in the midst of carrying it out.

Sdmas gubeyih lulih, ditshan ddrit Tculih.

It became a weight upon the boatman's bosom, and so he threw
it into the river.

Cited when a man of some family marries his son to a daughter of

lower birth, or does anything else equally ignoble, because he cannot
afford to do the right thing.

Hdnzas yelih chhuh darydvas andar wdv yiwdn, puth namah
chhuh bronth namah hardn tah brohth namah chhuh puth
namah hardn.

When a storm arises on the river the boatman rushes from
the fore-part to the hinder-part of the boat, and from the
hinder-part to the fore-part.

A man in trouble knows not what to do.

Hapi-kdyun.
Scarcity (lit., an outcry is raised).

While these words are being written there is Bapi hdyun in tho
city of Srinagar concerning rice. For some reason or other rice ia

scarce and dear.

Hdpat ashud hyuh gamut suh cMs ndydb.

liike the bear's ashud that thing has become scarce.

It is said that when the bear gets this grass, he devours it. most
greedily, and becomes unoouscious for six months afterwards.
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Hipat y&raz.

A. bear's friendship.

A stupid friend.

A bear formed friendship with a man who was passing through
his jungle. For some time he brought his friend large quantities of

honey. One day the man fell asleep after eating the honey. While
asleep a bee attracted by the sweetness alighted upon his mouth.
The friendly bear seeing this thought that he would save the man
from the pain of a sting, and so he went and fetched a great piece of

rook and aimed it with all his might at the place where the bee was.
The stone frightened away the bee, but killed the man! Cf. "Folk-
tales from the Upper PuniSb," by the Rev. C. Swynnerton, Jowrnal
Asiatic Society, Bengal, Vol. LII., Fart 1 , 1883 ; also the story of the
calf who got its head into the pot in " Notes on some Sinhalese

Proverbs and stories in the Atita-Vdkya-Dipaniya," by A. M.
Sendndyaka; also the story given in " Daseut's Norwegian Folklore,"

where a goody is discovered by a friend beating her husband's head
with a maUet in order to make a hole for the head in a shirt, which
had been previously thrown over it ; also the Makasa Jataka, where
a son broke his father's bald head to kill a mosquito, which had
settled upon it.

Hdpatas ai ant Asikeh tah mh Jcariheh n& tsuckih ?

If the bear had flour would he not make bread ?

Cited against a poor man with extravagant ideas.

The bear may be sometimes seen smacking his paws together aa

natives do when they are making chapitis.

Har har, har Tear, har wieih sur har.

Fight by all means, but at the time of fighting be careful.

Ear Tehewan gus tdh Tcdr mdri mdri.

The starling eats dung and then shakes his head in a pleased

sort of way.
A shameless man.

Har rangah mudhat chhui ah diw&nagi.

Every kind of misfortune is a madness.

Hdrah Uur.

A cowrie thief.

A mean fellow, a stint.

Sardmuk mdl hardmaoMh watih ; nah Ttheyih pdnas tah nah

rieyih athih.

Ill-gotten wealth goes in the way of wickedness ; the getter

neither eats it himself, nor takes it with him.

Persian.—Kdl i ha/rdm iud iajd e harwm raft.
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Hardah gurus melras, sontah gurus shetras.

Autumn butter-milk for the friend, and spring butter-milk for

the enemy.
The autumn grass is mucli better than the spring grass ; conse-

quently the milk is better in the autumn.

Harafas gawuh tah mendis sharik.

A witness against (my) words but a sharer in (my^ mouthful.
The man who is always " loafing" about like the mahalladdr or

spies, appointed over every village and district in Kashmir.

Si'irih ai wunih Tcunun isih tah Mr w'ti isih tah Mrizi's hyah ?

If an elephant is to be sold for a cowrie, and there is not a

cowrie, what can be done 1

Nothing can be done without money.

Hitrih ani bdzarah kanit tseh chhui syud bozanah yiwun.

You think him a righteous man, but he would sell you for a

cowrie in the market.

Hurih gov nuv leyah ?

"What is the name to a Har ? Hdr, of course.
" What's a table ? A table, you stupid !"

B.&r is a black and white cow. People give a special name to

every cow except this one.

Harih, harih samih lioh.

Gradually from chippings a mountain is made.
Many a little makes a muokle.

Hdrik nah jui ; ndbad phalis shut !

No place for a cowrie, but place for sweetmeats !

" The doctor orders this and that, but how can I afEord it ?"

H&rih soda tah buzaras hhalbali.

He has only a cowrie to spend, but he rushes about and
makes a stir all over the bazar.

Hdrik tah totas wanun.
(May as well) speak to a starling (or a parrot).
An inattentive person.

Udri tang tah zulahnai ; muhuri tsoht tah zulit.

If the pear cost only a cowrie it should not be peeled ; but if

the apple cost a muhur it should he peeled.
Natives of Kashmir, from H. H. the MaharAjah down to the hum-

.

blest subject, seldom ever skin a pear, but always skin an apple.
Apple-skin, they say, is not easily digested.
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Sarkat har tah barJcat lean.

Be up and doing 'and God will bless you.
Persian.

—

Simmat i marddn madad i Khudd. '

JSaramukhuk Gosuni.

The jogi of Haramukh.
Earamukh is a mountain 16,905 feet Mghj to the north of Kashmfr.
A person with a bad memory.
There was a Jogi who tried to mount Haramukh, Every day for

twelve years he climbed to a certain height, and every night for the

same space of time he descended as far as he had ascended. How
it came to pass he coiild not tell. Perhaps he was a sonnambulist.

At any rate every morning he found himself reposing quietly in the
very spot, whence he had started on the previous morning.
One day, the last day of these twelve years, a shepherd was seen

by this Jogi coming down from the mountain. The Jogi asked him
whether he had reached the summit and what hehad seen there.

The- shepherd replied that he had reached the top of the mountain,
and had seen a. sweeper with his wife, and they were milking a
bitch with a human head, and they had asked him to drink that

milk, which he had refused to do, because he thought that . it

was unholy ; and then they threw some tiki npOn his face, which,

perhaps, was there now The Jogi knew that that the supposed
sweeper and his wife were none other, than the god' and. goddess
Shiva and Parvati, and so he went close up to the shepherd's face

,

and licked off the tikd. He was then caught up into the clouds

much to the astonishment of the poor shepherd.

The reason the shepherd was able 'to climb the mountain and the
Jogi unable, was, that the shepherd went up heedlessly and totally

ignorant of the great deities who resided on the summit. ("An
ignorant man fears nothing.")

A boy with a dull memory works hard aU the evening, and the

next morning, when he comes to ap'pear before the schoolmaster, he
finds that he knows nothing, and is like the Jogi, as he was, and
where he was, before.

Huruch gugaj tah Ldruch gunas ahhili baribar.

A June turnip and a Lar serpent are equal.

A native would not eat a turnip in the month of June on any
account.
Qunas (or af'a) is a short, thick, round-headed serpent, whose bite

is generally fatal. Some say it has a black back and yellow belly;

others that it is- ash colour. It is met with principally in the

district of LAr. The uatio-e method of treating snake bites is amus-
ing. " When a person is stung on the arm or leg, a ligature ia

applied between the heart and the wound, which is besmeared with
- foam. The patient has 'arak and conserve of roses given him to eat,

while m-usic is played to cheer him up.*'

iar ia a parganah of the KamrAz district.
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Hasah Matin wasamat.

Hasah the madman's wealth.

A spendthrift's money.

Hash tih had tah nosh tih had lej duz tah wAlih Ttus ?

The mother-in-law is great, the daughter-in-law is also great

;

the pot is hurnt, who will take it oiF the fire ?

Somebody must do the work.

Hash gayih tah noshih kur dr&m.

Grandmother (on hushand's side) died and the daughter-in-

law got peace.

These old dames have great authority over the entire household.—

Vide " Hindus as they are," Chap I., pp. 3, 4.

Hasti dareyi nah wuvah tah hujih Ttad Tcapas.

The elephants couldn't stand because of the wind, but the

old woman went out and gathered the cotton from the plant.

A poor, insignificant man can often accomplish what kings and
others in authority have utterly failed to do.

Hasti yad gdsah gyad.

A handful of grass for an elepbant's stomach.
A mere drop in a bucket.

Hastis yad phat tah hangih delih wdth !

The elephant's stomach burst open and they mended it with

hemp-skin !

Imperfect repairs.

Hatah dedi ruhana man ddi, tah hheni sum nah ale Teuj !

" O, mother, two and half maunds of onions will be given to

you ; " and she has not got a plant to eat

!

Promise of help, but no means of fulfilling it.

Hatah juwah puntshO, meh tih hetah manz.

Hie, sir, here's a puntehii. Take me into your company.
A man who forces himself upon people who do not particularly

care for him.
PuhtsM, is the twentieth part of an cin5, a small coin, not in use

now, but to be obtained in the bSzdr.

Hatah mur hahim.

The doctor killed a hundred men.
A doctor of some experience.
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Hatih gav sih matih gav.

A promise is a charge to keep.
Workmen who have promised to do some work, and on that

promise have received some rupees in advance, ol'teu repeat these
words as they walk away from the person's house.

Satis khash tah hangani mithi.

Kisses for the chin and an axe for the throat.
A traitor.

Huziras bog naairas ohob.

A share of the dinner to each of those present, but a beating
for the cook.
Sic vos non vohis,

Heh yantsh, dih pantsh baruhar.

To take five or give five—all the same to him.
Poco curante.

Hellah karo, Hdjo, pallah, chhm dur.

Be encouraged, O pilgrim, though your destination is far off.

Encouraging a man in a diflSoult work.

Hemdyat isin tah Mwuni mah peyin hdhsih.

Patronize and be patronized, but do not tell any one, lest

there should be harm (to the person patronized).
Keep your own counseh

Eemi Icemi.

Like an insect to the pod (so is sin to a man).
Sin brings its own punishment with it.

Senah us tah meh nah ruh.

Involved in difficulty, or taken prisoner, but for no fault of
mine.
The guiltless punished for the guilty.

Heng is nah tah watsharui chheh !

She has not got horns yet, she is only a calf!

Cited concerning a woman who bears her first child late in life.

A beardless man. An elderly person vydthout a grey hair.

Herat uyih wanduni hah nah tah nah kanJi.

When Herat came eleven days of winter, or nothing, re-

mained.
Herat (SMva-rdtri) is a Hindu festival hold on the fourteenth

of the dark fortnight in the month PhAgun (Feb.—March).

11
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Berih wvMhas anigatih, but chhulum haritih natih yet garas

yii waiih.

I came down stairs in the dark and washed mr face in a

waterpot filled with water. This must be done in this

house.
If you go to Rome you must do as Eome does.

llisi'ih Mrih tah bakhshish kharwc'irih.

To take account of every cowrie, but to give away money by

the maund (80 lbs).

Careful but generous.

Ilonav raUhui id.

A festival without dogs.

Pleasure without difficulty.

Hand mar/'in kih nah hat, Lalih nalawat tsalih nah, zah.

Whether they killed a big sheep or a small one, it was all

the same, Lai always had the nalawat in her plate.

Hardly treated.

Lai Ded was very badly treated by her mother-in-law. One of

the ways in which this woman delighted to tease her was by sending

a stone called nalawatin her dinner. Of. " Panjab Notes and Queries,"

No 20. Note 743.

Honik chon buth nahjah cMnis Ithiiwandah sund iih nd ?

You have not a face like a bitch ? Then your husband haa

{i.e., all the lot of you are bad).

Bonih kheyih jets sm, huni Itheyih panah sdn.

He will eat a bitch, fur and all ; and he will eat a chinar

tree with the leaves.

Qucerenda pecunia primum, virtus post nummos.

lionin netm tah monin tachin.

Fleecing dogs and scratching walls.

Ploughing the seashore.

Hor hi'v-

A black and white crow.
A marked man.

Hud gav hunui myund.
Just a morsel without vegetables left.

Natives are accustomed to eat their dinner in the following
manner. First they take a mouthful of rice, and then a little vege-
table, and so on re;<ularly, until the meal is over. Should there
happen to be a little rice left, but no vegetable, &o., left to eat with
it, that little rice is not eaten.
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Rud is dry and poor food ; without vegetables, &o.
Cited concerning one who is experiencing a little trouble in his

old age. All the previous time he has been very prosperous.

IIukm-i-ht'iMm o hakim chhuh marg-i-mafi,ji'd.

The ruler's and the doctor's orders are (like) sudden death

(i.e., they both must be obeyed quickly).

Tlul gandit batich natsi'm.

Tightening her girdle the duck dances.

Cited against a woman, who wishing to quarrel, goes and unites in

a " row" going on close by. Kashmiri women have terrible tongues

and most shrill voices. At the time of quarrelling they screech,

shout, and dance to any extent.

Hul gandit har learun.

To tighten one's girdle and fight.

He means business.

Hul kyah karih sedis ?

What shall a crooked man do to a straight man ?

The strength of a good character.

Him usin tah hurts mah usin.

May you be a dog, but not a younger son.

Younger sons are generally the father's butt, the mother's scorn,

and the brother's fag.

Persian.— Sag bash Khi/rd ma hash.

Hun leus netih tah hur leus mangit rieyih ?

Who will fleece a dog and who will take and marry a girl 1

A good marriage is not such an easy matter.

Hwi nah tah hutsurui.

Not a dog but a pup only.

A childish-looking or childish-mannered person.

Buni huni har Ttardn tah sholah sinzih tungih wieifi huni.

Dogs fight among themselves, but at the time of the jackal's

cry they are united.

Enemies are united against one common foe.

Huni lut ai thawiaen kandilas andar, tatih tih nerih huni

lutui

If a dog's tail be set in a kandil, there even it will remam a

dog's tail.

Place does not alter race.
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Kandil (Kandil, Arabic,) is the painted wooden or silver box about

1-J ft. long and J ft. in circumference in which the heron's feathers

are fixed, and from which they depend. As many as three hundred
feathers are sometimes worn, and as much as one rupee has been
given for a feather. Bioh people keep them hanging from the ceil-

ings of their rooms from fear of the cat. Poor people can only
afford to hire them for weddings, &o. ? There are three or four
heronries in Kashmir.

Huni m/izas wfttal w&eah.
The sweeper is the cook for dog's flesh.

A wicked, dirty man for bad, dirty deeds.

The TVdtul has been called the gipsy of Kashmir, and indeed these
people have all the manner and appearance of gipsies. They live

separate from others, and by reason of their indiscriminate use of

food are despised by all others, both Muhammedans and Hindus. It

is a moot point whether the gipsies are not the descendants of Kash-
miris, who were obliged to leave the valley at one time and another
on account of persecutions and famines.

Huni neyih bastah Tehalari.

The dog took away the piece of leather (while the men were
quarrelling over it).

The dog represents the lawyer.

Hani sund hyuh sabur, achh pur, baUi dur, buthis nur.

May you have patience like a dog, and may your eye keep
undimmed. Let misfortune remain at a distance from you,

and let cheerfulness be always upon your face.

A Kashmiri's blessing.

One may often see both' Hindu and Muhammedan women spread-
ing forth their hands in a supplicating manner find oiiering this
prayer as they squat by the river-side in the early morning.

Huni worlm tah TcitrawinaJi pakin.

The dogs bark but the caravan goes on.

A dog may as well bark at the moon.

Euni-wuslilsah yur nah ivawin tur bowtm.
Tares spring up where we do not sow them.
Huni-washkah literally is dog-barley.

Himik masMdih Jiund jinn.

The ogre of the deserted mosque.
A wretched, selfish fellow.
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Hunis athih aut mdndan^iwun.
To knead flour by a dog's paw.
Ne stttor ultra crepidam.
Shiriu o Khusrau.

—

Ki az bUzina najjdri na dyad.

Hunis choh dinah nerih gasui yot.

You only get manure from hitting a dog.
What is the good of a policeman beating a poor man ? He will

not get a bribe.

Hunis mukhtaMr.
A string of pearls to a dog.

Casting pearls before swine.

Hunis 'pyav " Sdbirah " ndv, sui, hd mdlih, ednih yas wuthit
av.

The name "Patient" has been given to the dog, but he
knows, O father, whom he has come to bite.

A generally good man, who now and again breaks out into a fit of

passion, &o.

Hurih hen wurih Teyah tah ddnas 1

What ! will he throw a handful of grass into the fire-place ?

Like a handfnl of grass in a fireplace is a little money in a big
concern—soon swallowed up.

Hurdus tah burdus!

A beating and smiting !

Such a hnUabaloo

!

Husih wun tah musih dyih patsh.

A woman said something and she believed it.

Credulity.

Hyut Tcami tah dyut Teami,

Who took and who gave ? (God).
" The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away."—Job i. 21.
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I. J.

Jah/'muk tamoh.

Tobacco from Jaham {i.e., splendid tobacco).
Jahdin tobacco is said to be the finest in the valley.

Jahun chhuh ashhun mazhar.

The world is a theatre of love.

Jamuat gayih Tcardmai.

A company of men is as good as a miracle (i.e., difficult

matters are easily accomplished by their mutual and united

help).

Ji'n Icus chhuh ? Panun pdn.

Who is good ? I myself.

Sumn cuique pulcrum.

Junah, ditah dast&r pinah roz fak wudah nun.

Beloved, give me your turban and you remain bareheaded.
Cited when a man asks for something which is indispensable to

you.

Jandanui chheh zuwah dsin.

Lice is in the beggar's ragged cloak.

A quick reply given to the importunate mendicant.
Lice here stands for money. Hence " You've got as much money

as there are lice and dirt sticking to your garment."

Jandas piri, yath Icarizih wandas rihat.

Blessed be the ragged garment, which keeps me warm during

the winter.

The poor man's retort when twitted concerning the antiquity of

his garment.

Jangas manz chhai Ml tih tah guli tih.

You get purse and bullet, too, from fighting
;
(therefore think

over the matter before you enter the lists against an adver-

sary.)

A man had an ass which he used for carrying loads by day, and
was leaving out in the field at night to pick up what grass the poor

animal could find there. The ass rebelled against such treatment,

and one night ran away to the king's stable, and was there fed most
liberally along with the royal horses. Ho became very fat and
strong and was very happy ; but, alas ! a war commenced, and when
the enemy had arrived near to the king's capital, all the royal
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horses, and the solitary ass, were turned out and sent forward to ths
fight. There the ass saw one horse after another shot down, and be-
coming afraid he escaped back again to his former master. '' Hero
is the guli as well as the thil," said he, as he galloped back. " Better
to have little and sure."

" Jat pat " zih Khud('i rat.

"Quickly" you must lay hold upon God.
There is but a step between you and death, or some terrible mis-

fortune, or some great event. Tou must act at once. Then throw
yourself upon God tp prosper you.
Nee Deus intersit, nisi dignus vindice nod/us.

Jiiyih chhuko sih shuyih chhuho.

You are safe in your own place.

Landed and house property are sure investments.

Jawums nah rozgar ; lukutis mdj marani ; tah budis ishani

marani. Tim trenawai Jc ithah chheh sakht mudbat,
A young man without work ; a mother dying and leaving a

baby ; the wife of on old man dying. These three are

terrible misfortunes.

'Id goh wasit sun 'kyah ranav ? Watih Icarav maslahat leatik

Tcarav dun ?

Tendaras bihit gutah panun huwai, thusih pan TcMrai ajih

dusih tun.

Daharih pontsh gaz pat pdwah nuwai ; huwai garah harun
Tceho gav.

Sulih wulih gov pdhtjh zah tih nov cMwai ; umrih thawai

gursah tamannii

Kalih peth watih peth bCnah phutaruwi ; huwai garah Icarun

heho gav.

Semit hhet chei pingah thoh thawai ; hAwai garah Itarun Iteho

gam.

Iiej pashpuwai moj mashrdwai ; Mwai garah Icarun Iceho gav.

Going to 'Id gah what shall we cook? Let us take counsel on

the road, where we shall make the fire-place.

Sitting at my wheel I will show you my wisdom. I will

stretch the bad cotton to half the height of the wall.

I will get a five-yard than for you out of six pounds of wool

;

I'll show you the manner of my house.

I will never get the milk at early morning from five cows;

but 1 will keep you all your life waiting for milk.
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At a word upon the road I will break the pot ; I'll show
you the manner of my house.

I will eat and drink with my friends, but keep the millet-seed

and straw for you. I'll show you the manner ofmy house.

I will give you the strainings of the pot ; and you will forget

your mother. I'll show you the manner of my house.
A lazy, ill-tempered woman.
The author of these words is unknown, but everybody knows them

and quotes them, in whole or in pait, and sometimes in song, against

that woman, through whose bad temper, indiscretion, or extrava-
gance, the husband has been brought to ruin.

'Id gdh, 'Id., Arab., (the place of sacrifice), is a beautiful park-like

plain lying just outside the right of Srinagar. At its northern end
there is a fine old wooden mosque overshadowed by some lofty

chinir trees. The mosque is called the 'Alx Masjid, and was built

in the time of Sultdu Husain BAdshih by Khwdja Hasti, Sonar, about
1471 A. D. No Muhammedan observes the fast of the Eamazdn
with greater strictness than the Kashmfrl.
Than is a piece of cloth. A five-yard thin would be an extremely

small one ; and six pounds of wool, if properly spun, &c., should
make a full thdn of ten yards or more.

JUat galih tah Mat galih nah.

The ill may go, but the habit will stick.

Ilm be-amal goyi hik an sindis athas mashal.

Knowledge unused is like a torch in the hand of a blind man.
Persian

—

'Ilni i he 'ainal zambiir i ie-'asal.

Ilmas gatshih amal usuni.

Knowledge should be brought into use.

Insun chhuh poshih Ichutah uwel tah hanih hhutah dur.

Man is more fragile than a flower, and yet harder than a
stone.

A man's own pain or trouble affects him, but not he tears and
pain of another.

Jnsdnak sund Mmat olihui safowuk-shat rupayih.
The price of a man is Rs. 2,700.
Two men get angry with one another and fight. The above saying

is generally quoted by the man who is getting the worst of the
scrimmage, and wishes to end it.

Two reasons have been told me why this sum especially has been
set as the price of a man. One reason is, that in the days of the
Mnghals Rupees 2,700 was the fine imposed upon every murderer in
lieu of his life. Another reason is, that Akbar, like other equally
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great and envied monarchs, was accustomed to sleep in secret places.

Sometimes he would disguise himself as a faqfr, or as a shopkeeper
and sleep by the roadside or in a shop. One night he wandered a
little farther than usual and found himself in a foreign and uncul-
tivated country. Strange to say, his favorite minister, Bir Bal, had also

strayed to the same place. They met, and while they were engaged
in conversation, an one-eyed man came up to them, and said to the
king, " Ton have taken out my eye, which I think to be worth the
sum of Rupees 1,200. Give me this money, or restore to me my
other eye." Akbar was nonplussed by the man's sudden appearance
and audacious request; but Bir Bal ^as equal to the occasion, and
replied, " Yes, it is quite true. We have your eye ; and if you will

come to-morrow morning, we will return it to you." The man
agreed and left. Bir Bal immediately sent oS to the butchers for

some sheep's eyes. After some time they arrived, and he had them
put each one separately into a little wooden box by itself. In the
morning the man came again ; and when he arrived he was informed
that the king had several eyes by him, and that it was impossible

to tell which' particular one belonged to this man. Would he kindly

allow his other eye to be taken out, so that it might be weighed
and measured ; in that way they would be able to tell which of

the number of eyes belonged to him.
The man was blinded for life, and henceforth gave no more trouble

to the king. (So much did the poor man value his sight, that he
estimated each eye at Rupees 1,200, and the whole rest of the body
at Eupees 300 only.)

Insdnas gatshih usuni hhoe.

Poshas gatshih usuni hoe.

Politeness is required in man.

Scent is required in a flower.
" As charity covers a multitude of sins before God, so does

politeness before men."— Greville.

Insmias tah insanas ehheh tits tafuwat.

Tits Tthuduyas tah bandas ehheh.

Between man and man there is as great difference as there is

between God and a slave.

There are no two persons alike.

Jumah Mashidih handin nimie athah.

The Juma Masjid people have given up praying.

While people from the country come in crowds to the great

mosque of the city, the people living close to the mosque sit in

their shops all through the Friday hoping for trade ; and they are

not disappointed.

Nimdz athah, lit., prayers from the hand—out of hand—gone.

12
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Izzat chhuh pananis dsas andar.

Honour is inside your mouth.
Take heed to your words.

Izzatich Mr tah be-izzatich khir chhek hardhar,

A cowrie obtained honourably and a kharw^r obtained dis-

honourably are equal in value.
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K
J^aJiah ret sanz bush.

Like an eleven month's man.
A man who stints himself now, that he may be rich hereafter.
A man hearing that rice was cheap and good, bought as much as

he thought would be sufficient for the next year, and stored it away
in his house. Kashmiris are constantly storing something or other
BO that their houses generally resemble a, small godown. Well it

happened, that this man had not correctly reckoned, and that there
was only enough for eleven months in store. What was he to do ?

He had spent all his money, and to borrow he was ashamed.
Accordingly he determined to fast for one month, and stupid man
lite he was, he thought that it would be much better to have the
fast now instead of having to look forward to it all through the
eleven months. He had not faith in God to supply his wants here-
after. The consequence was that the man and wife and all the family
died iust before the fast was over, and left eleven months' rice ia
the house

!

Kahan garan hum tdv ; Mmmat rd/o tah wanav Teas ?
Only one frying-pan for eleven houses ; courage gone ; and to

•whom shall we speak ?

Time of great distress.

Kahan gdv ruvmuts.

Eleven men have lost a cow between them.
A great loss, but many to share it.

Kahan gayih kuni wani, tvm gayih rani amni.
Eleven men came to the same unfortunate state ; they each
went and fetched a wife for themselves.

Cited when several male members in a household are unfortunate.

Kahan Icah watah.

Eleven roads to eleven men.
Tot homines, tot sententias.

Kahan Jcunui shait&n.

One wicked fellow for eleven men.
Hindustani.

—

Ek TimchMi sdre tdldh ho ganda Icarti hai.

Kahan muli puturan Tcunui sranah-pat.

One loin cloth to eleven fathers and sons.

Climax of distress.
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Kahan thaw&n si'i aids nah tshamn wai.

He promises eleven people but does not throw food to one.

Great promises but little deeds.

K.ajih hanzah Icorih sat,

Eaj and her seven daughters.
There was a poor deaf woman who had seven daughters, whom

shesupported with the greatest difficulty. At last God seeing her

struggle gave her seven handfuls of food secretly every day. After

a time the mother thought that if she left one daughter to go her

own way, she might save one handful of food, or, at all evens, have
a little more to give to the others. But God only gave her six

handfuls then. After a while she sent another daughter away and
then another, but still God continued giving one handful less for

each girl dismissed, until at last not one daughter and not a scrap

of food were left to the woman.

Kulmn Mput.
Father's bear.

Nothing really to be afraid of.

Kashmiri parents are accustomed to frighten their children into

good behaviour by saying " There is a bear coming. Quiet, quiet,"

&c.

Kal ai harak tah haji maralc ; lual nai Itardle iah marak
nah zah.

If you worry, it will bring you to the grave ; but if you do
not worry, you will never die.
' Tis not from work, but from worry, that half the people die.

Kalam-zan, shamsJier-zan, Icuste-zan chhih be-ahlas nish

baruhar.

A quill-driver, swordsman, and brothel-keeper, are (each one)
no more than an ignorant roan,

Kalas peth gdri phutarit hJieni.

Breaking a water-nut upon one's head and eating it.

Earning with difficulty.

There was a very godly Hindfi, a Eishi, living in Kashmir. Upon
a certain day one of his disciples came crying unto him and saying,
that his mother had died. The Rishi enquired the age of the woman,
and finding that she was very old, he told the man not to weep

;

because it was time that his mother should die. The disciple,
however, did not agree with this, and begged the Eishi to allow her
to live a few years more. The Rishi told him to crush some water-
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nnts (Trala hispinosa) upon his mother's head; and it shonld come
to pass that she would revive, and live as many years as there
were broken water-nuta.
Now the bereaved son did not like the idea of breaking hard nuts

upon his deceased mother's head ; still it was the order of the Rishi,

and so he did so. Eleven nuts were broken and for eleven years
longer the mother lived.

Kali sanz bol-hdsh ednih halt sund mol mdj.
Only a dumb man's parents understand a dumb person's

speech.
A little child's prattle is comprehensible only to the parents ; and

a man's speech is understood by his comitrymen only.

Kolas fih raz, nalas tih raz-

A rope for the head and a rope for the legs.

A strict watch over any body or anything.

Kaldyih bisini thulas hardn trek sini.

A tin finger-ring turns an egg into three dishes of meat and

vegetables.

A great show, but little under it.

Kalis mundis Khuddi rdzi,

God is pleased with the dumb, simple man.

" Kali nun zih nunui ?" " Kali, syun zih syunui ?"

" O dumb man, salted ?" " Yes, salted." " O dumb man,

unsalted?" "Yes, unsalted."

A story of a nervous young Englishman comes just now to miud,

which exactly illustrates this saying. He was breakfasting out;

and at the breakfast-table the hostess remarked, " I'm afraid your

roll is not nice, Mr ." " Oh, yes, thank you," he replied, " it is

splendid." In a little while eggs were placed upon the table, and

Mr. took one, which turned out to be bad. The host, who was

sitting close by Mr. , noticed this, and begged him to let the

servant take it away and give him another ; whereupon Mr. said

" Oh ! please don't, I like bad eggs."

Kam gatshih lehyun tah gam gatshih nah Ichyun.

Better to eat a little than to eat grief.

" Any price rather than you should be angry," says the shop-

keeper to the custom,er.

Kwmadewan chhus athah dolamut.

Kamadev has smoothed that man's face with his hands.

Cited on seeing any beautiful man or woman.
Kamadev is the Hiudd Cupid or Eros, the god of Love, thought to

be one of the most pleasing creations of Hindu fiction.
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Kamas chliuh Icmml.tali haris chlmh zaivil.

Perfection is to the less and destruction to the more.

A man somewhat spare in speech, expenses, &o., will become
great ; but a man extravagant in words and expenses, &o., will come
to ruin.

Kaminas Jehidmai chheh zaminas ehob.

To serve a mean man is hke beating the earth (i.e., it is a

profitless work).

Kanah-dol ehhui Botani soddhas bardbar-

A man who turns away his ear (from scandal, &c.) , is like

the Botan or Ladak trade (i.e., receives great profit).

A brisk trade is carried on between Kashmir and LadAk. I have
heard that about lbs. 128,000 of kil-phamb (pashm) or shawl-wool

are imported annually into the valley by the butahwdni or Lad4k
merchants. For the preparation, &c., of this wool, of. Drew's Book
on Kashmir and Jammfi.

Kanah hapas Icaduni.

To bring cotton from the ear.

Impossible. Some people attempt to do things in an impossible

way.
Cited also against that servant who hears everything pro or con

about his master, and then goes and retails his information to his

master.

Kanas chhas nah hatah laddn.

I do not load my ear with food (i.e., I am not such a fool

as to try to put the food into my ear instead of into my
mouth. I know what I'm about).
Kashmiris say that a drunkard, who was very much under the

influence of drink at the time, tried to feed himself by stnflBng

rice into his ears ; hence the saying.

Kandas tah mujih hunui sdd.

The same taste to sugar-candy and a radish.

Good or evil, noble or mean, all the same to him,

Karih nah Jcom Kulah-gom.
(Going to) Kulagom without work.
A man going an errand calls a friend, whom he meets on the way,

to come along with him. If that friend does not wish to accompany
him, he will probably reply as above.

The workmen of Kulagom are said to be the cleverest in the
valley.
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Kani lagiyd nir zih zunis yiyih dr ?

"Will the stone bura, that the acquaintance should hare
mercy ?

" Save me from my friends."

Kani tah nunah phul gav darydvas. Kanih dup " Buh gujis."

Nurmn dupus " Yusui gul sui gul."

A stone and a piece of salt fell into the river. The stone

said " I melted. " The salt said " That which melted,

melted."
We should never complain as long as there are others worse o£E

than ourselves.

Kdnih achh surmah tah lanjih zangih paijimah.

Antimony for the blind eye and trousers for the lame leg.
" Madame Eachel will rectify it."

Kdnih achh wuzih hyah nindarih ?

What will rouse the blind eye from sleep ?

What cannot be cured must be endured.

Kdnih, fialu, tah athas Icet.

" O, one-eyed man, work." " It is at hand."
A one-eyed man is always ready for mischief.

PanjAbi.

—

Kdnd, terha, hadfiald.

(Also) Kdnd, kaehrd ' hoch—gardand : ^eh tinon hamzdt

!

Jdblag has apnd chale, to hoi na piiciihe \>dt.

Kanih garah barunjun tah wdnguj garah nah.

Better to fill your house with stones than to have a stranger

in it.

Konih gurih hah mirah-lthur.

Eleven grooms for a one-eyed mare.
A very strict watch over a very wicked person.

Cited also sometimes when there are a large number of people
appointed to a small work, which one man could easily perform.

" One-eyed " is an expression generally introduced to show the
wicked disposition of the person or beast. Vide supra.

Ki'inih korih karyolc run tah shangun hyid gos hut Tcdmuni.

The one-eyed girl was married ; but she had not a room for

sleeping in.

An imperfect arrangement.
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Kanih nakhah hmii tah meh naJehah nah hahh.

One stone lies close to another, but there is nobody near to me.
Sikaudar-ndma.

—

Birahna man o g%hrha rd postin,

Kanih patah chhdnpun.

Sling after the stone.

To send another messenger to get news of the first, &o.

Kdnis chhua buthis peth " Kdniu " dapi'm ?

Is it wise to say '' O one-eyed man " in his presence ?

Kanjar huttah.

The brothel-keeper's dog.

Quoted against the person who bears much humbug and pain at

the hands of another, because he eventually hopes to get some profit

out of him.
There was once a dog, who day-by-day visited a certain house of

ill-fame in the city. Every time the dog went, the harlots used to

beat it, but nothing discouraged the dog went again and again.

One day his brother dogs got to hear of this, and enquired why he
thus went time after time to a place, where he generally got beaten.
" I do not go there for what I get to eat," replied the dog, " but
because sometimes, when the chief harlot is angry with the other

harlots, she says, turning to me, ' This dog shall be your husband.
That is the reason of my enduring all this abuse."

Kanjar kuttah.—Kanjar is Hindustdui ; the Kashmiri ordinary

word is gAu. Knttah of course has been Kashmirised from the
Hindustsini kuttS.

Kdr-i-Khudd zdnih Khudti.

God knows his own work.

Kdr gai harit tah phishal gav zet.

The work is all over, and an unlucky child is born.
The deed is done. No alternative now.
Several times are mentioned in the Nechih-puter as unlucky

moments for a child to be born in. One time, Mul, is especially un-

propitious. A child born at that time is sometimes separated from
its parents, that it may not bring harm upon their house ; at all

events, it is an object of much care and expense to its father and
mother, until its fate, perhaps, changes.

Kaiim nanahwor.

Barefooted Karim.
Give a dog a bad name and yon may as well hang him.
Karimi one day was seen walking without shoes on. The people

called him " Barefooted Karim," and although always afterwards

he wore nice shoes, yet the people continued calling him so up to the

time of his death.
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Kashirih hahai garah.

Only eleven houses in Kashmir.
Dark days.

The reader may have noticed the frequent occurrence of the

number eleven, and especially in the last few pages. " Like an
eleven months' man" ;

" Only one frying-pan for eleven houses'"

;

" Eleven men have lost a cow between them" ;
" Eleven men arrived

at the same unfortunate state" ;
" One wicked fellow for eleven

men"; "One loin-cloth for eleven fathers and sons"; "Eleven
grooms for a one-eyed mare" ; and " Only eleven houses in Kash-
mir," &c., &o. As far as one can ascertain from the liinited means
of information at hand, this number is quite peculiar to the country.

Captain Temple, in his most valuable and interesting " Survey of

the Incidents in Modern Indian Folktales" (one of the appendices of
*' Wide-awake Stories") does not mention this number. The numbers
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,' 12, 13, 14, 18, 24, and larger numbers are
quoted as occurring in several tales, but never the number eleven.

This is somewhat remarkable, and the only reasons suggested for the
frequency of this number in " Happy Valley" folklore are the fol-

lowing stories :—Nearly 800 years ago a faqir named Bulbul Shdh
came via, Tibet to Kashmir: When he had been here a little

while he succeeded in turning Eentan Shih, the son of Raki, then
king of the Valley, from Hinduism to the faith of Islim, and
then Eentan ShAh killed all the Hindtis except eleven families.

A valiant of this story, leading to the same result, is that Zainu'l-

ibadin had a most hot-headed son called Sultin Hiji, or SultAn
Hyder. One day as this youth was going down the river Jhelum,
when the boat reached 'All Kadal (the fifth bridge), he shot an
arrow at a water-pot, which a little Panditdni girl was carrying on
her head on the bank close by. The pot was broken to pieces, but
the water was not spUt owing to its having been instantly turned
into ice, which remained perfectly still upon the girl's head. The
little Panditdni went home crying to her father, a Eishi, who was
so much enraged with the young prince's conduct, that then and
there he cursed him, saying, " May his hand be paralysed." It

happened according to the Eishi'3 word. From that moment the

prince was unable to move his right hand.
When Zainu'libadin heard what had come to pass he was much

grieved, and at once went to his son's house to enquire further of the
matter. Said the prince, "I fired an arrow and broke a little

Panditdni' s water-pot, and soon afterwards I felt that my right arm
was utterly powerless." The king then summoned his ministers

and bade them enquire where the little girl's parents lived, and
when after some time they had discovered the abode, he himself

went to beg the Eishi's pardon, and to beseech him to invoke the

gods that they might restore the hand of the prince. The Rishi

heard the king's request and prayed, and then turning to Zainu'l-

Sbadin said, " The prayer will be answered, if you will take onS

13
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of my daughter's grass shoes and burn it, and then rub the ashes

thereof over the prince's hand." The king thanked the Bishi for his

kindness, went away with a glad heart, and did as he had been

directed ; and no sooner was the prince's hand rubbed with the ashes

of the burnt shoe, then its former use and strength returned. There

was great joy in the court that day.

When the king saw this, he perceived that these Hindus were a

very holy people ; for none but the good and righteous could thus

aiflict and recover again by their curses and prayers. Accordingly,

he at once began to think of a plan for rendering them unholy.

Persian teachers Were introduced into the valley, and the HindCis

were ordered to learn that language ; aiid they were also commanded
to eat yesterday's fodd and pickles under penalty of the king's great

displeasure. A band of officers called Tsrali were appointed to see

that this latter order Was carried put. Tsrdl is the ancient name
for the functionary called Mahalladir, for which see note to " Khauf
kahund cKhni, Sfc. ; cf. also note to " Mol gav Urol," <^c.

At length through threatenings and bribes all but eleven families

complied with the king's order. (Another story says that all but

eleven families refused to obey, and so were killed or obliged to flee

the country.) In consequence of this the HindAs became unholy;

therefore their prayers and curses wei:e of no avail, and they remain
so to this day, eating yesterday's food and studying Persian.

However, the gods could not lightly pass over this matter, and
therefore a Jog! went to the king and predicted that he would soon
be ill, which prediction was fulfilled.

On a certain day the king became very sick and the next day he
Was worse, and so he continued until all hope of his recovery had
quite gone. While in this state the Jogi with his disciple was
Walking about outside the palacej and telling every one that he
bould divine ; and that by virtue of his art he was quite certain that

there was no other retaedy for the king but the following :

—

" The Jogi must take out his own soul from his body and place it

Within the lifeless body of the king." Presently Zainu'ldbadin
died, and the Jogi with his attendant was admitted within the
palace and conducted to the corpse. In a minute or two the Jogi
and his disciple were left alone in the death chamber. Turning to

the latter the Jogi said " I am about to take out my spirit, and put
it within this dorpse. Take care of my body after death, and put
it in some secret place." It was so done ; and when the king's
wazirs and servants came into the room afterwards they beheld
Zainu'labadm sitting up in his bed well and strong. Great were
the rejoicings of the people and great the gratitude of the king,
who lived for many, many, years after this.

These accounts are most perplexing. Hentan Shcih, the son of

Eaki, has perhaps been mistaken for Eatan Shih, the successor of
Eaja Ven or Vend of Ventipur, concerning whom the people say that
a famous faqir named Bulbul SliAh flew over from Baghdad in a
Might and converted him and all his subjects to the Muhammedan
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faith on the following morning. But again this Eentan may hava
been Eunjnn, son of the king of Tibet, who invaded Kashmir in the

^irae of Sana Deva, 1315 A. D., assumed the rule of the country,

and became a Muhammedau under the name of Shams-ud-din (the

sun of the faith).

A story just crops up, in which RAjd Veu is called Ratan ShAh !

Then in the second story Zainu'Idbadin has certainly been crediti

ed with the evil deeds of his father, Sikandar Batshikan, of whora
it is related, that he did put to death all Hindus who refused to

embrace IslSm. (Of. latter part of story attached to " Ifatiarmfc

iatah," &c ) Zainu'l^badin is generally represented as a good and
merciful king. " Taw4rik;h-i Birbal" says ;

" I^e was good and kind to

every one, whether Musahniu or Hiudfi, and he brought back again

to the Valley the Brdhmans, who had been compelled to leave it

during the oppressive reign of Sikandar,"

A few notes from, a Persian work by the late Diw4n Kirp^ Rfim,

and entitled " Gulz4r-i-Kashmir," are still more confusing. Bunjun,
son of the king of Tibet, is now SultSn Rattanjeo, an imbecile

prince of Tibet, who as a mere child was brought into this country

and so knew nothing of his father's religion, and was therefore

easily converted to Islim by Bulbul Sh^h. Sultan Shams-ud-din
was the third ruler of Kashmir after Sultan Eattanjeo. It was
during Sikandar's successor's, Sultin 'Ali Shiih's, reign (1418—1424

A.D.) that those Hindus who refused to embrace Isldm were obliged

to leave the country, and while on their way out of the country

many of them were seized and burnt alive.

Whatever the truth may be, it will be seen that the Kashmiri
Hindus, especially, have reason to remeihber the number eleven.

(Of. also Drew, " Jamnju and Kashmir," p. 69.)

Kathih Jshutsh watih pahawani.

A bribe for a word and bakbshish for |ust going (to call a

friend, &c.)

A man keeu upon bribes and gifts.

Kathih suet chhuh w&Un hdnthi dud.

By a word to caase milk to flow from the brea.sts of a barren

woman.
The power of a word in seaspn.

^athih suet wasih weh tah Tcathih suU wasih sreh,

A word stirs up anger or love.

Katih, Bti, £k ? Kut, Bi, gatjhalc ? Kyah chhui ndv ?'

Sirinih 6s. Sirahom gatshah. Sas chhum hastih. Salih

chhum niM.

Whence have you conne, Brother ? Whither are you going,

BrQther 1 WhE^t is yo,ur name ?
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I have come from Sirin. I shall go to Sirahom. I have some
pulse in my wallet. My name is Salih.

A take-ofE upon the conventionalities of the day. Notice play upon

the letter W sin.

I^dUur dapi'm bdtsan guts nah ddnah cLyu n.

Kon dapdn son guts nah Icanh tih yun.

Khosah dapun gosah guts nah konsih gatshun.

The brown-haired man (or woman) says, " Why should I give

food to my family ?"

The one-eyed person says, "We do not want to see any

one."

The khosah says, *'Why should any person be angry?"
Kashmiris say an ordinary brown-haired person is invariably

stingy and selfish ; a one-eyed person is generally disrespected, cf.

^' Kdnih Jialci," &c. ; and the khosah is a man with the little

goat- like beard who has got a name for affability,

—

cf. " Khosah

Kdwah, Itdwah, hdmak, hat.

A crow, (another) crow, (a third) crow, a hundred crows.
A lie increases as it goes.

Cf . ". The Three Black Crows —Byron.

Kiiwah yanihmol.

A crow's wedding company.
A bad wedding arrangen^ent ; everytlting upside down.
These words are, the first line of a little verse sung, or rather,

shrieked forth, by little children, who gather together in different

parts of the city at eveining time to play, and watch the crows
come home to roost. I have seen thousands upon thousands
of crows, a procession, at least, half-a-mile in length, returning

past my house ; and a treniendous noise they make during the

five minutes or so they are passing. This is the song the little

children shout :

—

Kdwah yanihwol.
Murddim mol.

I>ihain nai ras han.

Kadai miUah aul.

Of which the translation is :

—

company of crows.
Keen after your ovfn interest.

If you don't give me a little wine.
I will pull out yonr ne,st by the roots.

The crow, on account of its bold and selfish character, is called i'm

Kashmh- " The father of Matlah.
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K(':wnn gojih fskar.

A big basket of kernels for crows (soon gone).
Cited to a man who gobbles up his food quickly.

Kawan hichMv Tcakku sund pakun. Panama pahun mutus.

A crow learnt to walk like a cuckoo, and forgot his own
walk.
Si kandar-n^nia

—

Kuldghe tage Icdbalc rd gofh ka/rd.

Tage'Wvweshian rd fardmosh Icard.

Sdwas nisk nutih.han.

A small piece of meat in a crow's claws.

A bad debt.

Kdwi Tour hdv zih tshefiwoni trdv.

The crow has cawed ; throw away the tshetiwon (i.e., the

water in which Hindus wash their hands after a meal)

;

and be off to your work.
One of the divisions of the city of Srmagar is so far removed from

the Sher Gari (or Sher Gadi,) where all the state apartments and
government oflBces are situated, that the government servants, who
reside there have to rise and eat their breakfasts early, so as to arrive

at their posts in the Sher Gari at the right time.

Ki'wuj yutan Mlih Teilih Tcheyam, tutun mashinam nah sitam

chi'ni.

As long as the burner of the dead will not poke me {i.e., to

airrange my body so that it may burn quickly and proper-

ly), so long shall I not forget your tyranny.

Wuyur nur tah parud yi'T, yim donowai chhii nah wajud('ir.

A pine-wood fire and a strange-countryman friend, these two
are not lasting.

Ki''iis tah IdhUhas myului Teyah ?

What has the kazi to do with an eunuch ?

The judge is not for the good but for the evil.

There are many eunuchs in the valley and they are all Muham-
medans. Nearly all of them live in Tdshawdn, Srlnagar ; and are

employed in marriages to make amusement, or at funerals to join

in the lamentations.

KehMh chhuh dan Mnin peth, trek man ranun tah sheh man
theh'n.

BLehkih's fire-place is in the top storey ; she cooks three

maunds and boasts six maunds.
A lying braggart.
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Kehh mah tah ditam tah Icani tali nitam.

Don't give me anything but let me have your ear.

A patronising look from those in authority is worth a large Sum ,

Kehhahlachih chkuh pewun, ddyih garih ydd.

A Uzard remembers a matter one hour afterwards.

Natives believe that this animal treasures up enmity against a
man and bites him afterwards, when he cau do so safely.

KehUah chon tah hektsah myon, sui gav wisah-pon.

A little for you and a little for me, this is friendship.

A friend is one not merely in word, but also in deed.

Kenyan ditiham guUlah yetsui ;

Kentsan sonthain nah dinas wi'tr ;

l^enUan t^hunitham, m'li brahma-haUui.
Bagawunah cMnih gats namaskdr.

To some you gave many poppies (i.e., sons)
;

And some you haltered (with a daughter) for murdering a.

Brdhman (in some former existence).

O Bhagawant, (the Deity, the Most High,) I adore your

greatness.

Kentsan dyuttham aurai ilav, hentsav racheyih nulah Weth.

Kentsan aehk lajih mas chet tulav, hehk gai wanan phulav

dit.

Some Thou (0 God) called from Thy heaven > some held the

Jhelum in their bosom.

Some have drunk wine and lift their eyes upwards ; some
have gone and closed their shops.

Whom God will, God blesses.

KenMan dyuttham yut leiho tut, Tcentjan yut nah tah tut

Icy-.ih ?

God has given to some (blessing) here and there (i. e., iu

both worlds), and He has given to some nothing either

here or there.

Kentsan rani chhai shihij bum, nerav nebar shuhid Icarav.

Kentsan rani chhai bar peth hmi, nerav nebar tah zang

Jsheyiwo.

Kentsan rani chhai adal tah wadal ; hentsan rani chhai

zadal tshai.
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Some have wives like a shady chinar, let us go under it and
cool ourselves.

Some have wives like the bitch at the door, let us go and get

our legs bitten.

Some have wives always in confusion, and some have wives

like bad thatch upon the roof.

Lai DCd's sayings.

Katah, hali'i tah bdzar josh.

False coin and bazar noise.

The consequence of going into the hSz^r. It is better to have
things made at home. Then one may be sure of no deception.

Khairah nah bog tah sharah.

No share in the good, but in the evil.

A real friend.

Khairas tojil tah nynyas tatil.

Quick to do good, but slow to quarrel.

Good advice.

Khairuk gom tasalli ch/vnih sharah nishih rachnam Khudui.

I have got the comfort of having done good ,- God will bless

me from your wickedness.

Khaish-i-zan pefh Icani, Jchaish-i-mard sar-gardun.

A woman's relations are honoured, but a man's relations are

despised.

KMm tama huMiimatdh Teolih.

An avaricious man goes to a dried-up stream {i. e., gets no

profit)

.

Avarice is always poor, but poor by his own fault.

Khdm tama tah apazyor.

An avaricious man is a liar.

Khan badd hhdn baM, manzhSg chhes hum tsuf add!

A big tray, a big tray, and in the middle of it half a loaf of

chaff!

Ostentation.

Khanabalah Khudani Yur.

From Khanbal to Khadan Yir (i.e., as far as one can go in

a boat in Kashmir).
Dan to Beersheba. Land's End to John 0' Groat's.
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Khiinami'lhi nah hoj iah parzanan mimiiz.

No breakfast for the son, but a luncheon for the meaner

domestics.

Khandawuv hor.

A shawl-weaver's load, (i.e., a little light load).

Shawl-weavera are in general a sickly class. If they get five

traks instead of six traks of paddy, the proper measare now-a-days

for one rupee, they will not notice they have short weight ; on the

contrary, they will think that they have seven traks. (A trak is 4^

sers.)

Kliandawdv hemiyat-

Defending a shawl-weaver.
'Ri\& Kdk, who died about eighteen years ago, was over the shawl,

trade in Kashmir. If any person in those days took upon himself

to order or harm a shawl-weaver, he was immediately summoned
before K5j A K^k and severely punished. Consequently these weakly,

ill-paid people then enjoyed such immunity from petty tyranny, as

they do not experience now.
My servant (I am sorry to say) is constantly striking and com-

manding others " as good as himself." He thihks that being the'

servant of the s&hib he is infinitely superior to ordinary folk,

and has a licence to do so. Frequently he receives the above reply,
" Who are you, a shawl-weaver, to do such an act ?"

Khar bud tsalinai tah ved bud laginai

May bad knowledge (lit. an ass's understanding) flee from

you and good knowledge (lit. that derived from a study

of the Vedas) stick to you.
A Kashmiri Pandit's prayer before teaching his child, or before

sending him to the Brdhman to be taught.

Khar Jchenai Tchar-TcMv.

(Called an) ass-eater before he has eaten the ass.

Undeserved blame ; a false charge.

" Khar Tiiriyih. Ashmi hyah ?"

" Worked like an ass. What is friendship ?"

Work is work, whether done for a relation or friend, or not ; and
the labourer is worthy of his hire. Don't be afraid to ask for the
money.

Khar puHs guri put lonahwani.
Asking a colt as a gift after buying a young ass.

It is the custom in Kashmir to give " a trifle in " with the pur-
chase. This 13 called dasttoi.
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Kharas gor yoj

A big sugar-biscuit for the donkey.
Instruction is wasted upon the stupid man.

Kharas hharkharah.
A comb for the donkey.
Honour given to one not worthy of it.

Kharas Jchasit tah buth path Jcun harit.

Mounting the ass with his face towards the tail.

A brazen-faced fellow.

The whole saying is

—

Kharas Ichasit tah huth path him harit ;

Ki'dahchan manjanah ¥harahan phirit !

He mounted the ass with his face towards the tail

;

And at night he asked the ass from them !

During the rule of the Palhdns, debtors were sometimes punished
by being made to sit upon an ass in this way and driven through
the bdzAr. A certain Pandit was once thus treated, and was such
a shameless man as to ask the government for the ass, when his

ride was over.

Kharis raj ddyanui garin.

A wicked man's reign is of one hour's duration.

Khati dit tah chheh dapun, zih sunen chhih bar watM.
Giving a bill of divorcement, and the woman saying, " The

door is open to me-"
Some hope of re-iustalmeut.

Khauf hahund chhui ? eih pananis mahalladurah sund.

Whom do you fear ? My Mahalladdr.
A mahalladdr is an officer in charge of a division of the city. His

" principle duty seems to be to spy over the people in his district

.

He is always fee'd by the people, and generally hated by them,
which is no very great matter for surprise.

Ehii, Iche, gamut gMs mavtich chhas nah hhahar.

Eating, eating, he has become lustful, and there is no care of

death to him.

Kheh g/ivi gdsah dharmaldh pdsah.

O cow, eat some grass for the sake of dharma.
Come let us be friends again.

Dharma is a Sanskrit word, and means the duties of the masses
of the Hindu people. Sometimes these are called Abhi-dharma.

14
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Should the family cow be sick, the owner will often stroke hef
neck and face, saying the above words. Great is the love of all

Hindfis, and especially of the Kashmiri Hindfl, for the cow. It is

gratitude that prompts this affection, and has lead the Hindus to

regard the cow as sacred—gratitude to the beast for sustaining them
duringtheir wandering southwards overbarrenmountainsand through
treeless deserts. If it had not been for the cow's milk then, pro-
bably hundreds upon hundreds of them would have perished ; and
so in gratitude to the cow, which furnished them with sustenance
and carried their burdens, the Hindus magnified her into a god,
and worship and honour her accordingly.

Khemas Jchur tah horas nah Mr,
I will eat his kharwar and not pay him a cowrie.
A bad debtor.

Khenah hhewun tah, mdshihwit.

Eating dinner, but as if he did not want it.

A very nice, prim, proud fellow.

Khenah hhewun tah wenah tsdri tsdri.

Eating his dinner, as though he were picking the wenah plant.
Wenah is a plant like mint in shape of leaf and flavour. It is a

favourite of Shiva's, in whose worship it is much used.

Khenah Jchush hil tah Tcimih dilgir.

Happy enough at your dinner, but sorrowful when at work.
" If any would not work neither should he eat."—II. Thess. iii. 10.

Khenah manzah wukus.

Separate from eating.

A quarrel in the house ; father and son will not eat together.

Khenah myuth tah horanah tyuth.

Sweet to the taste but bitter to pay for.

Fly the pleasure that bites to-morrow.

Khetah, mallah, Teehtshi'ih. 'A'uzu bi'llah.

Ditah, mallah, TcentsMh. Na'ueu bi'llah,

O mullah, eat something. (Ans.) Let me fly to God.
O mullah, give something. (Ans.) God defend us.

Kheomut p&nsah wipas dyun chhuh dandas bardbar.
To give back a paisa that has been eaten, is equal to losing

it.

An " eaten paisa" means a spent paiaS.

Persian.

—

Zar dadan iarabar jdn dddan.
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Kheti muKk sueti.

The field must be always under the eye of the master {i.e.,.

needs constant looking after.)

Mind your shop and your shop will mind you.

Ehew'in pdnas tah thek&njaMnas.
He eats to himself, and then makes a boast (of his grand

dinner) to the world.
A eelfish braggart.

Kheyiheh Tsrdlis horiheh nah mdlis.

He would eat a Tsrol's money, but would not pay (even)
his father.

A man who will mate money any way, but will not pay any one,
even, his own father.

For Tsrol, cf. not© " Kashiri Tiahai garahJ'

Khidmat harizih nah, Batah gunas hati wahari dapes ner
punas.

Never serve a vile Pandit, for after a hundred years (service)

he will tell you to go away.

Khizmat cliheh azamat.

Service is greatness.

Khojah hyuth win tah degilav sdn.

The Khojah sat in his shop among the pots.

Carpenter with tools, but no work, &c.
Shopkeepers make a great display of pots, although sometimes

there is nothing in them. A very poor Khojah is here supposed, all

of whose pots are empty.

Khojah chhuh Jchushi hardn Jcih nechuv chhum g&tul ; nechuv

chhus pumah diwdn hih molui chhum be-ahl.

The Khojah is happy in the thought that his son is wise ; the

son is reproaching his father for his foolishness.

GulisUn, chap. TI.

—

Khwdja shddi leundh M fimandam 'aqil ast o

pisar ta'na eandh hipada/ra/m fartM ast,

Khojah chhuh pathui tah tdv mot brohth.

The Khojah is behind, but news of him has come on before.

News beforehand.

^Khojah Huji Bdndiyas suet mujih l&jwat.

To go shares in a radish with Khojah Hdji Bandi.
Little people cannot afford to speculate, though there may be-

every chance of making a lot of money quickly.
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Khojah Hdji Bdiidi was a great man in Srfnagar. One day he

saw his son playing with the greengrocer's son, and noticing that

the other boy had a nice shawl on, he went off straight to the

greengrocer and said, " Look here. I see that your business is

thriving, and so would like to do something in ' your line' for

myself. Will you go partners with me P Will you give me rupees

1,000, and allow me to spend the money in radishes ? I also will

give rupfees 1,000, and we will share the profits half and half

alike.—You know how these vegetables pay for growing." The
greengrocer agreed and paid the money. Radishes were purchased

to the extent of rupees 2,000 and planted. When the month of

February came round, the two partners determined to take up their

radishes, but, alas ! they were every one a failure. The poor

greengrocer was ruined, whilst the wealthy Khojah simply lost »

little money.

Khojah Momuni thul, hah heni tali bah Tcanani.

Khojah Mom's egg ; buy at the rate of eleven and sell at the

rate of twelve.

A non-payiug concern.

Khojah Mom once brought up eleven melons with him from
Biramula direction, to sell in Srinagar. On reaching the custom-
house he was obliged to give twelve melons as a tax for his eleven

melons. He gave the eleven melons and then went and sold his

blanket to purchase another melon to give the toll-taker. Things
were carried on in a very loose way in Kashmir in those days.

Khojah Mom then went and sat down by a cemetery and would not
allow the people to bury their dead without first giving him some
money. In the course of a few days the king's sou died and a
great company, including the king, went to bury him. When the
crowd reached the burial-ground, the Khojah went forward and said,
" I cannot allow you to bury the body." The king enquired, " Who
are you to speak thus P " 'The Khojah answered, " I am the queen's
brother-in-law," "Bull chhus Rani hund hahar." When the king
heard that, he begged the Khojah to permit the burial of the body,
and gave him a. large present in money. On the king's return to
Ms palace he told his wife about the relation whom he had met
in the cemetery, and she replied,

'

' king, how stupid you are !

Did you not know that men only have hahars—not women ?"

A wealthy man, the Khojah now began trading again, and used to
buy eggs at the rate of eleven and sell thein at the rate of twelve.
Cf. " story of the villager who, going to sell his eight brinjals in a
village where there were nine headmen, returns minus vegetables
and basket, because he had to conciliate the headmen with a brinjal
apiece, and the ninth with the basket," given in "Notes on some
Sinhalese Proverbs and Stories in the Atita-Vikya-Dipaniya," by
A. M. Sendndyaka.
Hahar is Kashmiri for the Hindustdni siU.
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Khojah, nun til ItaJii ?

Khojah, what's your salt and oil ?

Cited by people when asked to do something beyond their power.
A Khojah through change in the prices of things lost all that he

possessed. For some time, however, until his case was thoroughly
known, the people came as usual to enquire the prices of his goods.
The poor old man would sit at the back of his shop and cry,
" Humph ! What's your salt and oil ?"

"Khojah sa gim.ah han niyihawah" " Asi trov panai."
" O Khojah, you were turned out of your little village."

"(Oh, no,) I left it of my own accord."
Salvd dignitate.

Khojah tih mod tah tsds tih haleyih.

The Khojah died and got relief from his cough.
Death puts an end to all troubles.

Khojah, tsah tih yilc nah, tah huh tih samalthai nah zah.

O Khojah, you will not come to me, and I shall never see you
again.

Lamentation over a corpse.

Khojah wagavi heyih mukimc'.nah, tah Khojah wagavi Tcanih

tah muTcimt'nah.

If the Khojah buys a mat, it is a fee, and if the Khojah sells

a mat, it is a fee.

Khojahs are very sharp in striking a bargain.

Khojah, wufhd tshun tah sudah Tcamih.

O Khojah, take a leap. What's the good ?

Look before you leap.

'' Khojah, wulash." " Snh tuldn^dlnah pathrah."

O Khojah, (give me) the remains of your dinner. (Another
man replies. What is the good of asking him 1) He him-
self even picks up (a piece, if it falls upon) the ground.
A stingy person.

Khpkhar Mirun bror.

Khokhar Mir's cat.

Too lazy to do it himself.

It is said concerning this cat that it would scratch the ground
immediately on seeing a mouse, as if to inform its master that

there was a mouse about, if he liked to try and catch it.
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Khoran nah hunsh tah Pushi nh.
No shoes for her feet, and yet her name is Pdsh.

Kunsli—a kind of shoe having high iron heels, and the uppers

lessening towards the heels, worn only by the very respectable class.

Push is a grand name.

Khoran nah Ichrdv tah Padmnni nuv.

Not a patten even for her foot, yet called Padnnan.

Padmdn is a Hiudii female name of great honour. The Pad-
mani or Padmini (Sanskrit) are the most excellent of the foar

grades into which womankind is divided by the Hiudfis. Abu'l

Fazl thus describes her:— "Padmini, an incomparable beauty,

with a good disposition ; she is tall and well proportioned, has a
melodious tone of voice, talks little, her breath resembles arose, she

is chaste and obedient to her husband," &c. The name PAmpur
(chief town of the Wihfi parganah, Kashmir,) is supposed to be
derived from padma, a lotus, and pur, city, hence,

'

' the city of the

lotus " or " the place of beauty," from the beauty of its inhabitants

;

which must have very much degenerated of late years.

Khosali Ithen.

Khosah's dinner.

When a lot of men are hired for one work, so that the work may
be quickly acoomphshed, people say " Khosah hhen " style.

A certain king made a great feast for all his subjects, and com-
manded them all to appear on a certain day, except the one-eyed
people and those whohad not beards (i.e., big beards, the Khosah folk).

Everybody obeyed, and each had placed before him a great tray of

food of about six sers in weight. The order was that each man was
to finish his trayful on pain of punishment. This was a difficult

matter, A Khosah, however, who had made up for his deficiency

by an addition of a little goat's hair, was equal to the occasion.

He suggested that they should all gather in small companies around
the trays and eat their contents one after another. In this way
the royal order was fulfilled.

A variant of this story is as follows :

—

A great man had married his daughter, and as is customary on
such an occasion, he made an immense feast. He invited one
hundred people, but ordered that only men who had beards should
attend. However, a Khosah, sticking goat's hair upon his chin and
face, determined to go.

Now the bride's father, being very atixious that his wish should be
carried out, himself stood at the entrance door and tried the-

beards of the guests as they passed in. The Khosah feared the
examination ; so when the time came for him to have his beard
pulled, he begged that that appendage might be left alone, as nearly
one hundred people had passed in and were found to be thorough
bearded men. The host, supposing him to be some great man
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—perhaps the father of the bridegroom—allowed him to go by
•without a trial.

TCwenty large dishes of food were provided for the gnests, and as

a good dinner such as ihis, was not to be obtained every day, the

Khosah suggested that they should finish the dishes ; and the only

way to finish them, was for them all to stick at one dish until they
had got through it, and then go on to the next, and so forth, until

the whole twenty dishes were completed. The plan succeeded.
The Eev. A. W. Burman, in a most interesting article contributed

to the " Church Missionary Intelligencer" for October, 1883, and
entitled "Notes on the Sioux Indians," thus writes:

—

"During their sacred feasts a curious law is enforced. lEaeh

person is compelled to eat whatever may he set hefore hitrij no matter

hoiv great a portion he may receive, or else pay some one of the com-

pany to do so for him. Not a scrap of food must remain uneaten

when the company hrealts up. As no invitation to such a meeting
can be refused, and there may be occasionally, two or three in a
night, at each of which a bountiful help will be served, this must
prove a somewhat formidable rule."

KJiotan wilts pulan tah hohshih hadai chhes ati.

Khotan had arrived to grass shoes, but a little shoe was in

her walk and manner.
A person considerably reduced pecuniarily, but who still con-

tinues the same high manner and extravagant way of living.

Khudd chhuh ihulas zu diwdn.

God makes the egg to live.

Have faith in God.

Khuddi chhuh diwdn tshdli y& ball, nah tah zaminih tali.

God gives without our knowing or working, or else from out

of the ground.

Khuduyih sundpdwur, yami yetih dwur.

God dwells, where he has taken possession.

khuduyih sunz Ichar tah nawidah sund jjhash.

God's scab, and the barber's rubbing.

To trouble a man, whom God has terribly afflicted.

Kashmiris suffer very much from a disease called scald-head

(favus).

Khuntis pefh Ichunt.

Misfortune after misfortune.

Khur ai Asih hilTcull sof totih asanas hat phepharah.

If a scabby head be perfectly clean, still there remains a

hundred pimples upon it.

A great man who bears traces of his previous mean estate.
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Khuri tih zugun tah wdlah-wdshih tih,

A fishing-net, a lying-in-wait, and a net spread for the

bird.

Per fas et nefas.

Khru, Skur, tah Mandak Pal ; inanzMg chhus Ludawis nur.

Khrii, Shar, and Mandak Pal ; in the middle of them Ludu
is burnt by fire.

Shekh Nfir-ud-din cursed the village of Ludu, because the inliabi-

tants were once rather uncivil to him. In consequence of his curse,

every year some houses iu this village are destroyed by fire.

The natives, both Muhammedans and Hindfis, are terribly afraid

of the curses of their saints and religious leaders. Only a few
months since I witnessed the buming-dovra of a house at Pdmpfir,
which had been cursed the previous evening by a Jogi, because the
owner would not give him. some wood for a fire. The Jogi was
present at the time, and from his manner and a few hints which I

picked up on the occasion, I am almost convinced that the Jogi was
the incendiary.

Khyun dyun puluv tah athah chhalun grumit.
Giving pulav to eat and cow's urine to wash the hands in.

To nullify the good done by abuse of word or look.

Khyun"gaUMh teuthui yuth beyis Wmsh yiyih.

Dinner must be eaten in a manner pleasing to the other.

Kibras chhuh nash.

Destruction to pride.

Pride goes before destruction.

Kijih peth Itdjiioat ; welinjih peth wuhhul.
A pestle upon a peg, and a mortar upon a clothes-line (will not

hold, but will tumble).
A man appointed to a work for which he is in every way unfit-

ted. A weak man thrust into temptation. Prendre la lune avec les

dents,

" Kisar Uridyl dalis did den"
" The barley stained the hem of the garment. Clean it."

Shiva KAk was a Pandit of very high family and great learning.
In course of time^ he was appointed overseer of the village of
Wutrus in the Kotahdr district. His duty was to collect H. H.
the MahfirAjah's share of the gram in that village. Once when the
harvest was over and the grain all gathered in he invited the
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villagers to come to him to the granaiy, where ho would give
them each one his share of the produce of the season. When the distri-

bution was over, and while he was returning to his house, somebody-
noticed that his clothes had been stained by the dirty grain and
told him to shake it off ("Kisar Idridyi dalis dul den"). On this

remark the thought struck the Pandit, what an unproiitable business
this was, and thence his mind took flight into loftier regions.
" Behold," said he, as though to himself, " Behold, O heart, the state
of affairs. Here am I, who all this day have been giving away,
returning, as I came, empty-handed, nay, worse than empty-handed,
for my gfirments have become stained. Listen, heart, thus will it be
with you. When you die you cannot take any thing with you. Empty-
handed you arrived and empty-handed you will return ; moreover,
you will repent your birth, because in this life there is naught but
sorrow and pain." Therewith he tore his clothes from off his back,
and went to live in the jungle near his village, there to give
himself up entirely to a religious life. Attracted by his devotions the
goddess Um3 (P&rvati) appeared unto him in a dream, and said how
pleased she was with him, and promised that he should know more
and more of things divine ; and as a guarantee for these words
three springs arose in that place, by the which if any person in

sickness or trouble offered the sacrifice of Homa (a kind of burnt-
offering, the casting of ghi, &c., into the sacred fire as an offering to

the gods), he, or she, would be immediately rid of these things.

On awaking from his sleep, Shiva Kd.k saw the three springs, and
while engaged in worship close by them, behold ! several apsaris
(beautiful female dancers from the Court of Indra), came and sang
to hiwi and played some heavenly minsic.

It was some time after this that a famine arose in the country

;

and great was the distress of the people. There was no rain j and
harvest-time came, but there was no grain to gather in. Thousands
upon thousands of the poorer classes perished, and the corpses of

horses and cows and sheep and goats were to be seen stretched out

in every direction. The ruler of the country was very much grieved,

and thought of several plans for the relief of the people, but what
could he do against the great monster " Famine !" One night,

however, he sent for his minister, and asked him with much
expectation what he would advise, and whether there was not a
religious mendicant, to whom they could apply. " Yes," replied the

minister, " there is one called Shiva K4k, who resides in the jungle,

a good and holy man, and in favour with the gods." On hearing

this the ruler went to Shiva Kik and worshipped before him.
" Wherefore came ye hither?" said the faqir. " For this reason,"

answered the ruler, " that my country is dying from lack of rain.

O pray ye that rain may descend and water the ground." Where-
upon the faqir bade him to make a bumt-offering (Homa) unto the

gods, and promised him that then it would rain. The ruler did so,

and the rains came and replenished the parched lands, so that they

yielded food again, and the people lived.

15
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There are other tales concerning this man—one especially good,

wherein the king is said to have sent to seize this Shivil Kiik,

because he was so very holy, and got his prayers answered so

qnicklyj but as soon as the king's messengers drew near, lions and

bears came forth from the hills to deTonr them, &o., &c.

Koh Icofwal tah yur siihadiir.

Mountain the police-officer, and pine-tree the district-officer.

No government. Everybody does as he likes.

Kolih Icujiwat khasih nah huhh.

The pestle will not come forth dry from the river.

A poor fellow, who has a case in the Court.

Kolih Ichutah Icol tarani.

One river is colder than the other.

Out of the frying-pan into the fire.

Kolih Uhunun chhnh /isdn tah hhurun musTiMl.

It is easy to throw anything into the river, but difficult to take

it out again.

Easier to fight than to conciliate ; easier to give than to take.

Kom gayih huni, " durah" hums zih gayih.

Work has become a dog, and " durah" has friglitened it

away.
A workman afraid to undertake a certain work.
Dtirah is a word spoken sharply to frighten dogs away.

Koren hande tulie garen grumit Immani gav.

The daughters' stars were so unlucky that the milkmen got

only a little, even, of the cow's urine.

A daughter, born under an unlucky star, so hard to get married.
Hindus have a custom of washing their daughters' hair with milk

and cow's urine two days before the marriage.

Korih hund batah gav dorih hund ges-

The daughter's dinner is as dirt in the streets.

It is thought most despicable to depend upon one's daughter's
husband for a living.

Korih lelch gayih torih dab.

To have one's daughter abused is like receiving a blow from
an adze.

KriUasui chhuh Ithund hdnah isun.

To the potter a broken vessel.

The washerman with a dirty shirt on ; the cobbler, &c.
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Krum chhia pi'mi zih tsali yiyih ?

Is kr<im a reproach that one should beeome augry, when
another calls him by it.

Kram, a nickname. A name which has been added to the
original name by reason of the man's special calling, or because of

some peculiar circumstance which has occurred to him. For
instance :—There was a very respectable citizen of Srfnagar, by
name JAfair Mir, who had a beautiful pear tree growing in hia

court-yard. One day during a heavy wind this tree fell down, and
in its fall wounded Jdfar Mir's grandfather, who unfortunately
happened to be sitting under it at the time. Henceforth tang,

which is the Kashmiri for a pear, was added to his ordinary name
by the common folk ; and even to the present day the third genera-
tion are thus named.
Tota Kcim, who now has the supervision of H. H. the MahSr^jah'a

mules, is never called Tot5 Kam, but Tota Khaohohar.
Buni WAtul is thus invariably called, because he happens to be the

clerk of accounts to the wdtul or sweeper class.

Sahaz Chhein, i.e., Sahaz the carpenter is so called from the reason
that one of his predecessors for a short time helped a carpenter in

his book-keeping.
Darim K4ndur is the name of the Pandit, who accompanies the

baker's coolie on his rounds with the bread-basket every morning.
K5ndur is the Kashmiri for baker.

Tilib Kalah is a well-known character in Srinagar. Kalah means
a head, and this word was added to the family name by the

common folk, when Talib's father, who was a Naqqdsh, or painter,

tumbled from ofiF the ladder, upon which he was standing and
decorating the roof of the ShSlimoir Bdgh pleasure-house, and very
severely bruised his head.

Hdji Muhammad Sddiq came to this country from Bombay six

years ago, or more. He brought a parrot with him ; that was
sufficient. From the moment that this was known everybody called

him Totd Hdjf.

Nearly every person I have met with has a krdm, with which
the majority are not at all pleased. I can only account for the

extreme frequency of these nicknames from the fact, that there are

.'SO many people of one and the same name, and a difiference some-
tim.es must be made.

Kranjilih, hranjilih, poni snriin.

To take up water in a basket.

To draw water in a sieve.

Krayih Ichutah chhuh insdf.

Justice is better than worship.
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Kruhun haiah tah chhut Bum tah wazul Musalm&n.
A black Pandit, a white Dum, and a red MusulmAn (are

wicked, deceitful, characters).

Kruhun ubur gar gar hare ; chhut ubur dare nah zah.

Susmdr miir leare ; wlid hare nah zah.

The black cloud will only thunder, the white cloud will never

stop raining.

The malicious man will fight, but without giving an answer

(i. e., he will not smite openly, not just at once, he will

not retaliate at the time, but will wait until he gets a quiet

opportunity)

.

Persian.

—

Az ahr i safed hilars o az ddam i narm,
A% ahr-i-siydh matars o az ddam i garm,

Kub-hul Icus ? MuHh liund tulah Jcul.

Which is the crooked tree ? Mut's mulberry-tree.
Who is the fag ? The badly-paid, hard-worked junior servant.

Oopdl Mut had a garden, in which was a stumpy and crooked mul-
berry tree. All the boys and girls of the neighbourhood were wont
to come and annoy Gopdl very much by climbing his tree. It

would sometimes be filled with children, singing and shouting, and
making a great noise. In short this tree was a source of nuisance
to GopAl and everybody around. The regular reply to the ques-

tion, " Where shall we play to-day ?" was at " Gopdl Mni's mulberry-
tree." Every little boy or girl could climb it, it was so small ; and
nearly every child in the neighbourhood did.

The above saying is frequently cited by the under-servant in any
establishment, who is constantly imposed upon by the other servants.

They are so small in years and inferior in position, that everybody
feels a perfect right to send them there, or command them here, or
to tell them to do this, that, or the other thing.

Eubis lat dawdh.

A kick is as medicine to the crooked old man.
'Tis false mercy to try and patch np an old, decrepid man.

Kucheh-hdnz hanz hyuh.

Like a kucheh—boatman's mortar.

A fat man.
Kucheh-hdnz, a class of boatmen who pound rice at so much the

kharwAr for the great folk in the city. They keep boats to carry

about the rice in.
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" Kudaris nishih doh hethah Icudut ?" " Yii dupnam tih tii

Icvrum"

" How do you manage to spend your days with this pas-

sionate man?" " Whatever he says to me I do."
Anything for peace and quietness.

Kukaran mukhtah cTihalcun.

To scatter pearls for the fowls.

Casting pearls before swine.

Kukaras Tcunui zang.

But one leg to the fowl.
A certain master-in-trade gave a fowl to one of his apprentices

to kill for him. The young fellow kiUed it and cooked it ; but being
exceedingly hungry he was tempted to break off one of its legs and
eat it. When the fowl was placed before the master, he enquired
the reason of there being only one leg. The apprentice replied
that the bird must have been bom so. The master became very
angry and went about the room beating the young man and saying,
"Where is the leg p Where is the leg ?"

One day, when there was a great storm and the wind blew fierce

and cold, a cock belonging to the master was observed to be stand-
ing on one leg only. The apprentice was delighted to see this, and
went at once and called his master :

" Sir, sir, there's another fowl
of yours with only one leg." The master went outside, picked up a
little stone, threw it at the cock, and cried " hish-h-h-h," and the
cock at once put down the other leg. " There, you fool," said he to
the apprentice. "Ah," replied the young man, "you didn't throw
a stone at that other fowl."
The Kashmiri Pandit who told me this tale does not know a word

of English and extremely little Hindustdni. I particularly asked
him where he had heard it. He said that he didn't know, but that
he had heard it when he was a little boy, about thirty years ago.

Kuker dapdn " Meh Teyah rdh !

Batak thulan dyutlum pJidh,"
The hen says what a wrong I have done

!

I have given heat to ducks' eggs.
An ungrateful protege.

Kuk&r Tcariheh nd mdn tah pulen Teyah harih ?

Of course the hen would have self-respect (if she could); but

what would the chickens do ?

A good and respectable man overwhelmed with a large family,

or rather degraded by it, i.e., he has to seek some inferior situation

for the boys, because he cannot afford to teach them a profess-ion,

&c., or else he has to steal, and Ue, and take bribes.
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Kiilcp.r tachh'in tah piiti hechhun.

The hen scratches and the chickens learn.

As the old cock crows the young ones learn.

Kukmh hinzih latih chhih nah piiti mari'm.

Chickens do not die from the hen's kick.

Spare the rod and spoil the child.

KuMrih hinde batak thulo tsah Jcawah zdnak " titi ti ?"

O duck's egg, hatched by a fowl, when will you know
" titi ti ?"

Don't interfere in matters unknown to you.
Titi ti is the call to fowls at feeding-time.

Kukur ai Ifheyi Ichtir, totih sapadih nah Ichur.

If a fowl eats a kharwar, it does not appear (in the bird be-

coming bigger).

If a man of low birth becomes rich, he does not become great.

Kukur ai tJiawizen mulctah deras mam tatih tih heyih tachhun.

If the fowl should deposit a pearl in a heap, there even will

it be scratching.

The man who, for his purse, or his stomach, will do any meanness.

Kulcur ffatsihah bah trah ?

Could a fowl become 12 traks in weight ?

Can such a man ever become great ? No.

Kukur yak has haif du has.

A fowl is enough for one man, but for two it is nothing.

Kuldh peihai zulm dafd.

From the very beginning oppression is overcome.
God is the beginning of the world ; the king is the beginning of

the kingdom ; the husband is the beginning of tlie house—if any-
thing goes wrong, these and nobody else can right it.

Kulis khasit gudah rah.

To climb a tree and spread mud over the trunk.
To promote a man and afterwards degrade him.
It is a favourite amusement among the villagers to climb a tree

and then get the trunk plastered with mud. This causes thom to

come down with a run, aad not unfrequently they arc hurt by the

sudden shock.
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Kuni hat chheh nah gajih tih dazdn.

A single stick upon the hearth does not burn.
A man is no good alone.

Kunih ffabili mulhi lej.

A vessel of mufch for the one ewe.
A spoilt only child.

Muth is a species of leguminous plant.

Kunih gahih shdl.

The jackal (attacks) a single ewe.
An only child will die.

Kunui Idt phentane ; alcui phash tah rentane !

Just enough to go round once and yet he fastens it like a grand
pagri ; only just one stroke (in the water would clean it),

but he wants soap-nut for it

!

A poor man with great ideas and expensive wishes.

Kunui tang pup jdn, phut bharit hhdm nai ; garah andarich

sun jdn, gdmah andarich zdm nai ; wuparah sunz lek jdn,

fiturih sum pdminai.

A single ripe pear is better than a whole basketful of unripe

pears ; a second wife in the house is better than a zsim in

the village ; a stranger's abuse is better than a cousin's

curse.

Zdm is a daughter's husband's sister,

Kur hadanas tah tser papanas chhuh nah hinh tih lagdn.

In a girl's growing and in an apricot's ripening there is no
delay.

Kashmiris say that girls grow faster than boys. The growth of

the latter is hindered very much by anxieties, &o.

Kur chheh dsanas chhenrdwdn tah nah dsanas manda-
chhdwdn.

A daughter lessens the wealth of the rich man, and is a cause

of shame to the poor man (i.e., it costs a lot of money to

get her married into a suitable family).

Kur chheh Ichur.

X daughter is as a heel (i.e., a great hindrance).
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Kur dizih nah Isliibare.

Tatih Icur buchhih mare.

Siriyih hhases nawih ffarev

Do not give your daughter to a man from Ishlbari

;

Because there she will die from hunger.

There the sun rises after nine garis.

Gari is a space of time equal to our twenty-four minutes. The
mountains hide the sun from the village until a late hour.

There is a very famous spring in Ishibar, called Gupta Gangd,
after Guptanatsari, a rikhi, a very holy Hindu. He was so holy

that he frequently visited Gaugi, and GangA was so pleased with
the trouble which he underwent to see her frequently, that she one
day said to him, " You suffer much to see me ; now I will go and visit

your village." Guptanatsari asked when she would come and where
he should meet her. She replied, " Throw your cup into me and get

to your house. Wherever you see this cup again I shall be there."

The man threw his cup into the water and went his way. On
reaching his village the following day he saw his cup floating about
in a little spring, wherein he at once bathed.
There is a great festival in honour of this spring every April.

H. H. the Mahdrdjah has just issued an order for six temples
to be built in Ishibari for the priests, &c., in connection with this

spring.

Kur gayih lorih rus piyddah.

A daughter is like a runner without his stick.

These piyidahs or chobddrs give their orders showing their sticks,

and then the demands, &c., are paid. The chobdAr is of little

authority vrithout his stick.

Kur, Jeur, hardn pananih garih tah thul trdtcdn lukak
handih garih.

Crying " kur kur " in your own house, but laying eggs in

the house of another.
ILwe hur is the chuckling of a hen.

Kun, ditsmak guri gdman, tdri hhanjih losai hanjih tsdpdn.

O girl, I gave you to singh4ra villages, but your jaws are

tired with chewing the shells.

Apparently a good marriage, but it turned out to be a most unfor-

tunate one.

Singhdrd villages.—Villages wherein those people live who gather
this water-chestnut. The Singhdrd is found in the lakes of Kashmir.
It ripens in the month of October, when it is gathered by the people
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in enormous quantities. (Cf. "The Abode of Snow," p. 377)
These people are called giri-hdnz. The nuts aro sometimes fried

with butter, and eaten with salt and pepper ; but generally they are
crushed into a flour or meal, of which cakes are made. These cakes
are eaten with ghi and salt, &o. To the gdri-hdnz these water-chest-
nuts serve as a substitute for rice.

Kuti Tcukur.

The room fowl.

An eaves-dropper.

Kutgamut him hguh rud darydvas mans bud pdnah hhut buth

tah barin luk.

Like a wet dog if lie remained in the middle of the river he
got drowned ; and if he climhed the bank he wetted the

people.

A man who is doing no good for himself or for others.

Kutsuri M.yos budah huni sandih Jiasah.

The pup bit the man at the old dog's incitation.

A great, respectable, man never beats a refractory servant, but
always gets another servant to do it for him.

Has, an exclamation for stirring up a dog to fight.

" Kutui gatshale, giliye ?" " Berih, berth, lehudh."
" Kihai harinih, giliye ?" " Thulan dinih pJidh,"

" Kdtiydh chhii, giliye ?" " Kah Mh nah bah."
" Ahhdh ditai, giliye ?" " Putrah mdz hanh."
" Kihai gok, giliye ?" " Khudhi luduh rah."
" Where are you going, O water-fowl ?"

" Along the path to the field."

" What are you going for, O water-fowl ?"

" (Going for)—to sit on my eggs."
" How many are they, water-fowl ?"

" Eleven, or twelve (they may be)."

" Give one to me, O water-fowl."
" By my son's life, I have none."

*' What's become of them, water-fowl?"
" God has destroyed them."

Distress.

A woman bereft of her children—any person at all miserable—is
often heard chanting these lines in a most melancholy tone.

16
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Kyah gav Harih Tsandar Bdzanih rane !

.

liutlish thawun peth hane ;

Toj)ih mudus boeagune.

Sonah tuhh chliih hewdn edlahwune.

What has happened to Hari Chandar, the Edjd's wife !

She has placed Lut4sh (her son) upon a stone ;

And he has died from the hite of a snake.

And the " kdwij liik " are taking golden paisds for the hurn-

ing.

Chanted in a most melancholy tone by the Hindus in time of great

trouble.

Most Br^hmans can tell folio upon folios of stories concern-
ing this Harisohandra, who was once ruler over the whole world

;

and then by way of alms parted with his wife and child and king-

dom. It was after his separation from his wife, that the poor
woman, now obliged to go into the jungle and cut her own wood,
once laid her child upon a big stone, while she clomb a tree to cut

off some of its branches, that a snake came forth from the grass

and bit the boy, so that he died. Shevya was the wife's name, and
the child's name was Lutash or Eohitdswa. Great was the grief of

the woman, who somehow got back to her first husband Harisohan-
dra and told him what had occurred. Harisohandra became over-
whelmed with sorrow, and caring no longer to live, he at once went
and sold himself for " sonah tfirik, i. e., the golden pais&s wherewith
to pay the " kdwij luk (or burners of the dead) to bum his son's
body.
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Lahah Tiolanih Teanadarih.

The tassel on the roof of Lahah Kol's house.
This man hmti, a house so Mgh, that a man on the roof of it conld

not hear any one in the court below, let that man shout as loudly
as he was able. It is a Kashmiri custom to aflBx wooden tassels to
each corner of the roof by way of ornamentation.

Cited when a man does not hear or accept.

Ldl sMndsui sdnih Idlach hadr.

A ruhy-dealer -will know the worth of a ruby.
A hon chat, bon rat.

Ldlan mulah mul.

Price upon price (i.e., a great price) for rubies (but not for

this article).

It is to the interest of the buyer to depreciate the goods in ques-
tion.

Iidhtsh iuddn tah pulahari phirdn.

The eunuch gets old and weaves grass shoes.

Hard times for the old people who have not been able to save for

their old age.

Grass shoes, or rather sandals, are worn by the poorer classes in

Kashmir.

Zdhtshah garih sutuk.

Sutuk in the house of an eunuch.
An extreme improbability.

The sixth day after a Hindu child's birth birch-wood is burnt in

the house, and a lighted piece of it is passed around the head of the

child and of all the persons present. This is the work of the mid-
wife, and the custom is called sutui in Kashmiri. After this puri-

ficatory act the mother is allowed to leave the room for a short time,

&c. Cf. Sanskrit word '

' sutak."

Lahtshas mdl hatih tah ndl.

An eunuch's property consists in his (jewelled) throat and
(embroidered) ggirment.

"These eunuchs, who are all Muhammedans, are hired to sing afc

weddings or weep at funerals. They get a lot of money sometimes,

tout generally spend it all in jewels and embroidery work. They
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are very particular about the work around the " nil," literally, the

border of the garment, called the " kurtah," round the neck and

down the breast. Most extravagant work is lavished upon this part

of their apparel.

Idph gaUinam mdph !

God forgive my boasting !

Often cited by the Kashmiri, when he has promised to do any

work. He is afraid lest God should become angry at his pride and

check him.

lidr Ithewdn pdnas tah ddhar trdwdn beyis-

He himself eats the cucumber, and belches in the face of the

other man.
An extremely selfish man.

Lar lorit tah hut.

To pull down a house for a room.
Cited when a thing costs more than it is worth.

Ldri Tcini Ldhur.

To go to Ldhor by way of Ldr.

A roundabout way, on journey, or in work.
Ldr is on the Ladak road.

There is a tale in Kashmir about a man who was once asked

where his nose was. He did not reply by at once putting his finger

on that organ and saying " Here it is;" but he pulled up the right

sleeve of his long cloak, and passing his right hand around his head,

eventually and with great difficutly, touched his nose with it.

Laren bdts tah b&tsan hatah.

A family is needed for the house and food is needed for the

family.

An empty, desolate house, or a poverty-stricken family, or a man
without knowledge, &c.

"Latah liwan,

(Like a) spade for the feet to kick (and shove).

A butt for the master's anger, &c.

Latih Jcanih lafshul.

A besom instead of a tail.

Turning good into bad.

Latiye wethranih matiye di.

O woman, you have come in a poor wretched state.

Natives are great swells when thoy visit their relatives. This ia

quoted when any person does not attend to this custom.
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Ldv bud gayih sdv.

A young intellect is rich.

Ldv—a boy between tbe age of twelve years,—free from care,
and able to devote himself entirely to study.

Lazan mazdhh paean.
Unworthy people deserve to be played jokes upon.

Lej tah tekur cKheh Ttuni ; manzbdg zdldn petsih tulpdn.
A lej and tekur are the same {i.e., both are made from earth,

both are employed in the same work, both are heated in the

same furnace, &c.), and the grass bums itself in the midst.
Be careful not to separate friends, lest in so doing thou destroy

thyself.

Lej and Tekur are two earthenware vessels used in cooking ; one
is a little bigger thsm the other.

Xre/ tih tsur, gag tih tsur.

The pot a thief, the fireplace, also, a thief.

AH of them thieves together.

Leji

A sharer in the pot.

Close friendship.

Lekh chheh ndh rek eih dalis Idrih.

Abuse is not bird-lime that it vdll stain the hem of the
garment.

Lelispharun cJihuJi phah.

To steal a pot is like a smell (certain to be detected).

LocMh hanih bud han,

A great matter from a little matter.

An angry word sometimes causes murder.

Log nah tah jog dv put phirit.

Couldn't do the work—the lazy stupid fellow ; and so he
returned.

A man begins a work and is not able to finish it.

LokaoMr chTmh bebih ndr.

Childhood is without care.

Bebih ndr, Ut., fire in the bosom. Kashmiris whilst squatting on

the ground in the winter time place their kingars under their long

cloak next their skin. Give a Kashmiri a kdngar and he is perfectly

happy. Hence the words " bebih ndr" come to mean without care.
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Lohaehdr cKhui andahhdr.

Childhood is darkness {i.e., the time for sowing wild oats).

Lohaahdr chhui mokahjir.

Childhood is freedom.

Lolcah Tiund hatit mthanun pdn ;

Lokah handih raehliit neputrah pdn.

Spinning for others, and one's own hack hare ;

Nourishing other people's children, and oneself childless.

Lolcah hundih Ithdndarah methar dradani.

To make one's friends happy at the people's wedding feast.

Hi aUeno corio liherdlis.

Lolcah hunzi mdjeputrah dag peyiyai.

O, mother of the people, the pains of travail will come upon
thee.

Cited to a lazy fellow, wlio eats the bread of another's labours.

Lolcah sum har chheh lolcas diwai.

The wrangling of the people is the people's pleasure.
Not a few quarrels in Kashmir are excited purely and simply for

the sake of a tamdshi.

Lolcan hits wdnti gdv, moh hits sUnti giv.

For the people a cow with milk, hut for me a cow that does

not give milk.
" Everybody seems prosperous and happy except me."

Lonchih lamun.

To pull the garment.
Asking a man to " pay up."
Shopkeepers, and. especially, hawkers, frequently lay hold of a

man's "ph8ran" until he pays for the goods just purchased. Amis-
sion servant brought me a " ts4dar " or wrap the other day, saying that
he had seized it as the owner had not paid for a book bought from
our city book-shop.

Lorih huianis dast&r gandun.

To hind a turban on the top of a small stick.

To give work to a man who is unfitted for it.
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Zorik minii put.

Measuring pattii with a stick.

A suspicious airangement, because a properly marked yard mea-
sure is the proper thing.

Fatta is a course woollen cloth manufactured in Kashmir. The
cloth is washed like blankets are washed in Scotland, by trampling
them under feet.

Lorih piihi sarufpilwun.

To extend a snake towards a man by means of a stick.

Any mean false trick played by a friend.

Lot&manah sund ihap.

The seal of Lotdman.
A man careless of his aooounts.

Lotdman was a Kashmiri banker of great fame and respectability,

but most careless concerning his books. He would put his seal to

any paper presented to him. The consequence was that he suddenly
found himself bankrupt, and ended his days most sorrowfully

Luh nai dsih tah hud Jeatih gaishih paidah 1

If there were no (young) people, whence would the old peo-

ple be born ?

" Young and old, this and t'other,

Cannot do without each other."

Lusamatis Idyun.

To beat a tired man.
A sick man ordered to work, or a tired man asked to go a freah

journey.

Lutas tah hums hdjbat.

A partnership with plunder and uproar.
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M

Maehh leyah e&nih pdmpuri pat ?

Will the fly understand the revolutions of the moth (around

the light) ?

A place for every man and every man in Us place.

Mudav Bilawani shoht han.

Mddav Bilav's little piece of ginger.

A sprat to catch a mackerel.

MAdav Bilav was accustomed to squat down beside any man he

might see cooking his food ; and to give the man a little piece of

ginger, expecting a good share of the meal in return.

Mdg auwi drdg wutkui, Kdngn.
Phdgun auwi edgun tsoi, Kdngri.

Tsithar auud muthar piyoi, Kdngri.

Wahek auwi rahek laati, Kdngri.

Zet auwi bret gaydk, Kimgri.

Hdr auwi Idr laji, Kdngri.

SJirdwun auwi ydwun surui, K&ngri.

Sddarpet auwi w&dar peyi, Kdngri,

Ashid auwi Msid suzmai, Kdngri.

Kdrtih auwi ndraJi-fik lazmai, Kdngri,

Manjhor auwi honjih lajai, Kdngri,

Poh auwi toh ludmai, Kdngri.

January came and there was a famine for you, O Kangri.'

February came and a plot was laid against you, Kangri.

March came and you were put to a mean use, O Kangri.

.

April came and where will you abide now, O Kangri.

May came and you were thought a senseless thing, O Kdngri.

June came and you were pursued, O Kdngri.

July came and your youth was numbered, O Kdngrf.

August came and sickness fell to you, O Kdngri.

September came and I sent a messenger for you, O Kdngri,

October came and I placed a bit of fire in you, O Kdngri.

November came and you were a matter of anxiety, O Kangri.

December came and I burnt, even chaff in you, O Kangri.
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The Kdngri or Kdngar, as it ie generally called, is the Kashmiri
portable fii-e-place. It generally consists of two parts, the inner
earthenware vessel called knudal (somewhat like the charcoal-burner
of Italy) , wherein the ilre is placed, and its encasement of wicker
work, sometimes very pretty, being tastefully ornamented with
rings and brilliantly coloured ; a little wooden or silver spoon
(teilan) tied to the handle (kdnjih) completes this oriental brazier,

which may be purchased in any Kashmiri bdzdr for the swan of one
And and upwards according to the make and size. Should the
kdngar consist merely of an earthenware vessel a little ornamented,
it is then called a mauan. These are principally used, I beheve, in

the Leh and Laddk direction.

The best kdngara are said to be made in Zainager, a big village in
the Kamrdz district. IslAmdbdd, Shdhdbdd and Sopfir are also
noted for good kdngars, which are very often called after the places
where they are made, e. g., Isldmdbddi Kdngar or Tsrdri Kdngar, &c.
An ordinary peasant's kdngar, very rudely made, is called Gristi
Kdngar, from grust, which in Kashmiri means a husbandman, while
a finely-worked, highly coloured kdngar used by the wealthier class
is called Khojah kdngar from the Persian Khdjah, which means a,

master, a gentleman, or man of some distinction.

Kdngars are also to be met with in the bdzdrs of those cities and
villages, whither oppression and famine have driven the Kashmiri.
I have heard of them at Badrawdh, Kashtawdr, Rdm-Nagar, Bisauli,

Nurpfir, Kdngrd, Amritsar, Ludidnd and other places ; but the kdngars
manufactured outside " the Happy Valley" always seem to be of a
very inferior pattern and quality, and to be used by a very limited
class indeed outside the Kashmiri emigrants.

The Kashmiri is very fond of his kdngar, and wherever he goes
whenever you see him, whether asleep or awake, at work or at play,

sitting down or walking, he has this little fire-place held in one hand
underneath his loose, long, night gown-like garment called pheran,
and in immediate contact with his stomach and thighs. As will

be expected this very close familiarity generally proves very dan-
gerous ; a person is tripped up by a stone in the way and tumbles
upon his red-hot kdngar fire, or a child rolls in her sleep and upsets
the fire-place, and burns herself, the bedding, house, and everything.

There are really very few of the wealthier, middle, or lower classes

who some time or another have not been more or less burnt from
accidents with the kdngar.

However, the kdngar continues more popular than ever, and not a
few songs and sayings in its honour are estant in the valley. There
is no doubt that this portable brazier keeps off many a disease from
the poor Kashmiri, when so terribly exposed as he is sometimes to

the bitter winds, freezing rains, and biting hail ;—for King Winter
now and again makes Kashmir the centre of his dominions and
rules supreme there.

17
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A story is told of a native doctor, who once visited the valley to

see what his skill could do for the poor people there during the
severe winter season. On reaching BAramula, the place where visi-

tors change the horse, kahdr and coolie for the boats, on their way
into Kashmir, he noticed a boatman with only a loin-cloth on, squat-

ting in his boat in the cold wind, and eating some cold food. The
doctor thought that the man was mad and would certainly soon die.

But the boatman had a kAngar between his knees, and when the
doctor on a closer observation saw this, he at once determined to

return whence he came, saying, " The Kashmiri people have got

their own antidote for their winter cold. There is no necessity for

me to go there."

It has been suggested that the Kashmiris learnt the use of the
kdngar from the Italians in the retinue of the Mughal Emperors,
who often visited the valley, but no reliable particulars have as yet
been ascertained. I have enquired from high and low, rich and poor,

but no one can tell me anything, fact or fiction, as to who originated,

and whence originated, this popular and necessary article. (Other

particulars, concerning the derivation of the word Kdngar and KSngrf,

&o., &c., may be found in my article published in the August num-
ber of the Indian Antiquary.)

Mdffi shin kunun.

Selling snow in the month of January.
An unseasonable work.

Mahdrinih mdjih patah Icanih pitur box.

Behind the bride is her cousin (on father's side).

Take care. There's an enemy present.

It is a wedding custom among Pandits, when the bride is taken to

the house of the bridegroom, to place her in a lower room, while the
bridegroom is in the upper room of the house. After a little time
the sacred fire is kindled in the upper room before the bridegroom,
and appointed portions from the holy books are repeated. Mean-
while the bride is brought to the upper room by her mother's brother.

Arrived in the room he sits behind her and is her " best man," as it

were ; he sees that she is thoroughly concealed, gives to her the
appointed meats and drinks at the stated times, and leads her around
the sacred fire.

Great friendship exists between this uncle and the bride, but
intense enmity between her and her father's brothers' sons. 'These

two are constantly quarrelling concerning property and position, &c.

Mahdrinih nah gukush tah wigi pMrih muleush.

At the time of the wedding the bride had not a straw, but ten

days afterwards, when she returned to her husband's house
her face was covered with jewellery.
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Muhush is a preparation of gold and silver leaves, &c., which aro
plastered over the bride's face (ten days after the wedding, when she
returns to her husband's house) making it look much like a model in
tarnished sUver. This is a Muhammedan custom.

Mahdrinih ndh wdnkdhpan tah wigi phirih lunkaran.
At the time of marriage the bride had not even her hair

plaited, but ten days afterwards, when she returns to her
husband's house, she wears a lankaran.
Ldnka/ran (Persian, Ealyat ; Sanskrit, AlanMra,) a jewel or woman's

metallic ornament.
Ten days after the wedding the bride returns to her husband's

house splendidly dressed, richly jewelled, and with abundance of
furnitm-e and provisions, &c.

Mai tih ati tah mai-khdnah tih ati.

Wine is here and wine-shop is also here.
Every thing at hand.

Mdj hardn "huri, Icwri" ; leur Itardn " renih, renih."
The mother cries, " daughter, daughter " ; the daughter cries,

" husband, husband."

Mdj harin " shurih, shurih " ; shur mah Icarin " mdj, m/ij."

Let the mother say " child, child " ; but let not the child say
" mother, mother."
An orphan.

Mdj tah Mr, tsahar tah Mr.
A mother and daughter are like the handle and stick of a

spinning-wheel, (necessary to one another ;—and work to-

gether).

" Mdj, tsak thawum Itdngar phukit, huh yimai wustas doh
thukit."

" O mother, blow the kangar and set it for me ; and I will

come after my work with the teacher."
" Light the kdngar for me, I will be back again presently," refer-

ring to the short time one is able to work during the dark winter
months. Workmen come, just lay a few bricks, &c., aud go again.

Wustah, a teacher, here means a master blacksmith, or bricklayer,

or carpenter.
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" Mdj louhawan clihum nah Icahh." " Watih peth beh tahdah
zani wuhawanai."

" Mother, nobody curses me." Sit by the way-side (my son)j

and ten men will curse thee."
They who live in public must expect to " rough it."

Mdji badeyih thdji till hadeyih.

When the mother becomes great, the pot, also, becomes great.

The expenses of a family.

M/ijih liar dandali-tuj tah sliuri hliyav gisah Ichur.

The mother used a tooth-pick only, but the child ate a bundle

of grass.

A mother's utter unselfishness.

Mdjih hhutali Icurui bad.

The daughter is bigger than her mother.
Case greater than the original quarrel. Wages above the work.

Mdjili lek, benih lek, horili lek ; tah Icolayih nah lek.

Abuse my mother, my sister, my daughter ; but do not ^buse

my wife.

A Pathan saying. Pathdns are especially particular concerning
their wives.

Mdjih nah lachakah tah sitdras gild-ph.

The mother hasn't a lachakah, but the guitar has its wrapper.
Cited against the man who has hardly means sufficient to keep

body and soul together, and yet buys books and other dispensable
articles.

Lachalcah is the piece of woollen cloth that hangs down on the
neck from the back of the head of a Muhammedan woman.

Majnunas parutshulc zih Vheldfat kaham chheh, Bupnah,
" Lailih hinz."

It was asked of Majnun " Whom do you like ?" He replied,
" Laili."

Anybody or anything a man is especially fond of, is called that
man's "Laili."

Laili Majnun—a famous Persian love story translated into Kash-
miri by a poet called Muhammad G-ami.

Mdldr tah hdleir garin tah pharin, lejih nah bazin tshurui
will

!

A garrulous, sharp, unconscientious and malicious woman,
no oil in the pot,—only pride !

A woman who flatters herself that she is as good as her rich
neighbour.
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MokTeah melih magar nakhak melih ndh.
Mecca shall be found but not your neighbour.
Neighbours are constantly going to law about grotmd, &o.

M/dfitnah yd auldd fitnah.
Either trouble about one's money or trouble about one'8

children.

If a man has money then he has not children ; and if he has chil-

dren then he has not money, because the children have swallowed
it all up ; in either case, however, man has trouble in this world.

Mdl mast tah hdl mast sandih khutah chhd nangah mast
be-parw&.

A naked man has less care than a man of wealth or a man
of position.

Much coin, much care ; little goods, little care.

Mdl-i-muft tah dil-i-he-rahm.

Property by gift and a heart without mercy.

Mdl wuchhit zagdt.

Seeing (your) property give alms.
Give according to your ability.

Zagdt (Arabic, ZaMt,) a portion of a Mnhammedan's property
given in charity according to the rules laid down in the Quran, cl.
" Hughes' Notes on Muhammedanism," pp. 125-126.

The Kashnurishave a story concerning one Lakshman Dar, an ofiScer

of the Kashmir government. He was one day eating puldv when
a jester was present to whom he gave a little portion. The jester

disgusted with the meagre meal, and in order to make those
present laugh, stuck a grain of rice upon a needle, and laying it out-

side his platter said, " Huni mit" i. e., the dog's portion. On noticing

this done in such a ludicrous fashion all the people laughed, includ-

ing Lakshman Dar also. "Why are you such a fool ?" they asked

;

whereupon the jester replied, " According to Lakshman Bar's gift

I have given (Mdl wuchhit eagdt).

Huni mii, lit., the dog's handful. Hindus before touching their

food take out two or three handfuls, as the case may be, and lay it on
one side for the dogs to eat. The real idea of the custom, however,
is an offering to Yishnu.

Mdlas ehhuh mol.

Price according to property.
Good article, good price.
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Mdli Wetsdr-ndgah tah Bahwano, yas nah peyih ddnas
pewino tas leyah ehhuh pdnas rewano !

fathers Vets^r-nag and Bawan, what a sight ! He who cannot

aiFord to have a fire in his house, yet adorns himself for

the festival.

Hindus address their sacred places as fathers, because tlirongh

them they think they obtain all blessings. Vetsar-ndg is a sacred
spring about three miles from Srinagar towards the north on the
Gangabal road.

Bawan also is a sacred spring—the most sacred in the whole valley.

Near to the village called after this spring are the famous ruins of
Mdrtand or Mattan

Great religious fairs are held at both of these places at certain
seasons of the year, and it is the custom of the Hindft people to

appear at them dressed in their best and gayest clothes.

Mdlis rdj tah muhtdj, bdyis rdj muhtdj ; ranis rdj tali sher
tdj.

If my father has the rule then I want something, and if my
brother rules I shall be in need ; but if my husband rules

then (I have got my heart's desire), I wear the crown.

Mallah dyuthum amalah hardn, Mkas dapdn hachh ;

Gdmuoh Tchewdn aldi baldi, musdjiras dapdn mashidih chhid
yaehh-

I saw a mullah performing his duty, and calling a cabbage
grass.

Eating the sacrifice of the village, and saying to the traveller,

"There is a hysena in the mosque."
A selfish, hypocritical mullah.
Alai ialdi is the sacrifice offered to ward off, or abate, any pes-

tilence, &c., in a place.

Mallah {Mullah) is a Muhammedau weU-instrncted in the QurSu,
and generally a teacher or schoolmaster.

Mallah goi palah peti poni dalit.

O mullah, (my words to you are like) water which trickles
down off the rock.
In at one ear and out at the other.

Mallah har gayih palah har,

A mullah's fight is like a fight with stones (so bitter and
unrelenting is it)

.
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Mallas tuh chheh mashdih tdm.

A mullah's " beat " is to the mosque.
" Matlab " carries us hither and thither.

Mam thaivih iszat tah gdm tih thawih izzat.

If an uncle honours (a man) the village will also honour
(him).
A smile from those in authority is worth much.

Mdmah-hiharah niarano ddr nah tah bar no.

O Mamah-hihur you are worthy of death, there is neither

shutter nor door.
You exaggerated,—you deceived me.
MSmah-hihur is the husband or wife's mother's brother.

A young woman was asked by her affianced husband's mother's
brother to come and see her future home, which he described as

very grand and beautiful. When the girl arrived at the place she

found a very humble abode without even a shutter or a door.

Mdn yd mah man huh chhusai zorah mezmdn.
Whether you consent or not, I will be your guest.

Mananih yiyih nah panani tah haJiaddnas reh.

A manan does not get sufficient for itself, how (then can it

obtain,) flame for the hahadiln 1

Manan is a kdngrl without the wicker work.

Hahaddn is a big cone-shaped fire-place with holes in the top,

through which they stir-up and blow the fire, &o.

Mandaehhahan Idhtsh tim, Tehewdn natd, natsi.

The eunuchs ought to be ashamed of themselves, yet they

dance and eat.

A shameless person.

Mandachhanas tannah-nannah-

Rejoicing in his shame.
Tannah-namnah, supposed to represent the sound of the Kashmiri

cithara. " Tom, torn, torn, tannah nadir ; tcmnan, tannan tannah

nannah," the instrument is supposed to say.

Mangawun ai tahwizen tangah-wanl atidar tatih tih harih

manffamang.
If a beggar be placed in the midst of a grove of pear trees,

there, even, he will beg.
" Habits are soon assumed ; but when we strive

To strip them 'tis being ilayed alive."
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A Kashmiri friend tells me a story of a beggar, whose son became
a great man. However, his father still continued to beg. At last

one day his son put the old man into a room and locked the door.

At the regular times the servant carried food to him ; but it was too

much for the old man, who had been accustomed for so many years

to stint himself, so he only ate a little of the dinner, and tied up the

remainder in his clothes, crying " Yi KhudS," " Thank God," as

he had been accustomed to do on receipt of alms.

Mangun tah mdjii pahun tah parisui.

Asking, even, from one's mother, and walking, even, one step,

are hard.

Mangun tah marun.
To ask (a favour) is to die (i.e, you put yourself under an

obKgation—you lose your independence).

Mantinih lejih pdnzu.

Six pounds weight of anything to a three pound pot.

A man in adequate to circumstances.

Manui tah phambah dyong tah hdyuTc bardbar.

A three pounds weight and a ball of cotton and the scales are

equal.

A sharp fellow without any principle, who will, and can, say or

do anything to accomplish his object.

Manz atsun chhuh hanz atsun.

To go between {i.e., to act as a surety) is to put your head
into a mortar.
A certain man borrowed some money, and persuaded a friend to

become surety for him. The mean man as soon as he had obtained
the money spent it and ran away from the country. The poor
surety was punished by having to keep a mortar upon his head for

a certain time. "Mam afsun, chhuh Icomz oiswri," cried he, as the

people going by laughed and jested at him.

Manz gdm jeshnah husih run garih.

Dancing and feasting in the village, whilst Husih Run (who
has paid the expenses of the tamasha) is indoors.
Cited when the very person who ought to be present, is not

present.

Manz pani manzamis ; Icalah sarddras ; lat gunahgdras tah
bechdras.

The middle portion (of the fish) for the middle-class man
;

the head for the host ; and the tail for the sinner and the

helpless.
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Mdiiz thav tulit dud math athan. Skehh chhuh hakim.
Kalhan chheh hats.

Rub milk over the hands and take off the colour. The
Shekh is ruler. There is fear of accusation from one's words.

Oppression.

SheTch Imdm-ud-din hated the Hindus. One day, a day fixed for
the celebration of a very grand Hindfi wedding, he sent an order
that no wedding was to take place. ^ The people heart-sore and
weary said the above words. This Imam-ud-din also forbad the
Hindus to wear the tiki.

Mdhz is the Lawsonia inermis, the Indian Hinnd, with which tho
people stain the nails of their hands and feet.

Mar pethui gilkdr ; dr kheni chhii tsuki ndr ; Idr hheni

ehhii shajdr ; zdras gindun Ichabarddr ; leur eeni chhai

taharddr ; nechuv zun chhui syud dastdr.

One should build upon the hank of Mar ; eating ar is bitter

like fire ; eating cucumbers is cooling ; beware of gambling ;

the birth of a girl is like a wood-cutter to you ; but the

birth of a son is as a straight turban.
Mar is a canal which flows through the northern portion of Srinagar.

It resembles the old canals in Venice. It is crossed by several ancient

stone bridges and is fringed in many places with trees and festooned

with vines.

Ar, Alu-i-Bo'khdra, Primus domestica.

Kiir zeni chhai taharddi—Like as the woodcutter " brings down"
the trees and cuts them up, so a daughter is a continual strain upon
the father's purse.

Syud dastdr is an expression signifying prosperity.

Marahah tah garih chhum nah Tcanh.

I would die, but there is nobody in the house with me.
" Whosover is delighted with solitude is either a wild beast or a

god.—Bacon.

Mdrakan gatshan dsuni dydrah der tah ydrah der tah batah

der.

For quarrelling, a heap of money, plenty of friends, and abun-

dance of food are required.

Money—to bribe and pay court fees, &c.

Friends—to swear falsely and back you up.

Food—to nourish and strengthen in these troublous times.

18
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Maranas nah mdkal tah mast Msanas nah fursal tah harik

nah z{.

No time for dying and no leisure for shaving (he is so busy),

and yet he has not one cowrie's income.

Lots of work and small pay.

Mdras mdrih, tdras tdrih, ydras lihydwih tmht tah tang.

He -will smite the man, who has to be smitten, will help the

man who has to cross the river, and will feed the friend

with apples and pears.

A man wu, fait at most things.

This is also a Kashmiri riddle, of which the answer is a stick.

Maras tsohg zdlun goyd leih saras pamposh phulun.

To light a lamp in the house is like the flowering of the

lotus on the lake.

A son is the lamp of the faonily.

Hindfl saying.

—

Kul ho dipak putr hai ; mukJi Ico dipalc pan ;

Qhar ho dipak istri ; dhar fe dipak pran.

Maratsah wdngan ¥hdr ai hheyih tds Icadih nah tyut chhuh
sun tah sahgin !

If he eats one kharwir of red pepper he will not smack his

lips ; so deep and philosophical is he !

An unexcitable disposition ; semper idem.

Maraz galih wedah-wdn ddat Tcatih galih ?

The disease will go by the doctor's shop, but the habit will

never go.

Habit is second nature.

Mardz-o-Kamrdz ; shahr chhuh Yamrdz.
MarAz and Kamriz ; the city is Yamrdz.

Yamraz is the city, where everythiag finds its way.
" 0, everything in London."
These are the three great divisions of the valley. Marciz is the

whole S. B. end. Kamraz is the N. and W. end and the water-shed
of the Jhelum as far as its junction with the Krishna Gang5.
YamrAz is the city of Srinagar, &c.

Masjpyav mas bdnih, yes pyav sui zdnih.

Wine has fallen into the wine-vessel ; that vessel knows (its

strength, smell, &c.) into which it has fallen.

Experience is the best teacher.
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Mas wunchih petk nindar.
Sleep upon a wine-cask.
A man of property. In the lap of luxury.

Mat phutarif bobus !

Breaking a mat for a bobus.
Spoiling a good tiling in order to make an inferior article. Mat

is a large earthenware vessel. Bobus is a small earthenware vessel
abont the size of a slop basin.

The saying originated many years ago in this way. One day a
child was playing fireworks with bobnses. He got some gunpowder
and put a little into each bobus, and then ignited them. At one
time he could not find a bobus, and so he broke up a mat and made
something like bobuses out of the shreds. His father was very much
shocked and said, " What breaking up a mat for a bobus !"

Matanas mashh.
Practising madness.
An unseasonable or impossible study.

Mdtas tah Tedbri cJihuh hisdb.

There is an account between the corpse and the grave.

Maten hund dup chhui baldyan thup,

A madman's speech is a check to misfortune.

A madman's word, and a good man's word, are thoQght to be of

equal value, because mad men are supposed by the common folk to

be very good. Though they sin, the people say they do not sin ; for

they know not sin, but are like the beasts of the field.

Matis ehheh batard mr.
A madman is only anxious about his dinner.

Matlab chhuh tsatdn put-lab.

Matlab cuts the back wall of the house,
Any thing to accomplish his purpose.

Maitanuk batah tah Paitanuk 'Dumb.

The Mattan Pandit and the Pattan Dumb.
There was a Dumb from the village of Pattan, who had to take a

letter of the K&rdar's to the city. (Kdrdar is the Hindu overseer of

a village, a government official, whose business it is to see that

H. H. the Maharajah gets his proper share of the grain.) The letter

was delivered to the man at evening time, and he rose early the next
morning to go to the city. It was so dark when he got up that ho
could not see what he was about, and so he put on the first garment
that camo to hand, thinking it to be his own. By the time the day
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dawned he had proceeded far on his journey, and the more sorrow

for him that he had walked so fast and had so many miles to re-

turn, for he found that he had clothed himself with his brother's

wife's long cloak instead of his own. He determined to run . back as

quickly as possible, because, said he, " I have sinned in that I have
done this thing, and I must rectify it by all means within my
power." Sohewentbackto his house, quickly, changed his cloak, and
started off the second time, and when he reached Srinagar, he car-

ried the letter to its destination, and then went to SSd, Lai DSd's

teacher, and told him what sin he had unwittingly been guilty of ;

and asked him what he must do to atone for it. Sed ordered him
to visit a certain Brahman who resided at Mattan, and explain mat-
ters to him.

Now this Brihman was a very bad character, and was at that

time living with his brother's wife. When he heard what the Dumb
had related to him, he fell into a paroxysm of grief, and kept on
saying, '' What a sinner I am ! Here is this poor fellow in such a
terrible state simply because he once put on his sister-in-law's cloak,

whilst I, who am living day after day with my sister-in-law, do not
have the slightest qualms of conscience." The Brdhman asked the
Dumb wherefore he had come to him, and who had sent him. The
Dumb replied that Sed had told him to come. Then they both, the
Brdhman and the Dumb, visited Sed and asked his counsel. The
Damb was quickly dismissed with the order to perform some very
small penance. The Brihman was detained alone with Sed for

many hours. Sed told him that the only atonement he could make
for his enormous crime was to offer himself as a burnt-offering to

the god. The Brdhman accepted the advice, ordered the pile of

wood to be prepared, and was burnt.

It is written that if any man gives himself up to be burnt upon
the pyre he shall ask anything that his heart may wish for at the
time of burning, and it shall be granted him. Accordingly this

Brahman was enquired of as to what he liked. He answered, " I

want you to give me some milk and some flesh." When Sgd heard
Ms reply, he became exceedingly sorrowful, and said to the people
who crowded around the burning man :

" people, this man will be-
come a Muhammedan king, who will destroy all our idols and cast
all our shrines down to the ground." This prophecy was fulfilled.

Sikandar, sm-named Butshikan, or Image breaker, was the sixth
Muhammedan king of Kashmir and reigned in 1396 a.d. He
destroyed allthe Hindu temples and broke their idols into pieces ; and
when there remained not another temple for this monster to destroy,
he determined to go to AmaranSth and break up the sacred emblem of
Shiva, which is there in a cave. On arriving at Ganesha Bal on the
way, he struck a blow at Ganesha (the son of Shiva by a daughter of
Himalaya). There is a fragment of a rock here, which lies in the
torrent of the Ledur, and has been worn by the angry waters into
what the imaginative mind of the Hindu discovers to bear a striking
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likeness to tlie head of an elephant, the representation of Ganesha

;

(—a trunk and a pair of eyes have been painted on by a native
artist), and broke his knee. Blood flowed forth in such abundance
from the wound that the whole stream was coloured by it. Seeing
this Sikandar became very much frightened and left off his sacrile-
gious works, and returned home.

Mattan, a celebrated spring of water in the village of Mattan or
Bawan, near to which are the magnificent ruins of the temple of
MSrtand or the sun. .

Paiian is a little village in the BAngil pargana.

Matyav aneyih nosM, suh tih mateyih.

The mad men brought a daughter-in-law, and she also became
mad.
Evil communications corrupt good morals.

Mdydrdmuni nosh.

Mayaram's daaghter-in-law.
A contrary person.
Mayaram's daughter was celebrated for her contrariness. She

always did the opposite to what she was told. Tell her to bring
water, and she would bring earth, &o. One day a friend advised
her father-in-law to order the girl to do the very opposite of what
he wanted. Accordingly the man one morning asked her to jump
into the fire. She went and drowned herself in the river, and there

was an end of her ; and the father-in-law lived happily ever after-

wards.

Meh chham gdmuts graitas tal phusi.

My hat is under the mill-stone.

A work to be done—no alternative.

Phusi is the cap of a Tach or Tech, the classical Takshas. Some
say that this cap is made from the skin of some animal—perhaps, the
jackal; while others declare that it is perfectly white—and that is

all one can know about it. This cap possesses wonderful powers.
It is a mist-cap (nebelkappe) by which the wearer becomes invisible

(cf . Schwartz' " Der Ursprung der Mythologie dargelegt an grie-

chischer and deutscher sage, " p. 247) ; and the person^who should
be 80 lucky as to obtain one, can compel the rightful owner to do
his bidding—to bring gold without stint, to furnish the rarest

deUoacies, and to remove the greatest diflSculties.

The Tach or Tech, however, remains the humble servant of the
possessor of his hat only so long as that precious article is kept safely

either under a mill-stone, or under a vessel containing sadurk^nz
(t. e., rice water kept in a ghar^ for several months until quite sour,

and then cooked with salt and spices ; and drunk, especially, during
the hot season). From underneath these two things a Tach cannot
remove his cap, though he could carry great rocks and with a brush
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of his hand clear away great streams, that his master might pass

over without danger.

This cap has come into the possession of several people, who
apparently have not failed to profit by it. These fortunate folk, if

they are Hindtis, have become distinguished into a separate com-
munity, and bear the title of Yaoh, as Kawal Taoh, Gana or Ganesha
Yaoh, Sokha Yaoh, Damfldar Yaoh, &c.

Much might be written, if needed here, concerning the ancient and
modem idea of the Yaoh, his origin and general character, and
many stories might be told concerning the seizing of this man or

creature, whatever he may be. It is my idea to get these published

in a separate book or pamphlet. Captain Temple has a few interest-

ing notes on the Yach in the " Indian Antiquary," Vol. XI., Pt.

cxxxvi. p. 260.

Mehar-i-Ardhi chhuh Jcahr-i Khudd,
A farmer's love is like God's anger.

Persian.

—

Ydr i dih td Mr i dih.

Mehnatas chheh mazuri.

Wages for labour.

Metras gabar zdi, dushmanas zangih, di.

Sons are born to a friend, and they go to their (father's)

enemy and bless him.
General reply of an enemy to a friend, who vrishes to be reconciled.

" Metro shethar mudui" " Metras tih chhuh marun."
" O friend, your enemy is dead." Arts.—" The friend also will

die."

Death is every man's debt.

Mewagari, munjigari, heyih Idghwdn.
Yim treshawai ohhih Kaum-i-Marwdn.
The fruiterer, confectioner and gardener, these three are a

Qaum-i-Marwin.(i'.e.,a dirtily clothed,wandering sortofaclass.
Kamn-i-ma/rwdn,—Marwdn was the ninth caliph of the house of

Abbas. Some Kashmiris say " hdl-i-hairdn" instead of these words.

Miri miri phats.

From horses to asses.

^. The above is not the translation but only the meaning of the
saying. Miri miri phats is a favourite game in Kashmir both
amongst children and adults. Two holes are made in the ground, one
about half-a-foot deep and half-a-foot in circumference called mir,
and another close beside it, about two inches deep and two inches
round, called phats. The players two, three, or six, as the case may
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be, range themselves in order at about a distance of two yards from
these holes, and one after another try to fling a walnut into the big
hole. If the first player succeeds he is called mh-, until some other
player, also, gets in, when this other player is called mir, and so on
until the last mir player. If however a player fails to get his walnut
in, he is called phats. When all have tried, the last mir, who is the
greatest man, collects aU the walnuts from the other players, and
holding them in both his hands together over the mirj hole he lets
them fall. As many as fall into the miri hole is his ; but those, which
chance to fall outside are gathered by the second mir and dropped
by him in the same manner. Should it happen that after all the
mir players have tried, there are stiU one or two walnuts left, which
have not fallen into the miri hole, then the phats player, if there is

one, takes them, and holding them in the same fashion, but above
the phats hole, tries his luck. And so the game continues.

Mirzah Razdhun gddah drah.

Mirza Razi's necklace of fish.

A shameless man.
This man was a government debtor, and not being able to pay his

debt, he was ordered by the king to parade the streets, wearing
a necklace of fish. He did so, and after he had gone the round and
reached his home, he took ofi the necklace, cooked the fish, and
ate them.

MisTdn Shdhun dstdn, brangdh thud tah sharafd nah Idhh.

Miskin Shd,h's zi^rat has a lofty tower, but there is no
honour attached to it.

A wealthy, but an ignorant, low-birth man. A well-dressed fool.

Ziarat is a place to which a pilgrimage is made.
Miskrn Shih's ziSrat is a beautiful building in the Surah-teng

division of the Kh^ydr district of Srinagar.

Mits ai tulak sun gatshunai.

If you pick up earth may it becorae gold to you.
A Kashmiri's blessing.

Mit pund tah zit wnvr.

A pleasant sneeze and long life (to you).

A Kashmiri blessing.

By a pleasant sneeze is meant a single easy sneeze, that does not
give pain to the throat, or to the nose, or eyes. If such a sneeze
happens when about any of the seven special works mentioned below,
and quoted from the Sanskrit work VirShiya, then it is a really good
omen ; some say that good fortune will meet you, and others that

people must be speaking well of you (as foolish people in England
do when their ears bum in a peculiar manner). The VSrdhiya says—
(i.) sneezing is a good omen if it comes at the time of taking medicine.
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Remember this for you will not need to take another dose ; (ii.) sneez-

ing is a good omen if it comes at the time of setting out upon a horse

;

(iii.) sneezing is a good omen if it comes at the time of argument.
To him who sneezes, or hears another person sneeze, it means
success

;
(iv.) sneezing is a good omen at the time of retiring to

rest ; (v.) sneezing is a good omen at the time of eating ; (vi.) sneez-

ing is a good omen at the time of reading
;

(vii.) sneezing is a good
omen at the time of seed-sowing. Great shall the harvest be.

Except on these seven occasions it would be very unwise for a
Hindu to do any other work, if he himself should sneeze, or hear
anybody else do so.

However, above and beyond these, at all times, even on the seven
occasions quoted above, the sneeze of (a) an unmarried girl

;
(h) of

a widow
;

(c) of a barren wife ; (d) of a shoemaker's wife ; (e) and of

a woman sick from cholera, is an extremely bad omen. Let not a
Hindu commence any work, when he hears such, but sit down and
reconsider what he is about to do or say.' Cf .

" Punjab Notes and
Queries," Tol. I., notes 776, 949.

Mits ai tulazih badih banih.

If you will get earth, then get it from a hig mound.
If you must work then get the service of a great man.

Mol ai krdji harih suh tih gayih mdji.

If the father marries a potter-woman she is the mother.
A second wife.

Mol ffav tsrol tah mdj gayih aul.

Father is a tsrol and mother is a nest.

Tsrol is a Muhammedan sect, who have the choice of three em-
ployments. They can become jailors, or bootmakers, or beggars.
If they select the latter they visit everybody's house, and generally
get something. Muhammedans outside their sect do not eat with
them. They are said to be most unkind to their children. There
are about two hundred families of the Tsrol sect in Kashmir. Cf

.

note to *' Kashirih Lahai garah" for their origin.

Mol ffutshum worah, moj gatshum sale, khemahas trah tah

kom harahas nak ale, tas lagiheh hhunt, suh dapiham
ungajih harun miithur, buh Idyahas mak.

O father, I want another father : O mother, I want my own
mother. (In the old days) I used to eat (with them) about
twelve pounds of food at one time, and did not even once
work.

O may he be wounded, and say to me pour water over ray
toe ; and then I will slay him with an axe.
A step-parent.
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Mol moj gav Tcdzi, akis rdzi tah akis bdzi.

Parents are like jadges, they are satisfied with one child and
displeased with another.

KaH (Qazi) was a Mn.liaiumedan judge in all cases of law,
wtether religious, moral, civil, or criminal. The office is now virtually
extinct under the British Government.

Mol pdnur, nechuv Murdd Beg,
Father—a water-carrier, and son—Mur^d Beg.
An upstart.

Murad, Beg was the head of the ohobdirs in Gulib Singh's time.
These people carried a staff, and besides the ordinary work of a
chaprisi, they executed the state punishments, such as serving a sum-
mons, flogging, &c.

Panjibl.

—

Bap na mire titari pOiwr gol-cmddz.

Mondih nishih rani mdngai.
Asking a husband from a widow.
Drawing blood from a stone.

Mohgah mat lehet chet tah IcaJckav.

To eat a big pot of mong ; to drink ; and then to run away.
An ungrateful servant. Untimely death of a cow or horse.

Mong.—Phaseolus Max or Badiatus ; a vetch or kind of kidney
bean.
Kakkav is a species of partridge, but here it means to fly or run

away ; to disappear.

Mordah mdlas chhuk Ichord-u-iord.

A dead man's estate is eaten and taken away («. e., the de-

ceased's descendants quarrel over it and eventually carry

the matter i(ito court).

Mordah tih chJiuh pdhsas is ddrdn.

The dead even opens his mouth to get the paisis.

The exceeding love of money.
Hindus place some paisis within the mouth of the corpse just

after death. Cf. Note to " Ayas wate," &c.

Mordas chhuh marit martabah hurdn.

After death the man receives greater honour.
De mortuis nil nisi homwm.

Mordas chhih wadan bihit, batas chhih wadin voudanih.

People weep for the dead sitting down, but they weep for the

bread standing up.
Loss of bread is greater than the loss of one's friends.

19
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^'Morun ai tah miiTun hyah?" "Rat chon ai tah wot dini

hyah ?"

" If you squeeze me why do you kill me?" "If you have

drunk the blood, why do you leap ?''

A dialogue between a flea and a man.
To worry a man before giving the final punishment.

Miirlamatis sharbat chhiikaa niarham pyos.

Sherbet at the time of death is as ointment upon a wound.
Opportune help is sometimea spoken of " as sherbet to a dying

man."

Mudas lorili hatah tah trukis Ituni Ttatah.

A hundred stripes for a fool, but a word to a sharp man.
Persian.

—

Aga/r riHt yak ishara ias ast.

Mudis w'xhad sud hyah ?

What is the good of giving sugar to the dead ?

Paniabf.—J?ie na p^chhe, mue dhar dhar pile.

Mudur dain tjulcih nah tnh tjuk dain mudarih nah.

A sweet pomegranate will not become bitter, and a bitter

pomegranate will not become sweet.

A man is according to his disposition.

Mugul dishit gaUhih Phursi IchasunL

On seeing a Mughal one should speak Persian.

One should be au fait in all society.

Mujih pethah muliweni.

From the radish radish leaves.
" Can the fig-tree bear berries or a vine figs P"

Mulan drot tah patran sag.

A sickle for the roots, but watering the leaves.

Quoted when a son is treated better than the father.

Muli het hulih tshanun.

After buying a thing to throw it into the river.

Expenditure without profit.

Mulk-i begonas andar chhuh mahnyuv sag-i-divxina.

A man in a foreign country is like a mad dog.

Munanen Mmen shaposh tah meh nah Tcalaposh tih.

M Una's dogs have got a big quilt, but I have not even
a skull-cap.

Not a shirt to his back.
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Munih, munih PMti himih nai kehh.

Pounding pounding, O Phati, but nothing anywhere.
Working like a fiorse and spending like an aas—nothing for the

rainy day.

Munis nah liwun hunis nah nasi chhuh thawAn.

He will not let the whitewash remain on the wall or the nose
upon the dog (so cantankerous is he).

Mur6di, Mil. Guntih nui thul. Wdd kar. Bdd peyiyi.

O Muradl, hiil. The kite has taken the egg. Give an answer.

Let syphilis attack you.
A Kashmiri curse.
" The kite has taken the egg," means " Death has taken your

cMld."
Kul is the Boraid made for driving away kites.

Musah Khdnnn kastur.

Mtisa Khan's nightingale.
An obstinate fellow.

This was a celebrated bird, which would sing when its master did
not wish it to sing, and vice ve)-sd.

Musalmun marih drdgi. Baiah marih Mdgi.
Musalm^n will perish from starvation, the Pandit will perish

irom cold.

It is imperative upon the religious Pandit to bathe in the month
of January, and not a few die from so doing. The ordinary Musal-
mdn is not accustomed to fast, and so in famine time is not able to

bear the limited living so well as the Pandit can.

Mag corresponds to our month of January.

Mut tsul put-ddrih kulai het atah hdrih.

The madman escaped by the back window taking his wife

upon his back.

A man who forsakes his fatherland, &o.

Mydnih kdnz pisho tah wugrah dulyo, iah nunah tulyo.

My drop of vinegar, pot of unstrained rice, and pinch of salt.

That is best which is according to one's lot and temperament.
Kanz is rice-water kept till sour, and then used with fish, &c., as

vinegar.

Pish, lit., a flea, but here means little, an atom, a drop, &o.

Wugrah is unstrained rice. The poorer classes do not strain their

rice, as the doing so would considerably lessen the quantity.

Pul is a large earthenware vessel, big enough to bathe in.
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Myon dsit ekon gav, mangun liyut tah ashud gav.
It was mine and became yours, and when I began to ask for

it, it was (as if) coUyrium to me {i. e., something to be

much desired).

To give away a thing and very much want it back again.

Myon hdjiwai panun wachh.

(Would that you would take) my pestle (and beat) your own
breast with it.

A Kashmiri curse.

Myuth gdmas tah Tcruih pananis punas.

Sweet to the village, but rough to one's ownself.

Charity begins at home. A gentleman should &how himself soch.

in his own house.
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N
N&ddn ai z&nih zih ndddn chhus, adah chhuh nah ndddn.
If the ignorant man knows that he is ignorant, then he is not

ignorant.

Ndddnas nasihat Tcaruni goyi, kih panzen nun dyun.
Giving advice to a stupid man is like giving salt to a squirrel.

{Cui bono'!')

Nadaren mdl tah dambuk hit.

Wish of nadur, hut pretence of dumb.
" A little, very Uttle more, if yon please "; and all the time he

wants a platefnl.

Nadwr is a vegetable growing in the city lake, (the stalk of the
Lotus-Nilwinhiuin). It is eaten by all natives during the winter,
because of its heating qnalities, but it is especially eaten by Hindus
on the anniversary of a relative's death, when neither fish, nor flesh,

nor turnips, &c., are allowed for food, and on other great days also.

Thjmib is thin, small nadur.

Nade ndm samjhog chhui insdnaJi sum zindagi,

A meM by the river (all alive with excitement one minute and
quiet the next) is like a man's life.

" What is your life ? It is even a vapour."

Nadharani not.

Nadhar's fright.

Any special fear.

Nadhar is a cormorant (?)

Nd-fahm gav sui, yas nd-fahmas suet Jcom gatshih.

He is an unintelligent man, whose business is with an unin-

telligent man.
A man is known by the company which he keeps.

Nafas chhuh san ddwdn tah tsurah karandwdn.

Lust causes a man to break into a house and rob.

A glutton will steal.
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Nafas-parwaras nishih yiyih nah hunar parwari ; be-hunaras

nishih yiyih nah sarwari.

From a sensualist will not come a fondness for art ; and from'

an unskilful man will not come leadership.

Nafsui myon chhui hustui, ami hasti munganam garih g<irih

bid ;

Lachhih manzah sdsah tnanzah akhdJi lustui nah tah hatinam

sdn tal.

My soul is like that of an elephant and that elephant asked

me every hour for food
;

Out of a lakh and out of a thousand but one is saved ; if it

hadn't been so, the elephant had crushed all under his

feet.

One's craving lusts.

A saying of Lai Bed's.

'Ndgah gddah, wuchhanih haldl tah hhenih hardm.

The fish in the (sacred) spring is lawful to look at, but unlaw-

ful to eat.

Touch not ; taste not j handle not.

Nagrah nirit Pdndrenthan.

Going out from the city and living at Pandrenthan.
A merchant's country-house.

Pdndrenthan is a pretty little village about three miles from Sri-

nagar.

Nah ehhas wutsani tah nah dazam, bihit ehhas labih, kanih

hand khani.

There is no scorching or burning to him ; he just sits aside

and eats a little.

" What does he care ? He has not had to pay for it."

Nah gatshem mdhchh tah nah gatjhem top.

I do not want honey, nor do 1 want the sting.
" Every thing that fair doth show,
When proof is made proves not so."

Nah Jchair tah nah barJcat.

Neither well-wishes nor blessing.

A man who earns much money, but spends it m such a way as
that nobody is especially benefited bj' it—not even his family.
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Nah tran manz nah truw&han mane.
Neither in three nor in thirteen.

A partnersliip by no meana.

Nalah Buzun palav.

Nala Riija's piece of cloth.

The climax of distress.

Nala KAjd began Ms reign well. He was just and holy, and
eyerybody respected him. But it chanced that cue day, while he
was out eating the air, he saw two or three men gambling, and
noticing that they each one seemed to be most excited over the
game, he thought that it must be a very interesting means of amuse-
ment and determined to learn it. Accordingly, when he got back
to his palace he called his wife and began to gamble with her.

He grew more and more interested in gambling, until at last under
one or another form it was his hourly amusement. He was wont to

lay very high stakes—sometimes a palace, sometimes an army, and
sometimes a Mkh of rupees. Edjis and other great men came from
distant countries to play with him ; and as he was more often un-
successful than successful, he soon lost all his country and his

fortune, and escaped into a foreign land. He was wandering with
his wife in a jungle in the strange land one day, when nothing
remained to them both but one large wrap, which they out into two
pieces and made two wraps of. The E4j4 told the Bini, Damyeuti
by name, to walk about the jungle in one direction and see what she
could obtain; and he would go in another direction. A peasant who
happened to be in the jungle met the Rdni and gave her three dried

fish. She took them to her husband with great delight, and he told

her to go and wash them in the river. As she was washing them
behold ! amrit, the water of life, came forth from her thumb and
touching the fish made them alive again, and they escaped in the river.

She went and told her husband, who did not believe her, but
thought that she had eaten the fish. The poor woman was very
much hurt at her husband's want of confidence in her, and was in

much fear lest he should forsake her—leave her alone in that desolate

Jungle. So she arranged the bedding (which consisted only of the
divided wrap) in such away as that the EAjd could not possibly

arise from his bed in the night without disturbing her. He was
enveloped in one side of the wrap, upon the other side of which she
was lying. The Bijd however defeated her plans by cutting his

piece of the wrap ; and ran away. On the road a snake bit him and
his whole countenance turned quite black and was so changed that

nobody would have recognised in him the Nala Riji. However he
survived and went and took service in another RAji's establishment.

The Kani finding in the morning that her husband had abandoned
her, resolved to go unto her father's house. Her parents were
terribly shocked and grieved to find their daughter in such a state.

They comforted her, arrayed her again in fitting garments, and
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promised her, that if her husband did not appear by a certain date

they would arrange for another marriage. News was sent to all the

Rajas to appear at a certain date, because one of them would be
chosen as the future husband of the beautiful girl.

Among the many other Rajis which were present on the appointed
day was the Raja in whose service the Nala RAjd. was employed,
Nala R&j5 also went with him ; and when he had opportunity on the

way, he related to his master all that had happened to him,—his

gambling propensities, his ruination, his life in the jungle and his

abandonment of his wife there. When the Rdjd heard this he was
dumbfounded with astonishment, and fell at his feet, " My brother,"

said he, " why did you not tell me all this before ? " And he gave unto
him his own mantle and sword, and appointed unto him a full number
of servants. Thus they reached the Rani's parent's palace. The
other Raja introduced Nala Raj5 and recounted all that he had heard.

Great was the rejoicing in the palace that day and many days
afterwards ;— for the lost husband and son had been found. How
glad was Nala Rdja ! How happy was Rdnl Damyenti ! Gifts were
lavished upon themi ; they again lived in a grand house ; had servants

and horses, and every luxury ; and were happy ever afterwards.

This story was told me by an ignorant Pandit, and varies from
the original story, for which vide MahabhSrata, Parab. III.

Nalam, halam, yd halam.

Denial, the pen, or begging.
The way the Pandits make a living.

Mnhammedaus cite this concerning their Pandit brethren. The
say that they lie, they write reports, petitions, &c., or they beg.

NAli gom, tah ndl wulnam.

He annoyed me and leaped upon me like a serpent.

A troublesome, worrying person.

Ndli nak eat tah mdli ndv.

Not a rag over the body and her name Mali.

Mali, a female name, from mdl, meaning wealth, property.

Panjdbi.

—

Akha/n te a/nhdn te naon Nain Sukh.

Nam ai wuthih tah mdzas dag.

Mdz ai wuthih tah namas dag.

If the nail rise there is pain to the flesh.

If the flesh rise there is pain to the nail.

Love me, love my dog.

Naman mits Itanian hits ?

Why is there dirt in the nails?
" You've got no family. Why do you go scraping in the dirt for

money ? To what purpose are you soiling your hands ?"
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Nameddnam chhui 7-dhat-i-jdnam..

Ignorance is the peace of life.

Know not anything about anyone, or anything, and you shall

preserve your peace.

Namnidun hyuh d<mi diwdn.

He boasts like Nimrod.
King Nimrod was a great oppressor, and became so proud and

independent as to say there was no God ; and if there was, he dared
him to do his worst. At last there came a voice from heaven bid-

ding him to repent ; but Nimrod thought scorn concerning it. Then
God sent a mosquito which entered Nimrod's nose and penetrated
to the brain, , causing him constant agony, -Every time the pain

came, the king used to send for hia servant to beat him a hundred
blows upon the left tennple with a shoe. Eventually he was so worn
by the pain that he died.

Nanawor pdkun jdn Jcunsh nah tang.

Better to go barefooted than to wear shoes too narrow.

Nandapwri kdnzinen Idwah lug dydran.

Kahan rupeyan hanihai dembah-hdkah ndv,

Sarmah sdz tshdhddnjumhah grdyih mdrdn-
Bikitav dydran hyah hhuchar Udv,

Tehld rupeyih neran halam chhih ddran.

Toshdn garah zan rdsh het di.

Saudd ninih wizih afsos Idrdn.

Bvzitav dydran leyah khuchar ijdv

Pdhsas nun gatshdn thulan idran.

^Khuddyih wdn n Mmntah iendi hhdv.

Nun dit adhan tdraUih Idran.

Buziiav dydran Jcyah khunhar tsdv.

The money of the boatwomen of Nandapdr became rusted.

They sold one boat-load of vegetables for eleven rupls.

They seek for collyrium to wash their eyes with, and shake

their earrings (with pride).

Hear what alloy entered into their money.
When they go out to change a riipi they hold out their

skirts for the paisas ;

And on returning to their houses they rejoice as if they had

brought a kingdom.
The buyer gets vexed at the time of buying.

Hear what alloy has entered in their rdpis.
* * * *

20
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One paisa's worth of salt is only sufficient for three eggs.

O God paralyse the fingers of the baniyas.

When they give the salt they take half of it back in their

scales.

Hear what alloy has entered into their rdpis.

GafdrS, a poet living in KdwadArai composed the above for the
Ijenefit of the vegetable-boatwomen and the baniySs ; and sometimes
the whole, sometimes portions of it are constantly quoted.

Nangas nindar prangas peth, sdvis nindar pdvis peth.

The poor man sleeps upon a bed (without a care), but the

rich man sleeps upon the stairs (for fear of thieves).

Ndni, bungriwdni. hai auwt, achh mydnih dishit pachh mud
wdni. Kan mydni dishit wan tsul wdni. Ndni bungri-

wdni hai aum.
grandmother, the bangle-man came, and after seeing my
eyes he died in fifteen days. When he saw my ears, too,

he ran away into the jungle. O grandmother, the bangle-

man came.
Little children sing these words sitting upon the door-step.

They are also cited when any man is filled with envy against

another. He sees that man's prosperity, runs away in a rage, and
dies from grief.

Nani nani kardn gayih mdlunui gilawdn torah dyih chhitih

nurui hardwi tas Ithoran puluhurui.

She went in grand style to her father's house, and returned

thence shaking the cuffs of her garment though she had
not a grass shoe to her feet.

A stupid, trifling woman.

Nanis dub hyah chhalih ?

Phdkahladas Teyah ealih ?

What shall the washerman wash for the naked man?
What shall the fasting-man yomit ?

Breeks from a Highlandman.

Nanis tar tsdyih tah drdyih ;

Khanis tar walanah dyih.

Coldness to the naked man,— as it comes, so it goes
But coldness sticks to the rich well-dressed man.
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Nanis wunin cliJiuh sudur purun-

To " set up " a naked man with clothes is like trying to fill

the ocean.

Reply to a poor debtor, or great spendthrift, to whom Es. 100
would be a mere trifle.

Nanis wiii-ujt here means to " set a man up " in a business, to

Btock his shop, and marry his daughter, &c.

Nar zinih tah naduf sinih badal.

Reed in the place of firewood, and the stalk of the lotas

instead of meat.
A stupid arrangement.
Nadur is the stalk of the Lotus (Nilumhiuin) , which grows abun-

dantly in the Kashmir lakes, and is eaten largely by the inhabitants

of the valley. Hindiis cut up the stalk into small pieces, cook it

with oil and spices, and eat it along with fish, &o.

Ndrah drdv sun hyuh.

Like gold come forth from the fire.

The better for his sickness, trials, &o.

Ndrah wizih Tcyur hhanun !

Digging a well at the time of fire !

PanjAbi.

—

'Ag lagidn Tihuh lihataund, 1

Naras ndbad tah tularih mdhchh, tah halam halis rdnthas

daohh.

Sugar-candy from a reed ; and honey from the bee ; and grapes

from a very crooked vine.

God brings good out of bad.

Nasi tsathai tah habarih tukhd.

Cutting your nose is like cutting the top of a babar (it only

grows the stronger).

Cited to a shameless person.

Babar (Persian, Bihdn), the sweet basil.

Ndtah ganzarit tah ros minit.

Counting the pieces of flesh and measuring the soup.

No chance for a thief under such a man as that.

Natich dimai nah tresh, haiyuk wandai rat.

I will not give you water from the water-pot to quench your
thirst therewith, but I will give you my throat's blood.

Great words but little deeds.
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Natsnhnh tali dngwn chJium tsul.

Wmiahhah tah wan chhum durih.

I would dance, but the yard is small.

I woulil speak, but the jungle is distant.

Tear on account of circTiinstanoes.

Natsdn tih pdnai tah todydn tih pdnai.

He himself dances to his own playing.

A fool who laugha at his own remarks.

Nawih liandi ginddn pmnbarih dashan ; pardnih handi
pashdn pashan tal.

The children of the new wife are playing with the fringe of

their father's shawl, while the children of the old wife are

crying under the roof.

Nayih andar pai.
A fence on the plateau. (Cui usui 1)

An unnecessary work and expense.

Niiz harinh hahas tah mdjih mdz weUes nah Tihalih ;

JVft'z harizd kdkas tah kdlcanih chapdt Idyas galih ?

We should ask our parents for anything we may want

;

because their body will not contain them, they will be so

happy to give
;

"We should not ask our elder brother, or his wife, for anything,

as they may give us a slap upon the cheek.

Tsfebarah nimdbon tah andarah t^hut^ah kon.

Outside he is beautifully and splendidly dressed, but inside lie

is an empty walnut.
Hypocrisy.

Nebarimis mahynivis gatshih dsim tidi tah padur tah ydl
tah chdl, ddr tah Mr.

To the man with employment the turban (must be right),

the feet (proper), the hair (behind the ear), the character

(good), the beard (trimmed), and the neck (clean), (i e.,

he must mind his P's and Q's, or else he will be turned out

of his employment).

Neahivi hand wdnganas sumb, yad chhas dnganas sumh.

A boy about the size of an egg-plant has a stomach about the
size of a courtyard.

Wangim is the Solanuv; melongena, called Brinjal in the plains.
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Nekan chliuTi Khuddi Jchush.

God is pleased with good people.

Nehan Mr tah badan phulun.
The good are troubled and the bad blossom.

" The ungodly, who prosper in the world ; they increase in riches.

Terily, I have cleansed my heart in vain."—Psalm Ixxiii. 12, 13.

Neko, nek har tah bad labih pdnai.

O, good man, do good ; the wicked will receive his deserts.

Nekndm chhuh gatshdn yiUkdli tah badndm chhuh gatshdn
jahl.

A good name comes after a while, but a bad name is sooa

obtained.

NeJcndm chheh bekh daulat.

A good name is the root of wealth.

Nemdz chheh farz tah lut chhuh karz.

Prayer is a duty and plunder is a debt.
A Pathan saying.

Nemdzi siinz unguj.

The finger of the prayer.
" Because sentence against an evil work is not executed speedily,

therefore the heart of the sons of men is fully set in them to do
evil."—Bocl. viii. 11.

A Pathan of high family while saying his prayers in the Juma
Masjid here was very much annoyed by another man poking him
from behind. He gave him one riipi to dfesist. The man left off

annoying this worshipper, but was encouraged by the present to

prosecute his wickedness upon some other worshipper. The other

man, however, was not of such a quiet disposition as the Pathdu,

for he at once rose up, drew his sword and struck off the troubler's

head with one stroke'.

Niya^as nujub diyia tas Khuddi.

God will give a man according to his wish.
" Delight thyself also in the Lord ; and he shall give thee the

desires of thine heart."—Pa. xxxvii. 4.

Nosh gayih rati zan ds yeti.

The daughter-in-law went for a month (to her father's house)

and it was as if she had not been away at all (time passed

so quickly because they were so much happier during her

absence)

.

Daughter-in-laws are a continual stumbling-block to the other
inhabitants of the house.
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Nosh layili nah hdr tah Ichor petk mdritos hund !

A daughter-in-law is not worth a cowrie ; and kill a ram for her
over the feet !

Daughtcr-in-laws are altogether despised until they are grown
- up—they may develop into ugly and uncouth women, or they may

(lie, or their affianced husband may die, &c.
A certain daughter-in-law was sick and likely to die, and therefore

her mother-in-law was advised to sacrifice a sheep for her. The
woman replied in the words of the above saying, the plain meaning
of which is " Let her die. What does it matter ? My son is not bound
to her."

" Over the feet " refers to the custom of slaying the animal near to
the closed feet of the person for whom it is sacrificed.

Nosh luhas, kiir lukas, nd-hakk lukas mengah dag.

Daughter-in-law to some, a daughter to others, but as far as

the unconnected man is concerned she is only a headache.
At a native marriage there is much feasting, music and dancing.

A general hubbub prevails. The parents and relatives of course
enjoy themselves; but the other, guests and friends, especially those
who have come out of pure friendship to help and congratulate, have
a hard time of it ; to them the wedding is as one continued headache.

Noshi, lajoi " mdlinih mulinih," mulin chdni hai, dit.

Adah lajoi "dfhih dthih " bastai phatit hit.

O daughter-in-law you are always boasting of "my father's

house." Look here, we have seen your father's house.

You said, too, that you would receive some flour (from your

father's house) ; but the skins must have burst (and the

men who are bringing it) must be sitting down (on the way).

Kashmiris carry their flour, rice, and other grain, tied up in a

sheep's or goat's skin.

Noshih dup hashih hun " Wastai bun." Phirit dupnas " Zan
chhaham sun .'"

The danghter-in-law said to her mother-in-law "Come down."

(The mother-in-law) answered, "As if you vrere my rival with

my husband
!"

Nov ffolih gdv pydyih-hal hheyd kih nah wutsh truwih ?

The cow is about to be delivered of her first calf ; we do not

know whether she will die, or give birth to a calf.

General reply to the too-inquisitive dispositions which beset a
house at the time of a woman in travail.

E-oX khyun, to eat the after-birth, i.e., to die.
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Nov natsai tah pardni diwai.

New dancing and an old fair.

When any man is seized on some cliarge, the kotw&l comes, sipcihlg

come, and a crowd gathers as if to an old-established fair j and the
people almost dance with excitement.

Nov nut hyuh.

Like a new water-pot.

A man fresh and strong, "spick and span."

Nun ndbad tah til phalilah tah zun tsandun tah hatah mulch-

tah.

Salt as rare as sugar, oil as scarce as ointment, wood as if

sandal, and dinner (i. e., food) like eating pearls (so expen-

sive).

Hard times.

Nun nizen nah hazzizah-wdn tah buchh nizen nah wdzah-wdn.
Take not the naked man to the cloth-shop, or the hungry
man to the cook-shop.
Another version is :

—

Buchh gatshih nah nyun wdzah-wdn tah nun gatshih nah nyun
duhi-wdn.

The hungry man must not be taken to the cook-shop, and
the naked man must not be taken to the washerman's
house.

Nun, til zyut, athah myon myut.

More salt and oil, and my hand is sweet.

Give me the money, and I will transact the business ; give me the

tools, and I will do the work.

Nunan mm.
Wool is obtained by giving salt (to the sheep).

Money is not wasted on some people and things.

Nunih nunih hund Uinih-dshndv.

A supposed grandmother's charcoal-relations or acquaintances,
A consin of the fifth or sixth remove.
Charcoal-acqvMintances. People from the villages often pay a visit

to the city dnring the winter season bringing with them charcoal for

sale. They sell their load, pnt up for a night in some person's house,
and are o£E again the following morning.

Nurah achhen Uurah toll.

A heavy look about the bright eyes.

Grief.
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Nurah buthis chhuJi gatshdn surah hxiih yatimas.

The bright face becomes ash-colour, when the child is left an

orphan.
God protect the fatherless.

Nurah mydnih tur Ualdn,

(At the look of
J
my bright face fever runs away.

Always carry a pleasing countenance.

Nut tah hammdm.
Just a water-pot and a bath.

Hardly a stick in the house.

Nyuk chhuh dsdn truh,

A lean man is clever.
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Padis tal i.ungul.

Fire under the sole of the foot.
" Ah ! when you get a red hot eoal under your foot, you will

know what fire is."

Pddshdh sihdis dewdn-Tchdnas.

Til cherdg dazdn chhus.

Sari gatshdn pdnas, pdnas ;

Kunui Zand rozdn chhus.

In the palace of the monarch.
Oil and lamps are burning (burning).

All are to their own place going
;

Only one (man) is remaining.
This is metaphorical language. The monarch is God, the palace

is the world, and the people are the inhabitants thereof; the oil

and lanips are the sun and moon, which are constantly coming and
going : the people are also temporary—gradually they die off, until

at last only one, and that God, will be left.

This is also a Kashmiri riddle, of which the answer is the Sun
and Moon.

Pddshdhas pdsbdni.

To the king the work of a watchman is difficult.

A man who has come down in the world, and is not equal to hia

reduced circumstances.

Pahar gav, ivahar gmv ; doh gav, koh gav ;

Pachh gav, wachh gav ; rel gao, Ichet gav ;

A watch (i.e., a space of three hours) gone is as if a year had
passed

;

One day gone is as if a mountain had become
;

Fifteen days passed by is as if (the debt) had been forgotten ;

'

And a month elapsed (without payment) is as if the money
had been eaten (i.e., irretrievably lost).

Pahanah pdz ; gandanah gosdni ; khenah bulbul.

Like a hawk in his walk, a jogi in clothing, and a bulbul in

eating.

Some people want servants manufactured to order.

21
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Pakharporik hakhrtr.

The oxen of Pakharpiir.
Like a tantony pig.

Saiyid Muhammad 'Ali, a very holy man, came all the way from
Baghdad to Kashmir to be Shekh Nur-ud-udin's disciple. He took
Up Ha abode in PakharpOr, about fifteen miles from the city of Sri-

nagar. He was one of the Shekh's favonrite followers. After a
time he became so enraptnred with the conntry that he begged to

be permitted to remain there altogether. Niir-ud-din consented to

this, and to save him expense and trouble, he miraculously brought
all his house, ground and family, from Baghdid to Kashmir in a
moment of time. There was no doubt about this in olden times ;

because there was the man's wife and children standing before him

;

and there is no hesitation in believing this in the present day, for

you can examine for yourself the different style of building of the

house, the different nature of the soil, the different trees and plants,

&c.
This Saiyid Muhammad 'Ali, in consequence of this especial

farour, became a very celebrated character. He was accustomed to

speak and to act strangely, but all the people accounted him holier

on account of these eccentricities. One of his orders was, that if

any man was in trouble and wished to be relieved of it, he must set

free an ox These oxen thus set free were to wander whither they
liked, and do whatsover they wished, and nobody dared to lift up a
stick against them, or to complain. In olden days several of these
oxen wandered about, and were a great nuisance ; but now they have
been reclaimed and put to the plough. Saiyid Muhammad 'Ali was
buried in Pakharpur, and many visit his grave during the year.

PdTthui chhuh pdlc.

Only the Pure One is pure (i. e., GodJ.

Panah sdn Icheyih buni tah jits sun kJieyih huni.

He will eat the chinir tree—leaves and all, and he will eat the

dog with the skin.

A regular cannibal, not satisfied with enough.

Panah tali dihj tah dehjih tali pan.
Below the tifiread the ball or knot, and below the knot the

thread.

A man, who sees that he is, but will not confess that he is, in the
wrong.

Panane hachih chheh bahah trachih.

One's own harvest (no matter how small) is as twelve traks.
The produce of one's own labour is sweet.
TraS: is a grain measure containing nine and a half English

pounds.
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Pananev chhuh nah paigamhar manmut.
A prophet is not accepted by his own people.

" A prophet is not witliout honour save in his own country and
house."—Matt. xiii. 57.

Panani Ttiiker nai bad dsih tah liikah Tiundih garih hyiziA

truvih Ihul T

If your hen is not a bad one, then why does she go and lay

her eggs in other people's houses?
Ungrateful ofEspring.

Panani nam chhih pananih thar Jcashon.

Scratching one's back with one's own nails.

Satisfying yourself with your own money, own hoase, &o.
Bustin of Sa'dt

—

Ba juz ndJclmn o jvz sarangusht-i-man,

Na ^hdrad kase dar jdhdn pusht-i-m^an.

Panani pi'im diwun beyis.

Giving your reproach to another.

Some Kashmiris say pin instead of pdm, and then it is :

—

Giving yourself to another.

Making out everyone as bad as yourself.

Pananih athah rdwarun tah beyih sund ratshrun chhuh

bardbar.

To lose anything by one's own hand, and to receive anything

at the hand of another, is equal.

To receive a benefit is to eeU one's hberty.

Pananih bachhih ai animah dsih Jcdtsah machhih gatjhan

paidah !

If there should b€ any rice-water upon your fire-place, how
many flies will be born there !

Money attracts friends.

Pananih bananah tah lukah handih wananah.

Because I am, what I am, people say this of me.

Pananih garuk MTi-w&k chhui beyih sandis puldwas harihar.

Vegetables from my own garden are equal to pulav from

another man's (house).

VvXam is a dish of meat and rice cooked together with spices.

Pananih thajih ai batah dsih kdtyah m&jih gahar gatjhan

paidah !

If there is any food in the pot how many mothers and

children will be born

!
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Pananui pan chhxih panis pMiawdn.
Breaking the log with the' log's own wooden wedge.

Another version is :—
Ponui phdtawdn chlmh finis.

A (little) wedge (from the tree) splits the wood.
Set a thief to catch a thief.

A big tree in the jungle was ordered to be cut down, and already
four men had gone to the blacksmith's shop to purchase an axe for

the work. One man, who admired the tree, heard these men speak-

ing together and forming their plans ; and went at once and told the

tree. The tree replied, "Thanks, friend, for the information,

but do not be afraid. Four men and an axe will not do much
damage to me." The next day the man came again and said, " More
news, tree ! To-morrow these men are coming to destroy you."

The tree again tried to assure the man that four little men and a

pound or so of iron could not do any material damage to a big tree

like he was. The man went, but returned again the next day saying,
" tree, be not elated by false hopes. These men have laid a clever

and certain plan for your destruction. Listen, One man will first

climb you ; and cut ofi one of your thin top-branches. Out of this

branch he will make a handle for the axe, and a wedge. Then he
will prepare a hole in your trunk and insert the wedge, upon which
they will strike and strike until your great wide trunk is completely

severed." "Alas! alas!" said the tree, "by this means they will

bring me down ; I am certain to die."

Pananui zdgdn kulphas tah tdris ;

Pananui kustdm sa}i het druv.

One's own relation lies in wait for lock and bolt

;

It is a relation who goes out with the stolen goods.

Pdnas khetan magar d('nas pevtan.

Let him eat, but let him keep his fire.

Selfish fellow, we do not want anything from him !

Pdnas nishih pahsah cKhid gul fai mul,

Beyis nishih p&risah chhui hil tai hech.

Your own money is flowers and wine, but another's money is

but weed—nothing.

Pdndah-Chhulc, nashan sukh tah'Ttorin dukh.

O PAnda-chhuk, let there be peace to your daughters-in-law,

but trouble to your daughters.
Shekh Nur-ud-din's curse upon this village, which is about three

miles from Srinagar in the IsldmAbAd direction.
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Pdnih rusi ddnih khasiyd zih ndnih rust shur khasih.

Will the rice rise without water, that the child should grow
without a grandmother ?

A grandmother's influence in a house is very oftsn greater in every
way than that of the mother of the family.

Pdhsah ai thawizen murdas peth suh tih gaUhih thud wuthit.

If a paisi he placed upon a dead man he will rise up.
Money will bring people hack from the dead.

Hindfis place a paisiJ inside the mouth of the corpse, wherewith it

may be able to pay the ferry, &o., of. note " Ayas wate," &o.

Pdhsah gav pdrud tnh mikrdz, yat peth thawizen tat tsatih.

Money is as quicksilver and scissors, lay it upon what you
will, it will cut it (i.e., do its work).

Pohsah nishih chhuh pdhsah phatdn.

Paisds burst out of paisas.

Money makes money.

Panun ai marih shihilis trdwih ; parud ai mdrih tah mirithui

gatshih.

If my own (relations or friends) smite me, he will leave me in

a shady place (i.e., he will hury me) ; but if a stranger

smites me he will kill me and go.

A friend 'g a friend for aye that.

Panun ai marih, totih kunih jdyih t&rih.

If my own smite me, yet in some place he will help me.

Ad supra.

Pavun hhewdn pinzu tah beyih sund hardn dalviinzu.

Eating a good dinner in his own house, yet interfering in the

matters of other people {i.e., disputing for them, scandal-

ising them, &c.)

Mind your own dinner and mind your own business.

Panun muhim chhuh hdwin pdnai wat.

Each misfortune will show its own way.

Panun paizdr babah sunz pombar.

One's own shoe and father's shawl.

Hardly earned, dearly loved.

A boy purchased a pair of shoes with his own earnings, and one

day as he -was walking along in these new shoes they became very

dusty. The boy was much grieved and sat down by the way side

and cleaned them with his beautiful pashmina shawl, which his

father had given him.
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Panun wadandivih parud asandwih.

He made his friends to weep, but his enemies to laugh.

Panzih hund put,

A monkey's young one i.e., (a chip of the old block).

A variant of this with quite a different meaning is :

—

Pangih hund put, yusui ioih chhus dsdn ; tas chheh eorah

wacJihas tal ratdn, sui chhuh mardn.

The young of a monkey, who is dear to her ; she presses it

hard against her breast, so that the young one dies.

A favourite cMld or servant, is often spoilt by an exaggerated

affection and regard.

Natives say that monkeys love their young ones so much, that in the

excitement of their aifection they sometimes press them so hard
against their breasts, that they get stifled and die.

Panzis dapydj)um zih mandul chhui wazul.

Will a monkey tell a monkey that his buttocks are red ?

The crock calling the kettle black.

Pardn pardn far gayih Ichdli, hhar gayih kitdbah biri het.

He reads and reads until his strength is gone, and he has

become like a donkey carrying a load of books.
" Much learning doth make thee mad."—Acts xxvi. 24.

Paraspurik wdzah pdnai randn tah punai pananin athan

thokah trdwdn !

The cook from Parasplir cooks the food himself, and he him-
self spits into his own hands (as if disgusted with it) !

Disgusted with one's own work.

Many cooks reside in Paraspflr, a village in the LAr tehsil. It

is a custom with the majority of cooks to first sit down and eat their

own dinner (by way of tasting perhaps ?) before servin g up the

different dishes to the guests. Should they not like the food, they
will spit into the palms of their hands and in other ways express

their sorrow. Many show their grief under different circumstances

in this vulgar manner.

Parini tsar.

Porous like a sieve.

More holy than righteous.

ParmdhUanah rust kur chhai bursah rust lar.

A daughter without parmantean is like a house without pro-

per roofing.
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Parmdntsun. At time of marriage Hindis give to their daughters
a long piece of cloth called zuj, to wear upon the crown of their
heads, and thence extend to the small of the back. Some for certain
reasons delay giving this till some years after ; but this delay means
increased trouble and expense.

Bv/rzah is the liier of a species of birch, used in rooiing houses,
and also as paper for rolling up goods in. Native writing-paper, too,

is made from it.

Pashah jpethah shin trdwun.
To throw snow off from the roof (generally done quickly and

carelessly ; hence any work done hastily and carelessly.)

Pashminasui chheh narmi.
Only pashmina has softness.

Only good people are gentle.
Pashmina is a fine kind of woollen cloth manufactured in Kashmir.

The finest goat's wool employed in its manufacture is brought from
lurfan, in the Tdrkand territory. This is called Tiir/ani phamb ; all

other qualities are called Kashmiri phamh ; though these as well ag
the former are found only on the animals who live on the wind-swept
steppes of Central Asia.

" Patah" guftam west

.

friend, I said " Afterwards."
Opportunity mis-spent.

Wes a female friend, a flirt.

Patim gar chheh bukuri dar.

The last hour is a hard time (i.e., the last hour of a woman's
travail, or of life, or of any work, &c.)

Paz panjaras andar hand.

A hawk shut up in a cage.

A clever man without work.

Phiguni mujen swidui leyah ?

What taste have radishes in the month of Fehruary ?

Wbat profit from an old wife or servant ?

People gather the radishes in the autumn, and bury them under
the ground for use in the winter. By the month of February they
begin to rot and are unfit for food.

Phakir tsdt/ov dngan tah Tionih watshov dod.

A faqir came into the court-yard, and the dog was pained.

An old servant displeased with a new servant, to whom out of

charity the master has given a little work.
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Phal kului ehhuh namit.

The fruit-tree is bending.

The more knowledge there is in a man, the humbler he beoomea.

TeTaian—Nihad shdkh i pur mewa ear iar eamin.

Phalis hyul tah helis khir diyanai KhuM.
May God bless your every seed to a sheaf, and your every sheaf

to a kharvfclr.

A Kashmiri blessing.

Pharih han hhewcin bad tah myou han kar&n lut.

A small dried fish ate a big fish, and (the cat) gave a gentle

mew.
A man with a big appetite, bnt little Toioe.

Pharih ham buz/iyih mij lukav dupus " G&dai chhuh buzAn."

A fisherman, roasted his mother, and the people said within

themselves. " He is roasting fish.''

One-haH the world does not know what a struggle the other half

endures to live.

"Boasting one's mother" here means selling her jewels and clothes

for food- Cf. note " Yas nah watsh nar," ^c.

Pharih-hdm chhud guri Ithasin ?

Is the fisherman riding a horse 1

Every thing will not be as we wish.

There are many kind of boatmen in Kashmir named according to

their boats, or their special work. The Pharih-hanz are those who
catch the little fish to be found in the Wnlar lake during the

winter season, and cook and dry them for sale in the bizir. Of. note
" Tas nah watsh nar," ^c.

Pharih tsuras chhuh ddrih hund lor.

A bone stuck in the beard of the man who stole a dried fish.

A thief carries marks of detection along with him.
One day a great robbery was committed in the house of a certain

person of the city, and report of the matter reached the ears of the

ruler. The ruler was very much enraged, when he heard the

account of such a dastard robbery. It appears that the robbers had
first dined with their host and then robbed his house. Amongst
other dishes provided for the dinner was a dish of broiled fish.

The ruler declared that he would have the man discovered and
punished. He sent for the deputy-inspector of police, and ordered
him to show the thief or die. The deputy-inspector trembled when
he heard this command, but he did not despair. He was a bold and
clever man. " Give me one hundred soldiers," he said, " and I

will find the man."
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The request tvns prranterl.

One day the ileputy-inspector gave a great feast, and invited all

the peoole of the city to come and make merry. A very large

crowd was assembled. At a given moment he ordered the soldiers

to silence the people and to seize the man, who shonld rub his beard
after he. the depnty-inspector, had spoken to the company. There
was perfect silence when the host, standing in a convenient
position, that he might be seen by all, shouted with a lend voice,
" There is a bone in the beard of that man who stole the fish.

"

The thief happened to be present, and hearing these words, as if by
instinct put up his hand to his beard and rubbed it. The movement
was at once noticed by the appointed watchers, and the man was at

once seized and taken before the deputy-inspector. The man's guilt

was proved beyond all dispute, and he was very severely punished.

Krishna, the deputy-inspector, was promoted to much honour.

Phatah Matin batah.

Mad Fatab's dinners.

This man was a great spendthrift. Quoted at an extravagant

dinner, &c.

Phati Bat tali yahtanai,

Phati Bat and alone.
" Me and myself only."

Phati Pharhung.

A caricatured Englishman.
A stupid Kashmiri.
Kashmiris at their private feasts are fond of painting pictures of

English people on long slips of paper and pasting these upon a long

thin basket. Sometimes they put on English clothes and mimic

the SShib's incorrect pronunciation of Hindustini , words and curt

8al4m, &c.

Phalas Meyih di/aL

The skin will eat the pimple.

An avaricious man.

PhiramaUih putsah preni kalag peth chhus zuwah adamaiu.

A slut may have a clean chadar over her head, but her head

is full of dirt.

Puts.—A long piece of cotton cloth thrown over the head and

allowed to hang down the back. It is the ordinary veil worn by the

Kashmiri females.

Phirit pheran.

Turning the garment.

Telling a lie ; appearing different to what you really are.
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Phul phut tah dkmli leyah.

The joint is broken, what claim is there ?

The dead wife's neglected mother.

puis nah tah tsujei gas.

He couldn't reach the fruit, and therefore he said it was bitter.

The fox and the grapes.

Pir nah bod, yakin bod.

The plr is not great, faith is great.

One day Akbar asked Birbal, which Was the greater, the pir or

faith. Birbal replied " Faith is the greater," The emperor said,

" You are wrong. The pir is the greater of the two." Birbal was
silent.

On leaving the emperor, Birbal Went and buried an ass's head in

a certain place, and ordered that a mosque should be built over it.

Some years after this event, Akbar was exceedingly troubled by
his enemies, and took counsel with his wazir as to what he should

do. Birbal advised him to go and pray for forty days in a certain

mosque, and promised, that if he would there offer up prayers with a

pure heart, God would certainly hear him and give him the victory

over his enemies. The emperor obeyed and vanquished his enemies.

One afternoon, when Birbal was alone with Akbar, he referred to

their conversation some years ago, and asked the emperor whether
he remembered it. The emperor replied "Yes"; and that he was of

the same opinion still. Then Birbal asked Akbar to accompany
him to the mosque, where he had spent forty days in prayer, and see

for himself what there was under its foundations. The building was
razed to the ground, the foundations were dug up, and there, to the

great astonishment of the one and the great amusement of the other,

was discovered the skeleton of the ass's head. Akbar remarked

:

" You were right, Birbal. Faith is greater than the pir." *

Akbar supposed that the mosque had been erected over the bones of

some Muhammedan saint, and with faith in this he prayed. Of.
" Tale of Holy Donkeys," " Leisure Hour," January, 1875.

Pir, ustdd.

To call a saint a teacher (is a great insult).

Pirah khutah chhuh be-pirui jun.

A man who follows no saint {i.e., who does not make any
profession of religion^ is better oflF than the man who has

a saint, (but does not attend to his teaching).

" Pirah, wantam masalU," dupanas " AM gom tasalla."
" O pir, tell me an illustration." He said to him, " From

once saying there is comfort to me."
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A pir visited a certain village, and was asked by the people there
to give them a religious word. He said to them " Do not steal " ;

whereupon they smote him so that he ran away. A long, time after
he again went to this village, and again the villagers asked him to
say something. He replied " No, no ; I am quite happy from having
spoken once."
Once is enough of this person or that thing.

Pirav mi'iryov ddnd, meh kyah rdvyov zih huh wanahah
kdhsih.

The pirs killed an ox, what have I lost that I should tell

anyone.
No business of mine.

Pish kari gundh wagawis chob, wuchtav lukav tmndshd !

The flea sinned, but the matting got the beating. Behold, O
people, the sight

!

Pitari nai dsan tah huni tih wuran n& ?

If there were no cousins, would not the dogs bark ? Yes.
The best of men have their enemies.
Cousins are constantly grumbhng and fighting over the family

property ; so constant and bitter are these quarrels, that the word
pitnr, a cousin, has come to mean an enemy.

Pitur ai dizen kalah kin dunas zangav suet phutariwih
rupeyih bdnah.

If a cousin be cast head-first into the fire, he will break a

rupee's worth of pots with his legs (kicking about).
No love is lost between cousins.

Pitur ai dizen peni tatih tih tsatih yeni.

If a cousin is asked to brush the warp with peni, (even then

he will harm you), he will cut the warp.
Pen.—Natives rub the warp with a hand-brush soaked in rice

water, to make the warp stronger.

Piyih nah shrapun tah umin gogalan ds ddrdn.

Cannot digest rice-water, yet he opens his mouth for uncooked
turnips.

A conceited, ignorant fool.

Poh dwai tshoh tshoh dewdn. Mag chhum mol tah harem kyah ?

PhAgani pherahnam sheyih-trah phdh. Tsithar hahar kare

kyah ?

Wahik khasav bafhore watsh dup watjhare.
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The month of December has come making gladness,

January is my father—what will he do to me? In February

thirty-six times heat will return to me. What will my
brotlier-in law March do ? Said the male calf to the

female calf, "We will climb the hill in the month of

April ?"

December in " the Happy Valley" is a splendid month, if there ia

no snow. January, is called a father, because it is such a hard, strict

month. In Febrnary the weather begins to get warmer. March
is called a brother-in-law, because with its cold winds and rains it is

ooistantly bothering the people. April is a nice month for tho

cattle, as the snow begins to melt off from the hills and the green

grass appears. Towards the end of this month the gnpan-giir, or

cow-herd, colieota large herds of cattle belonging to other people, and

drives them away to the mountains to graze.

Pohali nyil.

The shepherd's sign.

At the time of the crops people hand over their cattle to

shepherds, who take them away in large numbers to the mountains
for pasturage. Each beast has the special mark of its owner, (cf. note

to Pohol chhuh, &c.), and should it happen that a wild beast devour

it, the skin is, if possible, obtained and handed back to the owner
as a proof that the animal has been slain. Cited when a man loses

by lending a friend any thing, or by depositing anything in his care.

Nothing but the remnants of the deposit are handed back with great

sorrow.

Pohol chhuh dapdn lohan, " Ak khev sahan by&k khev

sh'Uan."

The shepherd says to the people (who gave him these sheep

to tend upon the mountain), " One was devoured by a

lion, and the other by a jackal."
At the time of the crops people hand over cattle to a shepherd,

who takes them far away to pasture upon the mountains. Sometimes
a thousand or more animals are in the charge of one family, and
each one of these are specially marked with a cut on the leg, or a slit

in the ear or tail, &c., so that they may at once be recognised by
their diiferont owners. The city people say that these hirelings

generally happen to have two sons, the one called " Lion'' and the
other called '* Jackal, " who have very large appetites, and eat the
sheep ; so that when the shepherd says that a lion and a jackal ate
them, he is not altogether (according to the popular native idea)
telling a lie.
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Foshah-matin aish.

The pleasure of a flower-fancier.
An easy time of it.

Many natiyes visit the different gardens around Srfnagar,
especially on Fridays, and with lute or guitar play, sing, and
loll away the livelong day.

Poshdhan chhuh wunamut " Tdh kartam shdh karat."
The garments said, "Take care of me and I will make you

a king."

Tiih kartam is literally " Fold me up."

Prendn jahdnas tah wun^in pdnas.

He finds fault with the world and forgets that he himself is

in the wrong.

Freydguch huni nah thaddn nah Idkon nah haddn.

The chin/ir of Preyag neither hecomes taller, nor shorter, nor
bigger.

A poor sickly child, who does not grow or become fat.

This chinar tree is in the middle of a little island jnst big enough
to pitch your tent on, in the midst of the Jhelam river by the village

of ShSdipiir. The Hindus have consecrated the place, and a Brdhman
is to be seen twice every day paddling himself along in a little

boat to the spot, to worship and to make his offerings.

Pnjis purutshuk adijih konah pachai az dupnak, "Panun dm
nah kahh"

The people asked the butcher why his bones were not sold

to-day. He replied, because none of my relations have been

to me (to buy meat)

.

Puk ai dsih tah tokui Jan.

If it is cooked, then a little even is good {i.e., worth having).

If he is clever, &c., then learn something from him ; a little good,
even, is not to be despised.

Punz ai peyih shethih gazah totih chhuh punzui.

If a monkey fall sixty yards below, still he is a monkey.
Change of position does not change the man.

Purmut chhuh yurmul.

A well-read man is like a nicely cut stone.

Pmhuk tih nai tjuluk tih nd ?

If you have not got the victory, why do you not escape ?

If you cannot stand your ground, then give it up.
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Tut chhiil;ah thani.

Butter from the last turn (or last beat) of the stick.

A man fishing all day catches his first and only fish just as he is

going away. A man, who has been struggling to find out, or do
something all day, discovers, or does it just as he is about to give it

up in despair.

Put mandit ; tut khasit ; zandnah prasit ; hut parit ; henda-
wend tsatit ; tah insa.n phutit.

Pattu must be pressed in the washing-tub ; a pony must be
ridden on ; a woman must be in travail ; a son (must
know the hardships of) learning ; a water-melon must be

cut (before its sale) ; and a man must be broken {i.e.,

humbled).
All things must be more or less tried by the rod of affliction, and

are generally the better for having passed under it.

Hendawend tsatit.—The purchaser makes the baniyd cut the
water-melon before he pays for it, as it may not be red and ripe.

One cannot tell what it is from the outside.

Put, soput, tah Icoput

A son like his father ; a son greater than his father ; and a
son less than his father.

The Kashmiris say that there are three kinds of sons.

Put put chheh pddshuhas gaibat.

Slander behind the king.

Abuse always follows the high and great.

Putrah buchhih him Tcoohhih.

Hungering after a son she folds a dog to her bosom.

Putrah dudih muri im'ingai.

She holds out her skirt begging for a son.
It is quite a commonplace event for a barren woman to go to a

person with a large family and beg for a son.

" Putrah, Jihar tjul." " Pabah, pi'inah ratun tah khasit is."
" O son, the ass has run away." O father, catch him and

ride him back.

A variant is :

—

Bahah. Khar t^ul, kjiar t^ul.

Gobrah. Khas loalah, Ithas walah.
Father. " The ass has got away; the ass has got away."
Son. " Go and ride him back; go and ride him back."
A rude, disobedient child.
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Pus waniin chhuh achh Tcaduni.

A man may as well take out his eyes as tell tlie truth.

Pitz wananah pan zan natan ; apuz wananah lagan ras.

Tell the truth and you'll tremhle like a leaf ; tell a he, and

you '11 get relief and pleasure.

Pyav nah pyav ; zih Yaman khyav.

In the act of falHng the angel of death ate him.
A quick death.

Yama or Yam.—" To great King Tama homage pay,

Who was the first of men that died,

That crossed the mighty gulf and spied

For mortals out the heavenward way."
Mnir. 0. S. T., v. 327.

Pydwal zev.

An inventive tongue.
An imaginative, lying tongue.
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R
Rdchhis dohah tah tsiiras garah.

All day the watchman has to watch, but just twenty minutes

is enough for the thief to steal.

Cf. Sir Kenneth's brief absence from the Mount of St. George,
during which the standard of England was stolen.—"The Talisman."

Ch. xiii.

Gar is really twenty-four minutes. A collection of terms used in

Kashmir for indicating the different spaces and divisions of time
may be interesting to some readers :

—

Bruni2. = a second, {lit, just a flip of the finger)

.

= 12 or 13 brunz.

= 60 tsyuhs.

= 7i gars.

'Tsyuh

Gar
Pahar
Doh
Doh-rit
Haftah
Pachh
EGt
Warih

= 4
= 8
= 7
= 2
= 2

pahars.

pahars (i.e., our full day of 24 hours).

full days.

haftah s

pachhs (i. e..

= 24 pachhs (i.e.,

months).

Ad Tit (or nisf shab) = Midnight.

Patim pahar = 3 o'clock A. M.

Kukar b&ng = Cockcrowing.
Gazal (Muhammedans) \

Brahma Muhurta(Eduoated
J
= Just before daybreak.

Hindfis) )

Nyuk, nyuk, gdsh (tlnedu- \

cated Kashmiris.) ( n„«i,..o„i,
Snnat (Muhammedans) (

^ -iJayDreaS.

Prabhit (Educated Hiudtis) /

our lunar month),
our year of 12 lunar

Subh
Ad koj

Koj
Khandawav Ko]
D(i pahar
Mandeni (especially Hin-

dus). Sanskrit. Madhyari'

dena
Peshin (PeshS in the PanjAb)

SPli i^ahar

Nimuz (Muhammedans) )

Mimuz (Hindus) )

= Sunrise.
= about 2i hrs. after sunrise.
= about 45 hrs. after sunrise.
= about 11 o'clock A. M.

= Midday.

= about 2 o'clock p. M.
= about 3 o'clock p. M.

= about 3-30, o'clock p. M. (At this

time during the long days the
schoolmaster shuts his school for

half-an-hour or so, that his pujdls
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may have time to go and eat a
little food. If you asked a lad

on coming from the school at

such a time where he was going,

he would invariably reply. To
Mimnz or Nimuz, i.e., to his

afternoon meal.)
Digar (Digar in the Panjib) = about 4 o'clock p. M. (This is

sometimes distinguished as bod
digar and Inkut digar, referring

respectively to a little time
before and after the period.)

Ad digar = Sunset.
Sham ^ Evening.
Khuphtan = Night. Bedtime, about 9-30

o'clock p. M.

Sometimes the Sanskrit word veld is added thus :

—

'' Ad ratuk vela" " Kukar bfegih handih vela "
; but this is more'

a Panjdbi than a Kashmiri form of expression.

—

Vide Note 714, Vol I.,

" Panjib Notes and Queries" ; also Note 1011, Vol. II.

Rangari wdnuk hhum aJcis TcJmt tak beyis hat.

The dyer's vessel was a success to one and a failure to

another.
, The dyers have great earthen pots in which they prepare many
gallons of dye at a time—sometimes they prepare as much as will last

for six months. When the dye is ready for standing a cover is

placed upon it and it is left perfectly still for twenty days. During
these days should the weather be too hot or too cold the colour will

not properly settle, and so much of the half-year's work wiU be
spoilt.

Rangari wursah.

A dyer's story (therefore not to be believed).

Rangur. Dyers in the valley are generally Muhammedans. They
liave an ancient custom of agreeing beforehand amongst themselves
that if the dye does not mix properly with the water, and after a,

time give forth a bad smell, (because it must corrupt before it is fit

for use) they will go out and tell as many, and as great, lies as they
can, until the dye-water does begin to stink. Some of the lying

stories which they invent are very clever and interesting, and are
believed in by not a few of the over-credulous people of Srinagar. I
speak experimentally, having myself been the subject of one of these
dyer's stories.

Ras laginam taJi das tsalinain.

May I get ease and be free from laziness.

A Kashmiri prayer frequently ejaculated at the commencement of
any work.

23
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Rasah rust halah gav thasah rust chMn.
Rice without soup is lil^e a carpenter without sound.

Rdsti bagair gatshih surisid hadd rachhun.

Besides (having) righteousness we must put a limit upon
everything, (i. e., have moderation).

Rat myini Jcdngar tah wuchh myini tuk !

Take my kangar and see my paces !

A man witli a proud walk.

Rat wandai tah puj-wdnuk.
I will offer to you the blood of the butcher's shop.
Kind at the expense of another.

Rdl wlxtun Gangahbal tah pagah nah yurahhal.

At night he arrives (in his thoughts and plans) at GangAbal,

but on the morrow he does not even get to the . landing

place.

Always planning and never doing.

Oangabal is a stream tributary to the Sindh river ; a holy lake

near the top of Mount Har&muk.

Rdtas waninas Lail
;
pagah dupnas " Suh Icyah wdtiheh

Majnunas "?

In the night the story of Lail was told to him, and on the

morrow he said, " What relation will she be to Majnun ?"

A dullard.

Iiail or liailA is the name of a lady frequently alluded to in the

East. The loves of LailS and Majniin are celebrated in a line Persian

poem by Nizami.

Rdtuk wddah sor nai rud " Wulai gdsah grdkane."

Last night's promise was not kept, " Come, O grass-cutter."

Promises are like pie-crust, made to be broken.

Rawah zat thawah katih ?

A ragged rawah, where shall I spread it ?

A poor braggart.

Rawah is a covering made from the fur of some animal, generally
black, and imported from the Panjdb.

Maz dae tah wuthini chhes ati.

The rope is burnt (coal-black), but the twist is there (plain

enough) .

A man deposed or injured, but still harbouring bad thoughts^
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Eazi gax tah sotii mar.

A yard of rope and a stick—strike.

Strict and swift justice.

There is a tale conoerniug Avantivarman, ailias Wainadat alias
EAjA Ven, one of the ancient kings of Kashmir, in which a piece of
rope and a small stick are represented as falfiUing the duties of
detective, police-officer, chaprAsi, &c. If any man or beast or bird
had done wrong, the stick and the rope would at once hasten to theni,
the stick would beat the offender, and the rope would bind him and
bring him, her, or it, before the king for justice. Of. " Indian Fairy
Tales," the story of " The RAjd's Son and the Princess LabSm,"
p. 156. " Here the Rijd's son found four faqirs, whose teacher and
master had died, and had left four things,—a bed, which carried,
whoever sat on it, whithersoever he wished to go ; a bag, that gave
its owner as much water as he wanted, no matter how far he might
be from a tank j and a stick and a rope, to which its owner had only
to say, if any one came to make war on him, ' Stick, beat as many
men and soldiers as are here,' and the stick would beat them and
the rope would tie them up." Cf. also " Folk-tales of Bengal," the
story of " the boy whom seven mothers suckled," p. 121. " The boy
took down the cage from the ceiling, aa well as the club and rope.
Having well secured the bird, he addressed the club and rope
thus :

—" 0, stout club ! 0, strong rope ! Take me at once to the
other side." In the twinkling of an eye the boy was put on that
side of the ocean. Similar quotations also might be made from
"Wide-awake Stories," p. 294, "Old Deocan Days," pp. 174-175,
" Fairy Tales from Brentano," pp. 146-154. Cf. also Wolf, Beitriige

zur Deutsohen Mythologie, 1., p. 12. " A lad sets out on a journey,
having in his possession three wonderful things,— a buck-goat that
spits gold, a hen that lays golden eggs, and a table that covers
itself, without anybody's help, with the choicest food. A rascally

innkeeper steals these treasures from the lad, and puts worthless
trash in their place ; but a stick that jumps out of a bag in which
it is usually concealed, goes to work of its own accord upon the
innkeeper's back, and with such effect that the lad gets his own
again. The stick then returns of itself to its owner's hand."

Mr. Walter K. Kelly, in his most interesting book, " Curiositiea

of Indo-European Tradition and Folk-lore," commenting upon this

last quotation, writes :
—" The table in this story is the all-nourish-

ing cloud. The buck-goat is another emblem of the clouds,

and the gold it spits is the golden light of the sun that streams
through the fleecy coverings of the sky. The hen's golden egg is

the sun itself. The demon of darkness has stolen these things

;

the cloud gives no rain, but hangs dusky in the sky, veiling the
light of the sun. Then the lightning spear of the ancient storm-
god Odin leaps out from the bag that concealed it, the robber falls,

the rain patters down, the sun shines once more." " This spear of

Odin," the learned writer goes on to say, " is an equivalent of the
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asrattha rod of the Atharva-veda incantation, and both are "wisb-
rods" especially adapted for bringing victory to their possessor.

They have also another comic counterpart in a sort of wish-rod,

which serves for administering a drubbing at a distance. With
such a hazel implement, cut and prepared wish the proper for-

malities, one has only to lay an old garment on a molehill or on
a threshold, name the person intended, and whack away. That
person will feel every blow as sorely as though he were actually

under the stick, and if the old garment is beaten into holes so
will it be with the skin of the absent sufierer." " Popular tradition

is tough !"

Reh razih.

A flame to a rope.

A red flag to a bull.

RelaMlih gutshum poUh tah wandas gutshum lochh.

In summer I need a cotton pheran and in winter I need a

woollen pheran.
Everything in season.

Phera/n is the chief garment of the Kashmiri, both male and female,

and in shape not unlike a big nightgown with sleeves " a mile long."

Sometimes the colour of these ganuents is red and other times blue.

When made from wool they are called lochh, and when made from
cotton, poteh. " Probably" the phSran come& from the word
pair&han, the Persian for " garment."

Beyih chhuh shabnamai tufdn.

The dew is like a flood to the ant.

Panj&bi.

—

KM Tiun tutha darid.

Risk gayov pardesh dewah neriam Rishih niv tatih kuthios

tamih nishih. Nd-hulclcah, Rishe, gari druk.

A Rishi went to another country, to try and get his name
famous there as a Eishi, but he ' got less celebrated than

before (in his own country). O Rishi, you left your home
without a cause.

An emigre.
Rish (Bishi and BihM) is a Hindu sage or saint.

Rogan o edjardn az Pdmpur. Sdg as Letapur hrinj ae

Nipur J Barrah az Nandapur. Puttu o mihi az Sopur ;

Moiig az Krolapur. Aradaz Khdmpur. SMraz Shddipur.

Angur az Repur.
Pimpiir (the place) for ghi and saffron. LetapiSr for vege-

tables. Nipiir for rice, Nandapur for lamb. Sop^r for
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pattu and fish. Kr^lapdr for dil. KMmpdr for flour-

Shildipiir for milk. And grapes from Repdr.

Ropeyih hatas kangar hand.

A kdngar as a pledge for Rs. 100.
A kdngar is worth a mere trifle.

Rovmut gur chhuh shethah mohur.
A lost horse is valued at 60 sovereigns.

Muchhmahho luchh tah tsutmakko kachh.
I trained you (at very great expense), a Mkh of rupees ; but

I turned you off at a trifle.

Losing a good servant on account of some trifle.

Rudpethm chheh rah wutMn.
Mud comes from a fall of rain.

Pnnislunent follows sia.

Rudd peyihe, kapsd howihe,

Wurah mujih Icarihah, korah potsah.

If it rains and cotton grows,

I will make for my stepmother a " braa new " pheran.
A oonditionsil promise, as " Wlien my ship comes home."
A certain man was in debt and went to a friend for the loan of

some money wherewith to pay it. He urged his request in the
following words :

—"O, my friend, please lend me the money. For
God's sake help me to satisfy this impatient creditor. Deliver me
from this great trouble. After a little while I shall be able to repay
you with interest. The spring has come and the grass will grow
over my land, and the people will send their flocks and herds to
graze thereon, and then the wool of the sheep will catch itself in the
brambles and thorn bushes, and I will go and collect the wool, and
will spin it ; and when it is ready I will give it to the weaver, and
he will make a blanket out of it, which I will sell, and buy a mars
with the price thereof ; and when the mare has foaled, I will sell tha
foal for more than one hundred rupees—if a man offers me only one
hundred rupees I will not accept it ; and then I shall be able, and
shall be glad, to pay yon." The friend laughed aloud on the con-
clusion of this harangue. " Why do you laugh ?" said the debtor,
" do you not think that it will be as I say ?"

Ruhanptr ehhih MmsJi-h&l.

The pirs are glad when people die (or over the dead).

Cited when any one speaks evil of the dead, or takes pleasure in

another's misfortnne. There are two ways of understauding tha
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saying with respect to the pirs,—either that they really are pleased
because of the largesse and feast which generally accompany a
funeral, or that they pray for the dead as though they loved them.
The one way of interpreting it is as general as the other.

But manivzen nah zah Mnih gatshanas Mt p&nai karih dhi

put.

Do not pander to a sulky angry person ; and in a little while

his sides will become weary, and he will come and beg for

forgiveness.

Rutnun sas.

Ratun's ddl.

A stupid, extravagant servant.

Gagar Wol, a collector, had a very stupid servant called Eatnn.
One day when the naaster was visiting a certain village with his

servant he told the chief farmer of the village to be so kind as to

give some d41, a kind of pulse, to his servant for his dinner. The far-

mer, anxious like all other people, to ingratiate himself in the favour
of the collector, gave the servant one kharw&, or 192 pounds, of d51.

Eatun went and cooked the whole of this,—a mightly feast, some
thirty or more big earthen pots full of steaming ddl

!

As soon as Gagar Wol returned to his quarters he was terribly

surprised to find that his servant had been so stupid as to cook the
whole kharwar of dal.

Eyno, ryno ! khdtir clihui, benih chhai rintas rani chhai Mi.
O husband, husband ! Your idea is that a sister is a giant-

ess and a wife is as jasmine.
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S

Sabur chlitd sunah sund iur.

Patience is as a dish of gold.

Tur is the dish out of which the Panditdnfa eat; a big round deep
brazen dish.

Sifah khutah s&f hyah ? Bekah.
Zuyulih hhutali zdyul hyah ? Baldi.

What is cleaner than the clean ? The forehead.

"What is finer than the fine ? Misfortune.
The questions Tvere Aibar's and the answers Bir Bal's. Undoubt-

edly there is reference in the first question and answer to the
Hindu notion that every child's destiny is inscribed upon the fore-

head at the time of its birth. Some say that Brahma writes this

inscription, the Kashmiri Pandit says that Vishnu (or Hari) does.

Cf . note to " Tath nUrah }mtihmi.

"

Whatever is written upon the forehead " by the finger of destiny "

is clean—clear—fixed ; and misfortune is a hard (fine)"narrow way.

Safar cKhuh kdfir.

The way is hke an infidel.

A hard, unpleasant journey.

Sahal chizas pefh jahal.

Angry over a little matter,

SuMb chhuh bahhshanhdr.

God is a giver.

SuMb ehhuh kanih talikis kemis tah krulas reziJc wdtandwdn.
God provides food for the -worm and insect under the stone.

Jehovcbh-jireh.

Solomon was once sitting by the riverside when he saw an ant
creeping along by the edge of the water with a grain of rice in its

mouth. While the little creature was toiling along a crocodile came
forth from the river and swallowed the ant, grain and all, and then
took a, dive into the water. In an hour's time the crocodile re-

appeared and vomited the ant ; and the king noticed that there wag
not a grain of rice in the insect's mouth. " I wonder what the rea-

son of this is, " said he aloud to himself. The ant heard these words
and replied, " God has planted a stone in this river, and in a hole
in that stone lives a little bUnd worm. So God ordered me to get
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a grain of rice every day and take it to that worm ; and gave me for

a help this crocodile to carry me down to the hole of that worm, as

I could not reach there by my own means.

Sdhibzddah-i-zami'm hi'ikah laten lam^n.

The son of the Lord of the Age is pulling up vegetables.

A great man busying himself in little matters.

SaJehai diyih iur Mr tah balchail diyih yak Mr.

The generous man will give many times, but the miser will

give once only.

Samandaras manz yirah gatshit huts mulan thapah karuni.

Floating in the sea to catch at the roots of the kute plant.

Catching at a straw.

Kuts. Indigofera heterantha. The twigs are used in making
baskets.

By the sea is here meant the Wular Lake, the largest lake in

Kashmir. The natives say that Kashy^pa, the drainer of the valley,

brought a specimen of everything here, that could be found on the

face of the earth : yea, he brought the sea also. The holy Shastras,

too, declare that everything is to be met with in Kashmir, lions and
all manner of beasts, all manner of birds and fruits and flowers, &a.,

&e., and that men must believe this though they may never see, or

hear of, them

!

The Wular Lake is almost oval in shape, and is at its greatest 12

miles long from north to south, 10 miles wide from east to west, and
16 feet deep ; (the average depth is just 12 feet) . The boatmen
always approach this magnificent piece of Water with fear and trem-

bling, and once started, hasten over it as though it were a grave ready
every moment to swallow them up. They have many tales, ancient

and modern, true and fictitious, which they will tell With great

enthusiasm if the visitor desires.

Sandijih diwdn zAli tah Jiendawend isalan nirit.

Taking up some mustard-seed in the hand, and a water-melon
escapes.

A great loss to a careful man.

Sang-i-Fhdras.

The Philosopher's stone.

The daughter of one of the principal citizens of Srinagar went to
the river to drink. Instead of drinking with her hands, as is the
custom, she bent down her face into the water and drank like a
dog. While she was drinking a young snake, almost invisible,

entered her mouth. (The people say that snakes lay eggs and that iu

each egg there are thousands of pieces of the finest cotton-like mat-
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ter, which eventually develope into snakes.) For many years this

girl nourished this snake in her stomach. She had no pain, she did
not even feel any thing that ought not to be inside. In conrso of

time she was married ; and a sorry marriage for the husband it

turned out to be :—for while they were both sleeping in their bed,

at the dead of night, a snake oam.e out from the mouth of the wife
and bit her husband, so that he died in dreadful pain soon after-

wards.
The poor woman's grief in the morning, when she disoovei'ed the

cold corpse of her beloved husband, was beyond all description ; she
tore her hair and clothes, she beat her breasts, and shrieked aloud.
The people came and enquired what was the matter, and when they
heard, they all charged her with having poisoned the man. This
report was carried all over the city, even to the great Mughal gover-
nor, 'All Mard4n Khin. When he heard of it, he sent for the girl,

and kept her with him. He enquired of her the truth of the matter,
and the girl replied in tears that she did not know anything con-
cerning it, and that she was asleep at the time. The governor told

her to go to her room, and when she had closed her eyes in sleep, he
went and sat by her to watch. He waited and waited until at last

he saw a snake appear from her mouth, and put out its fangs with a
most menacing look. 'All Marddn KhAn went away as quickly as

possible and informed his attendants what he had seen, and ordered
them to tell this girl to make some bread on the morrow. The big
oven was to be heated, and when the girl had finished making the
loaf, and was putting it into the oven somebody standing by was to

take her up and fling her headlong into the oven. This was done,

and when they opened the oven some hours afterwards to see what
had become of the girl, they found only a stone about half-a-pound

in weight, which was carried to the governor and kept very care-

fully by him. It appeared that this was the famous alchemist's

stone, and that by its means 'AH Mardan Khan was able to trans-

mute copper and brass and all other metals into gold. His per.sou,

his servants, his horses, his rooms glittered with gold. ('Ali Mard4n
KhAn Was the most magnificent of the Mughal governors. The
expenses of each of his trips into Kashmir are said to have exceeded
a lakh of rupis.)

When 'All Mardan Khin was about to die he called his four sons

unto him, and giving the precious stoue to the eldest of them, he told

him to throw, it into the river (Indus).

The eldest son refused to obey this strange order; so it was handed
to the second, and then to the third, but all most resolutely refused

to throw away so precious a stone ; at length the fourth and young-
est son threw it with all his might into the water opposite Atak
(Attock) ; and where the stone pitched a great blazing flame arose

from the midst of the river, as of ignited gold.

'AH Marddn Kh5n ordered the stone to be thrown into the river

because he feared lest it should pass into the hands of another, and
they become as wealthy as he.

24
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The Kashmiria say that the stone is there in the river to the
present day. Eanjit Singh tried hard to obtain it. He had the
water stopped a hundred yards above and below the jilaoe where
the stone had pitched, the place was drained, and a most rigid
search made, but nothing was discovered. (This is only one out of
many stories extant in the valley concerning the origin of the
Philosopher's stone.—Capt. Temple has a variant of the above story
with some excellent notes concerning the Lamid in ' the Indian
Antiquary, " Vol XI., Part cxzxv., pp. 230.)

Sanyal-dipuch padmdn.
Sangal-Dip's beautiful woman.
Humph ! you might be a grand woman !

It is related that one day Shiva and P^rvatl were sitting together,

when the latter rose up suddenly and ran away. Shiva followed her as

fast as he could, but was not able to catch her. At last thoroughly
exhausted he lay down in a certain place, Sangal-Dip by name, and
went to sleep ; and it happened that there in that place a madan-pifc

became. Shiva woke up in a great rage, and turning to the pit he
said, " If you should ever see a beautiful woman like a lotus you
must follow her ." He then departed.

The inhabitants of Sangal-Dip are constantly going to other coun-

tries, and seizing their beautiful women, are taking them to their

own country, where they teach them to ride the most beautiful and
swift horses. When they are able to ride well, these beautiful

women are taken close to the pit and obliged to say, '* KSmadeva,
KSmadeva, I am Padman" {i.e., a beautiful woman and like a

lotus. Cf. note " Ehoran naWkhrdv.") On hearing this ESmadeva
comes forth and runs after her with all the swiftness with
which he can run ; and should it happen that he overtakes her, she

will immediately be killed. After killing the woman Kdmadeva
returns to the pit, and it generally happens that madan (procreating

principle) escapes from him into the pits, which precede his own
special abode, and which have been dug for this purpose.

Dip. (Sanskrit.—Dvipa) Hindu philosophers say that the teirestrial

globe contains seven dips or islands, encompassed by seven seas, the
whole land and water measuring 7,957,752 yojanas. The Sangal Dip
(Simhali) is in the north direction. (Cf. Dvipa. Monier Williams, Diet.)

Kdmadeva is generally regarded as the god of sexual love, like Eros
of the Greeks and Cupid of the Latins. He. is worshipped at the
time of marriage ; and happiness in the married state, and offspring

are sought from him. (Of. Kennedy, " Hindu Myth," &c.)

Sant gai tim, yim mulrah suet trdmas baniwan snn.

They are faqirs, who by means of water transmute copper
into gold.

Not every man is a monk who wears a cowl.

In the Chiniir Bagh, Srinagar, there is a temple in memory of a
deceased faqlr, who was able to perform this wonder. He, also, taught
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a Pandit, who is now a very old man living in Srinagar, too old to do
anything—even to make gold !

Muthar = Sanskrit miitra, and Persian pesh-dlj.

Santoshih biydlih buwih unanduk phal.

A harvest of peace is produced from a seed of contentrnent.

This proverb is credited to a holy and clever Pandit called Naud
JJAm, who lived at Bawan, a sacred Hiudfi village in Kashmir. This
man wrote many rather clever verses in praise of Krishna. He
seems to have been terribly dunned by the officials of Biwan, if one
may judge from the folloTving lines :

—

Nand Rdm aus zamiriddr,

H'&rit diyar tas s4ras nah Idr

Wdngujwdrich tsajis nah gdngaU
Santoshih iiydlih hoivih dnanduk phal,

Nand Bam was a husbandman.
And he paid his debts ; but there was always somebody after him

(for money.)
He never knew what it was to live freely in his own house, but
was continually obliged to lodge in the house of another.

(Never mind), from the seed of contentment a harvest of peace will

be reaped.

The piece of poetry from which the above proverb is taken is the

following ;

—

Dharmah iHmikdyih wavizih Tiarmuk phal.

Santoshih hiydlih bowih dnandulc phal.

Doyih prdnah ddndah-juri den tah rat wdi j

Kumbalie Icurah norah timamui ld{
;

Melah liar tihit yut nah rozih ah rel.

Santoshih hiydlih howih dnanduk phal.

Lolachih yatahpurih datah phutrdVy

Wairuk sreh yut nah roees tal.

Santoshih biydlih bowih dnandulc phal.

You should sow the seeds of destiny in the soil of Dharma (i.e.,

virtue, religion, duty, law, moral and religious truth according

to the Vedas and the law).

Trom the seed of contentment a harvest of peace will be reaped.

Plough with the two oxen of the two breaths day and night,

Strike them hard with the whip of extreme meditation

;

Endeavour so that not a spot of ground will remain unploughed.

From the seed of contentment a harvest of peace is reaped.

Break the clods with the staff of love.

That the damp of envy may not remain beneath :

From the seed of contentment a harvest of peace is reaped.

Sar eheyih sarddr, tawah patah bdlah-ydr, tawah patah sub-

ahddr.

First the master of the feast will drink, after that the dear

friend, and then the officer of rank.
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Affection goes before rank.

Cooka on tasting the dishes previous to sending them to the

master are accustomed to quote these words.

Sard diinfhum, sard dunthum, sarav khutah hud tel pJiul

wdtis nah and.

I saw a tank, I saw a tank,— it was larger than other tanks,

but it would not contain a half of the sesame flower. (Sesa-

mum orieniale.)

A big, fat man, but no brains.

This is also a riddle, and the answer is, a nipple, an udder,

Sara/ah sunzah sat zewah.

A snake has se'ven tongues.

A man who speaks whichever way fancy or company-wind blows.

Hindustani.

—

Sdnvp ke sat euhdn.

Some devtcis or gods ascended to heaven to get some amrit (water

of life), and when they descended to earth again they put it into an
earthenware vessel, which they placed on the top of a tree. The
Eakshasas, huge giants, or rather ogres, wished to possess them-
selves of this amrit. So one took upon himself the form of a crow,

and flew, and perched upon the top of that tree and jerked off that

earthenware vessel. On seeing this V^sak Nag (TAsuki or Basak
N^g), a king of the snakes, with all his host came and drank np the

amrit, and while they were drinking it, the rakshasa from the top of

the tree cursed them. " Have I not taken all this trouble to obtain

this water of life, and now you have consumed it. Henceforth let

there be to you seven tongues."

Saras sarposli.

A basket-cover for a pond.
Much need but little cash.

Saripethi sail&b.

One's head even deluged.
Head and ears in trouble.

Sarrifgamardn diynr tah atrlif r&wardn doh.

The banker counts the money and the spendthrift wastes the
day.

Saruf chhuh paMn liul Tiul, wdj tal wdlil' syud.

The snake goes crookedly, yet it arrives straight within its

hole.
A man who is of a different disposition out-of-doors and among

strangers to what he is in his own house.
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Sas chhuh nah mli sihhas khasdn.

Dil never rises to the spit.

A low man will never be promoted.
Sas (or diiJ), a kind of kidney bean {Phaseolus Max or Radiatus).

Sas mi/ut batas, muth myut hatas, nindar mit drdlid kaias.

Ddl is sweet to the Pandit, muth is sweet to the sheep, and
sleep is sweet to the son of misfortune.
D(il is the Faspalum frumentaceum.
Muth is a species of leguminous plant.

Sdsas sun pitdras bh6ganih til cMrdgas !

A thousand rtipis worth of gold in the piUr, and a mite's

worth of oil in the lamp !

A man with little money, but who uses it to a good purpose is of

more worth to the world than the wealthy but miserly man ; also
the man with little knowledge, who uses it, is of more profit to the
world, than the extraordinarily clever man, who reserves his know-
ledge for himself.

Sat buthi chhis chandas andar.

Seven faces are in his pocket.
Mr. Smooth-Tongue ; every thing to every man.

Satuti sans hednr yat.

The hoopoo's hig basketful of mushrooms.
Slow but sure. Many a miokle makes a muokle.
lat is a big long basket which the Kashmiri coolie fastens on his

back, and trots away as happily as possible over hill and dale with
a mannd or so of goods in it. The story is that a hoopoo once
gathered as many mnshrooms as would fill a yat, and as he would
have to gather them singly, the amassing of such a large number
must have cost him much time and labour. Hence the saying.

It is also said that this hoopoo when he reached home after his

labours one day asked his wife to cook some of the mushrooms. Of
course the mushrooms were considerably diminished in size and
weight from the cooking, but the hoopoo suspected that his wife had
either eaten, or concealed, some of them ; and so in the heat of pas-
sion he then and there killed her and threw the corpse out of the nest.

Seh Teas be-pir andar mulk-i-KasTimir.

Wall Had o Hart Bahddur o SuhJia Fir.

Three persons are without religion in the country of Kashmir

—

Wall Had, Hari Bahadur, and SukhA Pir.

These three persons are now living in Kashmir, and are a great
trouble to the quieter class of people. Wali Had is a Muhammedan,
the other two are Pandits. Had means hard, resolute, and this

name has been added to WaH, because if this man is refused any
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thing he will sit by the house for days and make great lamentation,

until he obtains his request. The title of BahSdur was given to

BaH under amusing oircumstanoes (according to the people's story).

They say that His late Highness the Mah&4jah Guldb Singh was
once very ill, and the Br^hmans being consulted, they advised that a
man should be found who would leap a few times upon the king's

stomach and make him well. Great search was made, but nobody
was found to come forward and do this strange act. At last Harf
presented himself and jumped several times upon His Highness,

who was immediately relieved of his pain. The title of BahMnr
was accordingly given to the faWr by the common folk, and a large

present of money by the Mah^rdjah. Sukhd Fir is a very big, stout

and powerful man, and blessed with a monstrous appetite. Strange
stories are told of the enormous quantity of food which this man
now and then disposes of. Sometimes those who can afford it invite

this man to theif houses, and have him fed before them as a kind of

tamSsh5.

Sehi'h sjidfhas Mi no wavieeh ; walas dizih nah tsumrivi rinn;

gydnichkathhas mudas wanizeh—zan rdvarut kum-ydjen til.

Sow not jasmine upon the sand ; fire not a leathern marble

against the rock ; speak not words of divine wisdom to a

fool—because, if you do, it will be like wasting oil over

bran- cakes.

Another versioli is :

—

Sekih sMthas pTial no wavizeh ; rdvarizih nah kum-yujen til

;

Mudas ganymach kath no wanizeh, Jeharas gor dinah rdwi

doTi.

Sow not seeds on the river-bed (or the sand) ; waste not oil

over bran-cakes ;

Tell not matters of religion to the ignorant ; and if you give

sugar to an ass, you will lose the day (i. e., you will lose

your labour).

Sekih til tah wetJiranih saban.

Oil to the sand and soap to the wethran.
Labour lost.

Wethran is a sack made of grass and generally used by the poor
Kashmiri cultivator.

Setsanih pdwih atsun hasti haranih nerun.

Entering by the eye of a needle and coming out by the

elephant's stable-door.
" Humble enough at first, but now so proud !"

A " risen" man.
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Sezih ungajih chhuh nah gyav khasdn.

Ghi is not to be taken up with a straight finger.

Blows bring sense.

Shdbash buiah malikah !

Well-done, simple fellow !

Praise a stupid person and you can get anything from him.
Butah lit. Ladaki, who in former times suffered much in bargain-

ing with the Kashmiri on account of his ignorance of the language
and dulness of intellect.

" Shddi moj ! warud Icyuth?" " Beahanah khutdh seihah

rut."
" O mother Shddi ! how do you like your second husband ?"

" It is much better than begging."
Once marry for love, twice marry for money.

Shdh byuih Wushkarih, yas yih Ichush karih suh tih karih.

The king settled in Wushkur, and whatsoever a man pleased

that he did.

The king must reside in the midst of his people.

When the cat is away the mice do play.

Wushkur is a village in the Kamrdz.

Shaiti'mah sundi kan zari.

Satan's deaf ears,

Kashmiris are very fond of sounding their own praises. Before,

however, giving utterance to a word they sometimes pray that Satan's

ears may be closed, in order that he may not hear them, and, becom-

ing ofEended, curse them.

Shakar ai chhui miU gaUhanai

;

Mits ai cTihai shakar gatshanai.

If it is sugar then may it become earth to you ;

If it is earth then may it become sugar to you.

Cited against the man who lies just to escape giving, or on some

other trifling account.
HindfistSni.

—

Allah hare shakar howe.

Allah kare niitH howe.

A fakir was wandering by the riverside one afternoon, when he

saw a barge approaching. He enquired, as he was wont to do, what

was in the barge. The man replied " Only earth." The fakir sus-

pecting that the man had lied unto him, prayed that God would

grant this man's answer to be correct. God heard the prayer, and

the whole cargo of sugar was changed into earth. Soon after this

another barge came along. " What cargo have you ? " said the
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fakir. "Earth," answered the man. This reply was true, and the

fakir prayed again that if it were true, that God would turn it all

into sugar. This prayer also was granted. (Cf. " Indian Fairy Tales,"

pp. 96, 97, 272, 273.)

Shdkar mekriz.

Scissors of sugar (but none the less sharp and cutting for all

that).

Shdl gav Iculih zih dlam gav Jculili.

A jackal got into the river, and it was as though the whole

world had got in.

Panjibi.

—

Ap moejag parlo.

Shdl gub tah hdlcah-tsar hardhar.

A jackal, ewe, and string of vegetables are equal.

Justice.

This saying dates back to the days of Noshirwin, a king of Persia

in whose reign Muhammed was born (a. d. 578). Noshirwfin is the

Persian for just, and the king called by this name is said to have
been so just that perfect peace reigned in the land both among men
and beasts. Noshirwan kept a jackal, a ewe, and a string of

vegetables in one and the same place ; but the jackal did not liarm

the ewe, and the ewe did not touch the vegetables ;—to such an
extent did peace reign !

The jackal, ewe, and string of vegetables may also be taken figura-

tively as representing different grades of people, every one of whom
the just king esteenaed equally worthy of attention and protection.

Shdl tsalit bathen choh.

The jackal escapes and the man smites the ground.
Crying over spilt milk.

Shdlah sunz (ung.

The howling of a jackal.

Lupus pUu7n viutat, non mentem.
A jackal in the course of its nightly peregrinations visited the

house of a certain dyer and tumbled into the blue dye-pot, and its

fur became as blue as blue can be. In this ridiculoas state it went
away, but was afraid to return to its companions. Eventually it

took up its abode on the top of a very high rock. In the course of

time the news spread that a new beast was to be found in a certain
place every night at such a time. The bear, the tiger, the lion, all

were informed of this new animal, and a big council was held in

which it was decided to invite the stranger and to make him their
king and head. The blue jackal came and was duly crowned by the
lion ; but at evening-timo when all the other jackals began as usual
to scream and to howl, this blue jackal, also, instinctively screamed
and howled. Now the mystery was discovered. This king was only
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a painted jackal ! When the lion and hear and tiger heard this

they went at once and killed the bine jackal. (This story slightly

chajiged is in the Panca-tantra.)

Shdlih tarak hdwuni.

To show stars to a (sharp) woman, (in order to try and frighten

her).

She knows well enongh what yon ar6 up to, you will have to try

some other plan.

Shdlin hyol chhuh Mhui.

Shol seed is hke shol.

Like father like son.

Shol is millet-seed {Pennisetum italicum).

Shdmah gatah tah rot arqfah.

The evening darkness is the vigil of the night's festival.

Quoted when any one pushes on work into the late hours of

the night in order that little or none may be left to be done on the
morrow.

Shdmah tstitur tah mandini behwdl.

Sharp (enongh) at evening, but lazy and sleepy at noon.
Quoted against wives and unemployed sons, &c.

Shamdsui tal chheh gatah.

There is a darkness under the candle.

A good king, but bad ministers ; a good master, but bad servants.

Hindi-

—

Ciardgh ke tale a/ndherd.

Shardkuts ham deg chheh hJiermds honev.

The dogs ate up the partnership saucepan.

Two partners quarrel and go to law, and lose everything.

Persian.—Xht morg jang kunand fa'ida-i-Urgar.

Sharahas sharmui leyah !

What, is there shame in " The Law!"
Eight as the Bible,

Shayih dstan tah lukanui toshtan.

Live thou and do good to others.

This is a Hne from one of the verses composed by the clever wife

of the celebrated Munshi Bahwani D4s, who lived in the time of

Akbar. He was a Kashmiri, a great poet, and some of his works

remain in the Perwan language ; but there is no trace of his house

or family.

25
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For some reason Bahwini Das separated from his first wife and
married another. This second wife became very devoted to him,

and one day in a fit of jealousy she composed the following Knes :

—

Tanahdai resie sunah chham asdn.

Yanah ydri travanani harni hath,

Sheyah dstan tah lukamii toshtan.

Totih chham dilasui sat,

Chhamah Iddan akih latih yiyih nd !

Wandahsui hatikui rat.

When my hnsband does not speak to me ;

Then, friend, the other wife laughs at me.
let him live and do good to others !

And there will be comfort to my mind.
If he wonld bnt come to me once.

1 would offer unto him the sacrifice of my throat's blood !

Wes is a woman's female friend. (Hindustani—saheli.)
Sun, a rival wife. (Polygamy is not very common among Kash-

miri Hindus).

Sheh tah treh tah nav tah hah.

Six and three and nine and eleven.
" Black crows have been thrown np, Three, Two and One ;

And here I find all comes at last to none "
!

" The Three Black Crows."—Byrom.

Shehhah baht leilah sahih, pagdh nahin.

The Shekh's custom is " Yes " to-day, and " No " to-

morrow.
A fickle person.

Shekh Imdm-ud-din was the last of the ten Sikh governors, who
tyrannised over the valley for about twenty-seven years (1819 to

1846 A. D.) Report represents him to have been a very fickle

monarch, and tells the following anecdote concerning him :—
One day the Shekh appointed a Pandit to some oflEice and soon

after his appointment the Pandit appeared in the palace-yard riding

upon » horse with his face towards the beast's tail. The Shekh
happened to be there with his retinue, and seeing this ludicrous

character laughed londly. Great was his surprise to find that the
man was the very Pandit, to whom he had just given an appoint-

ment. "Why are yon making such a fool of yourself?" said he.
" I am riding thus," replied the Pandit, " in order that I may see
quickly who is to be appointed in my place !

"

Afterwards Shekh Imam-ud-din did not change his servants so

frequently.

Shehhah royih Shaitdn,

A Shekh in appearance, but a devil in truth.

Appearances are not always to be trusted.
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Slierikarimi maku~, nah plialdn tah nah galdn.

Shenkar's axe, neither wears awav, nor melts.
Cited concerning a hale and hearty, old -wicked person.
Shenkar (Sanskrit, Shan-kara) was a very famous Hindfi fakir of

the grand style.—His dress was of pashmina, (averyiine silky cloth),

and he always rode upon a handsome horse. He hved at Chhatsah-
Bal, where there is a small temple erected to his memory. He died
about two years ago, at the age of sixty.

Shenkar used every day to climb the Takht-i-SnlaimAn (a big hiU
overlooking Srinagar), to perform his devotions in the ancient

temple there. Another name for this hill is Shenkar^tsari, an ancient

Hindu philosopher, after whom this Shenkar was called. (Cf.

Sankardcarya. Monier William's Dicty.)
Shenkar's popularity was chiefly derived from his celebrated

charmed ase. It was so, that whenever he heard that any one was
in trouble or sickness, he would visit them, and after saying a few
words, wouIlI wave the ase above and around the distressed person's

head and body, and should he be indisposed, or the weather be
inclement, he used to send the axe with especial directions how to

manage it. Report says that large numbers were thus healed and
comforted. The ax& was a very strong and handsome one.

Shenkar's family are still living in Srinagar, and are very much
respected. Earn Chand seems to be the principal member of this

family now alive. He is a very clever munshi, and in receipt of about

Es 200 per mensem,. Every year, on the anniversary of Shenkar's

death, his two hundred special followers, all of whom belong to the

dar class, visit B4m Chand and make special presents to him in

recognition of their intense respect for his father and their saint.

Sheth ffav zih hreih gav.

Sixty years become, stupid become.
Once a man, twice a child.

Shethah wuhur Mv tah shitah wuhur Tcdwah-pvt-

Sixty years a crow and eight years a young crow (i.e., in

the matter of wisdom and experience).

Foolish father, wise son.

The Kashmiris tell a story of an old female crow, who was once

giving advice to her young ones. She warned them especially to

beware of man. He did not care for their forwardness, nor was he

charmed by their '• caw-caw "; but on the contrary, he would certain-

ly kill them, if he had the chance. " Now, listen," said the old

crow. " When you see a man bending his body down to the ground,

and putting forth a hand, take heed; because the man is about to

pick up a stone wherewith to strike and maim you." " Very well,

very well," said the young crows, and there was a general " caw-caw"

of approval. But one of the young ones, who was sharper than

the rest, did not quite agree. " Suppose," enquired he, " that the man
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has already a stone under tis arm, what shall we do in that case ?"

Cf. " Folktales from the Upper Panj5b." Eev. C. Swynnerfcon, J.

B. A. 8., 1884.

Sheyav pirav Ichutah chhuh be-pirui jdn.

Better to follow no saint than (to try) to follow six saints.

A man cannot serve many masters.

STieyih manih ndh sJidhdsh, wupasas nah laz.

No praise if one cooks six maunds of food, and no shame if

there is nothing cooked
A too lenient, indifferent, father or master. If the child, or the

servant does well, he has no praise for him ; and if the child or the

servant neglects or spoils his work, he has not a word of blame for

him.

Shihas'ah ndv Shdd !

Broken-hearted yet called Gladness !

Shin dishit yih gagur Icarih ti chhuh rupeyih dishit Jeardn.

"What the rat will do when it sees the snow, that yon are

doing when you see rdpis.

The Kashmiri says that rats can tell from the qnantity and cha-
racter of the snow npon the mountains whether the winter will be
a very severe one or not. Should it augur badly, then each rat will

gather for himself as much as six sers of rice-grain.

Skinah peto ! bi'yih yito !

Fall, O snow ! Come, O brother !

Teaming for the absent one's return.

A bird called Shinah-pipin was going away much to the sorrow of
his brother-Shinah-pipiu, who asked him with tears in his eyes,
when he intended to come back again. " When the snow falls I shall
be here again," he replied. Time passed, the snow fell heavily, but
no Shinah-pi'pJu came back,

SMnali sJiart.

A snow concern (or arrangement).
No practical jokes, please. This is not Shfnah shart (or "April

fool's day.")

The Kashmiris are very glad to see the snow ; and they have a
custom which allows them to play jokes upon one another with
impunity on that day, when the snow first falls. Sometimes they
will take a piece of the new snow and wrapping it up in paper give
it to a friend as if tobacco, or snuff, &e.
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Should this friend take and open it, then he is very much laughedl
at, and has to pay a forfeit. Amongst the ednoated it is customary
to write the following Persian couplet npon paper, and give it to
their friend as if it were an important letter or parwdna, &c.

Barf i nmi aftdd sad mubdrak bad.

An chi shart ast ziid bdyad dad ?

The new snow has fallen, a hundred congratulations to you.
What is the agreement— ( but a trifle ! )— so you must pay up

quickly.

Should the friend read only one word of this, he is caught and has
to pay a trifling forfeit.

A Pandit has just remarked that the animals, too, are rejoiced
to see the snow, but especially the dogs. On being asked " Why ?"

he said, " Because all the dogs look upon the snow falling as their

maternal uncle coming from Heaven to visit them." On further
enquiry as to where he heard this, he replied that. " All children
in Kashmir were so taught. He did not know any reason for thus
thinkiug."

Shir-i-mddar chhui.

A mother's milk to you.
A proper arrangement, &c.

SMrahpurih pirah yeniwol dv.

The wedding-company of saints from Shirapur has come.
The arrival of any great man.
ShirapAr is a little village about two miles from IsldmdbSd, and

abounds in Muhammedan saints, who marry their daughters in grand
style. Horses and music, and sometimes as many as a hundred
singers, attend the wedding-company,

Shislarah meti chhuh shistar phat&n.

Iron is cut by iron.

Set a thief to catch a thief.

Persian.

—

Ei dhan ba dhan towdh Tcard norm.

SMyas sTiiyd tah Miyas Miyd.
Shias with Shias and Miy4s with Miyds.
Caste with caste ; like with Uke.

Shiyd—Miyd, (Shfa and MiyAn) the one is a Muhammedan and the

other a Hindd sect.

Shodah sanz halah Mr, yutdn dasuh,

Tutdn haruk nah pdnahwdni hat.

Until the head of the Shodah is burnt,

They will not speak to one another.

Five friends chanced to meet, and all having leisure they decided

to go to the bazSr and purchase a hir, and have a great feast in the
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honae of one of the party, each of whom subscribed four AnSs. The
hir was bought, but while they were returning to the house it was
remembered that there was not any butter. On this one of the five

proposed, by way of having some fun, that the first of them, who-

should break the silence by speaking, should go for the butter.

Now it was no light matter to have to retrace one's steps back to

the butter-shop, as the way was long and the day was very hot. So
they all five kept strict silence. Tots were cleaned, the fire was
prepared and the hir laid thereon ; now and then somebody cough-
ed and another groaned, and one even was sq filled with a sense

of the ridiculous as to laugh aloud, but never a tongue uttered a
word, although the fire was fast going out, and the hir was getting

burnt, owing to there being no fat or butter wherewith to grease the

pot.

Thus matters proceeded until at last a policeman passed by, and
attracted by the smell of cooking, he looked in at the window and
saw these five men perfectly silent and pitting around a burnt hir.

Not knowing the arrangement he supposed that either these people

wei'e mad, or else they must be thieves ; and so he enquired how
they came there P and how did they obtain the hir ? Not a word
was uttered in reply. " Why are you squatting around the burnt
hir in that stupid fashion ?" shouted the policeman. Still no reply.

Then the policeman full of rage that these wretched men should have

thus mocked at his authority took them all off straight to the Police

Inspector's ofiice. On arrival the Inspector asked them the reason

of their strange behaviour, but he also got no reply. This rather

tried the patience and temper of this man of authority, who was
generally feared and flattered and bribed. He ordered one of the
five Shodahs to be immediately flogged. The poor Shodah bore it

bravely and never a sound he uttered ; but when the lashes fell thick

and fast, and whipped the already whipped and wounded places, so

that the blood appeared, he could endure no longer, and so shouted,
" Oh, oh, why do you beat me ? Enough, enough. Oh, is it not

enough that the hir has been spoilt ? " His four associates now
cried out, " Go to the bazSr and fetch the butter. Go."
The Police Inspector was still more surprised and annoyed when he

heard of this further contempt of the court, and ordered a thorough
investigation of the whole matter. Everything was now, of course,

fully and clearly explained, and great was the amusement of every
body, not excepting the Police Inspector. Of. " Story of the Twenty-
five Idiots" in " The Orientalist," Vol. I., p. 136.

Hir is the head of any animal used for food.

Shofeh tah punaJisund.

Happiness and more (children) to you.
A Kashmiri blessing.

When the piece of flaming birch-wood is being passed around the
head of the child and company present, the midwife repeats the
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^oove words. Cf. custom" sttiwl;" in note to " LanfsJiah garih sutuk."
There is a division of opinion regarding the meaning of these words,
even among the highest class of Brdhraans. The halance of favour
seems to be for the above rendering, deriving ShoU from the Persian
and pmialisund from the Sanskrit gq-; " again," and sund from ^^^
" may these be."

^ •

•;>

ShrdJcih tah mdzas clihud wddl
What answer will the meat give to the knife ?
The tyrant will not receive any reply.

Shttkr, zdt-i-pdkah, nah dyam yad nah lugum phdkaJi.
Thanks, O holy one, neither was my stomach filled, nor had

I to fast.

"Give me neither poverty nor riches; feed me with food con-
venient for me."—Prov. xxx. 8.

Shungit hdng dapuni.

To cry the bdng when asleep.
A lazy, dilatory, fellow.

Bang is the Mnhammedan call to prayers.

Shupi Unih wacKhas zan ndl.

A golden nil over a fan-like bony breast.
A gaudily-dressed ugly person.
Shuj) is a flat basket used for winnowing grain.
Sal is the border of the garment caUed the knrtah, round the

neck and down the breast.

Shur gav bror ; wulah wulah hurus tah yiyih.

A child is a cat, tell it to come and it will come.
A child cries and runs for food.

Shur nyuv pdzan tah shistar Tcliyav gagaran.

The hawk took the child and the rat ate the iron.

Tit for tat.

Persian.

—

Ki mosh dhan Khorad Tcodak iarad Idz.

A man about to start on a journey entrusted several maunds of
iron to the care of a merchant-friend. After several years he return-

ed and sent to this friend for the iron. The merchant, in whoso
charge it was, being a rogue had sold the iron ; and now sent to say
how sorry he was that the iron had been eaten by rats. This reply

somewhat astonished the other merchant, he coiild not understand
how the iron could possibly have been broken and masticated by rats.

However, he did not argue the matter in words, but went straight
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off to the place where the lying-merchant's child was playing, and
decoyed the little fellow away to a very secret place. The merchant
on discovering the loss of his child, became almost frantic with grief.

He went tearing his hair and shrieking everywhere, " My child, where
is my child P" The other merchant seeing him in such distress

enquired what was the matter, and was told that the little boy has
either strayed or been stolen. " Alas," said he, " I observed a great
hawk hovering over the head of your boy. The bird must have
flown away with him." " Ton mock me in my sorrow," said the
bereaved merchant. " How could a hawk carry off my boy ?" " As
easily as rats could devour iron," said the other merchant.
The result was the exchange of the lost boy for the lost iron.

This proverb and story is evidently translated from a Persian
work, " Chihil qissa," {i. e., Forty stories,) but it is very well

known among the common folk of Kashmir.

Shuri cKhur Jcuthis.—Shur mdronah kih nah kuth tsaion ?

The infant wetted the lap. What shall be done ? Shall the

infant be killed ? or shall the knee be cut off. ?

Parents in doubt as to whether they shall, or shall not, help a
profligate son out of his difficulties.

Shushas tih pusJii.

Not enough even for a lung.
A small income.

Sikah nilw iah hdndah begdri.

Jjike a Sikh obliging one to buy what they have to sell, and
compelling the musician to play without hire.

Oppression.
A Muhammedan saying. The Muhammedans tell dreadful tales

of the oppression which they suffered during the rule of the Sikhs

in Kashmir.

Silth tih hajd tah Icabdb tih bajd.

If the spit is right then the meat is right.

Sikandar-Nfima.

—

Miydn-ji chindh Tcmn, horde samdb.
Ki ham siKh har jd iuwad ham Icdbdi.

Sinas tdmat sliinas gdi, ; sudd Teyah zdniov toe hariov.

We got breast deep in the snow ; whatever inducement was
there to get married on such a day as this (lit., what taste

did you feel that you made a feast).

A very clever Hindti Persian scholar was once invited to a wed-
ding feast in a certain village during winter-time. It happened
that much snow fell just about the time of the wedding, and those
guests who lived at a distance experienced much difficulty in attend-
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ing, On arrival this Hindfl was heard thus to remonstrate with the
parents of the wedding-party.

Notice the play upon the names of the four Persian letters sin,

shin, s&d, and toe.

Sina, (Persian) breast.

Shin, (Kashmiri) snow.
Sudd, (Kashmiri) taste, flavour, &c.
Toe, (Persian) feast, festival, &c.

Sir gav sirdan ; ad sir gav guerdn ; pdv ckheh pdwdn.
One ser is enough ; half a ser a man can Hve upon ; but a

quarter of a ser prostrates a man.

Sirah sdn ptrah mahdrdzah dv.

The wedding- company of saints came along secretly.

A great man travelling in a humble way. The very respectable
people have their marriage processions at night. Only the poor and
uneducated classes have large demonstration-processions by day.

Sini muhimah sutsal tail rani muhimah hhandalvwdv.

If there is not a plate of meat and rice there is a mallow, and
if a husband is wanting, one can get a shawl-weaver.
Anything is better than nothing.

Shawl-weavers (Muhammedans) are to be found in abundance all

over the valley. They are a sickly, immoral, iU-paid race.

Siryas hyuh nah prakush hune

;

Gartffih hyuh nah tirt kahh ;

Buyis hyuh nah bundav hune ;

Ranih hyuh nah sukh kanh ;

Aehhin hyuh nah prdkdsh hune ;

Euthen hyuh nah tirt liahh;

Chandas hyuh nah bdndav hun
Khanih hyuh nah sulch hakh ;

Mayas hyuh nah prdkdsh leune ;

Layih hyuh nah tirt Tcarih ;

Dayas hyuh nah bdndav kune ;

Bayas hyuh nah sukh hahh ;

26
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Sed Biiyii was one day sitting down with his famous female

disciple, Lai Ded, when the following questions crop-

ped-up :

—

" Which was the greatest of all lights ?" " Which was the

most famous of all pilgrimages ?" "Which was the best of

all relations ?" " Which was the best of all manner of

ease ?" Lai was the first to reply :

—

" There is no light like that of the sun ;

*' There is no pilgrimage like Gang^

;

" There is no relation like a brother
;

" There is no ease like that of a wife."

But Sed did not quite agree. " No," said he—
" There is no light like that of the eyes ;

" There is no pilgrimage like that of the knees ;

" There is no relation like one's pocket

;

" There is no ease like that of the mendicant's cloak."

Then Lai Ded, determining not to be outwitted by her

master, again replied :

—

" There is no light like that of the knowledge of God ;

" There is no pilgrimage like that of an ardent love ;

" There is no relation to be compared with the Deity ;

" There is no ease like that got from the fear of God."
I have seen something like a part of tlie above lines in Rev. C.

Swynnerton's "AdTentures of Eaja Easalu," but not having the

book at hand I cannot, say in what connection they occur there.

Oangd or Gangabal is one of the great Hindu places of pilgrimage.

Hither go all those Pandits, who have had relations die during the

year, carrying some small bones, which they had picked from the

ashes at the time of the burning of the dead bodies. These bones are

thrown into the sacred waters of Gangabal with money and sweet-

meats. The pilgrimage takes place about the 8th day of the Hindfi

month Badarpet (August 20th dr.) Cf. "Vigne's Travels in Kash-

mir," Ac, Vol. II., pp. 151, 152.

So zan bozih ishdrah sueti.

Ko zan bozih damdlih sueti.

A hint and a good man hears.

Threatening and fuss before a bad man hears.
Gulistan.

—

Anchi ddnd liunad kuTiad ndddn.
Lek ha'd az kabul i ruswdji.

Sonawdri sdban.

The soap of Sonawar {i.e., the washing of the people of

Sonawar)

.
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Something wrong in the arrangement.
Sonawdr is a little village close to the Takht-i-SulaimSn, Srmagari

The inhabitants have got a name for wearing either a clean pagri
and dirty garment, or else a clean garment and dirty pagrl.

Soht chhuh tshali tah harud ehhuh bali.

Spring is a matter of inclination, but the Autumn is -whether

he will or not.

H. H. the MahSrajah gives a certain amount of seed to each
zamindar abont seed-time, tlie sowing of this seed depends very
mnch npon the will of the zamindSr. But when the seed has been
sown, the harvest ripens and the crops are ready to be gathered, then,

nolens volens, the zaminddr must cut it and give the usual State
allowance.

Sopur-i-mdzarat.

An invitation from a Sopdr man.
Nearly all the Sopflr people are most inbospitable. Ananta-nag

(i.e., Tslamdbid) and PSmpur folk have got a name in the valley for
hospitality.

Sorah rag melih tah woraJi rag melih nah.

There may be a vein of affection in a pig, but not in a step-

child.

About fourteen years ago Hindds were permitted to keep swine.

Since then the city has been entirely cleared of tbem by the order
of the present Maharajah. His Highness' late father, the Mah&rajah.'

Gul^b Singh, is said to have introduced swine into the valley..

Sorah sanzih wudih morah sund tdj.

A peacock's crest upon a pig's crown.

A place for every man and every man in his place*

Sorui chhuh dur tah marun ehhuh nazdih.

All things are far-off, but death is nigh.

In the midst of life we are in death.

Sorui ehhuh muli, Jcath chheh mufi.

All things are at a price, but conversation is gratis'.

Srandah srandah tsuw&n har ; yutdn nah ak ehhuh marun,

tuton chhih nah path roz6n.

A buffalo quarrels with another buffalo ; until one of them

dies the fight is not over.

When Greek meets Greek then comes the tug of war.
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Srug, sift, tah pandkdi'ir.

Cheap, nice, and broad.

Hot, sweet, and strong.

Srugui chhuh drug tah drugiii ohhuh srug.

Cheap is dear and dear is cheap.

It is better to pay a little more and have a really good article than

to buy an extraordinarily cheap (?) article, and presently discover

that it is not worth having.

Subhuch chilam chhai til chardgas

;

Subhuch chilam chhai bi'igas Mi

;

Suhhuch chila/n chhai ndrah pMh Mdgas ;

Subhuch chilam chhai drugas eii.

The morning pipe is like oil to the lamp ;

The morning pipe is as jessamine in the garden
;

The morning pipe is as the heat of a fire in January

;

The morning pipe is as employment in the time of famine.

Chilam is that part of the hukkah which holds the tobacco and the

oharcoal-ball.

Subhuk batah ai n&k&rah pyos doh neris pandi;
Pheran ai ndkdrah gas wahri neris pandi

;

Zanlmah ai nultirah peyas umr neris pandi.

If the breakfast is bad then all the day will go wrong ;

If the dress is bad then all the year will go wrong

;

If the wife is bad then all the life-time will go wrong.

Suohhuh garwol tah mah-i-ramazdnih nemizi.

A householder (only) in time of abundance, and prayers only

during the month of Ramazin.
An unreliable character.

BamaBdn is the name of the ninth Mnharamedan month, during

which every orthodox; follower of that religion abstains from eating,

drinking, &o., between the morning dawn and the appearance of

the stars at night. On the 27th day of this month the Quran began
to descend from heaven, and every prayer offered up on that night

(called lailatu'-l-qadr) will be answered. Also prayers offered up
on the 19th, 2l8t and 23rd days of Bamaz&n are thought to avail

much.

Suddmun hum bus.

Sudam's handful of chaff.

A rupi to a poor man is as much as one thousand rtipis to a
rich man.
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Suddm was a great friend of Krishna. He at one time was in

snch great distress, that only a handful of chaff was left to him,
which he purposed to eat and then die. However he thought the
better of this and went to the Rdjd instead with the handful of

chaff. BajS Krishna was so touched with the man's poverty and
simplicity, that he himself ate the chaff and gave the Brdhman
SudSm whatsoever his heart wished for.

Su/i tih dohd Nasaro.
That day also passed, O Nasar.
Come good, come evil, there is an end.

A quotation from a hst of conversation between Shekh N(ir-ud-din

and his favourite disciple Nasar. Conversation between these two
saints often took the form of poetry according as they were inspired.

Here is the piece of poetry :

—

Maiddn wdwas tsakuj nani ; suh Uh dohd Nasaro,

Tun wugarah tah seni pnni ; suh tih dohd Nasaro,

Nishi rani tah wurani khani ; suh tih dohd Nasaro.

Wurah batah tah gddah gani ; suh tih dohd Nasa/ro,

When the back was bare upon the bleak plains ; that day also

passed, Nasar.

When we had wet rice and dry vegetables only to eat ; that day
too, has gone, Nasar.
When the wife was near one and warm clothing covered the bed j

that day, too, went by, Nasar.

When boiled rice and sliced fish were provided for us ; that day
also passed, Nasar.

There is something similar to this in Persian, but who is the

author of it, or where it is to be found, is not known :

—

Mwnam ki hibdi mekhorad ;

War idda i nab mekhorad

;

Meguzrad.

Daryozah ba kashkol i gaddi ndn rd,

Tar kardah ba db mekhorad ;

Meguzrad,

The wealthy man eats roasted flesh :

Passing away.
Should he drink pure wine

;

Passing away.

The beggar eats the alms-bread.

After having soaked it in water

;

Passing away.

These lines were probably known in the days of Akbar, for when
that monarch asked his favourite minister Bir-Bal to do something

for him, which would be a source of happiness to him in time of ad-

versity as well in the time of prosperity, Bir-Bal replied by sending
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to the emperor a few days afterwards a beantifml ringstone upon
whioli he had caused to be engraved in Persian character the word
" Meguzrad" ; he also sent a nice letter with it advising the king to

look upon the ring whenever he was tempted to be over-elated by
prosperity, or over-depressed by misfortune.

Another Persian saying from another unknown source is frec^uent-

ly quoted by the Persian-speaking Kashmiri :

—

8hab e samur guzashto ;

Shah e tanur guzasht.

That night, when we had fur to cover us, has gone ;

That night, when we had the fire to warm us, has gone.

Sukhas des.

A stick to peace (or striking his peace).

A man, who really has nothing to conrplain of—he has health and'

wealth and friends, but he says that he is never well, not rich, and.

that every body is against him.

Sumis sum nidmat tah be-sum hiydmat.

Like with like is blessing, but unlike is confusion..

Birds of a feather flock together

;

Birds of a different feather tear one another,

Sh{rin-o-Khusran.

—

Kunad ham-jins bd ham-jins pa/rwdz

KaMtar bd hab'Aiar ban id ban.

Sun chhuh pinai Teahwachih peth malum sapundn Tthui chhud
yd khur.

Gold is known upon the stone, whether it is alloyed or pure.
A man is known by his work and walk and conversation.

Kahivat is a touchstone. (Persian.—Mihakk-i-zarrin.)i

GaliBt&n.—Mihakk ddnad zar chist.

Gadd ddnad mumsik hist.

Sunah sunz shrah, nah wdr thautanas tah nah war trdwanas:

A golden knife is neither fit to keep, nor to throw away.

Sunas gayam. sartal hana& chhas nah batah ladun.

To me gold has become as brass. I do not load my ear with
food (i. e., and I am not such a fool as not to know it). Cf.

"Kanas chhas," ^c.
My position is altered and I know it.

Sunas mul hanas tal.

The worth of the gold is in the ear.

Possession is everything.
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Sundari tsah pari mai trdv hukai ; tseh ledli son chihah

chdo.

O pretty woman, don't step so haughtily, you will lose your
youthful pride in time.
A silly, conceited, young woman.
This is evidently a line from one of the Kashmiri songs, but it

cannot be traced as yet.

Sunur nai sunah tsur Tcarih tah hdts gatshes.

If the goldsmith did not steal the gold he would get kate

(i. e, a subtle disease, hectic fever).

The suspicion with which the goldsmith is looked upon is not
peculiar to the people of Kashmir.

Cf. Kallla o Damna ; the story of the Brahman Thephasavdmi in
Herr AdoK Bastian's German collection of Siamese tales ; " The
OrientaUst," Ceylon, Vol. I., p. 180 ; the Eev. C. Swynnerton'a
appendix of folk-tales of the Panj&b to his book on Edja Eas41u ; and
the Tamil story told in p. 184, Vol. I. of " The Orientialist." Bat
in " The Book of Were-wolves," by S. Baring-Gould, it is stated on
the authority of a gentleman who resided in Abyssiaia for ten years,

and published an account of his experiences afterwards, " that in

Abyssinia the gold and silversmiths are higUy regarded, but the
iron-workers are looked upon with contempt as an inferior grade
of beings. Their kinsmen even ascribe to them the power of trans-

forming themselves into hyaenas, or other savage beasts. All

convulsions and hysterical disorders are attributed to the effect of

their evil eye."

Sir malit tsvrahjamdat.
Rubbing ashes over his body (like a saint) and yet belong-

ing to a company of thieves.

Surah banih wuth nah Mv.
The crow did not rise from the dust-heap (although stones

were thrown at it).

A man taken into court, but bribes were paid and so the matter
was kept secret.

Surah phalih bal&i dur.

From a speck of dust misfortune flies.

A word, and the thing is done.

Suranai gatshih wuyini, gali gatshanas nah hhasuni.

The lute should be played, but the checks need not be blown

out.

When a man does a good work there ia no necessity to send some-

one with a trumpet to advertise it.
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Suti dugah hah trdk.

Slowly, slowly, twelve traks {i.e., 114 pounds) will be

pounded.
Eome was not built in a day.

" SuUal Immi rani ?" " Ami chdniji pr'inih''

" Mithui ehheh gdmuts." " Mydnih Malani sueti."

" Who cooked the mallow ? " " That old woman of yours."

" Ah ! it is very nice." "Yes—I stirred it."

Anxious to avoid the blame, but to get the praise.

Sutsalih manzah gusMdhah nerun.

Soup comes forth from the mallow.
" Despise not the day of sihall things."

Qushtdhah is a rich soup composed, of mince-meat, &c.

Sutsan dapdn panahdiwih " Sdri chhih gdmitti aid ndwih."

The needle says to the piece of thread " We are all in the

same boat " (i.e., where you go I go, for we are fastened

together).

All the people appear to know this, saying, but no one could tell me
its origin. It is very strange to meet with such a peculiar expres-

sion in this country, and to find that it has the same meaning which

it has in England, viz.. Both treated alike ; both placed in the same
conditions. The reference in England is, as is weU-known, to the

boat launched when a ship is a-wreck.

Suwun tah gewun tagih prat Mihsih, magar suwun chhuh

suwunui tah gewun, chhuh gewanui.
Everybody can sew and sing, but let him sing who can sing

(properly), and him sew who can sew (nicely).

Suyih suet mandul chhalun.

To wash the back with a nettle.

The harm of keeping bad company.

Syud s&dah chhuh shdhzddah.
A plain, simple man is a prince.
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Ti'bah Tt'.sal nah mandachhdn nah chhuh mdndachhanah
diiioun.

Tabah I'Asal is not ashamed nor does he put any one to shame.
A shameless person.
Tabah Tdsal was & Pandit, who, contpary to all rnle and custom,

hired himself out for weddings and other entertainments. He was a
good singer and jester, and used to accompany his songs with a-clap-
ping of hands. He struck them together in such a peculiar way that
it is said the sound could be heard one mile off (?) He would visit

all sects and sexes, and would sit by the hour in all society, never
feeling any qualms of conscience, or noticing auy wickedness in others.
T&bah was surnamed Tasal from the word tas, which means

clapping of hands.

Tal tali tali'v Tthandn p('dshdh goras lit harm.
Apparently digging a very deep well ; but, really, robbing the

king's house.
A traitor.

A Gosa.in once visited a king and said that he had a matter for

him. " Would his Majesty listen to it, and give his servant ouo
hnndi-ed riipis for it ?" The king consented ; and this proverb
was told him, which he was to repeat aloud every night three times
in succession before going to sleep. Now it happened that this

king, like most other kings, had his enemies—and enemies, too, in

his own household. One of his ministers hated him intensely, and
was ready to do and bear anything, so that he might bring about
the king's death. Amongst other plans he had a subterranean pas-

sage made from his house to the king's, and one night, when the

work was almost completed and but a foot more remained to be
dug, he himself went along this passage, which communicated
directly with the king's bed-chamber, with the intention, if possible,

of removing the little earth that i-emained, and getting close enough
to murder the king in his bed. On such a dreadful errand, and in

such a dark dangerous place, we cannot imagine this wicked minister's

feelings when he heard the king with a loud and distinct voice say,

three times in succession, the words which the Gosa,in had taught

him. " I am discovered, " said he, and hastened back.

This saying has also been turned into a riddle, of which the

answer is a rat.

27
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Talah, dadi talah patipetah daz tdl ; Td B/.r Sdhibo ruddwdl.
Below the sole of the foot is burnt, above the crown of the

head is burnt ; Great God, let it rain.

A favourite prayer for rain.

I'ci Bir Sdhiho.—Great God. {Bar, participle of idridan.)

Talah, talah palah bah shet.

Down, down, twelve hundred rocks down.
A Stoic—harcl , deep, and mysterious.

Tdliiwas dah lurih tah jnngah wizeh nah dk tih.

(Usually) ten sticks in the roof, but not even one there in

time of fighting.

AbuDdanoe of servants, rupis, &o., but not one at hand when
especiallj' wanted.

Tdmir chhtih hi'r-i-amir.

Building is the work of nobles.

The wealthy build houses and poor men buy them.

Tanuras nakhah hundal.

A little earthen pot beside the oven.

A little man in the company of the great.

Eundal is the inner earthenware part of the kangri.

Tas chhuh nah gdiul wazir.

Be has not got a wise minister (i.e., a good wife to advise and
help him).
A certain king was one day sitting with his wife in the verandah

of the palace, when a poor miserable-looking and almost nude pea-
sant passed by, oari-ying a big load of wood for sale in the city,
" My dear," said the king to his wife, " how sad it is to see a man in

that wretched condition, and in this cold weather too. What a sor-

rowful existence he must eke out from the pittance which he receives

from his wood every day !
" " He has not got a wise minister," re-

plied the queen. The king did not understand this remark; he
thought that, perhaps, it was meant as a sort of side-hint for himself

;

hence it would have been a reflection upon his own chosen ministers,

and so upon the arrangement of his country. He brooded over these
words, until he became in a furious rage, and going to his wife
ordered her to prepare to leave the palace at once and be that poor
wood-sellej-'s servant. The queen obeyed, though with a sorrowful
heart. However, she did not despair, but determined that through
her wise counsel and management this poor man should prosper and
become great, and then she had a conviction that by some means or
other she would again be united to the king her husband, and that
both would derive profit from, acd be happier for, this temporary
separation.
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On arriving at the wood-seller's hut she made her salimg, and
explained the reason of her visit. " I have come to serve you," she
said, " but let me sometimes advise you, and you will be the better

for my counsel." The wood-cutter was so surprised at the humble
demeanour of the queen, that he fell upon his tnees and stammered
out something to this effect : " That although the king had given her
to him to be his servant, yet he felt himself to be her slave, and
that whatever she commanded, that he would try to perform."
The days passed pleasantly enough; now and again, not suddenly

but as if quite naturally, little changes were made in the house ;

this room was regularly cleaned and things began to be arranged iu

their right places ; and one day when the wood-seller's wife was
sitting idle, she advised her in a kindly manner to spin ; another
time she prevailed upon the man to eat his dinner in the city instead

of coming home to eat it, because oftentimes, when by evening he
had not sold all his load of wood, he had been tempted to take little

or nothing for it, in order that he might be rid of his load and get
home to his longed-for dinner ; and again on another occasion she

was able to say something about saving a quarter of his earnings.

In these and other different ways the presence of the queen-servant
worked quite a revolution iu the house. The man became rich and
was much respected, and the woman his wife was his true

help-meet.
Many years had elapsed since the queen had been separated from

the king, yet she had not forgotten him or decreased in affection for

him. She was always planning, in order to bring about her return

to her husband. One day she heard that he, attended by several

of the courtiers, would go to shoot in a certain jungle, so she went
and told the wood-cutter her master (now a man of property) , to

take a small vessel of water and some bread with him, and follow

the king's company into the jungle, and when the chase was over,

at which time the king would very likely be hot and thirsty, he was
to goforward humbly and present his bread and little vessel of water

for the king's acceptance. No doubt the king would receive of the

offering, and would make some present in return. Should he ask

what he would have, he was to say—" I have wealth in abundance.

I do not wish for any more money. I only desire that the king will

grant me an interview in the palace." The man agreed to carry

out the queen's wishes. He went to the jungle and finding oppor-

tunity he respectfully presented the little water and bread, which

he then happened to have, to the hungry and thirsty king. The
king gladly received the gift, and asked what he could do for the

man. "Ask what you will, " he said, "and I will grant it you."

The man answered, "I want not anything from your ilajesty, but

that you will grant me a few private interviews within the palace."

The king was surprised at this strange request, but nevertheless

promised that it should be so.

Great was the rejoicing when the queen heard of this, the begin-

ning of her triumph, as she thought.
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Frequently did this man visit the king privately, and the king
appeared to welcome his visits. When the nobles and courtiers saw
this they were very jealous, and afraid lest this " risen " wood-cutter
should im)")each them ; and so they got to know this man more
intimately and began to give him handsome gifts by way of a bribe
to check his tongue concerning themselves.
The wood-cutter had now become the king's great companion, and

having amassed still more wealth, the queen thought that it would
not be inconsistent, if he made a great feast and invited the king
and many of the nobles to grace It by their presence. The king
readily accepted the invitation. The dinner was served on a most
magnificent scale, and everybody seemed pleased. Before the
company retired the queen went up unperceived to the king, and
told him that his host was the poor wood-cutter of former years,

and that she was his " wise minister.''

A reconciliation was then and there effected between the king
and his wife. They retired to the palace together, and ever after-

wards lived together most happily.

Tasbih chdni chhani gunnsd hisho, murid dishiS Icardn kham.

Sheh chinih Icheyitham hisham hisho, tsuh ai ]pir iah rahzan

Icam.

Your rosary is like a poisonous snake to me ; when you see a

disciple you twirl it.

You ate six full dishes of rice, O if you are a saint, who is a

robber ?

Shekh Nur-ud-din, a very famous saint in Kashmir, during the end
of the eighth century was aoonstomed to wander about teaching and
preaching as he went. At night he would frequently sleep in a
mosque. One evening he arrived at the mosque of another very
holy man, concerning whom it was said that the angels often came
to converse with him during the hours of darkness. This report
obtained credence everywhere, and to such an extent in the village

itself that the people subscribed together and bronght him every day
six full dishes of food to feed the angels with. The truth, however,
was that he himself ate the food.

Now when this saint saw that Nur-ud-din intended to lodge there
that night, he was afraid that something of his wicked ways would
be discovered ; and so Nur-ud-din was advised to depart because of

a great monster which sometimes came and troubled the place.

Nfir-ud-dln, however, declined to go, saying " that he was not afraid
if God watched over him." The evening wore away until at last

Nur-ud-din laid down to sleep. The other pir was by, and when he
thought that his nnwelcome visitor was fast asleep he began to take
out the six dishes of food, which had been brought to him that day,
and to eat them. He ate them all, and then lay down as if one
dead.
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At early morning he arose, took out hia rosary, and began to
mumble. But Nfir-ud-dlu had seen all that had transpired during
the night, and telling the man so, said also to him the words of this
saying and left.

Tahsiii haias wasih mimlah.
The skin will come off from the warm sheep.
Now is the time.
Butchers flay the sheep quickly after killing it ; because if the

flesh were left to get cold, the skin would not then come off without
great difficulty.

Tavit wovmut.
Like roasted-corn sown.
Good words and deeds are wasted upon some people.

Tdg-Bat-i-Tcdn.

Taz-Bat's arrow.
A wind-fall.

Once upon a time a king placed a ring upon a wall and sent forth
a proclamation that whosoever could shoot an arrow from a certain
distance, straight through the ring, shonld receive two thousand
nipis as a reward. The best and bravest archers in the kingdom
tried, but none succeeded. At length a man called Tdz-Bat, a poor
ignorant fellow, was one afternoon passing by that way and firing

his arrows in all directions in a most reckless fashion, he came to
the place where the ring was hanging, and more from a playful
feeling than from any thought of accomplishing the difficult feat,

he let go an arrow, which to his great astonishm.ent passed clean
through the ring.

T^z-Bat was at once taken to the king, who praised him and gave
him the promised reward. Of. " Garih yelih," &c.

Bat is commonly met with both in Hindu and Muhammedan
names. (TAz-Bat in the saying was a Muhammedan.) Very pro-

bably it is derived from Batah, which means a Hindu. Whenever a
Muhammedan has this name it would seem to prove that his

ancestors where Hindus, who were converted per vim to the faith of

Muhammed during the supremacy of the Mughals in " the Happy
Valley."

Telah andrai chhuh til neri'm.

From the sesame-plant oil is expressed.

Fruit according to the tree, and wages from labour, &c.
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Telih hd-mdlih dsan hi'i/dmatik heran yelih isithti pajjan Ueran

suet.

When apples ripea the same time as apricots ripen, then, O
father, will come the day of resurrection {i.e., the resurrec-

tion will happen at a most unlikely time, when men look not

for it).

Telih tosh, yelih nosh garah wdti.

When your daughter-in-law reaches home then he glad (and

not before, as you may rejoice to no purpose).

Don't count your chickens before they're hatched.

TeWcih, Zai Ddrah beyih yihioh doh tdrah.

O Zai Dara of former times, come again and stay a few days.

Mourning over the weaknesses of old age.

Zai Vara was a Tery strong man, who lived to a very great

age. He used to say in his declining years, " Zai Dira of former

times," &c.

Tdre nah situr tah merd nah Icatah-wani.

You have not got your cotton and I have not the price of my
spinning; (we are quits).

Quoted to those who are lax in paying for the making up of any

article, e. p., a man gives some cloth to a tailor to m.ake up into a

coat, and promises that he will pay him eight einds for making. In

a day or two the man goes and asks the tailor for his coat, hut

declines to pay the promised money just then. As a general rule

the tailor, who has been forced to do so from a past bitter experience,

replies, " No, no, you don't get your cloth, and I don't get the price

of my labour ; we are quits."

Teshal gaikhai peshemdn, mydniv achhiv deshemdn.

O proud woman, you will regret it, my eyes see it.

Cited when from pride any gift or work is refused.

Peshemdn (for Pashemiu) is always thus pronounced by the

female, and very uneducated male, population of Kashmir.

Tetis Idras zan tsufanas Tealah.

He was beheaded like the bitter end of a cucumber.
A speedy punishment.
The Path^n rulers were famed for their quick justice (very often

injustice). No sooner was the order given "Behead the man," or

"Take out his eyes," or " Cut off his nose," than the executioner
left and did the cruel deed.

Tkam hale tah ham nah hale.

The pillar may move but I shall not move.
A fixed, determinate character.
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Thirih posh chhih nah warih gatshan.

All the buds upon a bush do not blossom.
Every child in a family does not thrive.

Thuliah necliuv mukaddam.
A stammering sputtering son as the headman of an office or

of a village.

A man not fitted for his position.

Timah porih gayih dud leinit.

The milkmaids have sold their milk and gone.
After noon it is almost impossible to get milk in Kashmir, as it

is generally all sold by that time.

Persian.

—

An hada- iisKkast o an sdki na, mdnd.

Titjhui tsuwai har yut matinai khar ; lah lule wuchhanai
tamdshih.

I will have such a row with you, that it will be as if the asses

had gone mad ; and the people will come out to see the

sight.

If I do quarrel with you, I will quarrel.

Tot marit tah hot iaiydr.

The dear one dies and the gallows are ready.
Better to die, for the world is as a gallows set up, constantly

troubling and destroying.

Vigne and others of his day speak of having seen bodies
" swinging" from the bridges, &c., as they passed up the river

through Srlnagar. Now-a-days, however, capital punishment is no(

permitted in the valley as ib would be contrary to the Hindu law.

(It is very seldom that one hears of a murder in Kashmir.)

Trah zih sah; tsataji zih pataji ; sheih zih breth.

A man of thirty years of age is like a lion ; a man forty years

old is like a torn, worn, mat ; and a man sixty years of

age is a fool.

Shirin o Khusrau :
—

J^ashdt& 'umr idshad td ha si sdl

Chihil dmad faro rezad par o bdl

Pas az panjdh na bdshad tandurusti
Basar Tcundi pazirad pdi susH
Chu shast dviad nishast dmad ta dewdr
Chu hafldd dmad aftdd dlat az Mr
Ba hashtdd o nawad chun dar rasidi

Basd sajchti ki az giii leashidi

Waz anjd gar ha sfid manvil rasdni
Buwad marge ba aiirat zindagdni.
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Balthasar Gracian, in Lis " Oraculo Manual," has a similar saying :

" Reason makes its appearance after seven years, and every seven
years the disposition alters. At t^venty years of age one is a pea-
cook ; at thirty years of age, a lion ; at forty years of age, a camel

;

at fifty years of age, a snake ; at sixty years of age, a dog; at seventy
years of age, an ape ; and at eighty years of age, nothing. "

" Three things make a prodigy, and are the highest gift of Heaven's
liberality—a fruitful intellect, a profound judgment, and a pleasant
and elevated taste. At twenty years of age the will rules ; at thirty

years of age the intellect rules j and at forty years of age the judg-
ment rules."

Tralcas wuM.u! pdrsmiff.

A mortar as an equipoise for one trak (4fsers).
An incorrect weight.

Trdmahwen bdnan chhuh Uulc dmiit.

The copper vessels have got their bottoms burnt.
Only the wealthier classes use copper vessels ; hence the mean-

ing is, that trouble visits the great also sometimep.

Tran chizan chheh nah yeU hdl ti'n Itdimi rozdn, 'Urn be-baJis,

ini'l be-tiji'rat, iah mulh be-siyi',sai.

Three things have no long continuance ; knowledge without

argument (exercise) ; wealth without commerce ; and a

country without law and management
Cf. Gulistdn Oh. viii.

—

Se clxiz ast ki ItiUi se chis neme mdna(Z, Him
" he hahs, mdl be Hjdrat tnulJc be siydsat.

TrdivamnU ihuk nwgalani.

To swallow one's spittle.

Taking back a divorced wife, or dismissed servant.

Treh hat nah bahai puhMii.

Three paisas not twelve mites.

Six, not half-a-dozen.

Three paisas a,re equal to twelve mites, but there was once a very
' stupid fellow who would not see this. Hence the above saying ia

sometimes quoted on receiving any stupid answer.

Truhis hatha mudas lorih hald.

To the sharp a single word ; to the dull a hundred stripes.

TriisMs gard fvshis.

A spirited person angry for an hour.
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Tsah dap " beni," huh dapah " Uyih;" panani kath chheh
pananihjdyih.

Yoa say "sister," I will say "brother." Each one's matter
is in its own place.

We are both giiilty. The only thing for us both to do, is not to

go and peach one on the other, but to smother our feelings and
keep quiet about it.

Ts^ah tah huh iah Lutah Icdk.

You and 1 and Mr. Plunder.
A secret between two people ; let both of them take care not to

inform against each other !

Kdk is a term implying intense respect for the person thus

addressed, and is common both to the Muhammedans and Hindfls.

A son win thus address his father "Eatah, sah, Kak." The younger
members of the family will thus address their eldest brother,
" Walah, sah, Anand Kdk." And any very respected person outside

the family may thus som.etimes be addressed, " Boniv, sah, Nardyan
Kdh." Notice that only the father is called simply Kak.
K&k is also the name of a Hindu sect in Kashmir.

Tsalanas tale.

Running instead of fleeing.

Trying to overcome a dilBculty in a " half-and-half " sort of way.

Tsalawunen honth tah Idrawunen path.

In front of the runners-away, but the last of the pursuers.

A coward.

Tsam tah nam wuthit rulchsat.

After wearing one's skin and nails away in hard work to be

dismissed (without pay)!

A tyrannical master.

Tsar chheh aid phalih hdpat hairdn.

A sparrow is in distress about one grain.

A poor man's need, just a mite will relieve.

Tsaren zuwan tujihui hyah ?

Tsaris gamas garma hyah ?

What is a hijtle more irritation to a woman whose head is full

of lice ?

What is grief to a person already overwhelmed with it ?

This proverb is sometimes also thus interpreted :

—

When there are many lice where is the sting ?

When there is mach grief where is the grief ? (e. g., A famine,

a war, or any other general calamity.)

Sikandar-Nama.

—

Ki marge ha amtuh rd jashan Tchund.

28
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Tsarih chhuh handi-tharih pethtd rdhat.

There is rest for the sparrow upon the thorn-bush.

Each man finds rest in his own proper state and station.

Tsarih hund wmitJiui kyah chhuh ?

What is inside the paunch of a sparrow ?

No help from a helpless man, and no mercy from a merciless

fellow.

Tsarih hashanah chhuh rat yiwan.

Blood comes from much scratching.

From much teasing, a quarrel ; from much work, exhaustion ; from

much reading, madness, &c.

Tsaris gutas chhuh tsur Tchur.

The wiser the man, the greater the blame (if he errs).

Tsatit hendawand tsahit soda.

Cutting a water-melon, and tasting the things (before

purchase).

Advice on going to the Mzar.

Tsachamatsih ungajih nwiah phet.

A pinch of salt to a cut finger.

A sharp word, a mean trick.

Tsei hishih gabih chhiu nyfir Ichasun !

What a ewe like yon climbing up to the meadow !

An expression of contempt for another person's powers.

Tsentah Dewahnih wadiwih.

Tsentah Dev's congratulations.

'fsentah Dev was a very .poor man with a very large family.

Children were born so quickly that it seemed as if the people were
always coming to congratulate him on the introduction of another

member into his already numerous family. He got very angry and
unhappy about affairs ; but still his family so increased that now his

numerous household and constant congratulations have passed into

a proverb.

Tshalas tal chhui hust tih band.

The elephant also is caught in the trap.

A great many things that are left undone as being impossible
might easily be accomplished if people would only think a little.
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TshenimuU yeni hish.

Like broken warp.
A weak, useless fello-w.

Tsholui clihuh mut.

A little is good {i.e., a little dinner, pride, money &c.)

Tshuche Ukuche Mnine, zyuthui waharum'hdii
;

Yuthui ausum karamah Ion tithui pyom gruh.
I spread out my fine vegetables under the roof

;

And as was my lot so the buyer fell to me.
A bad clay's business.

Tshun paijumah lihas larih peth, tshun Mnsh tah Mr thas,
thas.

Put on trowsers, climb the house, put on the kiinsh'and tap
on the ground as you go.
A boasting fop.

Kilnsh is a Mnd of shoe worn by women in Kashmir, having high-
iron heels, and the uppers lessening towards the heels.

Tshwpih chhui tyut pMidah yut sinis pdhah suet.

As much profit from silence as there is profit to the dinner
from cooking.

Tshupah chhai wupah-kdr.
Silence is profitable.

Tshupah chheh rupah sunz.

Silence is silvern.

Tshupui ffupun gudumi khdv ;

Ddndai zunih, yas pihun ts.'v.

The silent heifer eats the tether ;

That ox will know who has to bear the yoke.
Experience teaches.

Tshur athah clihuh nah atsin dsas tih.

An empty hand does not even enter the mouth.
Be liberal and generous wherever you go, and into whosoever's

house you enter ; if there is nothing in your hand you do not think
of putting it to your mouth as though to eat, &c.

Tshurui phar tah gontshan war.

Empty boasting and twirling of moustaches.
Ton may take his price from the worth of his clothes.

Three Kashmiris on account of their poverty went to Delhi, to see

what they could do for themselves there. They do not, however,
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seem to have bettered themselves very much, for after some years

when they had paid all their bills, and the expenses of a return

ioumey to their own country, they found that they all three

together were only worth One gold ring, a gold tooth, and a gold-

worked turban tail.

One day in the conrse of their perambulations they stopped out-

side a butcher's shop in the village of Drugjan with the intention

of buying something. The man with the ring pointed with his

jewelled finger to a piece of goat's flesh, and asked the price, " Teta

bakha ketd Mtue .'"' " What is the price of this goat's flesh ?" The
man , with the gold tooth, lifting his upper lip in speaking, said,

" Dos talihe, das taVke." Two &aks, two anas. The man with the

grand turban, shaking his head, said, " Pdwe, pdwe " i. e., " Tou'U
get it, you'll get it." All this time the butcher was silent ; but now
seeing that they had finished, he quoted the above proverb, " Empty
boasting and twirling the moustaches."
The language of these three men is supposed to be bad Panjabi.

Tskut ai Tchemah hami lubah ?

If I eat the remnants of the dinner, with what desire shall I

eat it ?

Supposing- 1 do this thing, what profit will it be to me ?

Tsithur ai dushih waharas poshih, wahrdt ai dushih tah

paharas poshih nah.

Should it rain in March-April, then there will he quite

enough for a year, but if during August it rains, then it

will not be enough for a watch (ie., a space of three hours).

Tsrdrah Breswur,
Tsrar Thursday.
Any great gathering is so called.

Tsrdr is a village about one march from Srinagar. It is the
burial-place of Shekh Nar-ud-din, and hundreds flock there on
Thursday afternoons, so as to be present at the Friday's prayers
and sermon.

Tsuchih-warih andarah neryd anz ?
Will a goose come out from the bread?
Not enough for you and me and everybody else.

Tsunih maehih Tiuluf tah hunih maehih hinah Teut.

A lock for the charcoal-pot and a store-room for the pot.
Unnecessary carefulness.

Tsuht chhuh tsuhtis wuchhit rang ratin.
An apple gets colour from seeing an apple.

Iron sharpeneth iron ; so a man sharpeneth the countenance of his
friend.—Prov. xxvii. 17.
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Tsur chhuh he-nur.

Thieves are without light {i, e., they loTe darkness because

their deeds are evil, they are without understanding in their

heart, or light of expression in their eyes).

Tsur chJieh phak.
Theft is like a bad smell (certain to be detected).

Tsur gayih nangah hangah-tah-mangah.
The theft became known by chance (i. e., somehow or other

it was made manifest).

Tsur gov zih khur gav.

Too much is despised.

Tsur mah Tear tah tsr&lis m,ah hhots.

Don't steal and don't fear the mahalladar.
" Bulers are not a terror to good works."
Tsrol is tlie ancient name of mahalladdr, the watchman or spy

appointed over every village in the valley.

Tsur tswanzdh hhiird it raft o man shudam amburd&r.

Fifty-four thieves ate and went, and I became the man in

charge.
A man is appointed over a work rather '' against the grain," and

loses by it.

A saying of Shiva Kak's concerning whom a story is given. Cf.
" Kisar Idridyi," ^c.

Tsurah hapras danguv gaz.

A walking-stick is the yard-measure for stolen cloth {i.e.,

a thief cannot expect to get the full price for his stolen

goods ; sometimes he loses a part of it ; sometimes he has

to bribe to keep the matter quiet ; and generally he has to

dispose of the things quickly from danger of discovery,

taking whatever receivers may offer him).

Tsurah kukur.

A stolen cock.

A forbidden work.

Tsuran niyih zan&nah, thagan lehyav muhhtaMr.
Thieves took away the wife, and sharpers ate the necklace.

Thag, a class of thieves and sharpers who prowl abont the city

by day and by night, and are especially on the qui vive on Fridays,

the day when crowds of country people come into Srinagar for

trading, and worship in the different mosques.
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Tsuras nai inur usih, san Icethah pt'iih shrajitis.

If the thief is not sharp, how will he digest his theft.

Tsuras phut khor tah piras murols murid.
The thief broke his foot and the pir's disciple was killed (for

it).

The innocent puniahed and the gnilty acquitted.
Once upon a time when unjust rule, tyranny, and all manner of

wickedness reigned in the valley, a thief clambered up the high wall
of a house with the intention of stealing whatever he could lay Ms
hands upon. Now it chanced that the wall, being old, and perhaps
loosened a little, also, by heavy and continuous rain, had become very
weak, and so tumbled down breaking the thief's foot in its fall. The
thief was very much annoyed at this interruption of his purpose, and
at once limped along to the house of the Deputy-Inspector of

Police, and took out a summons against the owner of the tumbled-
down wall. The man accordingly appeared in court and pleaded his

entire ignorance of the fragile nature of the wall, saying, that he
had not built it, and that the bricklayer should be summoned. Ac-
cordingly the bricklayer was brought into the court and ordered to

show reason why he had built the wall in such a way as that it had
fallen down with a very slight knock. He, too, pleaded " Not
guilty," saying that there were many coolies there at the time, and
that they prepared and gave him the plastering. If any one, surely

these coolies ought to be summoned. Accordingly the coolies, who
had prepared the mud for plastering, were sent for ; and duly pre-

sented themselves at court. They also said that they had not done
any wrong, but that perhaps the fault lay with the water-carrier,

who might have poured too much water over the earth, so that the
plastering became thin. Undoubtedly the water-carrier was the
man to be punished. And so the water-carrier was summoned. Poor
man ! The downcast, hopeless, expression of his countenance as he
entered the court betokened his case. " Why did you pour such a
profusion of water, " said the Deputy-Inspector, " as that the mud
for the plastering of the wall was thin and feeble?" "I acknow-
ledge my fault," said the water-carrier, " and am very sorry. The
reason of it all was, that when I was pouring the water out of the
skin upon the earth, it happened that a pretty woman passed by and
I took a look at her, and was so enraptured with the sight, that I

forgot for the moment what I was doing. I do trust that you will

have mercy upon me and forgive me, because it was not my fault,

that that beautiful woman just then went by." The beautiful
woman was then sought out and brought into the court,—and truly
she was very beautiful, but her good looks failed to impress the
hard hearted Deputy-Inspector, who charged her with passing by
that way at the time of the erection of tlie wall, and finding that
she had nothing to say in defence, ordered her to be hanged with
the greatest possible speed.

.
Dumbfounded with fear aud
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astonishniBnt the woman suffered herself to be led along to tho

place of execution without saying a word. Thither the Deputy-
Inspector and many others (for the matter was quickly hlazed

abroad over the city) were already assembled. On seeing the man
who had issued the dread and unjust order for her death tho

woman begged to be allowed to ask one favour before the deed was
done. "Look," said she, "at that large heavy beam (the gallows),

and look at me bo thin and feeble. The two are not compatible.

Better that you seek for one fatter and stronger than I am ; and let

mo go free." The Deputy-Inspector touched with the humour of

the request, and not really caring so long as somiebody was executed

by way of a tamAshd, granted it. Search was at once made for a
strong, corpxdent, person.

In those days there was a very famous pir in Kashmir, who used
to reside in the jungle with no other companion than a faithful,

loving, disciple. Now this disciple frequently had occasion to visit

the city for the purpose of purchasing little articles, which he him-
self and his master requii'ed. One day this disciple returned to

his jungle-home with the alarming news that there was tehAj in

the city, i.e., bad government had commenced, and that every one
and everything were in a state of rampant confusion. On hearing

this the pir advised his disciple not to go again to the city until

order and rule were re-established there ; otherwise he would cer-

tainly get into trouble. The disciple, however, made light of this

counsel ; and on the very next opportunity went to the city. Sorry

time for him ! He found the place and neighbourhood in the

greatest state of anarchy, and had not proceeded far along the noisy,

crowded, bizAr, when he, being a fine, strong, stout, young fellow,

was accosted by the Deputy.Inspector's messengers and informed
of his fate. A short time after this he was a corpse ; a victim to his

own rash curiosity.

"Very, very sad was the pir when he heard of his disciple's death.
" A thief broke his foot and my faithful follower got killed for it,"

he cried. '

' Henceforth alone and friendless I shall have to wander
in the woods and desert places." First, however, he determined to

go to the Deputy-Inspector and avenge his disciple's unjust death.

Immediately on reaching the city he commenced to distribute alms
and pretended to be most happy. On the way he met the Deputy-
Inspector and told him who he was. The Deputy-Inspector was
astonished to find him so glad and joyful, and asked the reason of

it. '-My disciple," replied the pir, "has reached ' heaven more
quickly through this oruel execution ; why should I not be happy and
glad ?" Hearing this the miserable Deputy -Inspector said within

himself, " I, also, will be executed, that I, too, may arrive at bliss

quickly. This certainly is the better way." And so he executed

himself, and there was an end of the matter.
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Tsiras tah tsrdlis hdjwat.

A partnership between the thief and the watchman.
" Can two walk together except they be agreed."—Amos iii. 3.

Tsrol. For their origin, viie note " Kashirih JcahaA garah."

Tsui gayih holih tah rih-i-padar.

The bread has tumbled into the river and "for the father's

sake."
A man does not give anything to God willingly, but if he loses

any money, &o. ; he professes not to mind—" May God bless it to

my deceased father, " says he.

Tsutal shahras treh pal pdv.

In the sodomitish city three pals to a pav.

A badly-managed city.

Fav, a weight of half-a-pound, in which are five pals.

Tsyap laj tah tiras, pontaJc gayih tah gristis.

The sheep got a wound and the farmer got a piece of wool.

To harm another person by stealing that which is of the greatest

importance to him, but of not the slightest use to the thief.

Tuhas dug dini tah pini mandun.
To pound chaff and churn water.

To plough the seashore.

The Kashmiri has a very ingenious way of making butter. When
the milk is ready for churning, it is placed into a big vessel, in the

cover of which there is a hole. In this hole a stick is placed. The
part of the stick which is inside the vessel is thick, and the part

outside the cover is thin ; to this thin part a piece of string is

attached, and the ends of it the man or the woman holds in their

hands, and putting one foot upon the cover to steady it, twirls about
the stick with the string, first pulling one end and then the other

until the butter is prepared.

I believe a slightly different custom prevails in India.

Tul Ttheni honin suet.

To eat mulberries with dogs.

To degrade oneself.

Tulpalav wuth tsalav.

Gird up the clothes, rise, and away.

A wandering life.
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Tumalah siras yelih shiltmcis andnr batah sharpl kat ivepi ni ?
Wheu the ser of rice is digested in the stomach does the mat-

ter remain ?

Scandal at the dinner is blazed abroad as soon as the meal is over.

Turah ha hadr-i-ilm.

The length of the tail of a man's turban according to his

knowledge.
A very wise and learned man called Shekh Challl visited Kashmir,

greatly desiring to know to what extent the people had been
educated, and whether they were a clever and thriving class. The
Kashmiris got wind of this visit and gathered a council to consider
how they might entrap this inquisitive foreigner in his speech.
The result of their deliberations was, that they sent a most
uneducated man named Malah Dupiydz to meet the learned Shekh
at Baramula, a town at the north-west end of the valley.

Malah Dupiydz went in very grand style ; he was beautifully
attired and looked of a most serious and meditative disposition,

whilst to complete the deception, a man walked behind him with a
plate upon which was rolled in a coil the end of his turban.

The Shekh was much surprised at meeting so learned a Kashmiri
as this man appeared to be. In the course of conversation he
asked him why he wore such a long tail to his turban. The
Kashmiri replied, as he had parrot-like learnt, " Turah ha Icair-i-'ilm,"

Then the following dialogue in Persian and another nnkuown tongue
passed between them :

—

Suwal-i-Shekh. Kabh chist ?

Suwdl-i-Mala'h. Mails, chist f

Ja/wab-i-Shekh. Kahk dar hohs&r sang-rendh melchorad.

Jawdi i-Malah. 'Mahk dar mohsdr mongrezah memorad.
Question, Shekh. What is the meaning of " kabk .'"'

Question, Malah. What is the meaning of " mabk.'"'

Answer, Shekh. " Kabk " is the name of an animal which eats

gravel upon the hillside.

Answer, Malah. (Cannot be translated, as it is a language made
up for the occasion, in order to non-plus the Shekh.)

Mabk also was a word coined for the moment and means nothing.

In this way Malah Dupiydz thoroughly frightened away the Shekh.

BO that he did not venture any further into the country.

Kashmiris are very fond of carrying on these conversations in

imaginary tongues. No entertainment is complete without them.

29
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U
Vnglas peih bungalah.

A bungalow upon an inch of grouiw!.
A good bargain ; a cheap concern.

TJn dund ruwarih susas dindas wat.

One blind ox will lead a thousand oxen astray.
One fool makes many.
Gnlist4n, Ch. II.—JVa meMni hi gdwe dar 'alafziir

Biydldyad hama gawdn i dih rd,

JJn liyah gdnih prun batch ?

Will a blind man know white rice ?

A fool knows nothing.

There are fourteen varieties of rice grown in the Tslley,

XJn Tchutsih nah anigatih,

Kani phatih nah vedrih eah,

JSunis adij rotih nah hatih,

Nihi harit rdivih nah zah.

A blind man will not fear the darkcess 5

A stone will never be broken by the ice

;

A bone will not stick in a dog's throat

;

A good deed will never be lost.

O?- mah ffatsh tah ywri wulah.

Don't go there but come here.

Do not interfere in a quarrel or any wickedness.
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W
Wabuhas Kalimah nah dar hunih tah nah dewdr.
The Kalima in time of plague is neither a door apywhere

nor a wall (i.e., is no protection
; you should have repeated

it before).
Pray betimes.
Kalimah is the Ifuhammedan confession of faith. LA Haha ilia

'lldh, wa Muhammad Ras'ilu'lldh. There is no Deity hut God, and
Muhaminad is the Apostle of God.

Waguvi dandarih pethui ffos p'Snjih chhanib.

The edge of the mat became as a precipice to him.
A man who becomes a bad character from a very little matter ; or

who dies from a very little sickness ; or who is in despair because of
a very little disoouragement.

Wahathor Jcdlah gupan tah pagah sor.

O Wahathor, last night a covy, and to-morrow a pig.

A fickle disposition.

Wahathor, a village in the Yech pargana.
Shekh Niir-ud-din once cursed this village, because one day he

went there expecting to be hospitably treated as in former times,

and the people would not at all entertain him. <

Wdjih sdn athah peth ihawun.

To put the jewelled hand upon another's sl^oulder.

Words from the wealthy man fail to comfort the poor man. Why
d-oes he not back them up with a present of money ?

Waktas nah wetsdn nwchhih tah waldas nah wetsdn Icuchhih.

Sometimes it is contained within the hand and at other times

it cannot be held within the bosom.
The fickle world.

Persian

—

Ki dyin ejahdn gdhe chenin gdhe chendn Idshad,

Wakivk Mr gav tdkhtuk pudshdh.
"Work done at the proper time is like a king's throne.

Wanah wAlit wethi, wahras rachhit, wUanih wizih, dab.

After having tended a tree for a year to cut it down and take

it to the river ; and at the time of taking it down to throw

it with force upon the ground.
After showing & man much kindness, and considerably helping

him, to torn the back upon him.
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Wanah wdlit Wethih Uhunkih Sirun wazum dizih nah. eah; '-

mandini gar Tchenih gaUhzih Mungah-Huwi aulas gatsh-

zik nah zah.

Better to bring it from the jungle and throw it into the river

than to lend anything to the people of Sirun, (for they

never pay back); and better to eat the flesh of the sacrifice

than to accept the invitation of the people of Mungah-Hiim,
(for they are very bad hosts).

^

Sirun ia a village in the Daohhanjtor pargann. Vessels of stones

are hewn there. Sometimes this place is called Siram Khira Hum.
Mungah Hum, a village in the Chhir^t pargana.

Waninui aut tah ranin nah Tcehh.

For a long time saying only, but not cooking anything.
Actions speak louder than words.

Wananwulih tseh nai chhai did tah bozanw&lih tseh iih

chhai na?
O talker, if you have not got understanding, you have,

hearer, haven't you?
Never listen to idle tales and scandal.

Wandas chhuh jandan phnh.

In the winter-time there is warmth from an old patched-up

garment.
Sitandar Nd.ma

—

MaiyafMn Itawal garchi 'dr dyidat, lei hangdmi
sarma ba Tear dyidat.

" Wangujo cjarah ho dudui." " Wagevi han jnlanymn."
" O Wanguj, here the house is on fire." " Give me my little

piece of matting."
Every man for himself, and especially in time of trouble.

Bustiin, Ch. I

—

Shebe d'dd i Khalk dtashe bar farokht

Slienidam hi Baghdad nime bisokht.

Tehe shukr guft andar dn Ithdk o dAd.
Ki dukdn i mdrd gaicmde nab'Ad.

Wdni chheh hawdni.

The sound is as a goddess (= to our "Amen").

W('>ni chav sharib tah suh gav sharmandah ;

Tilawdni chav kunz tah tas lug mad.

A shopkeeper took a little wine and was ashamed of himself

;

The oil-expresser drank some rice-water, and he became
intoxicated with pride.
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A respectable man is ashamed of a very small fault, while the
man of low degree is made proud by a very small matter.

Woni, shopkeeper, one who sells sugar, rice, oil, &c. He thinks
himself immeasurably above the tilawoni in position, and would not
intermarry with his people on any account.

TTani, want han't j)ati.

Speaking, speaking behind the ear.

Porgetfulness. Inattention.

Wani,'wani tsandicn.

Jungles upon jungles of sandalwood.
A life of supreme ease

; peace and plenty everywhere.
Tsnndun. Natives say that there is a jungle of a kind of sandal-

wood in Wam4 Divi in the Kutahar pargana. Large quantities are
imported from the PanjAb.

Wanichen ydren Khuduyah sund sag.

The water of God for the pines of the wood.
God will provide.
The pine is very common on the Himdlayas. The most wide-

spread species is the Pinus longifolia.

Wdnis chhih grdh wedi.

The customer is known to the shopkeeper,

Wdntis dunis hhezih kehk tah tsfiotsis hyah khezih ?

A man can get something out of a wont walnut, but what
can he eat from a tshota.

As good as nothing.

There are four kinds of walnuts :—(i) Wont , a walnut with a hard
shell, from which the kernel is separated with great difficulty, (ii)

Burazul, a walnut with a thin shell, and the kernel is easily separated,
(iii) Kholchiir or Tshofsah-lcon, which is without a kernel, (iv) TsiU
shdlcal, TrehshdTtal or Suskokul is a walnut having eight divisions, and
very rare. Whenever one is obtained it is readily purchased by the
Hindis, who never eat it, but keep it as a dainty morsel for the
gods.

Wunyo degalis nai chhui tah zevih tih chhui nd ?

O shopkeeper, if you have nothing in your pots, you have
a tongue, haven't you ?

If one's dinner is meagre, his speech need not be so.

Warah.mulih Tulah-mul.

From Baramula to Tulamul (about twenty- four miles

distance).

A good walk or ride.

Warah-rmil is the correct name for the town commonly called

Baramula, where visitors change horses and coolies for the boats on
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their way into " the Happy Valley." The lower class Kashmirla, and
perhaps residents of Panjibl extraction, have changed the w (w&v)
isito 6 (be), as also in the case of other words, e.g., Tfernag is changed
by them into ffern&g, Aohhiwal into Achhibal, and l^ijbiAr^ into

Bijbih4r5, &c.

Mul or Mulah is a common ending to Kashmiri names of places.

Besides VVarah-mul and Tulah-mnl, there are Dnigahmnl, Kuchihmul
and others. Mul means root, foundation, creation, &o.. Hence the

creation of Warah or Wardh, the root of the mulberry tree, and so

on. Warah- mul, the creation of WSrah orWar^h or Waraha, the hog
or third incarnation of Vishnu. So called, because in ancient times
the place is said to have been terribly troubled by a Bdkshasa called

Hfran&k, who had fortified himself against all attacks of man or beast

by asking the deity to protect him against these. He had, however,
forgotten to include the name of the boar amongst the others which
he had enumerated as wishing to be protected against ; and so when
the people of Warah-mul cried unto their gods in great distress their

petition was heard, and Vishnu, assuming the form of a boar, came
down and slew the Bakshasa. Of. Sanskrit Siranydlcsha, Monier
Williams' Dicty.

Tulah-mul, the root of the mulberry-tree. It is supposed to have
been a lake at first, and having connection with the great Anchar
Lake, about four miles distant from Srinagar. Three hundred and
sizty ]Sr4g3 (or snake gods) are said to have resided there, and in

their midst the goddess Edgnid ; but no one ever saw theni, except

a Pandit, Krishna K5r by name. He was one of the goddess' de^

Toteea, and he worshipped her so regularly and earnestly that the

goddess deigned to manifest herself to him. She appeared unto him
in a dream, and told him to go to the Anchor Lake, because there she

would show herself to him. The Pandit enquired how he should find

her N%, whereupon she told him to go there in a boat, and on his

arrival she would under the form of a serpent lead him to the place.

All happened as the goddess had said. The Pandit was guided to a
spot where a mulberry tree had grown ; and the place was quite dry.

There and then Krishna K5r worshipped Edgnid, and afterwards left

and told all the people of the wondrous vision and gracious, words
which he had seen and heard. Cf. Sanskrit Bdjni, Monier Williams'

Dicty.

Warah mulik wuv.

The wind of Bararaula.
Jinbiz SShib, a Muhammedan religions mendicant, lived at

BAramula in olden days, when the place was noted for its great
heat. At one time for a whole week the sun shone upon the town
with such increasing vigour that the people were being struck down
with fever in large numbers. Then it was that J4nb4z prayed, and
the air was at once changed, and a good wind sprung up, which has
continued to blow around Bdramula ever since. Jdnbiz SAhib's
tomb is to be seen in the town, and is iquoh venerated and visited.
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Warhajih mundare par nai usie,

Noshi nai dsie hash tah zdm,
Mitkaddamas patah nai phukaddam dsie,

Gumas tulihe shumas tim.

If there were not an axe for the crooked log,

If there were not a mother-in-law and sister-in-law for the
daughter-in-law.

If there were not a phukaddam after the mukaddara,
Then he (or she or it) would trouble the village until the

evening.
No rule—no peace, and no conntry.
Mukaddam, the headman of a village, called lambarddr in the

Panjab.
Fhukadda/m, an ofBcer under the authority of the mukaddam.

Wari ehhuh trek hat tah sheth doh.

A year is 360 days.
Lay by for the morrow.

Wdrini nishih shur thawun Tthatit.

To hide the child from the midwife.
Perfectly useless to try to keep the secret.

Worn :—Dai se pet nahih ohhuptA.

Wdrini prasun hechAiwiwcin.

Teaching the midwife how to deliver a child.

Teaching one's grandmother how to suck eggs.
Teaching a shopkeeper his tables, &c.

Wast chhih dubi sandih tvkah talah sifgatsMn.

The clothes become clean beneath the washerman's stick.
" ^ere is a great want in those people who have not suffered."

McCheyne.
Watah welai tah jorah juddi.
May you miss the way and be separated from one another.
A Kashmiri curse.

Wdtal Baiwirah.
A sweeper's Saturday (i.e., no time—I shall never get it).

There are several classes of watul or mihtar log. Some who make
winnowing fans and are called shupi-wdtul, some who do regular
mihtar's work and are generally called duwanwol : and others who
make boots and shoes and are called simply w^tul. Like people of

other crafts the bootmaker invariably wants something in advance,
and promises the boots on the following Saturday, which promise is

renewed for two or three Saturdays, until the order is fulfilled.

Hence the proverb.
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Wutal Braswdrah.
The sweepers' Thursday.

Vide supra.

Wdtalan iir.

The sweeper's sheep.

Money or property in the hands of a man of low degree.

Watan hund muz latan tah latan hund m&z watan.

The flesh of the road to the sole of the foot and the flesh of

the soles of the feet to the road.

A man who earns his living with great difficulty.

Some work so hard, and walk so far, that the skin comes off from
their hands and feet, and the dust of the ground comes in its stead,

and cannot be washed off again.

Watih wad chhuh db paltdn.

The water flows its straight regular course.

No humbug about that man or that arrangement.

WaUhen viahrahwud.

A birthday to calves ! (there is no need to commemorate
their natal day).

Cited when an unworthy man has been honoured, &o.

Watshis gyad iah dundas lov ;

Insi'f rov tah wanav has ?

Kahan garan leuni iov,

Eemmat riv tah wanav leas ?

Six wisps of grass to the calf and only one to the ox ;

Justice lost and to whom shall we speak ?

Only one frying-pan between eleven houses.

Courage gone and to whom shall we speak ?

The reign of injustice.

Cf. note to " Eashirih kahai garah.''

Wav, bd, wav, zih Ion, bd, Ion.

Sow, brother sow, that you may reap, brother, reap,

Wdv kas eih yes patah dv ?

Who has such trouble that he should lag behind ?

Wdv wuchhit gatjhih n&v trdwuni.

Look at the wind before you loose the boat.

Consider before yon act

.
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Wuwas tu'iwah sail.

To take out the boat when a strong wind is blowing.
An unsuitable time for any work.

Welinjih peth ivukhul.

A mortar upon the clothes-line.

Impossible.

Natives tie lines of string right across their rooms and hang
clothes, vegetables, &o., upon it.

WesMmitrun surug.

Weshamitar's heaven.
To die on the completion of any great object.

Weshamitar was a rikhis, or arch-saint, among the Hindfis. He
made a heaven for himself, and when he had finished it and had
just set foot on the doorstep to enter therein, he died.

Weth poshih nah athah ehJialanas-

The river-water will not be enough for washing his hands.
A wasteful, extravagant, man.
Weth is the Jhelum river in its course through Kashmir.

Weth tshenid zih panun Uhenih ?

Will the dividing of the river be as if any of your own
relations were going to be hurt ?

Your own is your own, another's is another's.

Wethi leati chhak grazan zih ugarah ?

O Weth, whence are you roaring? From the spring.

The spring of a woman's happiness is her husband's love, the
spring of a man's prosperity is a friend's help, the spring of a nation's
distress is the ruler's mismanagement.

Wethih nabad phul.

Some sugar-candy for the river.

A little gift lost in the vastness of the receiver's need.

Wets&r-Nugai marutsah nabad.

(Eating) the sugar and pepper at Wetsir-Nag.
To break one's journey for rest and food, or to eat at home the

food which was prepared for the journey.

Gangabal is a stream tributary to the Sindh river. Hither go those
Pandits bearing the ashes of dead relations who died during the
previous year, which they throw into the sacred stream with great
reverence. Cf . note " Siryas hyuhnah," S^c. When going to this place,

while ascending the Barut mountain they sometimes fall sick either

30
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from the effects of the rarified atmosphere, or else from overtired-

ness ; and so the pilgrims are advised to take some sugar and pepper
with them and eat these as medioines, if they should feel ill.

These sugar and pepper are not on any account to be eaten at

Wetsar-Nag. On one occasion a little hoy about six years old, not

having been well instructed in the manners of the pilgrimage, began
to eat some of his sugar-candy at Wetsdr Nag, a march or so too

early.

Woni budih tah parwiinah thurih.

The shopkeeper will grow old and throw about the scales.

A useless, old servant.

Woni chhui poni Ttisarih tali.

Surih hastis hewdn mult.

The shopkeeper is like water below rice-chaff.

He buys an elephant for a cowrie ;—(sharp, cunning fellow
!)

Woni gav sui yns punis hozih hisdb.

He is a shopkeeper, who understands (even) the worth (of a
drop) of water, (so that he does not waste a trifle of any-

thing) .

Woni gav sui y'us maehh tsahih.

A shopkeeper is he who will lick up a fly (i.e., will not waste
a scrap).

A shopkeeper married his daughter in very grand style. During
the ceremony he placed some very valuable pearls upon her veil.

Everywhere his name became distinguished because of this splendid
wedding.
Some days after the wedding was concluded two merchants came

to him bringing some honey for sale. He bought it, and while he
was storing it away in his shop he noticed a fly in one of the pots,
which he extricated, licked the honey off from it, and then threw
away. His daughter chanced to see him do this dirty trick and
despised him for it. "Father," said she, "how could you be so
vulgar after having spent so much money over my wedding and
appeared so grand !

" The girl was so upset by this act of her
father's that she got ill, and only became well again when it was
proved to her that this extreme care, which her father manifested,
had alone enabled him to spend such an enormous sum of money
over the wedding.

Wuchhit un tah hdzit zur.

Seeing, yet blind, and hearing, yet deaf.
See all and hear all, but say notlung.
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TFuchhto hyahpyav husnas iviv ; rantasih hiiruh SMh MAI ndv.

Look, what a misfortune has happened to beauty
; people

have given the ugly woman the name of Shah Mdl.
Shaih Mdl is tte name of a great and beautiful woman.

JFudah-Puruk be-garae.

The independent, lazy people of Wudaplir.
Wudapiir is a village in the Utar pargana. The people are as they

are proverbially represented. No person, if they can help it, will
take a servant from the village.

Wafawane ratanih.

Catching (birds or) things as they fly.
" Credulous fools ."—Shaks.

" fFuntd khasun Jeuthu zih wasun?" " Har-du Idnat."
" O camel, how do you going up and coming down hills ?"

"Oh, both are a curse."

There is a touch of the curse about everything down here.

Wuhth hudyov tah muthar Jcarun hechhun nah.

The camel has become aged and has not learned how to help
himself.

Old age is second childhood.

Persian.

—

Bhutur ;plr shud shdsMdan ma omotTtf.

Wunfah natsun tah hhar dhang chheh mashhur.

A camel's dancing and an ass's braying are well-known.
A work out of time and out of place

.

A camel and an ass were grazing in the same meadow.together, when
suddenly the ass brayed very lend. " Be quiet," said the camel, " yon
will disturb the whole neighbourhood and the people will come out,

and catch ns and bind us, and we shall henceforth have to carry
burdens. Be not so foolish, I pray you." But the ass did not desist;

on the contrary he brayed the louder, and the consequence was that
some men hearing the noise came forth and caught both the animals.
The camel was filled with rage, but kept his counsel, determining to

revenge himself upon the ass at the earliest opportunity.

One day both the camel and the ass were walking together carry-

ing loads, when they arrived at a bridge, upon which the camel began
to dance with all his power.

" Steady, steady," cried the ass, " you will break the bridge and
we both shall be precipitated into the deep river," But the camel did
not hear ; on the contraryhe seemed to dance more clumsily and with
greater vigour, until presently the beams of the bridge snapped into

two pieces and they both fell into the water and were killed. Cf.

Journal, Asiatic Society, Bengal, Vol. LII., Part I, p. 90, the ^v. C.

Swynnerton's tale of " The Four Associates."
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Wunuk torn thuldam suzahurih sun chhum ;

Ajih Mrih hanahiudj driyi no.

Wunuk turn thuhtam mdlin Icronui ;

Az nai dim tshutsah-honui droi.

Up to this day you boast about the gold in your purse ;

But never so much as an earring of half-a-cowrie's worth
has appeared.

Up to this day you boast about your father's house and people ;

But to the present day not an empty walnut even has come
out of it.

Empty boasting.

Wupar mahalluk gav leulear Uwr.

A man from another district is a thiever of fowls.

Srinagar is divided into several mahallaa. People of one mahalla
dislike very much to have anything to do with the people of another

mahalla. The people of the one will not receive the people of the

other ; the children of the one wOl beat and abuse the children from
the other ; and the very dogs also will not recognise one another in a
friendly way. It is a constant occurrence to lose fowls, &o., as a
natural consequence of this estrangement.

Wupasladas chhuh hun patai.

A dog following after a fasting man,
One trouble after another.

Wurah-gabar chhih sorah Ithyul,

Wurah-nujlis torih dab zangih.

Wurah-mdlis hhorah rut.

Step-sons are like a herd of swine.

A stroke with the chisel upon the feet of the step-father.

A chain for the feet of the step-father.

Wurun wuchhit gatshih Ichor waharun.

A man should stretch out his feet after looking at the bed-

clothes.

Marathi.

—

Sdtrun pdhun pdya pasardve.

" Wushini beni, yuharin wulah," '' turuni beni uharin gat«h."
" O warm (i.e., rich) sister, come here. cold sister, go there."

Cupboard love.

In Kashmir a wealthy man is called a warm man, ah garm
mahynuv; a rich tomb (place of pilgrimage,) is called aS garm zidrat.
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Wuskneras Tchal Ichish ; turneras trial mish.

To a warm (i-e., a wealthy) man, his heart's desire ; but to a
cold man {i.e., poverty), filth and repulsion.
Shnl Tthish, lit., slaughter of beasts.
ilish is a general word said with a drawl for urging cattle

along, &o.

"TFulh nush Tcut hhas." " Ai/as hyah karanih?"
"Rise, daughter-in-law, and get up to your room."
"What else have I come for 1"

One's duty.

People are married very early in the country of Kashmir, if their

parents Cfvn afford it. The custom of Hindus at the first marriage
is to make the bride and bridegroom sleep together in the husband's
house for one day only. After which they are separated until the
bride attains the age of puberty. Among Muhammedans the couple
sleep together for a whole weeki and then are separated. In the
saying above the bride is supposed to have reached her mother-in-law's

dwelling, and immediately on arrival she is told to go to her room

.

"For this very purpose I have come," says the girl.

" Wuth nikah Mm har." " Nikah chhus taJi hekah nah."
" Wuth nikah batah TiMh." I)ul myon Icatih chhuh ?"

" Get up, youngster, and work." "I am weak and cannot."
" Get up, youngster, and eat something." " Where is my

big pot?"

Wuihiv Itothev bihiv hothev Meyiv shikir mdz.

Widhiv nai bihiv nai tah kheyiv panun muz.

Get up knees and sit down knees and eat the flesh of the

prey;

If you wont get up and sit down then eat your own flesh.

Work is health and life.

Wutih wulah, madano.

Come, O friend, and be tempted
;
(not T, I know better).

Wutini bal&yih tut.

Another gets his punishment.
The wrong man.

Wuvur matya zih wunah tswr Jcarih beyih ?

Is the weaver so mad that he will again steal wool ?

A burnt child dreads the fire.

Panjabi.

—

Ag di jalid Htdne- te dardd hai.
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TFuvuri sundi dydran ddh sds.

A weaver's wealth is ten anas.

A stupid man witt a little money wlio wisheB to be thought a great

personage.

There was a poor wretched weaver who had only ten anas, which
he hid in the dust under his feet. He put fire ^nas under one foot

and five &yAs under the other foot, and while he was weaving he
Tised to work his feet up and down (as if at a treadmill) and say
" Is phalUh pdnch, us phallih pdnch," which translated is " Five in

this place and five in that place." News of this got wind, and one
day the poor weaver lost all his ten &nSs. He then continued to say,

"Is phallih toh, us phallih toh," of which the interpretation is, " On
this side chaff and on that side chaff."—It appears that the thief

had put some ohafE in the place of the money stolen.

Wuzalih Icanih tsup Tcadim.

To bite on the red side (of an apple, &c.)
A gaint share in the partnership.

" Wuzamui, nats nats tai ai panziai."
" monkey, dance upon loan."
A debtor's reply to a hard creditor.
Some of the natives earn their living by training monkeys to

dance and do other tricks. They take them about, as they do in

England, to the people's houses, and some of the people give them
money, while others promise to give on the morrow.

" WuzamT/o liutu guk ?" " Eorer rdwaranih."
" O debt, whither gone ?" " To increase the debt."
Keep out of the clutches of the money-lender.
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Yi. pur nah tah dur.

Either altogether, or else he at a distance.

The whole hog or none.

Yd tai haj nah tah laj " Huri " wanane.
At first she was dumb, but afterwards she began to say

" Huri."
Time will make mention.
Huri is a sound for driving away cows.

Yd tsalun nah tah tsijlun.

Either flee or else suffer.

Yd zurav nah tah burav.

Either suffer or else go. (Vide supra.)
" Go, yon rascal, or I will smite you."

Yad chhani tah chhit nani.

The stomach empty but the dress displayed to view.

Stinting the stomach to support the back.

Yad chhvK nah vmcihhdn Tcahh tah tanih chhuh wuchhdn parat

Tcahh.

No one sees the stomach hut everybody sees the body.
An argument for dress.

Yad dag chheh bod dag.

The stomach pain is a great pain.
" In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread."

Yad tsharid tah gontsan diwdn t&o.

An empty stomach, yet twirling his moustache.

The would-be gentleman.

Yadal chhui be-imdn.

A fat man has no religion.

" Jeshurun waxed fat and kicked."

Ydjih ai phuchhih tah hucMh chhes ati.

If the biscuit is broken, the pieces are here.

Here are the items of the account, we will add up the total again.
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Yak tan tah du has.

One body and two persons.

A married couple.

Tahar chhdnuni kukar pachih-baran.

Yakar, the carpenter's fowl-house.
An unfinished work.
Fowl-houses, garden-walls, &o., in Kashmir are frequently made

of a loose rough kind of wooden railing called pachah-haran.

Yakar, a carpenter, is said to have built a fowl-house for some
person, which tumbled down directly one of the fowls flew upon it.

Talcur murit athan phaJc.

Lay hold of (lit., kill) the yakur plant and your hand will

smell.

You cannot touch pitch without being defiled.

Yamah, yitam tah nitam,

O angel of death, come and take me.
Quoted in a most piteous tone when any person begs to be let off

any difficult or unpleasant work.

Yapurih bi'il bajcar tah apArih Ul lahar.

On this side of the hill (he promised to give me) a goat, but

(when he had reached) the other side (by my help, he

gave me) the stick, i.e., he beat me.

Yu>' Jeyah layih zih tsarih bachih.

What is the worth of a friend that you will not give him the

young sparrow.
A request refused.

Yur gai batah-mar.

Friends are rice-stores.

" Make to yourselves friends."

A king had three sous, to each of whom when they were grown
up he gave a lakh of rlipis to profit with as they each thought right.

One of them tried trade and became exceedingly rich, another went
and founded many caravanserais for pilgrims and travellers; and
the third travelled everywhere lavishing gifts upon the people and
entertaining them in large numbers, and in grand style. In course
of time they all met together again and recounted their several

experiences. When the king had heard these he praised the first two
sons ; but was angry with, and despised, the youngest.
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The king's country was in a state of great confusion ; an enemy
with a very strong force behind him had appeared against it. What
was the king to do ? He was weak and friendless. He called his

wise ministers, but they could not help him out of his diflBculties.

At length he sought the advice of his sons. The first sou advised
yielding in the most honourable way possible ; the second son said

that he could not help his father ; but the third—who had been sent

for, it was true, but without any expectation of real help or wise
counsel from him—he said, " king, my father, command me to go
against this enemy and I will overcome him." The king consented.
'

' Go and do better with your men when you get them, than you did

with your money when you had it." The youngest son went forth

with a glad and hopeful heart calling together his friends on the way.
The people remembered his generosity and amiability and answered
Feadily to his call, until at last he had with him a very large force of

most enthusiastic followers, by whose help he thoroughly routed the

enemy, so that they returned no more to trouble the land.

The king had a different opiuion of his youngest son after this.

Instead of despising him he esteemed him the most worthy of all

his sons, and appointed him to the greatest honour.

Tdr zagun tshalas tamuki chilim chat tah tsalas.

The friend lies in wait to deceive ; after smoking the pipe he

will run away.
A heartless servant or friend, &o.

Turns moj muyih tah lukah svs6h, ylir mud tah Icunih nah Icahh.

If a friend's mother dies a thousand people remain (because

the friend is alive), but if the friend is dead, then there is

nobody left.

" AU the wealth of the world could not buy you a friend, nor pay

you for the loss of one."

Tas gov hund dud tah gurus Tehezih tasundpetshur tih gatshih

tsulun.

One must take the cow's kick as well as her milk and butter.

We cannot afford to quarrel with a good servant or good horse, &e.

Tas Ttorih nethar soh Mr lubaran !

A daughter about to be married gathering dung !

A person who is everywhere and doing everything except in the

right place and doing the right thing.

Tas lug "harah karah" suh Tearih

;

Tas lug " marah marah " suh marih.

He who says " I will do, I will do," he will do

;

He who cries " I shall die, I shall die," he will die.

Where there's a will there's a way.

31
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Yas mahnyvis beyih mnd bad yiyih ias galjhih paimn
hdmuni.

He who wishes evil to another man, will suffer his own loss.

Harm hatch, harm catch.

Yas nah watsh nar taa gayi garasm andar phar..

He whose arm is not raised (in labour), to him a dried fish

has become in the house.
.Industry begets wealth.

Phar.—Daring the winter manthg the ifishermen go out with their

boats in companies of ten or twelve after these little fish, which they
catch in a cast-net. Half-a-dozen boats will spread themselves
across the river sideways and beat the water with their paddles, to
frighten the fish into the half-a-dozen nets, which have been thrown
for them by the other boats a little way ahead. In this way some-
times a mile of the river is scoured in an evening, and mannds upon
mannds of fish are frequently canght by one company. When it

begins to get dark the fishermen fasten their boats to the bank and
collect all their fish together into one place. Then they spread a
layer of leaves or grass, and over this a layer of fish and a sprinkling

of salt, then another layer of leaves or grass and so on, until a great
mound is raised. Everything ready they now light big fires on all

four sides of this mound to dry the fish, and sit by and watch, until

the fires go out. On the following morning the fish are taken out
and strung upon sticks ready for sale. Only the poorer classeB

purchase them, as they are npt very savoury or wholesome.

Tas wandas hammdm tah retaKkdlik g&v, sui hd-m&Uh
dunyahas &v.

That man has come into the world, O father, who has got a
warm bath for the winter and a cow for the summer.
Blessed is the man who has everything in its season.
A saying of Shekh N<ir-ud-din.

Tas wat rAwih tas Mwan dah ;

Tas fcath rdwik tas hdwih nah Tcanh.

Him, who loses his way ten men will direct

;

But he who loses a word,—who will direct him ?

" Bach sacred accent bears eternal weight,
And each irrevocable word is fate."—Pope.

Tas watsh nar tami hheyih lukah fianz lar.

He who raised his arm (i.e., in labour) ate the house of the
people.

Industry begets wealth.
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Tas yus gatsMh svh tas gatshih muhard dU.
Let that man who wants anything give a gold-mohur (as a
onbe) for it.

Money commands even the gods.

Tat bawah-saras uyai Tcahti !

Kahh rmi dyuihum kdnsih sueti.

How many people came to this lake-like world
!'

B«t I have not seen anyone (going away) with anyone (i.e.,
we die separately and alone).
ThiB world is called lake, or sea like, because it is so difficult to

cross over it with safety—Ftde note " Samomdaras manz," &c.

Yat nam afdh, tat shistar kyah Ugun.
Where a fin^r-nail vrill enter (will do it), there is no necessity

for iron.

When one can accomplish the matter easily, what is the good of
creating a noise. When it can be done very economically, what
profit is there in spending much money over it, &o.

Tath ffimas nah gatskun isih, iamih gamuk niwui hyun Ityah
ckhuh

?

Is it necessary to ask the man of that village whether you
have to go, or not ?

Useless speech.

Yath nurak butisui mai di nuruye.

Dur nai latiye rozih sams&r.

Wuehhtai Pundawan hund dih duruye ;

Tim krdlah garanui chhajpane is&i!

Timanui Tcyah aus lyukhmut Hariye.

Dur nai latiye rozih samsir.

Don't hide your light face in your sleeve, dear.

The world will not always remain.

See how firm were the bodies of the Fundus ;

Yet they had to hide themselves in a potter's house !

According as Hari had written in their lot.

My dear, the world will not always remain.
" Nothing in this world can last."

The above is the poetry of a very holy fakir woman (neither Mn-
hammedan nor Hindu) named Habbah Khotan, who used to live

at a village called Pdndaohhuk, where there is a wooden • mosque,
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•which she erected from the savings of her spinning-wheel earnings.

The people say that she was accustomed to cross the river upon a
lion, which beast God gave her as a special present.

Pdndus. Tudhishthira, and four other princes, sons of Pandu, a
sovereign of ancient Delhi. For a full account of these demigods
and of their great enemies the Kurus, cf. any classical Dictionary
of India. Here I will only explain the above lines. Yudhishthira,
the eldest son, was installed as heir-apparent, and soon became
renowned for his " justice, calm passionless composure ; chivalrous
honour and cold heroism." The people wished Yudhishthira to be
crowned king at once, but the Kurus tried hard to prevent it. First

of all the Pdndus and their mother were sent to a house built of

combustible materials, with the intention of burning the whole family
itt it. The Pdndus, however, were informed of this, trick and escaped
to a potter's house in another city, &c., &o.

Sari or Bari is a name of Vishnu. Kashmiri Hindfis believe that

he inscribes upon the foreheads of human beings their several desti-

nies. The following is a quotation from the HUopadesa (with
Johnson's translation) :

—

H" ft ^PT^ff^frft ^Tff*-^^!^^

fwi%cmr? FSrrrI- sffr^^ ^: ^t^: ||

" Since even the moon sporting in the sky, destroying sin, possess-

ing ten hundred beams, marching in the midst of the stars ; from
the influence of destiny is swallowed by the dragon :—who then is

able to avoid what is written on his forehead by the finger of destiny."

Cf. " 8djah Ichutah," ^c.

Tath tilawdn zachih, yih phyur tih.

Let this drop also fall upon the oilman's dirty clothes, (what
difference will it make ?)
A little more trouble to a man already overwhelmed with it.

Some oilmen have been known to wear the same long smooklike gar-
ment for the space of three years without once having it washed or
changed all that time. The quantity of grease which collects within
a few mouths, even, is almost incredible.

Tath tumbis tih hugddai.
This piece of wool also for dried fish.

"On the verge of bankruptcy—what can matter a. billing or so
more."

Persian.—In lalcad ham lia gor i Hdtam i Tai.
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Tatsan. gagariyan rnd nah, tsaren kathan sud nah.
There is not rain from much thundering, and there is not

profit from much speaking.

" Tatsarih, raneyih Ichetsarih meiah." " Wulo Mntarah."
" Boh dai lugus wdlah-bari." Tseh dai mutsui " tah ati kheh."
" O zealous woman, you have cooked a handful of curry."

" Come, O cock sparrow."
" I am fastened, O woman, in a net." " It is left over for

you ; eat it there."
Misfortune.

Telanjel tah mawdsan Jehalat.

A prison for the royal and obedient, and a robe of honour
for the rebellious.

Khalat (Khil'at in Aratio) is generally a robe of honour with which
princes confer dignity on subjects, and visitors of distinction. Some-
times a sword or a dagger, or a rare jewel, or some other valuable, is

given together with a turban and shawl.

Telih ausum lukach&r telih ausum nah muhaj&r.

When I was a child then I had not any leisure.

Time hangs heavily upon an old man.

Telih dai darw&zah wut gatshan, telih chhuh nah hdnsih hund
bozan.

When the flood-gates of the lake open, then they do not

listen to any one.

The word of the ruler—no altemativew

pal darwdeah, lit., the door of the lake. The Dal is a large lake

close to the city of Sruiagar. When the river is low the gates,

called "Bal darwdzah," remain open; but when the river rises to a

certain height, they close of themselves, thus preventing inundation

of the land around the lake.

Telih diwdn Khudd telih haias nun zan ;

Telih niwdn Khudd telih Tcatas mm zan.

"When God gives then it is as salt for the sheep

;

When God takes then it is as wool from the sheep.

(». e., when God gives, he gives to profit—the gift is as salt, which

preserves and fattens the beast ; and when God takes, he takes but

His own—what He himself has given, i. e., as wool from the sheep,

which fattened from the salt, which God gave it).
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Telik piran hisub mangan, huiah piran nat atsih %angan.

When the pirs' accounts will be taken, counterfeit pirs will

tremble.

A wicked steward, a dielionest servant.

Gulistdn of Sd'di, Chap. I.—Hor fti Tehydnat wariad dastash dar
hisab hilarzad,

TeliJi sun telih nah lean, yelih lean telih nah sun- ,

When there is gold (for the earring), then there is not an ear

;

and when there is the ear, then there is not the gold.

A wife and expense, or no wife and save ; a son and expense, &o.

Telih tsah &sdk p&dshdh telih dsah huh wazir.

When you become king then I will be minister,
" I'll he up with, you."

Telih yih shuhih telih lih har.

When it is proper then do it.

A time for everything.

Temi daulai jami Tear.y&niyas tsur yirdivis zaminih tdl, nah
Tchyon pdnas nah nyun athih nah ditun beyis.

He who gathered together riches, either a thief will take

them from him, or they will be lost under the ground ; the

gatherer neither partakes of them himself, nor does he

take them with him, nor does he give them to another.

Temi dits noshih sui dapdn " Garah bigaryov."

He who commits incest with his daughter-in-law says :
" The

house has become bad."
Every had man suspects every other person of being bad likewise.

Temi dits wani tas sui ward, yemi tsat wani tas sui want.

He who plants a grove of trees, may God do so to him ; and
he who cuts the grove may God do so to him.
" Whose end shall be according to their works."

Temi herih hhatsos tami herih ai wasahah, yemi tapah ai

lasaJiah tah lejih wasahah nah zah,

I came up by this ladder and if I get down again by it and
am free of this misfortune I will never steal from the pot
again.

Poor people's children are constantly pilfering from the pot.
One day a little child was seen in the very act, and was caught at the
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top oJ the ladder, which generally runs np outside a Kashmiri hut,

and by which she sought to escape, perhaps, over the roof. While
her mother was beating her on the top round of the ladder, she
shrieked out these words, which have passed into a proverb, and are
now constantly cited by other and bigger children, when they are

discovered doing anything forbidden.

Yemi hov tami nyov ; yemi Tehut tami rut.

He who made the thing manifest caused it to be taken away,
and he who concealed the matter, held it.

Keep your own counsel.

Temi hyut suh hut.

He who took grief (into his heart) rotted away.

Yemi hhani gang tas gayih tati andar panuni zang.

He who. dug a pit for others has got his own legs into it.

Persian.

—

Chah han m chah da/r pesh kardah i Ichesh dyad
pesh.

Yemi Ttur ur suh gav hhwdr.

He who does shame comes to shame.

Yemi Tcur gungul tami Mr Tcriv,

Jjvkah hanzih Idganaiyih peth mo bar cMv.

He who began the harvest reaped the end of it.

Do not he covetous over other people's fields.

Yemi Tcur lawah hat suh tih tutui ;

Yemi nol lawah hat suh tih tutvi.

He who made a hundred bundles of grass, to him so much

;

He who burnt a hundred bundles of grass, to him so much.
A master who does not praise the good servant and reprove the

bad, but serves all the servants alike.

People gather the long lank water grass which grows by the river-

side in the Autumn, tie it up into bundles, and sell them during the

Winter at the rate of sixty bundles for an ^nS.

Yemi lukah hannan michan tah iuJcran peth nazar thav suh

gav hair/m.

He who keeps his eyes upon the pieces of rice and bread of

other people is in a wretched state.

A loafing, wandering, fellow.
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Temi Sdhihan 6s ditus suh diyas ru'i Ichos tih lehyun Tcyut ?

Whom God has given a mouth, to him will not He, the same
God, give a little pot for his dinner ?

Bustan of Sa'dl

—

Yoke tifal danddn iardwurda lud,

Pidar sar ia fikrash faro hurdah iud.

Mukhor gam hard e mam, ai he Wiirad—
Sar dnlcas ki danddn dihad nan dihad.

Temi shi'iU ehhih wuchhmati yiti IcahtyAh rud !

This jackal has seen plenty of rain like this !

An old experienced man.

Yemi wuehh naris tah dalis suh. gav Tthmftr ;

Yemi tshun akis khoras pulahur, beyis paizor.

Suh chhuh harlchurddr.

He who paid attention to the sleeve and border (of his gar-

ment) was ruined

;

He who wore a grass shoe on one foot and a leather shoe on

the other, he was prosperous.

The man who wishes to succeed must, not mind a little dirt some-
times.

Yemis " Nannawirih" n/w drav tas isalih nah zah.

If a man has got nicknamed "Bare-footed," the name will

never leave him.
In olden times there lived in Kashmir a,very great man named

Khwajah Karim Dm. He once visited the 'Id g^h in time of snow.
On arriving at the common he noticed the nice level ground and
said to his attendant " Take off my shoes. I wish to run on the

grass for a few minutes with naked feet." His servant obeyed, and
Karim Din ran about for a long time to his heart's content.

From that hour the people called him Karim Nannawor. Of
course he was very angry at this, and tried every means in his power
to check it ; but all to no purpose. To the very hour of his death,

and since, whenever his name has been mentioned, people have
spoken of him as Karim NSnnawor (i.e., bare-footed Karim).

Yemukui d/ir tah tamukui pun.

Whence the timber, thence the wedge.
Set a thief to catch a thief.

Yenan wenah tah wanan hi ; suh Tcami chhuwai hupati.

Wenah upon the river-bank and jasmine in the wood ; and
who plucked the jasmine ? The bear.

Good things in the hands of the bad.

Winah is a non-edible plant with a smell like mint.
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Yeni nah Icunih, wonun nah hunih tali l-afjgas yerav ?

Warp not to be found anywhere, woof (also) not (to be found)
anywhere, and how many yards shall we sort ?

An order but not all the requisites lor fuelling it.

TUi hehe N(',gi Arzun lati behu Bugi Panun ?

Will Bag Parzun (a poor, ignorant, fellow) sit in the same
place with Nag Arzun (the great) ?

People should know their rank.

Yeti pahalis Jchyul tati sahas guph.

Where the shepherd's flock there the leopard's lair.

Where riches there thief, where glass there stone, where a man
of high position there envious, covetous persons.

Yetih ai dsih mengiin siih tih heyih Uengun.

If there wete a Httle boy here he also would he amused.
Cited to a forward, impertinent, little fellow.

Mengun, lit., sheep and goats' ordure, which being small, a little

boy has been likened to it and called after it.

Yetih uh tatih dp.

Where there is water, there is a god.

Hindustani.

—

Jahdn dh wahdn ap.

Rivers and springs as sources of fertility and purification, were at

an early date invested with a sacred character by the Hindus, who
are thoroughly in their glory, living in this land of Kashmir, a land

of rivers and fountains and lakes, &c. The Muhammedans are

constantly tvritting their Hindu neighbours concerning the number
of their water-gods.

Yetih kon tatih nah hojat myon.

Where there is a one-eyed man there is no necessity for my
presence.

The natives declare that the Devil said this.

Hindustani

—

Kdnd terlid lad-fiald.

Persian.— Yale chashm gul, digar na hillcull.

Panjibi

—

Kdnd kachid hoch-gardand : yeh Hnon hamzdt

!

Jablag 6as apnd chale, to hoi na puchhe hdt.

Yetih nah halawir tatv'i lougarah fir ?

Where that great man is not able, there will that poor, weak

fellow be able, to do anything ?

Wv/gnrnh tir, lit., a handful of cooked-rice, but here means a poor,

weak man.

32
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Yetih Riji, Bhoj talih Gangd Till.

Where Rdja Bhoj there Gangd Till.

Money is oftentimes the only patent of nobility besides lofty

pretensions. Raja Bhoj was the celebrated sovereign of Uijain, the
great patron of learned men, and to whose era the nine gems or

poets are often ascribed; the " SinghSsan battisi" describes his

virtues. But Gangd Tili was an oil-merchant whose only claim to sit

in the great RcLji's presence was his great wealth and a little kind-
ness once shown by him to Raj4 Bhoj's predecessor, EajSTikramdditya.

Yetih Up tatih shuhul.

Where sunshine there shade.
" There is compensation in this world even."

Yets gov zih mets gav.

More than enough is as dirt (no use to a man).

Yetsan zandnan poni hdmuni, tah Uaron mardan batah

kdmuni.
Many women, little water ; and many men, little rice.

It is the custom both, among the Mnhammedans and the Hindfia

for the women to fetch the water from the river. If there should be
more then one woman in the household, there will probably be
frequent quarrelling as to who shall perform this duty, and sometimes
both having refused to go for the water, the members of the household
will " run short " of this necessary commodity. On the other hand,

if there should happen to be more, than one husband or man in the
house, there will probably be constant wrangling amongst them as

to who shall pay the baniya's bill.

" Yi handah yatsMn ti no sor. SA wulo hula-ydro lo."

" What the servant wishes cannot be had. Come, O my
young friend."

Man proposes but God disposes.

Yi wuth hatih ti hhut malih.

What has gone down the throat has ascended as a charge to

keep.
A promise is a charge to keep.

Yih chhuh bich yut rachhihan, tut diyih tuph.

This is a scorpion, as many as cherish it, so many will it sting.

An ungrateful, malicious person.

Yih chhuh hhush-Jchowur tah ulatah. Dapahas, " Daryavas
gatsh," tah gaUhih henaras.

He is a left-handed, contrary fellow. Say to him, " Go to the
river," and he will go to the drain.
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lih chhuh huni—wushkah tah munshi guh hyuh, nah lagin
lewanas tah nah zulanas.

He is like dog-barley and buffalo-dung, which are of no use
for plastering or burning.
A worthless fellow.

Yih gdmas tih mdmunis wuUhis.
"What (happens) to the village also (happens) to the uncle's

calf.

Famine, &c., bad for all ; every one sufiers more or less.

Yih gav likhit tih gav huhhit.

What is written is dried up (no smudging it out).
" What is written" One's fate.
" Dried up." An aUnsion to the native custom of smudging out an

error. A Pandit has been sitting byme for the last eighteen months,
writing for an hour or so nearly every day. He always used to rub
his forefinger over any mistake he had made ; and it was with the
greatest difficulty that I got him to use a penknife. Of course, if

the writing had dried there was no daubing the error out, it either

remained, or else another sheet of paper was used.

Yih hakimas dizih tih honah dizih bemuras ?

Why cannot that be given to the ordinary sick person,

which is given to the doctor ?

Native doctors are sometimes very strict over their patients con-

cerning their diet. A youth is now squatting on the floor by my
side, who has just recovered from a long and sharp attack of fever.
" For a whole fortnight," he says, "the doctor would not allow me to

have any thing but rice water and a little hand (Cichorium intybus).

But these doctors are not always so particular as to their own diet

when they themselves are ill."

Yih hdnzani purnih peth wudlihih tih wuchhih suweni tsarnih

Tcini.

"Whatever the boat-woman sees in the open that the sAweni

sees through a crack or little hole.

Sdweni is a parda-nishin woman, i. e., one who remains behind the

curtain and is not seen of men.

Yih huhanih tih Myinih tih.

"What is the eldest sou's that also is the youngest son's.

Show no favouritism in the family.
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Yih Uexih bukris tih hhezih nah pyuwali gov.

What a man eats from rudeness and gruffness that he would

not eat from a cow with young.

Muhammedans do not drink the milk of a recently-delivered cow

until the fourth day after the birth. Hindus wait till the eleventh

day, when the Brahman comes and the owner of the cow worships

and'makes presents. If the calf should be born on a Friday, then

both Muhammedans and Hindfts have special arrangements accordinjj

to their different religions.

Tih mallah wanih tih gaUhih harun ;

Yih mallah karih tih gatshih nah harun.

What the MuUa says you must do
;

What the MuUa does you must not do.

" Do what I say but not as I do," says the parson.

Yih nah bdnas Idrih tih Idrid pdnas ?

What will not stick to the pot, will not stick to the body.

Thin rice or weak soup, Ac.

Yih pron guyun learih tih harih nah nov gdsah ?

What old manure-grass can do that new grass can not do.

Wisdom and experience are on the side of age.

" Yih rasas suet wasih tih gav haldl " piran nhi chhuh

mmamut.
" What came out with the soup is lawful, " a pfr said.

Pharisaism.

A certain stranger's goat wandered inside the door of a pir's house.

When the pir saw it he said to his wife :
" Look here, there's that

goat trespassed into our place again. What shall I do ? Bring the
' Book of the Law' and I will see what is right to be done." After
some little searching he discovered that it was necessary to stand
at his door and cry for three times, " Who has lost a goat P

"

Accordingly the pir went to the door and cried with a very little

voice. " Has any one lost any thing P" This he did three times,

and then went back into his house and told his wife to kill the goat
at once, as he had shouted three times. He also told her to cook the
meat in a separate vessel and separate place, in order that the ordi-

nary cooking vessels and places might not be, perchance, defiled.

When the meat was cooked and ready for serving-up, he ordered his

wife to tip the pot a little and let out some of the cooked soup, but to

be very careful lest her hand should touch it ; for, said he, " there is

no sin in drinking the broth, but we must not eat, or even touch, the
flesh." However, while the woman was tilting the pot, her hand shook
and some meat escaped with the broth. " Never mind, never mind,"
said the pir, with ill-disguised pleasure, "what has come out with the
Boup is also legal."
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Yih shahruch suweni Icheyih tih hheyih giUnuoh gdv.

The rich city woman and the village cow fare the same.
The rustic filla his stomach bat the city-man feeds his back.

Sdiceni is a parda-nisMn woman, as all the wives of the wealthier
classes are in Kashmir.

Yih f^^.h chhid wundas tih chhuh mih chandas.

What is in your heart is in my pocket.
" I have your secret. Beware !"

Yih zSwih zewih Icarizih tih honah Tcarizih zangi zangi ?

What you can do with your tongue you can do with your legs

(can't you? then do not be afraid, but go and do it).

Yihunrtui rat yimanui mat.

Hub their blood upon their bodies.

A man gives a present ; but it costs the receiver as much as he
gets.

Yim gui xukhas dus dini.

These things are disturbers of peace.

Riches and honor to an unthankful, unsatisfied man.

Yimah hd-mdlik chhai wuzmalah tah tralai gatahkur tah
gagri'.yih path hun.

father, there are lightnings and thick thunderbolts ; and
mists and thunder are behind.

No end of trouble ahead.

Yiman gabar timan nah hatah, yiman batak timan nahgahar.

No food to those who have children, no children to those

who have food.

Yimawui mnri imam tah timawui hir samah.

They who killed the imam lament his death.

To do a man an injury and afterwards be sorry for it.

Samah—a song of lamentation. An allusion td the mourning of

the Shi'as for the two sons of 'All, Hasan and Hosain.

Imam is a Muhammedan priest.

Yindar chhas Tcatdn ; tsandar dishil hatah toJc ; nindar

chham nah yiwun ; sindar gayam punas.

1 spin the wheel and when the moon shines forth I eat my
dinner ; sleep does not come to me, and my flesh is dried

up within me.
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A favourite song in time of trouble.

llnnBhi Bawcini D^s exoommunioated his first wife a mensA et

thoro on account of some fauli. of hers. She used to sit at her wheel
every day in an adjoining house singing this song, and one day her

husband on hearing it sent for her and took her into his house again.

Yirawani nuv ; chirawani dali.

A boat afloat (before the wind) ; a wrung garment.

A Kashmiri curse " May you be like," &c.

Yiiui Udngi titui gdsh.

As many lamps so much light.

The more, the merrier.

Tsong—is a little earthen lamp called dipd in Hindustein.

Yiwawani daulat pewawun shin ;

Tsalawani daulat, galawun shin.

Wealth comes like the falling snow (t. e., slowly)

.

Wealth goes like the melting snow (i. e., quickly).

Persian.

—

Kurdza, huriiza biydyad nukhust
Ruidyad azo chUnJci gardad durust,

Yizmanhdi ddrih Ttini wuchhiai,

Punah ehhele buchh tai kas Icyah dik ?

O mother of the wedding-party, look out of the window.

You yourself appear hungry, to whom will you give 1

A meagre, wedding-feast, or dinner.

Yupis shup dakhah.

Like trying to keep back the water-floods with a fan.

Large expenses and small income.
Shup is a small fan used for cleaning grain.

Yuri kun reh turi kun ieJear.

Where the flame there the pot.

Money commands everything.

This is only the last line of a verse of poetry concerning the rich

man :—
Aianwdlis chheh dsanach teh;

Watih peth myulus hehfshdh kheh

;

Tsdngij tshuninas yatiti beh
;

Yiiri Icun tehar turi kun reh.

A wealthy man has the pride of wealth ;

If any one meets him on the way it is eat something (O friend).
Then the mat is spread and he is asked to " sit down."
Where the pot is there the flame will be also.
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Yiis akhi'.h kheyih tak cheyih tah Tcahsih diyih, suh chhuhjdn
tasavdih, khutah, ytis anih tahjamd Tcarih.

He who eats and drinks and gives to another is better than

he who brings and puts together.

Tus dandav nishih gav suh gov bandav nisliih.

What went from the teeth went also from the body.

The value of good teeth.

Tus gav Lds suh zah nah dv.

Av ai tas nah zah wdv.

He who went to Lhassa (Tibet) never returned.

If he did come back then he was a rich man for ever.

Tus gelih paras, tas gatshih garas.

He who slanders a stranger, will be slandered in his own
house.

Tus kheyih harah han tah tarah han, tas chhui suet suet

zarah han

;

Tus kheyih hi'kah han tah wugarah han suh chhui dugarah

han hyuh.

He who eats cream and spices and other rich things, will

always have sickness.

He who eats unstrained rice and vegetables is like a Dugra.
IHigra— ' A mixed rEice, (descended from a Eajpfit father and

low-caste mother) of reputation in the Panj ab. The reigning family

of Kashmir is of this tribe Its members speak of themselves as

Rajputs. The Dugra are land-holders and cultivators."—" Sherring'a

Hindu Tribes and Castes.

"

Yus mazah phalis sui mazah gurnas.

What flavour there is to the grape there will be to the whole

cluster.

A sample.

Tus nah donas pewih suh konah rewih p6nas ?

He who cannot (afford even) to light a fire, why will he not

adorn himself?
" He has got all he is worth upon his back."

Tus nah gahah phatih suh dapid ^'Bahah."

Will that boy say "Father" who did not burst the womb.
(i.e., who was not born to me) 1

An adopted child.
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Tus pherih suhlcrerih.

Fits ajih suh gajih.

He who turns (from his promise let him fall) into a well.

He who (fulfils only) half his promise (let him fall) into a

furnace.

Striking hands with his creditor the debtor will quote these words.

Yus phul suh jphul gunchai.

What bloomed, bloomed when it was in the bud.

The child is father of the man.

Yus yas znnih sui tas munih.

He will obey him whom he knows.
" One of themaelves " would have more influence.

Tus yuth harih suh tyuth surih.

Yus yuth wavih suh tyuth lonih.

As he does, so will he receive ;

As he sows, so will he reap.

Hindustani

—

Jaisi doge waisd pdoge.

Yusuf Juah! wutsh rat.

0, Yiisuf Jii ! take hold of the calf.

A dependent character.

A sharp fellow would fix the calf under one arm and milk tho

cow, but Yusuf wanted another man to hold it. Cows in India

always have their calves by them when they are being milked.

Yusuf Jii is a Muhammedan Hindustani name. Yiisuf is from the

Arabic for Joseph, and Ju, is by way of respect and means lord !

master ! sir !

Yusui hheyih ser sui sapunih ser.

He who eats a ser {i.e., lbs. 2 English) will be satisfied.

Ser is the Kashmiri and Hindustani word for a weight^2 lbs

English; it is also the Persian word for satisfied.

Yusui ruahhum tasi nish rachhlam Khuddyo.

O God, preserve me from him whom I cherished.

An ungrateful protege, offspring, &c.

Yusui ruchhuvi yiman athan, sui yuvdn netharah Itathan.

He whom I brought up with these hands is coming to me
with words of marriage.

Money and position frequently shake hands.
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Tut guris yiyih ratanah wag tyut pdhihbardbar.

The horse will go according as he is held by the bridle.

Yut kur tami mih tyut karas huh tih.

As he did to me so will I do to him.
Lex talionis.

Yut wirih tah dik tyut chhus yiwun.
As much as you cut the willow so much will it grow strong.

Tut wustad titi tsdt dsan.

As (is) the teacher so will the scholars be.

Tutaninah hakim ah zah imar karih tut&n sapanih nah haJcim,

Until the physician has killed one or two he is not a physician.

Tut('in nah ranj tulih iutan lahih nah ganj.

Until a man takes trouble he does not get treasure.

PerBian.

—

Ta ranj na hashi ganj na ydbi.

No pains, no gains.

Tutdn puz pazih tutdn Alam dazih.

Until the truth appears the world will burn (with anger).

Let ttem iight it out.

Tutdn tshui pilan harih tutdn zyuih yad harih.

While the short man is reaching up to a place, the tall man
fills his stomach.

To which the short man replied :

—

Yutan zyuthjAi tsh&ndih tutdn tskut nindar karih.

While the tall man is seeking for a place wherein to repose,

the short man sleeps.

Tutui zuwah lyutui sum ah-

As I earn so will I sow.

Dress according to position.

33
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Z

Z'dida chheh shamsher.

The tongne is a sword.

Tongue is a sharp sword."—Psalm Ivii. 4,

Zachan pachah phwr.

To turn and mend old clothes.

Making an old coat look new.

Zi'igun tak euwun, tshundun, tah melun.

Expect and live, seek and find.

Zah thaiah tah gi'idah duzah.

Two persons high '(-minded) and the fishes burnt.

Somebody in the house must tend, or the work will not be donev

Zainah Kadaldh pethah thulc gayih hd !

The spittle has gone from Zaina Kadal

!

A man came from India to see Kashmir and enquire about the

inhabitants. In the course of his rambUngs he went and stood on

the fourth bridge and Spat into the river ; and then looked at the

spot where his spittle had fallen, and said, " Where has it gone ?

Where has it gone ? " The passers-by asked the meaning of this.

He did not reply, but continued saying, " Where has it gone ? " More
people crowded around, until at last a vast assembly had gathered,

and there was gTeat danger lest the bridge should break. Then he
told them that his spittle had gone, and the crowd scattered j and
the man from India went back to his own countrymen and told

them what stupid people those Kashmiris were.
Zaina Kadal, the fourth of the seven bridges spanning that part

of the river Jhelum, which flows through Srinagar, and forming the
principal means of inter-communication between the two sides of

the city, is the principal thoroughfare in Srinagar. It is said that
whatever news there may be it will certainly be known some time
or other during the day on Zaina Kadal. There is a story illustra-

tive of this ;

—

AzSd Kh^n (1763 A. D.) was a most tyrannical ruler. Even in

his own palace he was a very hard master. One of his wives was
about to be delivered of a child

;
just before her confinement he went

to her lying-in room and said, " If it is a boy that be born, I will give
you many presents ; but if it should be a girl, I will slay both you
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and the child." A girl was horn, and as soon as the king heard of

it he slew his wife and threw the infant into the fire-place-

Uneasy as to what report might be spread concerning this dastard
act, he sent his serTant to Zaina Kadal to see whether thp peoplp
had got wind of it, and if possible the report was to be traced and
the originators seized. The servant went and in a little while four

or five persons were seized, and the report ti'aced back to one man.
This man was carried before the king, who asked him how he had
obtained the news. The man replied, ''J saw in a dream Sh^h
HamadAn (cf. note to ' Ayas wate,' &c.), or one like unto him,
coming to me and saying that such was the case in the king's house.

Accordingly I told the people, whom I met, of my strange vision, and
on Zaina Kadal there was quite a little company of strangers to

vrhora I related my strange experience." " True," said the king,
" Zaina Kadal's news is correct concerning the ruler also." I'hen

going a± once to the fridge he had all the houses, which Zain'i'l-

Abadin had erected on either side of it, destroyed, lest they should

prove dangerous treasuries of scandal.

Even now authorities are afraid of the bridge, and the police have
special orders to prevent g-ny gathering's there (?)

Zdlih Surinam tah kdnih sdrinam.

It goes off from my fingers, but rolls on in to the ball.

The father loses but the son gains j it remains in the family. Sung

by the women dozens of times in succession very often, as they sit

at the spinning-wheel.

Zdm ai dsih g(im tatih pethah ladih pdm.

If the sister-in-law should be in a village, thence even she

will send reproaches.

Few enemies go so far as that they out-distance their enmity.

Ziim is the wife's husband's sister. She is generally a great

stumbling-block to the wife's happinesg.

Zdmatur ai hanga» manz rae-hhzm totih mandahchhdiiQg

rangas manz.

If a son-in-law be brought up in the best way, and with the

greatest attention possible, still he will put you to shame

in the assembly (i. e., he will not respect or love you).

Hangas man%, lit. in, the centre of the head or tnrban, the plao^

of security and honour.

Zdmatur gav pdmatur.

A son-in-law is a giver of reproach and curses,

Zamin chhai rlusi dusi sun.

Land is like beaten gold.
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Zi.71 chhehjahdn.

Acquaintance is the world.

Zdn nah tah pachhdn nah, tah " KMlah ji saUm!"
Nor known, nor recognised, and " Good morning, uncle."
Said of a stranger claiming friendship or relationship.

Marwari,

—

Mn na paJichdn, " Khdld iari saldm !"

ZAnai nah Tcaum nah hrdm nah ndm.

I will not know your sect or class or name.
Eefuaal to inter-marry.

Zandnah ehheh prasanih wizih tauhah hardn, prasit chheh

beyih w&tdn tutui.

A woman in the hour of travail repents, hut when she is

delivered of the child she again arrives at the same state

(of lying, &c.)

Zandnah gayi hhoran hund fulahor ah trov tah bydh tshun.

A wife is like the grass shoe on one's feet—one is left and
another is put on (i.e., a wife easily got rid of, if she

should prove disagreeable).

Zan&nih akis parutshuk retsar chhuyih. Dupandk " Kenh nah,

Shuris dm hut"
It was asked of a woman " Are you well?" She replied,

"No, not at all, The child can just walk."
A mother's anxieties are increased Ijy her child being able to toddle

about and get into mischief.

Zandnih hund asm ohhui mardas mannmyor,
A woman's laugh is a go-between herself and the man.

Maneimyor, Match-makers, called Ohatuclcs or OhatMs down in
Bengal. As a rule these people are utterly without principle, I'ide

.

" Hindis as they are, " by Bose, Oh. v,

Zandnih hund ydwun gandun iah chhdwun ; Wethih hund
ydwun wubaldwun ; wirih hund ydwun tak ddwun; mardak
sund ydwun dan.

A woman's beauty is her dress and jewels ; the river derives
beauty from its waves ; the willow gets beauty from lop-

ping ; and a man's beauty is his wealth.
Weth, the river Jhelum in its course through Kashmir, Hindft

priests call it Vedastd.
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Wir, the white willo-w. If a big tree, the top branches are lopped
every year ; if a small tree then it is lopped after three years.

During the winter the leaTSS of this tree are stored up as fodder
for oxen and sheep and goats.

Zangak rudi un tah zewih rudi nyuv.

The runuer brought it, but the gabbler took it away.
The talker often gets the praise due to the worker.

Zangih yiwdn tsund tah nar diirun, narih yiwdn tsund tah
zang durdn.

If the hand gets hurt we put out a leg, and if the leg

gets hurt we put forth a hand.
An alternative is generally at hand in time of trouble.

Zt'init lah mi'init karun.

He knew (his work), attended to it, and did it.

A good, honest workman.

Zari buz bahih wahari zih Badski'ih mud.
The deaf man heard twelve years afterwards that Badshdh was

dead.

A man with no news.
Badshdh, great king, a name given to Zainn'l-dbadin, the eighth

and greatest of the Muhammedan rulers of Kashmir.

Zari sunz suranai.

The sound of a flute to a deaf man.
An incomprehensible tale or remark.

Zdris wunuk, "Moj, hd, mui." Dupanah, " Tapdri an-

ion."

Some person said to the gambler, " Oh ! your mother has

died." He replied, " Bring her by this way."
The gambler was so engrossed in the game that he could not

leave it, even to bury his mother's body.

Zat jilawih wazah guris iah mehnfidnah shuris Rahm&nah
ndv.

A piece of ragged cloth as a bridle is dignity to a horse, and

Rahmana is a name for a poor boy.

The would-be gentleman.

Mehmdn, first meaning Is a guest, hence the poor orphan, who
is always somebody's guest, has come to be so called, and thus the

word frequently means any poor person.
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Rahmdn is one of the greatest liames that can be given to a
Muhammeclan. It means compassionate, and is the first in the list of

the ninety-nine names of God.

Zenun gatskih kharah sandi pith tah Tchyun gatshih narah

sandi pdth.

One must work like an ass, but eat his dinner like a man.

Zethen naren mod.
Honour is given to long sleeves.

'' And ye have respect to Mm that weareth the gay clothing.''

One day Shelsh Nur-ud-din went to a wedding feast with nothing

but his ragged faqir dress on, and the consequence was that the people

would not receive him. He returned quickly to his abode, and
changed his ragged garment for some new and costly clothes, and
went again to the feast. This time he was received with great

honour. He first quoted the above proverb at the dinner.

Zev chhem hardn lukh lukh ; luk ehhim tshandn thuk thuh.

My tongues does talk, talk ; the people do spit, spit upon me.
A man of many words is despised.

Zewui chheh murdn tah zewui chheh tdrdn,

The tongue kills and the tongue saves.

Zii chheh Mi.

Pay for work done is like jasmine.
Sweet are the fruits of labour.

Zindah nah sur nah sds tah marit atlds.

Alive—neither dust nor ashes, but dead—satin.

Undutiful offspring.

Hindustani.

—

Jite na pUcJihe rmie dhar dhar pite.

Zorah, zorah nashih s«, tah wdrah, wdrah nashih koh.

From "zorah zorah" life wears out, but from" warah w£rah"
the mountain wears away.
Zorah zorah, "Go on, work m.an, " said to a man working in a

casual, listless fashion.

Warah, wdrah. " Carefully, not so fast, " said to a man working in
a, quick, reckless way.

Zu gav Udngi reh, tilah han gatshias usuni-

Life is like the flame of a lamp ; it needs a little oil now and
again.
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Zu ur tah jahtm ur.

The spirit healthy and the world healthy.
Health is everything.

Zui zewih tah ryuhs Idyih tah adah pawih shikar.

Zui will be born and will shoot and will receive his prey.
Building castles in the air.

Zulih gayi zih hulih gayi.

He became drowsy and it fell into the river.

Carelesness is mination.
A faqir was sitting by the iire-place cooking his dinner as the

boat was being towed along. Owing to the great heat he became
very drowsy, and so bending his head, he began to sleep. Suddenly
the boat strnck the bank and the plate of rice and meat tumbled off

the fire into the river.

Zuwal boguni sachal dui; yih Iciisak mydni 6gah-hdi?

Lousey mistress, ragged nurse ; which is my mistress ?

General reply of a female servant, when blamed by her mistress
because of her dirty appearance.

Zuwalih hund gatshih Tchyun tah zewalih hund nah.

It is better to eat with a dirty-headed woman than with a

garrulous woman.

Finis.
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